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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this thesis is to provide an understanding o f the value system that constitutes 
one of the fimdamental dements in a Canadian Native world view. In a project o f this scope 
and with such a diverse group o f people I could not hope to outline a value system that is 
universal for all North American Native people; thus, I restricted my research to two distinct 
Canadian Native groups, the Cree people from Northern Manitoba and the Ojibwa from 
Northwestern Ontario.
My research objective was twofold. The first objective was to  expand on the 
pioneering woric o f the late Dr. Clare Brant, a Mohawk psychiatrist. A number o f questions 
had to be addressed in order to reach this goal. What are the Native values Brant proposes? 
Do these values correspond to the values Aboriginal peoples were demonstrating when first 
European contact occurred? Or, are these values a natural consequence o f European 
influence? How are these values learned and transmitted.
How does one go about defining a value qrstem that predates European contact when 
Aboriginal people did not keep written documents. Finding the answer is part o f my second 
objective; an in-depth explanation of the methodological procedure used to obtain and verify 
continuity o f Aboriginal values.
Aboriginal people have often been studied by non-Native researchers. My research 
is unique in that it seeks to avoid extemalization by providing a thesis about Native people 
from the perspective o f Native people.
m
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THE LAST HUNT
A quarterside o f Moose 
was dropped off 
at the
centre last night
Last night in the West 
he got drunk 
went to the shelter 
and slept outside
last night
my friend froze to death




by David A. Groulx 1997
*David A. Groubc, The Last H unt. Unpublished poem. (1997).
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INTRODUCTION
In the spring o f 1990, Lakdiead University offered a new and controversial course in 
philosoply entitled, Canadian Native World Views. As this was a philosophy course and, as 
sud), involved the great thinkers throu^iout history, I was amazed. I had never encountered 
anything in an academic setting which related to Native people in Canada as thinking beings. 
Progress?? With a twinge o f excitement and a lot o f curiosity I registered for this class.
The question I, and m aiy others, have been concerned with is: what is Native 
philosophy? O f the answers received in that class the most important (to myselQ came from 
the work o f the late Dr. Clare Brant. Dr. Brant, a Mohawk psychiatrist, pioneered work in 
Native values that catapulted me into a worid where, like the philosopher Immanuel Kant, I 
was roused from my dogmatic slumber. Up until then, I had naively accepted what I had been 
taught about reality, knowledge and ethics without seriously questioning where those views 
came from. As a result o f Dr. Brant's work I was no longer satisfied with just studying 
philosophy. I now wanted to "do” philosophy.
Years of therapeutic practise enabled Dr. Brant to formulate a list o f values which he 
daimed were traeUtioncd Native values. The implication of this claim is that these values were 
operating in Native life long before European contact. Through personal psychoanalysis 
Brant found these values to be the underlying motivation for certain behaviours in his life. 
These values explained to Brant why it was he felt different from non-Natives. Brant worked 
with the Swampy Cree from Ifridson and James Bay, the Ojibwa from southern Ontario and 
Iroquoian people from southern Ontario and Quebec. He claimed that the most frequently
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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occurring values in these groups of people as well as in himself were; the ethic o f non­
interference; anger must not be shown; and a distinctly native attitude toward the concept of 
time and the concept o f sharing. Brant also discussed what he believed to be less influential 
principles such as gratitude, protocol and teaching.^ Brant acknowledges that the 
manifestations o f non-interference were first documented by Rosalie Wax. Each o f these 
values will be examined fully in Part II o f this thesis.
Dr. Brant believed these ethics and rules o f behaviour would be present in some form 
in all tribes of North America. Unfortunately, comparative studies have not yet been 
undertaken. Therefisre Brant's belief concerning these shared values is still not substantiated.
This problem is further compounded by the fact that Dr. Brant's data was collected 
fi'om his life and therapeutic contact with Ojibwa in southern Ontario and Cree in northern 
Quebec. Therefore I would hesitate to generalize these ethics and principles to all Native 
people. Regardless o f these limitations, Brant has made a significant contribution to the 
future study of philosophy. Dennis H. McPherson and J. Douglas Rabb in their book, Indian 
From the Inside: A Study in EthnoM etaphysics, state, "... ethical and philosophical study of 
this unique worldview is at best just a beginning."^ Clare Brant has opened the door to future 
studies in the field of ethics and its relationship or non-relationship to Aboriginal people. That 
Brant held a belief in shared values among all North American Native people introduces us
 ̂Clare Brant, "Native Ethics and Rules of Behaviour", Canadian Journal o f Psychiatry 
35, no. 6. (August, 1990), 535.
’ Dennis H. McPherson and J. Douglas Rabb, Indian From The Inside: A Study in Ethno- 
Metcphysics (Thunder Bay, ON : Lakehead University, Centre for Northern Studies, 1993), 
103.
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to the concept of pan-Indianism. Rabb and McPherson touch on the topic o f pan-Indianism 
in N orth America. However, Fred Sturm in his review o f their book, suggests "...that the 
issue o f pan-Indianism might be held in abeyance until comparative studies have been done 
with the world views of various indigenous civilizations...."* Following up on Dr. Brant's 
work through comparative studies o f North American Aboriginal peoples may be one way 
to approach this issue of pan-Indianism.
The values Brant attributed to Native people opened up a new worid for me and I was 
consumed with a desire to continue his work. There were many questions still unanswered. 
Where do these values come from, how are they learned and, more importantly, has European 
contact affected what Brant calls Native values? In other words, how can we truly know 
what Native values are? Questions such as these led to this present work. Unfortunately, 
Brant foiled to provide the necessary documentation supporting his claims about traditional 
Native values. One reason may be that he was not trying to prove a value system. Rather, 
as a psychiatrist, Brant was using these values to explain Native behaviours which have so 
often been misunderstood in the past as well as the present. This limitation, though not 
disoediting Brant's work, does challenge it. In this thesis I have taken these values and tested 
them. Are they valid Native values? Are they continuous with pre-contact values?
My research enabled me to confirm Brant's conclusions regarding the values. 
However, I found myself in disagreement with him over the origin o f some o f the values. 
Unlike Brant, I set out to provide proof ofNative values. I provide the documented evidence
* Fred G. Sturm, rev. o f Indian From The Inside: A Study hi Ethno-M etaphysics by 
Dennis H  McPherson and J. Douglas Rabb, Transactions o f the Charles S. Peirce Society, 
XXXn, 1 (Winter, 1996), 142.
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that these are in foct traditional Native values within specific groups and not influenced by or 
adopted fiom European standards. These values are continuous with precontact values and 
th ^  exist and are operating in many Native people's lives today in spite o f European 
Influence.
In researching this thesis I was confronted with certain methodological problems 
vdiich had to be dealt with in order to be successful. Due to the nature o f this work I felt it 
necessary to begin with a description o f the type o f methodology I have employed in the 
present work. By combining a number o f methods I was able to approach this study in a 
more holistic manner than has previously been utilized in philosophy. I have chosen to use 
interviews that I conducted with Elders and other Native people.’ I also use literature 
written by Native people. In addition, I examine Native narratives and draw on my own 
personal experience. In all instances I rely heavily on the oral tradition ofN ative people and 
try to remain true to a Native view by using information gathered from Native people. 
However, I also fi)und it useful to cite some non-Native sources. One o f the methods I chose 
required documents written as close to first contact as possible; therefore I relied on the 
scvexttyi!tiiçe\o\\jaD&co^ef:tàoTiof The Jesuit Relations cmd A llied Documents. Each o f these 
methods, along with my reasons for using them, will be discussed in Chapter I. This should 
assist others who way be interested in following a similar methodology in an investigation into 
North American Native values and the Native world view. As well, this process should aid 
the reader in understanding the complexity involved in an attempt to demonstrate continuity 
fiom the past to the present with a culture that did not keep written documents. It is also my
See appendix for transcribed interviews.
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sincere hope that this study will show the importance o f continuing with such research.
This thesis is also the result o f a desire to discuss Native values from the perspective 
o f native people. In conclusion, I believe that by approaching this investigation through a 
combination o f methods I was able to provide checks and counterchecks for the validity o f 
my findings. In Part II I  have attempted to demonstrate the values and how th ^  are learned. 
Stories and narratives along with interviews were included in these chapters for purposes o f 
demonstrating the authenticity o f contemporary Native values, and their continuity with 
precontact values. This was acconqrlished by a philosophical analysis o f the Jesuit Relations 
(as early contact documents) from the perspective o f a native person.




1.1 IS THE ORAL TRADITION A VALID SOURCE IN RESEARCH ?
I was first confi'onted with the problem o f how to go about verifying a value ^stem  
that predates European contact. Native people in North America did not keep extensive 
written documents. The records that have survived are in the form o f pictographs, 
petroglyphs and wampum belts. Information has always been passed down firom generation 
to generation through an oral tradition. Neither is it useful to research standard ethical 
literature, for no reference is made to Native people in Canada. This problem is further 
compounded by the foct that what little information there is on Native people has mostly been 
written by non-Natives. As Dennis McPherson and Douglas Rabb firom Lakehead University 
claim, such works "...tend to externalize Indians or Natives, leaving them to be studied as 
objects - studying them fi'om the outside".’ McPherson and Rabb wonder how it is Native 
people view themselves and their world fi’om the perspective o f the Native, that is, "fi’om the 
Inside"?^ To answer such questions I chose to go to the source. Natives, using the 
methodology outlined above.
In any philosophical research it is necessary to study the original work o f the 
philosopher and not rely on interpreted or secondary sources. To avoid mctemalizing them
* McPherson and Rabb, Indian From The Inside, ii. 
’ Ibid.
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h appears to be an academic necessity to go to Native people when investigating their values 
rather than to secondary sources such as are found in the works o f non-Native scholars.
John Boatman, in the book. M y Elders Taught M e, has argued that vaany
contemporary scholars writing about Native Philosophy dismiss the statements of
contemporary Elders.' Confirmation for Boatman's claim can be found in the writings o f J.B.
CaOicott and Thomas W. Overhok. CaOicott claims that the way to get an Ojibwa world view
is not through "...the personal wisdom of an exceptional Indian sage or philosopher".’
CaOicott and Overhok insist a world view can be described in ways that are "more penetrating
and reliable than,...interviewing reflective old people and/or native philosophers."*°
Such blatant disrespect for the knowledge o f the elders is certainly not a recent
development. As early as the 1600's when the Jesuk missionaries were writing letters back
to France we find similarly condemning comments. In one such letter, written between the
summers of 1659 and 1660, the Jesuits report that;
We carmot go very for back in our researches in their past history as they have 
no Libraries other than the memory of their old men; and perhaps we should 
find nothing worthy o f publication."
* John F. Boatman, Mfy Elders Taught Me: Aspects o f Western Great Lakes American 
Im iian Philosophy (Milwaukee; University of\Wsconsin, 1991). 21.
’ J. Baird Callicott, "American Indian Land \Wsdom?", Essctys In Environmental 
Philosophy (ftSaaay, 1989), 213.
Thomas W. Overholt and J. Baird Callicott, Clothed-In-Fur and Other Tales: An 
Introduction to an Ojibwa World View (Lanham, MD.; University Press o f America, 1982),
11.
Reuben G. Thwaites, ed. The Jesuit Relations and A llied  Documents (New York; 
Pageant Book, 1959), XLV, 205.
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Fortunat^ there are scholars who go beyond popular belief. The philosopher John 
Ladd wrote, The Structure o f a M oral Code: A Philosophical Anafysis o f E thical Discourse 
Applied to the Ethics O f the Navaho Indians. From this book, written in 1957, it is clear that 
Ladd would most likely disagree with the ideas that Elders are not reliable sources for their 
world view and with the Jesuit's claim that "... peitaps we should find nothing worthy of 
publication".*^
Unlike Callicott and Oveitolt, Ladd based his work concerning the ethics of the 
Navaho people on the infiarmation received fiom the people in question. Unfortunately, Ladd 
relied mainly on information fi’om one person. Ladd put total trust in this Indian thinker. 
Although Ladd placed great foith in the thinker, he discredits aiy  accounts fiom  the ordinary 
person. He makes a distinction between the thinker and the man o f action. Ladd's informant 
was an eighty-five year old Navaho who was "...one o f the most respected men in the 
community, and for many years its leader."" Although I disagree with Ladd's distinction 
between thinker and man o f action I was impressed to find someone who acknowledged that 
a Native person was the best authority on Native values.
Boatman claims further that not only do most scholars dismiss statements fiom 
contemporary Elders, they also choose instead to believe the; "Europeans and Euro- 
Americans whose early journals conveniently provide the evidence which fits their
In the forward to  Ladd's book Clyde Kluckholm congratulates Ladd on taking 
philosophy beyond the bounds of Western philosophy. What is especially welcome is the 
"eagerness to treat seriously and with sophistication the discourse, the artistic productions, 
the ideas and thought-processes of non-Westem and non-literate peoples."
*’ John Ladd, The Structure o f a M oral Code, (Cambridge; Harvard University Press, 
1957). 199.
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hypothesis ."[emphasis added]** Since first European contact, to the present day. North
American Aboriginal people have been misrepresented by the non-Native person. The very
name "kdian" is itself the first example o f such misrepresentation. Then we have the letters
firom the Jesuit missionaries which inaccurately assumed First Nations people to be
"savage...rude."*’ As confirmation they allege that Natives are:
...savage, haunting the woods, ignorant, lawless and rude: they are wanderers 
with nothing to attadi 6em  to a place; neither homes nor relationship, neither 
possessions nor love o f country, as people th ^  have bad habits, are extremely 
lazy, ^uttonous, profime, treacherous, cruel in their revenge, and given up to 
aH kinds of lewdness, men and women alike; the men having several wives and 
abandoning them to others, and the women onfy serving them as slaves....*’
Thus the Jesuits were able to provide evidence Miich fit their assumptions and led
subsequent people to the same bdief that the Natives were savages. The result was the save
the savages mission which began with the Jesuits and continues with present day
Government. The Jesuits were able to promote their mission and justify their being in this
country by writing that Native people: "...are savages, it is to domesticate and civilize them
that we have come here...."*^ They further add that "it would be too much to . demand
reason and maturity fiom a child,"*' an attitude which is still r^ected  in current Government
policy. Such perceptions have seriously affected Native life. It is my hope that this thesis
** Boatman, AfyEZc/ers Taught M e, 21. 
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hdp to set aside the misconceptions about Native people that have prevailed for far too 
long.
Unlike the scholars Boatman criticizes, I am not relying solely on informanon 
provided by non-Native people. Neither do I make a distinction between a thinker and a 
person o f action as Ladd did. I have relied primarily on information gathered from Native 
people o f all ages. Ladd writing in 1957 may have been thinking only of the professional 
philosopher, or perhaps the philosopher king. By restricting his interviews to the thinker I 
believe Ladd seriously limited his research resulting in questionable conclusions.
Elders have a wealth o f knowledge that has been passed down to them through the 
centuries by means o f the oral tradition. The oral tradition is fundamental to this thesis.
The Western world is, however, suspicious o f this form of communication. Suspicion 
o f the oral tradition undermines most traditional Native knowledge. This has led to  a rising 
concen among contemporary Native people. North American Aboriginal people's lives have 
centred around this medium for thousands of years. Native people know and understand the 
importance o f this tradition and acknowledge its authenticity without questioning it.
Most academics would not agree with them but Douglas Rabb, from the philosophy 
department at Lakdiead University, appears to be an exception. Rabb has done a number of 
studies on Native philosophy, and believes in the legitimacy of the oral tradition. Western 
academia however, requires more than acceptance of the oral tradition at foce value. In his 
article Prologues to Native Philosophy: Some research methodologies, Rabb cites Native
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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scholars in an attempt to demonstrate validity of the oral tradition.*’ Rabb notes that 
Mohawk artist Elwood Green believes the oral tradition is valid depending on who does it. 
G reat argues from the continuity o f the Iroquois ceremonies: "The Iroquois have used oral 
tradition for hundreds and thousands o f years and its accuracy can be seen by the continuity 
o f their ceremonies vdiidt are t k  same today as thty were then."^ The soundness o f Green's 
argument rests on the continuity of the Iroquois ceremonies over the centuries.
Rabb then cites an argument for traditional songs by Charlotte Heth, a Cherokee 
ethnomuscologist. Native musicians have been singing these songs for centuries. Heth has 
argued for singers' incredible memories and how the songs that are around today are almost 
exactly the same as those recorded in 1883. The only difference today is a slight change in 
tempo or a word dropped here and there. However, as Heth states, "You will find that the 
songs fimdamentally dont change."" She further adds that "I think those o f you who grew 
up in the oral tradition know that the things you remember in your mind stick with you longer 
than the things you read on paper.""
In the Western world academics rely on the accuracy o f written reports. To further 
support the oral tradhion Rabb cites an argument against written records from the perspective 
o f Billy Two Rivers, a Mohawk from Kanawake. Two Rivers argues from an Indian
*’ Douglas Rabb, "Prologues to Native Philosophy: Some Research Methodologies," 
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perspective:
In the earfy writings about fodians there were maiy distortions. And there was 
no one to correct them. The people who came from a generation or two 
afterward took that as truth, and consequently the written word that we get 
to this day comes through a counterfeit or distorted route."
Considering the way Native people have been documented historically (for which we
have already seen some evidence) it is no surprise they would distrust the written word and
favour an oral tradition. For, as Two Rivers states, "When you are handed an oral
tradition...it's coming from your family, parents and grandparents. There is a feeling o f
legitimacy and truth in Miat is being passed down to you.""
Rabb does not make it clear whether Two Rivers is against all writings about Native
people or only those written by non-Natives. It is the Westerner's long dependent on the
written word that has made them suspicious o f the oral tradition and hence Rabb's attempt
to justify h. Rabb's paper was designed to demonstrate the necessity o f continumg research
into North American Aboriginal people's world views through philosophical investigations.
He successfully demonstrated the means by which one could build a bridge that can take us
back to, and possibly beyond, the documentary horizon. Furthermore his discussion o f a
more holistic approadr, provided me with the direction necessary to engage in this research.
Two Rivers is claiming the superiority o f the oral over the written tradition.
Aboriginal people in other parts of the world are making similar claims. One o f my professors
on a recent visit to New Zealand heard a Maori leader argue that written documentation failed
^Ib id .
^ Ib id .
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to convty the emotion oral communication conveys.
Sean Kane in the book, Wisdom O fThehfythtellers also notes its importance." Kane
daims there is a "...difference between printed and told narrative, a difference marked in every
detail and readi o f the story, in the quality o f the pauses as well as in the rlythm o f the overall
composhiorL"" He adds the writer is:
...absorbed in the task of presenting the illusion o f a unity o f consciousness 
achieved through properly constructed verbal sequences. In contrast, oral 
narrative is free o f the arm's-length language. It is told with a voice in which 
many other voices sound with unexpected ranges and resonances, 
reverberating with tones here and tones there until the whole story starts to 
sing inside itself."
When a lesson is offered in the manner Kane describes, it has the tendenty as Heth so 
n ic ^  stated, to stay in your head longer than what you read. Another reason for accepting 
the oral tradition has to do with the countless and contirmed means by which it is transmitted.
According to Kane there are many ways "in which an oral culture is transmitted, 
through dance, ceremonies, song, oration, ritual costuming, mask wearing, the carving of 
totans, the painting of bodies, the watching of tasks being done mq)ertly."" All of these are 
still being carried on, all across North America, in the way th ^  have always been.
Another very important reason for adhering to the oral tradition has to do with sacred 
matters. Native people are not taught their spiritual beliefs through books such as The H oly
"  Sean Kane, Wisdom o f the M ythtellers Ont: Broadview Press, 1994).
^Ibid. 188.
”  Ibid.
^ Ib id . 186.
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Bible or the Koran, but through oral narration. Many o f these beliefs and practises are so 
sacred they have been kept secret and only certain people, such as those in the hfldewhvin 
society, have knowledge of them ." These can only be passed down orally. To write about 
these saoed bdiefo would open them up to dissemination. More importantly t h ^  would no 
longer be exduâve to Native people. Ward Churchill in the book, Indians Are Us discusses 
this very problem. Appropriation ofNative spiritual practises is so serious that a group of 
respected Elders from different Nations have declared war against people exploiting Lakota 
spirituality.’’
There is no doubt in my mind that the oral tradition is valid todtty as it was hundreds 
o f years ago. What I find sad is the need to justify using this tradition in an academic paper 
when no Native would ever doubt its validity or accuse it o f being tainted by assimilation.
"  The Midewiwin Society, as described in The Orders o f the Dreamed, is an "esoteric 
assodation concerned with healing and sorcery." Jennifer ST i Brown and Robert Brightman, 
The Orders o f the Dreamed: George Nelson on Cree and Northern Ojibwa Religion and 
Myth, 1823 (Winnipeg, Man: University o f Manitoba Press, 1990) 174.
“  Ward Churchill, Indians Are Us?: Culture and Genocide in Native North America 
(Monroe, ME: Common Courage Press, 1994),
273-77.
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1.2 ASSIM ILATION AND LANGUAGE LOSS
Along with the oral tradition another concern which might be raised by academics is 
that European contact and assimilation over many generations may influence what we will be 
told about Native world views by Native Elders casting doubt on the legitimacy o f such 
reports. Before further discussion an examination o f the meaning o f the word "assimilation" 
should clarify for the reader why I do not believe assimilation to be a problenL According to 
the Oxford Dictionary, assimilation means to  absorb or be absorbed, with reference to 
absorbing ideas into the mind or bdng absorbed into a  larger group. Let us take a look at the 
last definition for assimilation; it would appear to be the easiest to refute. If  assimilation 
means being absorbed into a larger group then the most obvious implication would be that 
Native people would become indistinguishable fi’om other people once in that larger group. 
But how ridiculous that would be, for any glance at a Native person quickly reveals significant 
physical differences between him or her and a non-Native person. Although plysical 
distinction may impede cultural assimilation it does not negate the possibility therefore this 
may seem like an absurd argument but when we accuse a culture o f not existing because o f 
assimilation, then even the most absurd arguments should be examined. Another objection 
I have with this notion o f being absorbed into the larger group is that, to the best o f my 
knowledge there are still many Indian reserves in this country that are occupied by a 
significantly high number o f Indian people. Contrary to popular belief many Native people 
have not joined the larger group.
The second problem I have with the dictionary definition concerns absorbing ideas 
into the mind. This is a more difficult proposition to refute. We are well aware that people
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are unable to access the minds o f other people. Our only means o f knowing the thoughts of 
others would be to ask them what they are thinking and what they believe in. How can we 
daim to know what Native people think, especially when we stead&stly refuse to ask them.
Even if we did ask Native people their opinion, ( which o f course is the only way we 
can know  what their ideas are) how can we be sure that what we are told in £ict reflects a 
Native world view? J.B. CaHicott argues, "To buy guns, motors, and mackinaw jackets is to 
buy, however unintentionally, a world view to boot."^^ Is Callicott right? Has assimilation 
caused Native people to buy, albeit unintentionally, a new world view? And whose world 
view is it? One can only assume that Callicott is rdbrring to the Western worid view. B'by 
worid view we mean that Native people have absorbed the idea o f that world view into their 
minds through the purchase o f implements and clothing, then I suppose Callicott may have 
a point. However, I question whether Callicott would also attribute a Western world view 
to the dtizais of say Iran or other Middle Eastern countries, since th ^  also buy into Western 
technology. Iranians buy guns, drive vehicles and some even dress in western style clothes.
Western technology does not replace a world view that has been in existence for 
thousands of years. Assimilation requires you to give up your cultural identity and adopt an 
identity based on another culture's values. Readerrtial schools were one method used to force 
assimilation. T h ^  did not work as planned. In the event that a person gave up his or her 
cultural identity, whether through deliberate choice or otherwise, and adopted an identity 
based on another culture's values then yes, we can say that person has absorbed the ideas of 
another culture into his or her mind and thus has assimilated or become assimilated.
Callicott, "American Indian Land Wisdom?" Essays in Environmental Philosophy, 212.
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I am not saying that European contact left no impact on Native people. Nor am I 
saying that assimilation is impossible or has never occurred. What I am claiming, is that a 
great number ofNative people have not gfven up their identity. In 6 c t contemporary society 
is faced with many North American Natives fighting to retain their cultural identity in spite 
o f hundreds o f years o f interference.
Just because people wear similar apparel, drive similar vehicles and use similar 
weaponry does not make them culturally similar.
One may argue that Middle Eastern countries have a written tradition, therefore 
cannot be compared to  the non-literate people o f North America. But then I would have to 
ask; is it the ocT o f writing Utan sa^uards against the adoption o f a different world view fi*om 
one's own?
If so, then the real problem would seem to stem not fi'om the content, vis-a-vis 
western in contrast to a Native world view but rather the medium by which it is presented 
e.g. oral narratives vs. written words. It would appear that we are once again confi’onted 
with a question o f the validity of the oral tradition. Native people know and believe in their 
world view and have trust in their Elders, and the stories the Elders use to teach those world 
views. In the introduction to Dancing With A Ghost, Basil H  Johnston explains why there 
is such trust;
The Anishinaubaeg had a high regard akin to reverence for story-tellers, 
orators, and for language itself. The highest compliment or tribute they can 
pay a speaker was to say of him or her, ' w'daeb-wae', taken to mean 'he/she 
is right, correct, accurate, truthful'. It is an expression approximating the 
word for 'truth ' in the English language except that it means that one casts 
one's knowledge as feras one has perceived it and as accurately as one can 
best describe it. ..the best one can do is to tell vdiat one knows with the highest
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degree o f acairacy.^
According to Johnston, as wdl as being complimentary vdien saying ' w*dad}-wae’ you 
are also afSrming the other person's credibility. Speech and credibility were closely 
associated. Such a relationship was delicate and could easily be broken if a person was 
careless in his/her use o f speech. "Once the bond was broken, trust and confidence in the 
speaker was lost."”  If  this were to occur then the speaker would lose his or her infiuence 
with an audience. "For a community to r%ard a person as worth listening to was the highest 
distinction th ^  could confer."”  Since speech and credibility are so important to Native 
people it is easy to see how distorting their world view would violate their memories. DT a 
world view is presented for thousands of years in stories or legends that world view is 
unlikely to disappear as long as the stories persist.
One must remember that stories were told over and over. T h ^  were not related once, 
to each new generation, but many, maity times throughout a person's life. For many people 
th ae  was no sufiScient time lapse where they could forget what had originally been related. 
If  such were the case, for instance, if a hundred years passed between the telling o f the story, 
then a serious distortion (new world view) in the story could have occurred without causing 
a comment. However, this is not the case with Native narratives or personal stories. Indeed, 
the speaker would lose his/her credibility if the world view presented in the story were 
distorted. A speaker behaving in such a way would lose his/her audience. Rather than
”  Rupert Ross, Dancing With A Ghost, (Markham, ON: Reed Books, 1996), xii. 
^[b id .
^ Ib id .
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objecting the people would just stop listening. Without an audience the message or story 
cannot be passed down through the generations.
It is possible that the introduction o f residential schools may have interrupted the 
sequence o f story telling for a short period. However the interruption did not occur for all 
people. Another serious effect o f residential schools was that many Native people lost their 
language. I had a conversation with an Ojibwa man who attended residential school. He 
remarked that residential sdiool was where he lost the ability to speak his language.”  Many 
people argue that if a language dies so would the culture. This would only hold true if 
language was all there was to a culture. I am not denying its significance for many words in 
the Native language are (hfScult if not imposable to translate into English. Many children lost 
their language and this interfered greatly with communication between generations. 
However it did not stop communication entirely. The beauty o f the language with all its 
meanings may be beyond the comprehension of some people, however the content of all 
knowledge is not lost. There is a considerable number o f people aware o^ and practising 
traditional ways, whose only language is English.
While inability to speak the language may preclude some knowledge, it does not 
impede all teachings. Therefore, I am not convinced that an inability to speak one's language 
is synonymous with an inability to know one's culture.
Some linguists however, argue that a linkage does exist between language loss and 
culture loss. Michael Krauss argues, in the article A Loss fo r  Words that "...language is
3S Andrew Nawagesic, ^pend ix .
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identity."”  According to Krauss "As long as people speak a language apart, they will 
maintain their identity ̂ a r t. If  they do not, long term survival o f the identity is—at best—in 
question."”
Supposing a language such as Passamaquad(ty were to disappear, he asks: what would "...set 
the Passamaquaddy Indians of Maine ^ a r t  from other Americans except their fecial 
features?"”
My response to Krauss would be, "The culture itself." Krauss seems to be unaware 
that oral traditions rqxesent the ongoing living practises o f today's Aboriginal people. These 
traditions, as we have seen from Kane's writings, are numerous and not entirely dependent 
on the language being spoken. The inqwrtance of non-Unguistic communication is apparently 
ignored. One does not learn a culture only by spoken words. There are many ways of 
absorbing the culture into one's mind. From birth on Native children are learning about their 
culture. In chapter 8 1 give an «am ple o f how two mothers (Native and non-Native) teach 
their toddlers to perceive the world around them. One mother's teaching focuses on 
observation and connectedness vdiile the other one's focus leads to separateness. Therefore, 
"By the time the child learns to speak he already knows the kind o f wodd which his language 
vnll depict."”  What I am interested in is the world of values and how they are learned. The 
example of these two mothers indicates a beginning to this learning. Both mothers were
”  Michael E. Krauss, "A Loss for Words," Earthwatch (March/April, 1992b), 11. 
^  Ibid.
^Ib id .
”  Viola Cordova, Hearing Other Voices, (n.p. 1995), 17.
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communicating in the English language. However, each was instilling quite different wodd 
views in her child.
We cannot ignore the impact our five senses have on knowledge acquisition. In 
understanding our worid, verbal language is but one part o f the process. The culture a child 
is raised in determines his understanding o f the worid. Thus, whether a child speaks in 
English or Cree his/her understanding r^ ec ts  the understanding o f a particular culture.
In Returning To The Teachings, Rupert Ross refers tojudgmaital and non-judgmental 
language. He claims that the English language is fiill o f judgmental terms whereas in the 
Native language these terms are conspicuously absent.^ Ross admits he "...never realized 
how 'harsh' the English language is, or how judgmental and argumentative we become as we 
speak it"^‘ He adds that he had no idea "that people could—and do—live otherwise, without 
havii% to respond to everything around them in such combative and judgmental ways."^^ He 
also noted that even when speaking in English Native people have a tendency to avoid 
judgmental terms. This indicates to me that Native people while speaking in English are able 
to maintain an essential aspect of their culture. Within the Native language words are 
descriptive rather than judgmental and value laden. Many Native people are able to transcend 
the combative nature of the English language. Ross further adds that "In fact, the expression 
o f judgments seemed to be avoided, rather than expected. At the same time, there did not
^  Rupert Ross, Returning to the Teachings (Toronto, Ont: Penguin, 1996). 102. 
*^Ibid.
*^Ibid.
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seem to be any loss o f communication."”
Furthermore, ask aity Native person about his/her identity and you will quickly be told 
their Nation and location, for example "Fm a Cree from James Bay" or, "Fm an Ojibwa from 
Gull Bay." Cultural identity belongs not just to the language spoken. It would ^ p e a r the 
greatest concern that language loss means culture loss comes from the culture Wiose 
language is not in question.
I, pasonalty do not speak Cree yet that limitation has not prevaited nty understanding 
the lessons Fve been taught from Cree and Ojibwa speakers translating the messages into 
English. A potential loss o f culture comes not from the language loss alone, but from a 
refusal to listen. Native people listen with more than ears. If  they were to stop sharing the 
knowledge and practice o f their culture; if they were to stop listening with their ears, and 
hearts then yes, they may well lose their culture.
Government and Churches made an attempt to bring about that possibility but they 
were not successful.
Many traditional practices went underground but, as one Ojibwa Elder remarked 
\^ e n  I asked if the culture was dying, "No, no, its going up ...it's gonna go stronger. Because 
right here not too many, [know the traditional ways] but there's lot o f them wanna learn. 
Cause I been all over the place like Colorado, Minnesota, all those places. South Dakota, um. 
New Mexico, -ah- lot o f places yeah."”  A young Native man who believes strongly in the 
oral tradition commented on the same question about the culture dying. His answer was:
” /&«/., 103.
”  V^lliam Wilson, Appendix.
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I dont think it ever realty left. Its still there, its just a self-fulfilling [that is, 
wishful thinking on the part o f non-Natives] prophecy more or less, that 
Indians got wiped out, whether mentally or vdiether its physically. It's still 
there. [Indian culture] Its something that you can't find in a book. I know fi'om 
vdieie nty community is, is Eagle Lake, but we're not fixed [no reserve 
location] wdl, fiom what my fether told me. What he used to tell me, us was, 
a piece o f paper doesn't tell you where you belong your heart does. So fi'om 
what I know and fi’om the resources that I borrow fi'om the earth I belong 
where the rice is, where the moose go, where rabbits, where the blueberries
are.”
The young man Wio made this comment understands who he is, he knows his identity. 
He does not q>eak Ojibwa and does not have a reserve to go home to but he still knows who 
he is. He does not need, as he said, a piece of paper telling him udio he is nor does he learn 
his culture fiom books. IBs knovdedge comes fî om his parents. Trom  what my fether told 
me" is a statement commonly heard among Native people as well as "my 
grandfether/grandmother told me". In spite o f language difficulties the oral tradition is still 
alive.
Knowledge of ancestral language is not a sufficient condition for knowledge o f the 
culture for I met with a Cree man vdio was fluent in his language yet knew nothing about his 
culture until quite recently.”  Nor is knowledge of ancestral language a necessary condition 
for there are people around as I stated earlier, with knowledge o f their culture, that do not 
speak their ancestral language.
I do not argue that ancestral languages are unnecessary. I fully recognize their vital 
importance in many aspects o f the culture such as prayers and ceremonies. What I do argue
”  Owen Zoccole, Appendix.
”  Wally Umpherville, ^pendbc.
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is that the culture would not be completely lost. Identity is not solely dependent on the 
language.
While many elements o f a culture can survive in a foreign language, much is buried 
with the dead language. It is fortunate that many Native languages have survived. There are 
Natives vdx) recognize that certain elements o f their culture are beyond their understanding 
without knowledge of their language. In an attempt to rectify this problem many o f them are 
in the process o f learning their ku%uage.
The effects of Western education on language retention in the non-Native system has 
stirred considerable interest both in Native people and linguistic studies. In the past few years 
recognition o f the large number ofNative speakers whose ability to speak their language is 
rapidly declining has prompted the emergence ofNative language courses in many schools 
around the country. Students are reclaiming their language at primary, secondary and post 
secondary sdiools. The foture may wdl see a significant increase in Native speakers. Foras 
previousfy stated. Native people are reclaiming their culture. Fortunately there are still Elders 
available to help with the transition.
Reports fiom Native spokespersons such as Etwood Green, Charlotte Heth, Billy Two 
Rivers and Baal Johnston, demonstrate "...the respect and reverence...Native people have for 
the oral tradition, as well, the importance of...the obligation to preserve that important 
inheritance as accurately as possible. It was the search for legitimacy and truth that caused 
me to refy on the Native peoples' oral tradition as a fimdamental requirement for this thesis.
”  Rabb, "Prologues to Native Philosophy: Some Research Methodologies, European 
Review o f Native American StucSes 9, no. 1 (1995), 23-25.
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1,3 PHILOSOPHY BEHIND NATIVE NARRATIVE
Another method I believe to be useful is the philosophical analysis o f the Native 
narratives. This procedure was utilized by Thomas W. OveAolt and J. Baird Callicott in their 
book Clothed In Fur And Other Tcdes. I examined narratives in order to draw out o f them 
the values that were int%ral to Native life. Examples o f narratives and personal stories taken 
from books such as Clothed-In-Funr And Other Tales, as well as personal stories related by 
contemporary Native people are included in the last seven ch ee rs , along with a philosophical 
analysis o f each, and an indication o f their relevance to Native values.
Narratives are an essential element in a Native worid view. To some non-Native 
people the narrative may appear as just a fictional story, entertaining and yet sometimes 
confusing in context. For a Native person narratives are the embodiment o f their traditions. 
The content usually holds a covert lesson which the listener is invited to recognize and 
internalize. Native narratives are instruments of instruction in history, morality, and indeed 
culture.
Narratives are an important way in which oral tradition passes on knowledge. 
Narratives continue to serve this function as will be demonstrated in later chapters. As well 
as being a medium for teaching narratives were also meant to be entertaining. It is important 
to remember however, that entertainment was not their only or primary function. I believe 
narratives provide an essential contribution to a Native culture's world view and value system.
Worid views are not theoretical inventions or mystical presuppositions. Rather, they 
involve a complex wd) of practical implications. Whether a world view is acted upon overtly 
or covertly it includes models o f appropriate behaviours. When I talk about covert models
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o f appropriate bdiaviour I am refening to the underiying directive, either implicit or explicit, 
in narratives and life itself. Lessons learned were not learned from direct intrusive moral 
instructiorL Native people do not have anything like a formal code o f ethical behaviour. 
Unlike Christianity, with its Ten Commandments, there are no rules to  be followed by 
evetyone. As Peter Wobodhsdi has argued in a Master's thesis entitled Qjibwa World View 
and Environmental Ethic: An Investigative Study, "The rules governing actions were 
particular to qiedfic situations, but they were based on a universal idea o f what was expected 
in relation to the rest o f the world."”  It was this unwritten, universal idea that has been 
passed on through the centuries by way o f oral tradition. What does one mean by universal 
idea? I am not claiming that all Aboriginal people share a single universal truth in regard to 
ethics. In this context I am merely claiming a universal idea in reference to Indigenous 
people o f North America. The universal idea is the cultural belief that they share a place in 
this universe with other beings, and as such, have moral obligations.
A reflective reading o f the narratives may enable one to formulate some ideas about 
the ethics of the people. However, there are problems with relying only on written accounts, 
for as Kane so accuratdy states, the written story cannot catch "the power o f the moment in 
which mythological tradition is most active, the moment when its orders o f knowledge are 
most focused. That moment is the actual telling of a story."”  As such, the printed word 
produces cold, unfeeling, mq>ersonal information, whereas the true oral narration puts blood
”  Peter Wobodhsch, Ojibwa W orld View and Environmental E thic (Windsor, Ont: n.p., 
1994), 81.
”  Kane, Wisdom o f the M ythtellers, 186.
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and life into the story, making it alive and personal to each individual listener. For this reason 
I have included not onty reflective reading but more importantly, participation in the listening.
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1.4 GOING HOME
As I mentioned earlier, the diversity o f the Canadian Native population is such that 
it would be inqx)ssible to write about the entire culture. For this reason I found it necessary 
to set some parameters. The values I discuss will be restricted to those o f the Cree in 
northern Manitoba and the Ojibwa ofNorthwestem Ontario. Due to the nature o f nty study. 
Le. the use o f intoviews, I supplied consent forms to meet the requirements o f the Lakehead 
University Ethics Committee. Whenever doing research that involves human subjects it is 
necessary to follow strict guidelines. You must not harm the participants in any way, be it 
psychological or physical, and ^ e n  dealing with different cultures it is imperative not to 
violate their cultural norms. In the case o f indigenous people, certain information cannot be 
documented without permission.
It is a necessary component o f interviews with Native people that the questions 
concerning spiritual matters be respectful and non-invasive. Depending on the situation the 
interviews were ettha* structured or unstructured in accordance with the wishes o f the Elder. 
I complied with all requests for confidentiality. The knowledge o f spiritual ceremonies that 
I encountered is not included in this thesis out of respect for their sacred nature. In the 
unstructured interviews I sought to glean lessons in the way my ancestors did.
This brings me to the part o f the methodology where I draw upon my personal 
experience. I am Metis. My mother is a Cree woman fi'om Manitoba and my Father was a 
Frenchman. I was bom in the northern town of The Pas, Manitoba. I have a personal 
investment in this thesis; I believe it will establish a deeper sense o f who I am, and why I have 
certain beliefe and behave as I do. Although I come firom two distinct bloodlines I am aware
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that Dty Native culture has formed my values to a greater extent than my non-Native culture. 
Sudi awareness was not always the case. Until I was thirty-eight years o f age I believed I had 
been raised as a white child in a white society (my parents moved to W innip^ when I was 
two weeks old). I was aware of n y  Native heritage, although most contact with that part o f 
my femily was limited to summer visits. I have been educated in the Western world. After 
an introduction to Native philosophy, through the course 2805, Canadian Native Worid View, 
taught by Douglas Rabb and Dennis McPherson at Lakehead University, this illusion, along 
with a lot o f confusion dissolved.
I am a Metis woman vdio had been raised with my mother's Native values, but I was 
trying to live in a \^Bite sodety vdiere I often found myself in conflict over the way I was told 
to  behave and my inability to do so. I no longer have to wrestle with confusion over my 
values.
The method I enqiloyed, and one I believe to be essential in any study dealing with a 
particular culture, is ethnographic in nature. That is, in order to write about a culture I felt 
it necessary to immerse myself in it. Therefore, I made travelling to native communities the 
final method toward gaining an understanding o f native values. I made arrangements to travel 
to  northern Manitoba beginning July, 1996 and ending my travels October 7th, 1996. I 
travelled to the reserve at Grand Rapids, Manitoba, where I visited my mother's youngest 
sister. (My aunt, though no longer in the position, was voted in as the first woman chief o f 
that reserve in 1976.) I travdled by car to the reserve at Easterville where I stayed one month 
with my niece and another month with my elder sister. I do not speak Cree but my sister, 
niece and nephew (who are fluent in the Cree language) could interpret for me, had the
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occasion arisen. My main intaest was in Easterville as it was a relatively isolated community 
until the 1960's when the Chemawawin Band was relocated as a result o f a Hydro project, 
which flooded most o f the Cedar Lake reserve. The bulk of my work was done on this 
reserve. Easterville had previousfy been called Cedar Lake Reserve, and it was at Cedar Lake 
that I spent memorable summer holidays as a child. From Easterville I travelled by boat to 
where Easterville was originally situated (Cedar Lake). Here I was once again able to 
experience the beauty o f the original reserve. Along with a sense o f nostalgia, the site o f 
Cedar Lake also imbued me with a deep sadness. While touring the island I was confi*onted 
with the extent o f damage caused by the hydro flooding. Gravestones could be seen partially 
above the water. Later I was driven to Thompson, Manitoba where I stayed with another 
sister. In all these locations I sought out Native Elders, participated in, and observed daily 
life. I maintained a diary on a daily basis, which proved to be a valuable source o f 
information. When my trip was concluded I returned to Thunder Bay.
I am aware that a visit o f such short duration would not make an Indian expert out 
o f anyone. Nor do I daim to be an expert. I do however, intend to return to the reserve, not 
to become an Indian expert, but to  become an expert Indian. The experience o f learning my 
culture has only just begun. In this aspect I differ fi'om many non-Native researchers who 
have written volumes on Indians. I am able to learn my culture firom the "inside" while they 
are limited to learning it fi'om the "outside".
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1.5 EARLY CONTACT SOURCES
The last method I wish to desoibe is the philosophical analysis of the Jesuit Relations 
and Aided Documents. The Relations consist o f seventy three volumes of letters written by 
Jesuit Priests. These lite rs  were written from Canada to Superiors and friends o f the Order 
in France and Italy. In orda* to demonstrate the contiimity to precontact values I have relied 
on the extensive writings o f the Jesuit missionaries for first contact documents.
The Jesuits wrote many letters to France, describing this new Canadian country but 
more importantly, t h ^  chronicled Native behaviour. An examination of these letters has 
provided me with a wealth o f information on the values the Native people held precontact. 
These letters provide the documentary link I required in order to verify continuity therdty 
danonstrating that the values described by Clare Brant are indeed traditional Native values.
A hhou^ the letters were mainly about Iroquoian groups, the connection to western 
Nations was made possible through the work o f Dr. Brant. Brant is a direct descendent of 
the people the Jesuits were chronicling. Therefore, his personal experiences corroborate the 
Jesuits' letters as do those o f other Mohawk people. Brant recognized the same values 
operating in the Cree and Ojibwa. Given that many Cree and Ojibwa migrated from the east 
it is only reasonable to assume thty have the same historical link to the behaviours 
documented in eastern groups. The behaviour o f Algonquin people was also documented by 
the Jesuit fathers. The Algonquian language family group includes among others, the Cree 
and Ojibwa as well as the Algonquin; therefore a linguistic relationship exists. This linguistic 
relationship is also evident in the similarities between the narratives. Many Native people 
agree that narratives play a significant role in the adoption o f values. Considering the
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similarities in narratives and given that both Ojibwa and Cree people in today’s society 
demonstrate the same values, it is safe to say th ^  must have learned the same values their 
ancestors did.
Given that I have spent considerable time explaining the need for authentic Native 
documentation I need to say why I rely on the Jesuit letters. I am not claiming at this point 
that the Jesuits' letters are authentic representations ofNative people whereas all others are 
incorrect or misleading.
I am not going to the Relations to confirm what Native people claim. On the 
contrary, I am going to Native people to confirm what the Jesuits have claimed. Native 
people are the only ones Wio can prove continuity in their value system. My task would have 
been easier had I been able to do comparative studies with original Native documents. 
However, that was not possible given that Native people did not use a written tradition.
My only alternative was to get descriptions ofNative behaviour as close to contact 
as possible. I chose the Jesuits because it is my belief they were at least trying to be honest 
in their descriptions. Unfortunately the descriptions are coloured by a religious bias. 
However, this in itself causes no serious problems for as Rabb states, "...any trained 
philosopher should be able to  make allowances for it."”
Previous analysis of the Relations provided Michael M. Pomedli, from Saskatchewan, 
the opportunity to uncover precontact Native concepts. Rabb believes that works such as the 
Relations allowed Pomedli to  gain "...insights into Huron spirituality usually overlooked by
”  Rabb, "Prologues to Native Philosophy," 23.
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modem anthropologists and ethnologists.”’^
I chose these volumes for the same purpose. It is my belief they provide insights into 
the morality o f the Aboriginal people the Jesuits first encountered.
The Jesuit fothers often wrote letters praising the behaviour o f the people for vdnch 
no analysis is needed. At other times they criticized behaviours. It is on these critical 
comments that I fixais my analysis.
The Jesuits provided lengthy descriptions o f Native behaviour along with 
interpretations which reflect their own religious and cultural perspectives. In these records, 
it is the actual bdiaviour that suggests continuity with precontact peoples and which is open 
to  reinterpretation.
What Pomedli accomplished concerning spirituality, I hope to  accomplish with 
reference to values, and that is to ". ..allow Wiat was original to shine forth through the forms 
it is presently embedded in—to dig beneath the foreign matter."”
” Nfichael M. Pomedli, Ethnophilosophical And EtJmolinguistic Perspectives On The 
Huron Indian Soul (Lewiston, NY: Edwin Mellen Press, 1991), xi.





An Litrodnction to Native Values
The great German philosopher hnmanud Kant (1724-1804) wrote, "Act in such a way 
that you always treat humanity, whether in your own person or in the person o f aity other, 
never simply as a means, but always at the same time as an end."”  In other words, treat 
individuals with dignity and value. Hundreds o f years before Kant's femous publication. 
North Amoican Aborignals were Bring with values involving treating humanity with dignity 
and value. Kant bdieved humans have a dignity, an intrinsic worth that makes them valuable, 
"above all price."”  Kant maintained that humans had this dignity because they are rational 
agents, capable, and free to make their own decisions, setting their own goals and guiding 
their conduct by reason. Although Kant and Aboriginals would agree with the concepts of 
dignity and value, thty would part company regarding who should be the recipients o f dignity 
and value. Kant beUeved rational human beings were worthy of respect and as such were 
valuable. To Aboriginal people, dignity and value were accorded to all beings, both human 
and non-human.
According to John Boatman, Aboriginal people beUeve that all beings including
”  Immanuel Kant, Groundwork o f the M etaphysics o f M orals, H.J. Paton, trans. (New 
York: Harper and Row, 1964), 96.
^  Ibid., 102.
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humans were given the inherent responsibility to seek "...balance and to treat all other beings 
with honour and respect while functioning as the integral part o f the created universe."”  
Aboriginal people would not limit vdio should receive respect, nor would they place less value 
on some persons. As well. Native people would disagree with Kant over what or who 
constitutes a person. Kant's bdief o f persons was limited to that of human persons, whereas 
Native people bdieve in non-human persons, or as Callicott and Overtiolt call them; "other- 
than-human persons"^
Kant had a belief in the superiority o f humans and he is certainly not alone in this 
supposition. Since ancient time humans have seen themselves as not only different from all 
creatures but superior to them. As a result o f his Eurocentric view Kant said, "But so feras 
animals are concerned, we have no direct duties. Animals. ..are there merely as a means to an 
end. That end is man."”  Kant thought we had indirect duties to animals not because they 
were morally important but because "...he who is cruel to animals becomes hard also in his 
dealings with men."”  Thus by treating animals well we cultivate corresponding duties toward 
human beings. Conversely, American Aboriginal people believe we have direct duties to 
animals. This is one significant instance, where the aboriginal world view is diametrically 
opposed to that found in one particular non-Native world view.
”  Boatman, AfyEZcfers Taught M e, 35.
”  Overholt, Clothed-In-Fur and Other Tales, 143.
”Lmmanud Kant, Lectures on Ethics, Louis Infield, trans. (New York: The Century Co., 
n.d.), 239.
^  Ibid., 2A0.
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Another ethical view vdndi comes closer in two ways to that ofNative people's, is the 
theory o f Utilitarianism. John Stuart MUl advocated a utilitarian opinion that the standard o f 
morality should be to bring about as mudi happiness as posable. NBU following the teachings 
of Jerenty Bentham, did not limit that happiness to human beings, "...but so far as the nature 
of things admits, to the whole of sentient creation."”  NBll recognizes that animals also have 
a right to happiness. This view, like the Native view, is vastly different from Kant's. Kant 
thought we needed to cultivate duties toward animals only because if we mistreated them we 
may be inclined to mistreat humans. As I said earlier Nfill's theory is a lot closer to that o f 
Native ethics in two ways. The first concerns animals having rights (which will be discussed 
in later chqXers). The second reason, we see later in letters written by the Jesuit fethers, has 
to do with happiness.
According to Boatman, Aboriginals have a view of the universe that is dynamic and 
organic, "...driven by constant interrelations between spirit and matter."”  The Aboriginal 
people held deep spiritual beliefs and were highly moral (as will be demonstrated later). The 
advance o f Europeans to the North American continent resulted in many misconceptions 
about Native people. The Europeans were filled with a conviction of their own sophisticated 
and civilized Western ideas. When they encountered the Aboriginals living here the 
Europeans witnessed a life style so different from their own civilized way o f life that it led 
them to label the Aboriginals as savage and uncivilized. Due to their ethnocentrism the
”  Robert C. Solomon, Introducing Philosc^hy: A Text with Integrated Readings, 5th. ed. 
(Fort Worth, TX; Harcourt Brace College, 1992), 722.
60 Boatman, Afy Elders Taught M e, 11.
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Europeans missed the ethos o f the Aboriginal people.
The Oxford dictionary describes savage as: 1. uncivilized, primitive, fierce, cruel; 
colloq. very angry. 2. n. member of a savage tribe; brutal or barbarous person. 3. vt. (of 
animal) attack savagely, maul; (of critic etc.) attack fiercely. [Ff. Rmc (L silva  a wood)].’  ̂
The Aboriginals were savage i f  we remove the negative connotations o f the modem  
description of the word and ascribe to it the original meaning "people who live in the woods". 
Unfortunately the negative connotation is the accepted meaning.
I, like other Aboriginal people, do not believe our ancestors deserved the name 
savage. Nor were th ^  uncivilized as the early Franciscan and Jesuit missionaries described. 
On the contrary, th^r had a wide system o f beliefs and values that, according to Viola 
Cordova, (an Apache Philosophy), allowed them to "...not only survive - but thrive — on this 
continent for thousands o f years."”  In addition to their beliefs and values. Aboriginals had 
strict sets o f protocol that allowed them to function in a highly sophisticated and 
interpersonal system.
Attitudes toward Aboriginal people as inferior beings, savage, and in need of 
civilizing, have dominated European thought fi’om earliest contact to present day society. It 
has been the creed o f both religion and government "to civilize the savage." We saw earlier 
how the Jesuits wrote letters describing this particular duty.
The Canadian Government introduced the Indian Act which in 1857 was described
”  R.E. Allen ed.. The Pocket Oxford D ictionary o f Ctarent English, 1984 ed., s.v. 
"Savage".
62 Viola Cordova, "Hearing O thy Voices," 10.
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as "An Act to Encourage the Gradual Civilization of the Indian Tribes in this Province, and 
to Amend the Laws Respecting Indians/ assented to June 10, 1857."”  Lakehead University 
sdiolar, Robert Robson, writes in The Canadian Journal o f Native Studies that, "From the 
mid-nmeteenth century when government policy was directed at ' civilizing the Indians' to the 
present day...government activity is often undertaken to eradicate the so-called 'Indian 
problem'."”  It is apparent fiom Robson's article that government is still trying to civilize the 
Indian A lthou^ government is no longer incorporating dyogatory words like "civilize" and 
"savage" we are not to mistake this for acceptance of Indian people. The intention is to 
civilize by way o f assimilatiotL
Present day society is howevy, feced with the cultural and political resurgence of 
Aboriginal people.”  Aboriginal people are tired of the labels they have endured for years and 
the disregard for their way of life. They are in the process o f reclaiming their culture. Part 
o f this process involves Aboriginals presenting their way o f life fiom their pyspective, rathy  
than fiom undy the miyoscope o f non-Native academics. Aboriginal people have been the 
butt o f many racial jokes and I am no exception. When I first started my investigation I was 
feced with the comment, "I didn't know Indians had values" ! or "Indians value anything that 
isn't nailed down" ! Possibly these people thought thty were being fimny by passing off bad
°  Derek G. Smith, ed. Canadian Indians and the Law: Selected Documents, 1663-1972, 
(Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, 1975), 50.
”  Robert Robson, "The Indian Act: A Northern Manitoba Perspective," The Canadian 
Journal ofN ative Studies, 11, 2 (1991), 297.
”  Donald Purich, Our Land: Native R ights in Canada, (Toronto: James Lorimer & Co. 
1986), 30.
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jokes. I did not think so. In feet I seriously question who the real savages are. Aboriginal
people may not have their own set o f Comnumdments, but they do have, and have had for
many centuries an enviable tystem of ethics. I say enviable because the Jesuits, when writing
to France, often compared Indian behaviour with regrettable French behaviour
Having spent a long time in that dty in one o f the large cabins o f the Savages, 
w hye th y e  w ye a numby o f men, women, and children o f all kinds, I 
noticed their wonderful patience. I f  so many femilies w ye togethy  in our 
France, th y e  would be nothing but disputes, quarrels, and revilings.”
Dr. Brant presented what he believed to  be the ethics o f Aboriginal people. His
studies led to  the explanation o f the difficulties feced by Aboriginals in the medical and
education tystems. Brant's study was the result o f therapeutic practice and not an
investigation into Ethics as is normalfy found in Philosophy. Thus Brant uses the term ethics
to describe what are commonly known as specific moral rules rathy  than the concept of
ethics. The term ethics comeys more than just a spedfic moral rule or practice. For example,
accordmg to Robert C. Solomon, ethics "...is not concerned with specific moral rules but with
the foundation o f morality and with providing general principles that will...help us evaluate
the validity o f a moral rule."”
In light o f this definition it would be inappropriate to continue using this term  when
desoibing the above mentioned ethics. Respect for Dr. Brant's work required I first outline
the values as he originally described them, that is, as ethics. Howevy, fi'om h y e  on I will
refer to them as Aboriginal values. It is my belief that the ethics for Aboriginals has as its
”  Thwaites, Jesuit Relations, V, 105.
”  Solomon, Introducing Philosophy, 651-52.
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foundation Respect.
Part o f Western philosophical thought involves virtue ethics and consequentialist 
ethics. N ehhy o f these theories are rule-oriented, nevertheless what has emerged in 
mainstream thought is rule-governed. In most Western or non-Native traditions morality can 
best be desoibed as, "...a set o f fundamental rules that guide our actions."”  These rules are 
explicit, such as those found in the Ten Commandments, e.g. Thou Shalt Not Kill. These 
rules are often imposed by femily, religions and government. Native tradition also has a set 
o f fündamoital rules; however th ^  are not directly imposed by femily, religion or government 
as is often the case with the Ten Commandments.
How then does one come to know Native morality? Native communities have an 
unwritten code o f ethics. This unwritten code is transmitted to  the community via the oral 
tradition.
This investigation begins with an examination of Dr. Brant's work and removes it from 
the confines of therapeutic practice to the lives of people, living on and off reserves.
^Ib id . 65\.




T h ^  treat their children with wonderful affection, but they preserve 
no discipline, fo r  they neither themselves correct them nor allow  
others to do so .^
According to Dr. Brant the most prevalent value is that o f non-interference. By this
he meant that an Aboriginal person does not tell another Aboriginal what to do. The act of
directly interfering in someone's life is considered rude. Brant claims that Native people
bdieve in voluntary co-operation. He adds that th^r do not bdieve in direct coaxing, advising
or pleading with people. Brant further states that if  advice were asked for, it was given in
such a way as to  avoid offence. This value extended to children as well. Brant has claimed
that children are allowed to make their own decisions without coercion. He illustrates this
claim with a  quote from Rosalie Wax and Robert Thomas, American Inehans and white
people. Brant writes that:
A N ative child may be allowed at the age o f six, for example, to make the 
dedâon on Wiether or not he goes to sdxwl even though he is required to do 
so by law. The child may be allowed to decide whether or not he will do his 
homework, have his assignment done on time, and even visit the dentist.
Native parents will be reluctant to force the child into doing anything he does 
not choose to do.™
It must be noted however, that although Native people cannot directly tell others what 
to do th ^  can and often do persuade through the use of "teasing.""
®Thwaites, Jesuit Relations, I, 277.
™ Brant, "Tfative Ethics and Rules o f Behaviour," 535. 
538.
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Persuasion can also be accomplished indirectly through the use o f stories. For 
example, in an interview with Nora Wasacase, I asked if they, (Nora and her siblings) were 
instructed by their parents not to steal as is the case with most non-Native parents. She 
responded with the following;
We weren't told not to do this and do this ...[or] this will happen to you if 
you steal...! cant remember anything like [being] told not to steal 'cause of 
tbis happening. But I remember being told a story about ah, somebody that 
stole something and...did this [stealing] then the night before and then the next 
day he couldnt use his arm. They didnt say you would be punished because 
you stole. Thqr would tell stories like that, that this [consequence] happened 
to this person, because he stole. He would never be able to use his arms again 
or never [be] able to walk again or [he] lost his vision. Those are the kinds of 
things I remember."
Nora's response was similar to many others. Nora is a Cree woman who grew up on 
the original reserve o f Cedar Lake, today known as Easterville. Nora's story demonstrates 
what many Native people claim to be the way Native parents teach their children. As we can 
see Native parents (at least in this example) indirectly teach their children not to steal.
Rita King from the Gull Bay Reserve is an Ojibwa woman. At the age o f 33 Rita has
this to say about non-interference:
But the rule o f non-interference does exist and I know it is, especially in my 
community. Yet in the sense that people win not talk directly to a  person, -ah- 
the person [that] has been doing something out of the ordinary. But th ^  will
"  Nora Wasacase, ^pendbc.
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confront the behaviour by using such a thing as actualization, telling gossip.
It's called town gossip today but it's not. It's a fr>rm o f -ah- people talking 
about the behaviour, in a more general sense, but not about the person."
Brant would also call Rita's example non-inteifrrence because the person is not directly being
confronted and told they were wrong for doing what th ^  did. Discipline took another form,
one that Rita calls town gossip. The Jesuits describe a similar situation to the one Rita calls
gossip.
When, for example, some one begins to assert himself and to act the 
Sagamore, when he does not render the tribute, when his people leave him; 
then as among us, also among them, there are reproaches and accusations, as 
that such a one is only a half Sagamore, is nev^ hatched like a three-days' old 
chicken, that his crest is only beginning to appear; tbat he is only a 
Sagamochin, that is, a baby Sagamore, a little dw aif"
It is interesting to note that the Jesuits attribute this behaviour to ambition and thus 
are able to make the daim "that ambition reigns beneath the thatched roofs, as well as under 
the gilded, and our ears need not be pulled much to leam these lessons."" At this point we 
are clearly able to see the cultural bias. I do not deny that Native people have ambition, Fm 
sure many hoped, "beneath the thatched roofs," to become great leaders. The reason for this 
gossip is, however, much more serious than simply derision of ambition. The key to this 
misinterpretation lies in the statement "When, for example, some one begins to assert himself 
and act the Sagamore, when he does not render the tribute...." I take this statement to mean, 
the person was not showing proper respect. Respectful attitude and proper behaviour will
"  Rita King, Appendix.
"  Thwaites, Jesuit Relations, IQ, 89. 
" A / d
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be discussed in a later chapter on protocol. Not rendering tribute whether through sharing 
or acknowledging another person, would be a direct sign o f disrespect. Not recognizing 
respect as a high value, it is undestandable the Jesuits would attribute the gossip to ambition. 
Ambitious striving was something the Jesuits could identify and understand.
It is inqwrtant to note that non-interference does not mean that Native society exists 
without rules for proper behaviour. As we will see later, the rules are embedded in the 
culture, they are not directly inqx)sed. Non-interference simply means people are allowed to 
make their own choices for behaviour without being coerced.
As I said earlier, advice when asked for was given in such a  way as to avoid offence. 
Advice Wien given, took the form o f parables or stories. This would allow it to be taken or 
ignored without offence to either party. While at Cedar Lake I witnessed this method of 
giving advice through a parable. William Easter, an Elder from Easterville, told the people 
that they had been wrong not to bring children with them to the retreat at Cedar Lake. 
William did it without ever telling them they were wrong. It happened during a workshop 
where he was talking about restoring Native values. He said being at Cedar Lake was 
wonderful but something was missing. The year before, parents had brought their children 
and during the woikshops the sound of children's laughter was everywhere, but this year, he 
said, it was silent, even the land was sflent. He then talked about how children give meaning, 
and without children there was no life, there was no reason for adults to do anything. It was 
clear that he did not approve o f the way children were left out o f the retreat, however, he 
never once condemned the organizers o f the retreat. In parables one can always say they 
missed the point being made. In the case of William's parable o f the land being silent the
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organizers could, if th ^  chose, attribute his comments to simply missing children. William 
chose a respectful way to chastise the people. As a result no one felt humiliated and the 
workshop continued on in a  friendly atmosphere.
This is not to s ^  that people never interfere, but vdien they do it is in an indirect way 
designed not to offend. We saw this in the story about William Easter. If  we offend or 
criticize someone, we are not showing proper respect for them.
There are times when interference is necessary, for example, it would be ridiculous 
to imagine a Native motter ddiberately letting her child crawl into a burning fire-pit because 
tbat is where the child wanted to go. She would o f course remove her child from the danger. 
It is inqx)rtant to stress that non-interference means not interfering in a manner that is likely 
to cause emotional harm. Dignity must not be harmed. All people are deserving o f respect 
and dignity, even children.
One useful method for instructing or giving advice without directly interfering is 
through the telling o f narratives. Quite often the characters in the stories have engaged in 
direct interference and have suffered dire consequences. The reason for the consequence or 
punishment is usually quite dear to the listener. The message then becomes internalized and 
the child or adult has learned not to  interfere, without anyone having to instruct against 
interference. A good example o f this type o f lesson can be found in the following Ojibwa 
legend titled: He Who Over-Dreamed:
He Who Over-Dreamed
A certain old man was often urging his son to blacken (his face and 
fast); nevertheless at times he would cease from (his festing), but again (the 
fether) would insist upon his son blackening (his face to fast). Accordingly
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then said the youth: "Already now have I reaQy dreamed o f eveiything. About 
how the whole earth looks, about how the winds repose from vdience they 
blow, have I learned. And all kinds of doings have I dreamed of. And also 
about everything that is in the sky have I dreamed," (so) said the youth.
And this he said to his son: "Please, once more do you blacken fyour 
face and fest). There surely must be something yet for you to  dream about, 
something about which you do not yet know. Once more do you try." He 
gave his son some diarcoal to blacken (his fece and to go into a) deep (fest).
And the youth readily blackened (his &ce) once more. Many a time 
he had gone through a ten days' fest, to very severe hardship had he put 
himself. According^ he w ait away (to blacken his face and &st). By and by 
back home came the youth. After e i ^  days were ended, then did (the father) 
try in vain to give his son some food to eat, but he would not take the food. 
Thereupon said the youth: "Now, O my fotherl do you give me the magic 
yellow paint. I wish to paint (myself)," he said.
Thereupon he gave some yellow magic paint to  his son.
And the youth placed the ydlow magic paint all over his bosom. And 
so straight up to  his feet rose the youth: on out o f doors he went; not was he 
like a human being in form, but film a bird he looked. As he went, he chirped; 
and this was the sound o f his voice: "Tci ha ha ha!"
Outside rushed the old man when he heard the sound that his son 
made. Thereupon he saw him perched in a tree, chirping away: "No na-tci ga, 
no na-tci ga, td  ha ha ha!" He heard the voice o f his son saying to him: "Such 
is the w ^  I shall sound whenever any one is about to die. ' Chirper' shall I be 
called." And so up rose his son and flew away, not again did the youth come 
back.
Accordingly the name of the bird is the chirper or the robin, the one 
that was once a human being. And this is what the people say: "When the 
sound o f the bird is heard, the omen is not good," (so) they say. One will 
meet with something (baneful) if one hears the cry o f the bird saying: "I feel 
a fordxxling." Like a human being does the bird speak. And that is what the 
people themsdves sometimes say when they know that something is going to 
happen. "I feel a foreboding," they say. And that was what the chirper said 
long ago."
From this story it is dear that the fether was never satisfied with his son's knowledge 
and kept pushing (cajoling, coaxing, pleading) his son to continue. The fether exhibited 
behaviour that would be frowned upon by Native people. As a result o f his constant
76 Overholt, Clothed-In-Fur, 94.
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interference with his son he was severely punished. K s son became a bird and tbe old man 
never saw him again. The bird (his son) then becomes a dark omen for the people. The 
harbinger o f bad news. With repeated narrating o f this story children would leam and 
internalize non-interference. In addition every time children see a robin they would be 
reminded o f the consequence o f the old man's interference.
The use o f personal stories and native narratives, rather than direct intrusive 
instruction, demonstrates the extent to which Native parents value the autonomy o f their 
duldim  They have a high degree o f respect for their ofifepring. They believe their children 
have the right to make their own decisions unhampered by parental coercion. Complete 
autonomy of children is not a concept often whnessed in the non-Native world. Rather the 
non-Native world appears to be based on a heteronomous relationship.
The philosopher hnmanuel Kant also believed in respect and autonomy, however, he 
would not have applied these concepts to children. According to Kant, "Autonomy is. ..the 
ground of the dignity of human nature and of every rational nature."" An autonomous person 
is one who is free to inqwse laws on him/herself therefore being a self-governing agent. We 
achieve this state, accorchng to Kant, by acting out of moral principle rather than from desire. 
Thus only rational beings are capable o f this ability to self-govera. As children we must first 
be governed by others. Kant calls this type of governing heteronomous. Autonomy then 
results from heteronomy.
The Bible claims, in Proverbs 22:15 that, "Foolishness is bound up in the heart of a
"  Kant, Groundwork o f the M etaphysic o f Morals, 103.
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child; The rod o f discipline will remove it far from him."™ The Bible, however, is full o f 
contradictions. For example, in the New Testament Jesus rebukes his disciples when th ^  
stop children from being brought to him, "Let the little children come to me, and do not 
hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these."™ Although many 
contradictions can be found between the New and the Old Testament, the messages in 
Proverbs are still held and preached throughout the Christian kingdom.
The last thing the Native people at point o f contact would have used on their children 
was "the rod o f discipline," for as Father Le Jeune writes:
There is nothing for which these peoples have a greater horror than restraint.
The very children cannot endure it, and live as th ^  please in the houses o f
their parents, without fear o f reprimand or o f chastisement.™
With Biblical attitudes prevailing for so long it is only reasonable to assume, as Kant 
did, that children are not c^)able of acting for the sake o f moral principle. According to Kant, 
children must leam to impose laws on themselves, and they are only capable o f this "after" 
having those laws imposed by others.
Hstorically non-Native parents have resorted to numerous corporal acts o f 
punishment in order to train children to be moral agents. According to the Old Testament, 
it is deemed that parents have the God-given right or duty to discipline their children, whether 
physically or verbally. We read in Proverbs 13:24 that "He who spares the rod hates his son.
^  H oly B ible: New International Version, Proverbs, 22:15. 
™A/6/., Mark, 10:14 
“  Thwaites, Jesuit Relations, m , 271.
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but he vdio loves him is careful to discipline him
The Native people the Jesuits met not only had a horror o f restraint which the Jesuits
disapproved of but they [Native people] could not stand to see any child punished. The
Jesuits were concerned that parental attitudes would get in the way o f the priests instructing
the children. Le Jome writes to France with a story o f how a Native man reacted to the
forthcoming punishment o f a French child;
One of them [a Hiroquois] was looking veiy attentativety at a little French boy 
t^dio was beating a drum; and, going near to him so as to see him better, the 
little boy struck bim a blow with one o f his drumsticks, and made his head 
bleed badly. Immediately all the people o f his tribe vdio were looking at the 
drummer, seeing this blow given, took offense at it. T h ^  went and found the 
Frendi interpréter, and said to him: 'Behold, one o f thy people has wounded 
one of ours; thou knowest our custom well; give us presents for this wound.'
As there is no government among the Savages; if one among them kills or 
wounds another he is, providing he can e s c ^ ,  released from all punishment 
by making a few presents to the friends o f the deceased or the wounded one.
Our interpreter said: Thou knowest our custom; ^ e n  any number does 
wrong we punish him This dnld has wounded one o f your people; he shall be 
vdnpped at once in thy presence.'The little boy was brought in; and when they 
saw that we were really in emest, that we were stripping the little pounder o f 
Savages and drums, and that the switches were all ready, they immediately 
b^an  to pray for his pardon, allying that it was only a child, that he had no 
mind, that he did not know what he was doing; but, as our people were 
nevertheless going to punish him, one of the Savages stripped himself entirely, 
threw his blanket over the diild, and cried out to him Wio was going to do the 
vdnpping" ' Strike me, if thou wilt, but thou shalt not strike him;' and thus the 
little one escaped. All the Savage tribes of these quarters, and o f Brazil, as we 
are assured, cannot chastise a child nor see one chastised. How much trouble 
this will give us in carrying out our plans to teaching the young!*^
In a later letter the fethers seek permission to send the children to  France to be
educated because of community attitude towards non-interference with children. If  the
The Holy Bible: New International Version, Proverbs, 13:24. 
“  Thwaites, Jesuit Relations, V, 219-21.
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dnldren could not be sent to France, it was requested that they be removed from the vicinity 
o f their femilies. It would appear that the Jesuits started the first residential schools.
The attitudes o f non-interference with the Natives and interference with the non­
natives prevailed even in this century and residential schools were re-established. Children 
apparently had to be removed from their families because o f the life style the Natives held. 
One could not assimilate dnldren into Euro-Canadian culture while they held strongly to their 
own Native beliefe, and a major belief was that o f non-interference.
The European or Euro-Canadian worid view toward children has always been in direct 
opposition to that o f the North American aboriginal people. Native people believe they are 
loving by allowing for autonomous choice. They do not believe as Kant, or other Europeans 
did, that children should be governed from without.
There are however, recent trends in non-Native parenting that sound promising. It 
is interesting to note that the concept o f autocratic parenting is slowly being replaced by 
democratic parenting. Non-Native societies have introduced effectiveness training programs 
to help parents with thdr parenting skills. These programs were the result o f research which 
found that;
[Ijn a democracy each person must behave responsibly. If we are to develop 
responsible adults, we must begin in the home by developing responsible 
children. Because reward and punishment are not as effective as they were in 
the past, we need to create new relationships between children and adults.
Since social equality is the ideal toward which the 'democratic' revolution is 
striving [sic]. These new child-rearing procedures must be based on 
democratic principles. Democratic child-training procedures are based on a 
principle o f equality and respect... [B]y "equality" we mean that children are 
equal to adults in terms o f human worth and dignity. In a democracy, every 
person is entitled to respect and to self-determination within the limits 
prescribed by the sodety. Democracy permits choice. The democratic parents
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provide opportunities for children to make decisions, within limits, and to be
accountable for these decisions.™
This new method of parenting sounds much like the Indian way in that it is providing 
opportunity ratho' than forcing acquiescence, but there is a significant distinction between the 
demooatic parmting outlined above and that o f Native parenting. It stems fi’om the words, 
"within the limits prescribed by the society." Much o f what is prescribed comes by way of 
direct rules o f behaviour. It is questionable whether one can be said to be fi-ee to  choose 
lAdien the choice has alreacty been made for him/her. Non-Native society has a prescribed set 
o f rules that are to be followed by everyone. Disobedience o f those rules is liable to  result 
in punishment. This is where accountability comes into effect. The child in the democratic 
worid is accountable for breaching rules that are enforced heteronomously.
According to the Dinkmeyer and McKay paper on democratic parenting, children 
must be accountable for their own decisions. It is not clear whether these authors are 
suggesting that the children are accountable to themselves alone or whether others hold them 
accountable. If the non-Native children are allowed to hold themselves accountable to 
themselves alone, then they will be in a situation similar to that of many Native children.
Native parents tdl stories that involve indirect rules. Children are naturally expected 
to leam fi-om them. This is a useful method for teaching obedience without forcefully 
demanding it. The Native child governs his/her actions based on rules the child has 
autonomously imposed. When we say a Native child is held accountable for his/her actions, 
we acknowledge that punishment stems fi*om a natural consequence o f the actions. The
83 Dinkmeyer, The Parents Handbook, (American Guidance Service, 1982), 7.
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punishment in most cases is not imposed from an outside source.
Ethel McKay's responses to my questions regarding non-interference are good
examples o f allowing children to choose their actions freely. The children are then in a
position to  suffer or enjoy the natural consequences o f their actions. They alone hold
themselves accountable.
L orraine: If  your cbild needed to  go to the dentist but he didnt want to, 
would you make him go?
Ethel: No, because he's the one that’s gonna be suffering [she laughs]. And 
if he doesnt wanna go, you know, like, but I wouldnt make them go.
Lorraine: What about bedtime? f f  it was bedtime and he had to go to  school 
the next day but he wasnt tired, would you let him choose when he wants to 
go to sleep [bed]?
Ethel: No, as a matter o f feet I  had that problem with my children. They sort 
o f learned that on their own. Like we were up later and they wanted to  stay 
up later, like it was their dioice if they wanted to stay up later. But they could 
pay for it the next day 'cause they'd be tired when they go to school so they'd 
know enough to go to bed early.™
Ethel's first answer "he's the one that’s gonna be suffering" indicates what she 
understands as a natural consequence o f her children's choice. She does not see herself as 
bong accountable for his suffering, thoefore she need not be held responsible. In her opinion 
it is not her feuh if her child su&rs rather it is his feult. Nor does the child see his mother as 
responsible. He knows the choice was his. In Ethel's second response to my questions she 
indicates that her children learned on their own when to go to bed. They were accountable 
for their own choice therefore th ^  had no one to blame but themselves and in the process
™ Ethel McKay, Appendix.
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learned to make choices that would result in more enjoyable consequences.
When children develop self-discipline and are responsible for their actions, th ^ , in 
turn, develop their sense o f human worth and dignity. As a result th ^  come to know and 
respect themselves and, in turn, can know and respect others whether in the form o f human 
or non-human.
In Ethd's case it could ^ p ea r to some people that she was neglecting the wetfere of
her children. Should she be responsible for seeing they go to bed on time or go to dental
appointments? A society founded on heteronomy would immediately respond "yes", but in
Ethel's society her behaviour is the norm.
According to the value of non-interference Ethd is showing respect for the autonomy
of her children. Non-interference is misunderstood by many non-natives and led to the forced
removal of many Native dnldren from thdr homes. In a non-native society one would eq)ect
Ethd's dnldroi to have grown up with little respect for her. On the contrary I know Ethel's
children and the amount o f req)ect they have for her caimot be described. Her home is filled
with love and she and her children have a very strong bond.
Ethel is a wonderful example of a non-interfering mother. When we first started
talking she said it was her duty as a mother to give advice although she thought giving advice
was rude. She said she didnt teach her children with stories but would say "it's not right".
She then admitted that she couldnt say;
You cant do this because it's not right. Like I could say you shouldnt be 
doing this because its not right' and it would be up to that person, like I say, 
it would be up to my children, if they wanted to. Like if they wanted to take 
the advice that I'm giving them. But if th ^  don't take it, what can I do?
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Ethd is from the Easterville reserve in Manitoba, she has three adult children and eight
grandchildren and all of them visit her on a regular basis, especially at dinner time.
Another Cree woman, Leona Massan, told a story about how her grandfether would
not come to her rescue, rather he made her fece the consequences o f her behaviour.
Leona: Like school time was school time and I used to be in trouble a lot 
[laugbs] I wonder wity? lik e  I  would get into trouble for beating up kids. But 
I wouldnt like [the teacher phoning her guardians]. Like, grandpa wouldnt 
come to wy rescue. Oh no, he'd walk me to school, take me to the ofiSce and 
leave me there. He wouldnt sit there even though they wanted parents there.
He'd say 'No, vdy should I go? Fm not the one that got in the fight." He says 
" Fm just gonna take you there." He'd say it to the principal too, "I never got 
in a fight, I never brât no one up. She's the one who did it, you talk to her."
So Fm sitting alone with this principal. I go "Oh toy god, he left me."...[when 
we left he'd ask] "So bow'd you like it?" I started learning you can't do that 
anymore. I don't like going in there all by myself™
Leona related many stories to me about her grandparents. One particular story
describes indirect punishment as well as the humour in Native life. Leona said they [her
brothers and herself] learned never to complain around their grandmother because she would
always find ways of dealing with it.
Leona: Like when I was plucking geese one time, they had bugs. I said "I 
dont want to dean these 'cause they have bugs." And we had this big garbage 
bag that we were putting all the feathers in and she grabs this bag and she 
dumps it on toy head! And my aunt was sitting back and she laughs her head 
o ff And my cousin Pauline there, th ^ re  just laughing at me. And she 
[grandmother] goes, "Well now you have bugs..." You can kind o f complain 
when grandpa's around but not as much to Granny 'cause she just, [pauses] 
evœ with doing the pots and dishes and stuf^ you complain there's too many 
pots, she'd go outside and dirty all the pots. She would go outside stick them 
in the mud, then, she'd bring 'em  inside and say, "There now, you have more 
pots". [Laughing],[no you] Don't complain!™
™ Leona Massan, Appendbc.
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The Jesuits noted that the Natives "treat their children with wonderful affection, but 
they preserve no discipline, for they neither themselves correct them nor allow others to do 
so."™ Sheila George from Easterville said, "And I would take it as a personal insult if 
someone told my kids 'this is how you're supposed to behave’ and I try to teach them 
different."[laughing]™
When I was at Easterville this summer an incident occurred that reminded me o f the 
Jesuits' claim, that the Natives would not allow other people to discipline their children. 
There was a man in Easterville with a daughter four years old. The little girl was whining and 
irritating her uncle who was living with them. The uncle was in his late teens and had very 
little patience with this girl. Well, the uncle, thinking I was the only other one in the house, 
called the little giii a  "suck." However, he spoke in Cree so at the time I was unaware of 
Miat he'd said. Unfortunately for him the child's fether was in the bedroom and heard wdiat 
his brother said. The fether suddenly came running into the room and in a threatening voice 
said, "Never speak to my child like that!" Even though the child was driving us mad with her 
Muning her fether would not allow anyone to interfere. The father did nothing to correct her 
behaviour. Yet it appears that direct interference does sometimes occur. I noticed this 
reaction onty Mien it involved someone hurting a child. This same move away from the norm 
was demonstrated eariier in a Jesuit letter about the Natives objecting to the whipping o f a 
French dnld. Protection o f children would appear to  override the code o f non-interference.
I saw a lot o f fathers at the reserve being affectionate with their children but I never 
once saw or heard a disciplinary word or action directed at a child.
Sheila George agreed that it is rude for someone outside your family to give advice 
within your family. Sheila claimed to believe in giving advice to her femily. I asked her 
whether she would tell her children what to do, or would she provide the opportunity for 
them to choose for themselves by providing options. Sheila responded emphatically;
Yes options. I  always gjve them options and if th ^  make their own decisions
™ Thwaites, Jesuit Relations, I, 277. 
“  Sheila George, ^pen d ix .
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then I expect them to take responsibility for their actions. [Gives an 
example]...[there is a school] in W innip^osis and [her son] wants to go to 
Cranberry and I know that Cranberry bas a huge dropout rate and I dont want 
him to go. So we sat down and talked about the pros and cons o f both schools 
and then I said "Well, well go with what you decide, you know the pros and 
cons o f both schools. And well stick by your decision. One thing we ask,
Tom, we told him that you're gonna have to finish the semester, [ig  he 
decides to  go there then he's gonna have to be responsible to  finish that, at 
least that semester.®
I asked an Elder in Ontario what he thought about letting children make their own 
decisions. He said "Yeah, when, you finish teaching them, okay, so I [its] just like, look at 
the wolf. I f  you brought up the w olf in a cage, when you let him go he's not gonna like i t  
Thafs the same thing as a dnld. As is the case with all parables each person will hear their 
own understanding. However I offer one possible interpretation.
The way I understood this statement is: if you raise a wolf in a cage he will not leam 
the skills necessary for his survival as a wolf. So when you release him and he is fine to go, 
he win not be prq>ared for survival. Now if you raise a child within a restricted environment, 
when it is time to let go, he/she will not be properiy prepared for the environment the child 
win be entering. In a sodety Miere you are taught fixsm childhood to  think, to listen, to make 
decisions, to accept responsibility and to respect aU life, you will be more than prepared to 
be let go, you wiU survive.
A beautiful demonstration o f non-interference came fiom an Elder in Manitoba. Every 
time he told me a story he would qualify it with the statement, "That's the way I see it
® Sheila George, Appendix. 
™ William W lson, Appendix.
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anyway. This was a subtle way o f telling me that I could either take it or leave it. The 
choice was mine. He was indirect^ instructing that all people have their own opinions. I was 
not to understand his comments as truth. I was to leam my own truth. We all have 
something to offer and whether we choose to accept what others say is a matter o f personal 
dioice. None of us are experts, the most we can offer is our experience as we understand it.
William Easter, Appendbc.
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CHAPTER m
Anger Must Not Be Shown
Now the Savages cannot endure in the least those who seem desirous 
o f assuming superiority over the other; they place a ll virtue in a  
certain gentleness or apadty, recognizing scarcely ary sin mare 
enormous than anger ̂
As fer as I am aware Brant had not read the Relations Mien he made the claim that 
one o f the Native values is: Ai%er must not be shown. Suppression o f anger, combined with 
consunqition of alcohol, led to many serious di£5culties both legally and mentally for Native 
people. Brant was concerned with the effects of this suppression which he encountered in his 
medical practice. Thaefor^ he was interested in finding out where this value came firom, and 
how he could help Native people. That there is such a value I do not deny in spite o f 
mounting evidence to the contrary in contemporary society. The problem of acting out in 
anger will be discussed late in tbis chapter.
Brant proposes two reasons Mty restraining anger may have been beneficial to native 
people. One reason has to do with survival, the second reason stems fi-om a spiritual belief. 
There may however, be a third reason: It may have to do with respect and keeping an 
emotional balance.
One significant aspect ofNative life whidi reflects the importance o f socialization and 
hence the need to restrain anger, involves the division o f large groups o f people into smaller 
communities. These smaller groups may include all the members o f one particular family or 
more than one family. These small communities would leave the larger group for purposes
”  Thwaites, Jesuit Relations, XVI, 165.
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of hunting and trapping and return to form the larger community during summer months. At 
this time th ^  would once again bond through sodalization. This would be a time for visiting 
and renewing relationships; new marriages would be arranged and stories would be 
exchanged about the difficulties encountered during the winter months.
The larger community afforded a greater degree o f safety and provisional security. 
However, in these communities, whether small or large, survival depended on co-operation. 
It was extrem ^ important Mien living dose together for long periods o f time that anger not 
disrupt the unity o f the community. The emotion o f anger was in itself not dangerous, 
however, acting out verbally or pttysically in anger could upset the harmonious balance o f 
living and working together, that were to happen the survival o f the entire group would
be at risk. Russel Lawrence Barsh states in his article. The Nature and Spirit o f North 
American P olitical Systems, that the “position o f the Indian is entirely dependent upon his 
private virtue, and he is never permitted to forget that he does not live to  himself alone."”  
As such, each pason is responsible for the well being o f his/her community, "Thus habits of 
perfect self control w ae  eariy established, and grew through lifelong testing."™
Native people have always participated in a num ba of rituals that serve to strengthen 
self-control, such as the Cree sundance, festing, vision quests and sweat lodges. Each of 
these ceremonial rituals require self-disdpline. As a result of these rituals the Native person 
develops amazing endurance and stamina, both mentally and physically.
” Russell Lawrence Barsh, "The Nature and Spirit o f North American Political Systems," 
American Indian Quarterly, (Spring, 1986), 185.
94 Ibid
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The second reason why Native people should not show anger is, as I said earlier, due 
to  a spiritual belief. Aboriginal people believe in shamans, or witches as some call them. 
They also believe these shamans or witches can be found everywhere. Witches wo-e not 
always known to the people so it would be imperative not to show anger in case you 
provoked them (the witdies). Even in cases Miere the identity of the witch was known it was 
still considered prudent not to arouse their anger and vengeance.
The inqx>rtance o f this bdief in witches in seen over and over again by the numerous 
personal stories involving witdies that are told to both children and adults. The book, Ojibwc 
b/fyths and Tales, by Col. Geo. E. Laidlaw, reprinted from The Archaeological Report, 1918, 
has twenty-five stories relating incidents with witches. The following story demonstrates a 
man's fear of provoking a witch.
The Old Bachelor's Witch Story (No. 15)
Told By Lottie Marsden
An old bachelor told me this story, he said, "When I was young I had a nice 
young girl. I thought a lot o f her and I used to go see her every night. One 
night I went to see her, I said 'let's go for a walk.' So we took a walk on the 
trade. We came back and sat down on the bank. We sat there for a long time, 
ami Mien it got about midmgbt we saw a light coming just to where we were, 
and I got fiightened, but my g rl laughed at me. She says 'I  am not afiaid of 
that.' It was a cat. Fire came out o f her mouth and it came closer to where I 
was myself. My girl said to me 'don t be afiaid,' and here it was herself that 
was the whdL From that time I did my best to please her and went M th her 
a long time but I knew she was a Mtch, and I was afiaid Fd make her mad 
(angry) and she'd kill me. She took sick one summer and died. I tell you I 
wasnt sorry for her. I was safe then." The end o f the story. The Bachelor is 
dead now.”
John Boatman describes the shaman, (he does not refer to witches) and the role o f the
9S George Laidlaw, Ojibwa h/fyths and Tales, (n.p. 1918), 29.
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shaman in the book Kfy E lders Taught M e. According to Boatman, "a shaman is a human 
being (male or female) who serves as a specialized technician in a power conduit relationship 
between the Adsokanak World and a Now-World."”  "Adsokanak World" is the term 
Boatman uses to "describe a multidimensional ener^  'world’ which is the originating point 
o f all'power.’"™ In other words Boatman is referring to the spirit world. TheNow-Worid 
is simply the world we humans live in.
Being a Shaman can be inherently dangerous, for when anyone "employs energy, 
whether physical or spiritual there is always the potential hazard o f channelling not only 
positive, but n%atrve 'power* into a Now-Worid."”  This being the case, it is always possible 
that a person may, "make egotistical use of this other-woridly ‘power’ and walk on the 
negative side."® From what Boatman writes it is clear that walking on the negative side 
would result in an imbalance in the person's life.
Because o f their power shamans are the most feared and respected individuals in a 
community. However, "If either a female or a male uses the gift o f being a conduit 
inqnoperly, h  could (and according to the Elders often did) backfire to the detriment o f the 
individual who misused the power and possibly imperil others close to the individual." It 
was important that shamans use their ability appropriately and in a balanced manner.
”  Bostioan, M y Elders Taught M e, 83. 
^  Ibid., 18.
^Ibid ., 83.
^ Ib id ,  83.
Ibid., 22.
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Although Boatman refers only to shamans when talking about negative power and 
having it backfire, the same applies to the witches. The following story demonstrates such 
a possibility.
The Scugog Island \ ^ c h  (No. 13)
Told By Lottie Marsden.
On Scugog Island some time ago there was an old Indian woman. She had 
lots o f childreiL She was an old witch. Even her children were afraid o f her.
One morning, it was in the winter time, she wanted a pair o f new shoes. She 
said to one o f her sons, "I want those shoes to-day, if I dont get them there 
wont be a soul (alive) in this house in four days.” This young man was afraid 
then that she might kill him. O f course she was an old witch, so the young 
man got ready to go to the nearest town. He skated across, this was Christmas 
eve and the old witch wanted the shoes for Christmas. She didnt know that 
people all around knew she was an old witch. The poor young man Mien he 
was coming bade, went too near the river, the ice was thin there and he fell in, 
and people that lived near could hear him yelling for help. It was a very 
stormy night and they could not find out just where he was. The next 
morning, Christmas, th ^  looked for him, they only found the pair o f shoes on 
the ice, and the old witch had all the blame, but the people didn't say much to 
her, so she took side and she ydled all the time "I am burning.” She died very 
unhappy. Everybocty was afraid of her. She was buried, and never was known 
no more of her witch business. The end o f the story.*®*
The message in this story is that the woman lost her son because she abused her 
powo* by threatening to use it for her own comfort and aggrandisement. While the story does 
not make clear any o f her evil deeds, it does point to a threat to  kill her entire household if 
she did not get Miat she wanted. Because of being the way she was, she not only lost her son 
but her own life. It was also obvious that her life ended painfully. To Native people the 
message implicit in this story is the possible consequence if you choose to misuse powers. 
There are a number o f people afraid of this power. An Elder from Easterville explains
101,George Laidlow, Ojibwc^ M yths card Tales (n.p. 1918), 28.
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h this way: "Well, I guess th ^  [get] mad at one another, but not at a specific person .like the 
person that ...that has bad spirits, thatfs] the way he watch [uses] the evil, the evil spirits 
would do that [for him]. And if  you ask him [to use this power] he goes ahead, that is his 
way. But its very dangerous I would say. I wouldn't want to try it."*”  This man recognizes 
the potential for harm both for the person requesting bad me&cine and the person performing 
it.
The following is about an Elder who had the opportunity to  harm another person:
There's people that bdieve in that, but th ^  go out, like there's an old man, not 
a man hoe, in [location omitted for confidentiality], he does that an he heals 
people, a Medicine Man. An he tells you what's wrong, what causes it, you 
get sick, stuff like that. He's pretty good at it, pretty good. Sometimes it's 
true when he tells you something, you visualize what's happening, just like 
watching T.V. I seen it! I  went to one old man one time here. I used to go 
down to [name omitted]. I took some people up here to get healed, lots of 
problems, so I took them. They asked me to take them so I took them there.
And I was keep losing stuf^ like Mien I went down to the lake there, I bought 
these two propellers for my motor, and I they were lying down. So I happen 
to go out fiiere and I lost nets, I was fishing. I came home, I used to live over 
here and I didn't suspect my nets and leave em like that. The next morning 
when I woke up two o f them were gone. So -ah- so, I asked the old man, I 
said, "Have you seen my stuff? Like I lost my nets, I dont know Miat 
happened." I said, "I dont know how I lost them, maybe somebody picked 
them up, helped themselves, I dont know. I want to know where my nets 
went." I said.
So -ah- he said, "Okay, well soon find out where your nets go." So 
he, it was dark in the room eh, put a light out, he started singing, he had a 
rattle and he played with his rattle and he started singing. And then I seen 
some kind o f fog, like on this side and it was coming through a wall. It came 
up right in fiont of me and then it formed a square, I would say maybe ten by 
ten, something like that. And then it's kind of snowy, like when you first open 
the T.V.. It's kind of snowy di, and then it clears up and the picture came on.
Exactly Miat happened and I looked at it. There was this man puttin’ my nets 
into a tub, the rM tub, he filled it up, put em on his back and away he went.
The thing went out, cuts out, he [the old man] put a light on. He said, " Yup,
*”  William Easter, Appendix.
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so what are you gonna do about it?"
"Nothing, I just wanna know, I just wanna know where they go. I'm 
not gonna do anything about it."
So that's it, that's the way, how he done it. I seen it. "That's what 
happened to your nets." He said.
Colour, in colour, even the man, the clothes he wears. Yup, I 
recognize the man too.
I said to the Elder, "You didnt want to do anything? How come?" He answered:
I don't, like, I dont know, if you ask maybe, whoever it is you ask, to do 
something for you; if you wanna hurt the person, stuff like that, it could 
happen. And I didnt wanna do that, it's no good, [using power to get 
revenge]. To me anyw^, I dont know about other people. I dont like to hurt 
people, its not nice, I would say. But lot o f times people -ah- wants to get rid 
o f others so bad. But I dont think that's the rigbt way to go, I wouldnt do 
that anyway.
I induded the two stories about witches to illustrate that Native people take the idea 
o f power and witches seriously. In understanding the depth of feeling about witches and 
shamans it should be clear Miy Native people should not show anger. Another Elder tells that 
his grandfether would talk about dreams and that people could also do things to others in their 
dreams:
My grandfether used to tefl me that they were using dreams at that time. Well, 
some people had bad dreams about other people there. If somebody goes out 
and hunts moose over there, then nutybe that old man will [use his power and] 
then he [the hunter] well, he won't get nothing. Out o f their dreams they can 
do that, by their dreams, so when somebody goes out there in the bush -ah- 
wfldemess, [and] theyte hunting moose or whatever he's doing, camping, and 
you can't get something [it's] because o f that dream, because [of what] that 
old man is [doing]. I dont know how they did [it], they used their dreams 
anyway, somehow. I dont know how they used their dreams...[but] the 
dreams they come true. But whatever they want, it happens to somebody. He 
wont get nothing at all. So -ah- [pause] this is what my Grandfather used to
103 Ibid., Appendix.
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tell me.*™
Many Native people (in the past as well as in present day society) have a fear of 
having a spell put on them or being kOled by a vengefiilwitdL This may cause them to refrain 
from demonstrating anger in public. It may appear at this point that the motive for restraint 
is purdy one o f sdf-interest, and therefore may not be etUcalty significant. However, I would 
caution against such a hasty judgement. As is the case with most misunderstood Native 
behaviour, the motive may only appear to be one o f self-interest. However, the se lf vs not 
as important to Native people as is the commwtity. Protecting an individual from harm 
whether it is the person protecting him/herself or the community protecting the person, the 
reason or motive may be for the good of the community. Therefore it may not be a purely 
selfish motivation but a motivation based on the collective good. Rather than appearing 
%oistic it may reflect behaviour that, although not individualistic, is similar to utilitarianism 
as it will benefit the greater number.
If, for example, a great hunter or a medicine man were to anger a witch and as a 
result have serious harm or death inflicted on him/her the community would suffer. The first 
instance would result in less food being obtained which could ultimately lead to starvation. 
In the second case the loss of a medicine man would leave the community without anyone to 
heal the sick and injured. Once again I remind the reader of how Barsh claims that Native 
people do not live for themselves alone. All behaviour reflects responsibility for the 
community.
The first two reasons for not showing anger were discussed by D r Brant. As I said
104 Walter Mink, ^pendix .
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eariier the third reason for not showing anger, I suspect may simply be the lack o f respect it 
shows. Reflect is one o f the most important concepts to native people. It follows that any 
action that undermines respect should be discouraged.
When the Europeans first came to this country the Natives were astounded at the 
French for displaying anger. The Jesuits recorded the reaction o f the Natives upon 
encountering the anger o f the Jesuits, "...They know nothing o f anger, and at first were 
greatly surprised vdien the âthers censured their âults before the assembly; they thought that 
the fathers were madmen, because among peaceful hearers and fiiends th ^  display such 
vehemence."^®* The Jesuits further acknowledged that the Natives "...consider themselves 
better than the French; T o r,’ th ^  say, 'you are always fighting and quarrelling among 
yourselves; we live peaceably.’"'®®
Maybe the answer for not showing anger had not so much to do with witches or 
survival but simply with respect, for as we read in the beginning o f this chapter, "Now the 
Savages caimot endure in the least those vho seem desirous o f assuming superiority over the 
other, they place all virtue in a certain gentleness or ̂ >athy, recognizing scarcely any sin more 
enormous than anger."'*"
Respect for each person would ultimately disintegrate should the behaviour o f 
demonstrating anger be acceptable. More importantly, and as many Natives have witnessed, 
in contemporary society, demonstrations o f anger have led to loss o f respect both within the
'®® Thwahes, Jesuit Relations^ I, 275. 
'®®/6ir/., 173.
""J& K X V I, 165.
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community and within the angry people themselves.
R%aidless of how this value first originated the Act rem ains that Native people, for
whatever reasons they had, did not show anger and highly valued its restraint.
The result o f the respect and strong self-control led the Jesuits to admire the stoical
nature of the Native. Many letters were written to France describing this admirable trait:
The little offenses and quarrels are easily adjusted by the Sagamores and 
common fiiends. And in truth th ^  are hardly ever offended long, as 6 r  as we 
know. I say, as 6 r  as we know, for we have never seen ai^thing except 
always great respect and love among them; vdnch was a great grief to us 
vhen we turned o u r le s  upon our own shortcomings. For to  see an assembly 
o f French people without reproaches, slights, envy, and quarrels with each 
other, is as difficult as to see the sea without waves, except in Monasteries 
and Convents, vdiere grace triumphs over nature.'®*
The Jesuits could not understand how the 'savages' were able to  keep their tempers. 
It is also interesting to read that [ifny  interpretation is correct] the only way the French could 
compete with such moral behaviour was in the monasteries and convents. Even more 
interesting, is the claim that, the reason these institutions have people with similar attitudes 
i.e. morality is that "grace triumphs over nature."
Once again if n y  understanding is correct, by "nature", the missionary means human 
nature. That being the case then it stands that "grace" alone can overcome human nature. 
We know fi’om history that Natives were seen as children o f nature, unable at the time of 
contact with Europeans to enjoy anything beyond that o f primitive human pleasures. 
Furthermore they had no knowledge of a supreme God, nor o f his commandments; yet here 
we have a Jesuit remarking on the goodness o f Native behaviour, a behaviour no lay
108 Ibid., VI, 229.
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Frenchman could equal. It is interesting to note that, rather than admit the Native was a 
virtuous person, the Jesuit chose instead to say, "They make a pretense o f not getting angry, 
not for the beauty o f this virtue, for which th ^  have not even a name, but for their own 
contentment and happiness."'®®
The Jesuits quite often wrote about the wonderftil qualities the Natives had and then 
turn them around to suit the prevailing image they and others had. It would not have served 
the purpose o f religious and non-religious invasion had the Jesuits done otherwise.
Images of the noble savage immediately came to mind as I read these letters without 
the Christian bias. It was easy to see how the term noble savage could be applied to these 
people. It is my belief that when the Europeans landed on this continent they found a highly 
moral group o f people.
Col. Geo. E. Laidlaw ddiberately included stories in his book that would show Native 
people as possessing the attributes of "joy, grie( sorrow, hate, envy, cruelty and 
superstition;""® He did this because he wanted to demonstrate that Native people are not 
always the stoic people they have historically been portrayed to be. Laidlaw seems to have 
confused stoical behaviour with not having human attributes. It would be ridiculous to think 
Native people had no emotional involvement with their own or other people's behaviour.
A young Ojibwa man had this to say about stoicism; "Like I don't believe in, its not 
my belief that Indians were stoic, Kalija the wooden Indian, he just stood there and didnt
'®®y»K VI,232.
"® Laidlaw, Ojibwa M yths and Tales, 2.
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show his feelings. People get angry, not just Native people."'"
Native people bdieve in maintaining a balance within their entire universe. Emotional 
balance is a necessary component for harmonious relationships within that environment. 
Emotions such as, grieC pain and anger are understood are having potential to disrupt balance 
therefore th ^  need to be controlled. Each raw emotion has its place in our lives and each is 
respected. Emotions are a part o f our survival instincts. Fear, for example may be a 
warning of impending danger, anger may warn that something has gone wrong in our 
universe. In either case the emotion is useful but, an excessive amount o f either can spell 
destruction.
Unfortunate, as the Jesuits also recognized, the introduction o f alcohol into Native
life played havoc with the Native person's ability to control anger;
...but at home they cultivate peace and carefully avoid quarrels, except those 
whidi the fury of drunkenness has aroused. Fortunate would they be if Europe 
had never introduced this scourge among them!"^
I have established that Native people in earlier generations did not believe in showing 
anger although admittedly they must have ̂ t  it. The question now, is do they still value this 
attitude? The answers I received in my discussions with Native people showed clearly that 
th ^  do believe it to be important. Unfortunately many circumstances have led to a growing 
disbelief in this value as being one held today.
The reasons why Natives are acting out in anger are too numerous to mention. 
Therefore, I will not include them in this paper with the exception o f those alluded to in my
Owen Zoccole, Appendix. 
Thwaites, Jesuit Relations, I, 275.
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discussions with Native people. Why Native people are acting out in anger is not as
inq>oitant to my thesis as the question whether there are a iy  people around today trying to
maintain an emotional balance, or restraint, as the Jesuits have recorded.
One woman responded to my question o f anger with the following statement;
Anger -ah- originally it was -ah- the way I was taught it was to  practise 
humility, patience, kindness. Usually anger was released by talking to  Elders,
[or] finding a special spot and you know, just talking about your anger. 
Because vdien you're aware of your environment, the trees, flowers, birds, 
you become connected. So when you become connected even in our concrete 
world you know youTl see a little flower here or there, the birds, you become 
spiritually stronger. This um, connection to Mother Earth exists, this 
connection exists in all o f us, this being, wanted to be connected to  M other 
Earth is there and when you're connected to Mother Earth there is nothing 
you and M other Earth [can't do]. Try it, you know, um, when you find you,
[or] us it, there's no need for anger ...I guess in Native culture. Native 
societies they always practised balance and so -ah- by not showing anger or 
not being angry helps to maintain that cohesiveness in the community."^
The above story is about the means which this particular person uses to  help control 
o r get rid of anger. She fully understands that the emotion is there and has an affect, but 
believes it is important not to show anger. She chooses instead to deal with it in a positive 
way.
An Ojibwa Elder said she couldn't truthfully answer questions on how it had been in 
the past;
I know 'cause I never did see my Grandmother argue or say a cross word to 
my Grandpa or my mother or her own children...My Grandmother was really 
gentle, she was, what's the proper word, I don't know? What her spirit 
projected, her spirit was so strong yet so firagile....01d people knew things 
young ones didnt, because they livW before us. They advised but didnt tell 
you what to do. Sometimes their presence was enough. Just their being there
113 Evelyne Susin, Appendix.
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gave you a feeling o f security."^
It was interesting that she thought she couldn't answer truthfully because as a child 
she had not witnessed anger. Her response confirmed what I had been asking. For whatever 
reasons thoe were, her experience growing up was in an atmosphere without anger. I asked 
her, "is it important to keq> an emotional balance?” She answered, "Oh yes, very important." 
She also said, "Always remember children are, what's that word?" I answered, "Observant." 
"Yeah" she said, "And they would learn. Parents are role models. [They took out] I guess 
fiustrations, in physical ways. And the more, the harder th ^  worked the more they 
laughed.""*
Here we have a contemporary Elder, reminding us that angry behaviour will be 
moddled by children. She also provides two means by which to rid ourselves o f anger. One 
way is to be around our Elders, for as she said "sometimes their presence is enough." The 
second way is to find a pt^sical outlet for your fiustrations before they become full blown 
anger.
Another Ojibwa Elder also commented about not seeing angry behaviour in his
parents. Children are very important and he also mentions role modelling:
Yuh, okay, because that's how I see that with my mom and dad. I never see 
them argue, maybe they went and did it some other place. But this is how, if 
you see fighting when you're a child eh, that's the way you gonna be, because 
you're gonna learn that eh."®
"* Ojibwa Elder, Appendix. 
"® William W lson, Appendix.
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As I had in my other discussions, I asked if h was important to keep your emotions
in balance. His reply was;
Un-huh, yeah. Because it [if balance was upset], you look at things today, 
whafs happening? ffyou get mad at something, you don't see. But sometimes 
we follow like that [get mad]. Because there must be a reason why its 
h^)pened like that. 'Cause that's the way I usually look at it. Not to get mad 
for nothing. So, anger's inside, because we got to do it right away [get rid of 
it] because it's not supposed to be in, we got to balance everytUng. 'Cause 
that's why they teach you lot[s], respect, all those things.'"
Sometimes things hq>pen and we find ourselves getting angry but this Elder cautions
that, if  you get mad you can't see straight. There are reasons why things happen to get us
angry and if we are sedng straight then we are able to see what's causing this anger. We are
then in a position to do something about it. He also thinks h  is necessary to do something
about that anger right aw t^ because otherwise it will sit inside o f us. We have to keep a
balance; therefore the anger must be dealt with.
This Elder also talked about respect and its implications in angry behaviour
Okay, go back about a hundred years ago, maybe two hundred. Because they 
already know where they go eh, there's no other fomily's gonna come there eh, 
they might come and visit, [but] not to go hunt foe same place eh. They 
respect that eh, but ever since foe alcohol come in, this is where foe anger 
come in too uh. Because they used their medicine against people, but that's 
not foe Indian way. This is what happening. So ai^one after that person, 
whoever used foe medicine, they gotta pay sooner or later. That's what 
happen todry, lot o f people, and another thing, that time foe young children, 
ten years old, go to a vision quest, ten days uh. So they respect that 
knowledge they gonna get, yeah, they suffered for that."*
The Elder is giving a very important lesson. Before ceremonies were banned, children
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went on vision quests and from those experiences th ^  learned about respect among other 
things. Many Native people are starting to do vision quests again and children may once 
more be allowed to seek knowledge the way their grandparents did. I f  so, it is possible that 
the anger we now see in children will be replaced by an emotional strength. This Elder also 
talked about there being a law o f the spirits. The spirits will take care o f things, so I believe 
there is no need to get angry.
The virion quest was also mentioned by an Eldw from Manitoba i^d%n he talked about 
there being no reason to show anger. He said, "There is nothing to get mad about. I don't 
see anything, there is nothing here...I have to understand. [Pause] When people go out four 
days and four nights, out in the bush." I asked if  he was talking about a vision quest. He 
said, "Yeah, you go out, when you go out the first day you don't drink, you don't eat, for four 
days four nights. You go out there." He paused for a while then continued, "That’s where 
the spirits come to you. They teach you things." Again he paused for a while, "and they 
teach you the good things, the things v*at you need to know and from there you pick up the 
understanding.""®
With the resurgence o f Native culture, many people who have lost traditional 
knowledge of spiritual matters will once again be in a position to learn. One young man in 
Manitoba, a few years back started to learn about traditional ways when he entered a Native 
treatment fitcSity. He told me they were given lessons by an old man. He said: "Usually once 
a week and he told us about the past...and we're all [pause] given gifts so ah, we have to 
watch what we say because we may have a gift and that, and things, 'cause if we say
"® William Easter, Appendix.
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something to  someone and it might happen to them if we're m ad."'^
The old man's teaching came back to him with clarity one day when:
Yeah, yuh, I remembered that old man when we were visiting at my [pause] 
6ther-in-law and I told my wife that one of these days one o f these kids were 
gonna be run over, over there. And my boy was run over, over there. He had 
a broken 1% and I remembered airw ay about that old man and what he 
said.*^
Coincidence? Who can say for sure. What is important is the young man whose
experience was related above has learned to trust what the Elders have to  say. He is eager
to  leam  more about his culture. One Elder told me it was never too late to learn, the
knoWedge was buried in your heart and could be b ro u ^  out with the help o f a good teacher.
I win end this chapter with a short but significant lesson firom an Elder in Manitoba:
You should respect everything, the wind, the whole thing but we don't. A lot 
o f people don't respect that, especiaUy each other. Its a gift, the Creator was 
so kind, he gave us aU these gifts. He gave us this world, he gave us these 
animals to use, he gave us these birds to use. He gave us these drums, rattles, 
to use to help one another. Not to fight each other, to understand, to teach 
our diildren. This is vdiy he gave us children, to teach the children. What he 
gave us, respect everything you see, what you step on, respect h. That's the 
way people should live."^
WaUy UmpherviUe, ^p en d ix . 
William Easter, Appendix.




The perspective o f Western Great Lakes American Indian 
metaphysics is not linear; it is cyclic, interwoven, and 
mtercormecting in a  spiralling and constantly m anifesting space-time 
contimnan with no distinct differences between past, present, and 
fu tu re}^
Another value Indians have stems, I believe, from their concept o f time. The true 
meaning o f Indian Time has nothing to do with popular notions of laziness or being late. 
Rather it comes from the metaphysical belief in a (yclic, interwoven, interdependent 
continuum.
According to Brant, " Time is, to an Indian, something which must be used and 
eqoyed.""® It is important to note that Brant includes two uses for time, used and enjoyed. 
Unfortunately many people focus on the enjoyment part missing entirely the extreme 
importance o f time being used.
Brant goes on to  say that "When the time, the seasons, the conditions, the feelings, 
the manitou, the spirit, and everything are correct, then you proceed; pull out all stops and 
get the work done.""* Evelyne Susin says "its not like when you hear somebody say ‘111 do 
it whenever I feel like it.’ Its not like that at all. It means picking, harvesting, you know
123 Boatman, M y Elders Taught M e, 34.
Indian Thinking Indian Ways: A Dialogue Between Dr. Clare Brant and Dr. Bruce 
Seafy (Kenora, ON., 1988), 39.
"*Clare Brant, "Native Ethics and Principles," (n.p. essay, n.d ), 103.
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roots, berries, medicines, Wren the time is right.""® Evelyne is obviously talking about when 
the seasons are right. Many Native people vM e being interviewed expressed the same belief 
in the necessity o f there being the right time.
Brant bdieved this principle o f using and enjoying time must have originated out o f 
the need to live in harmony with the environment. Indians used to be "...regulated by the 
seasons—by the sun, the migratory patterns o f birds and animals...they had to depend upon 
the seasons and nature to supply them with food, with light...."'" For survival they had to 
do things when it was the right time to do them.
The Jesuits were amazed at the dual nature o f the Natives, for on the one hand they
would demonstrate incredible ability for hard work, but on the other hand, would behave in
a manner the Jesuits thought was ectremely lazy. Father Pierre Biard writes;
To obtain the necessaries o f life they endured cold and hunger in an 
extraordinary marme. During e i ^  or ten days, if the necessity is imposed on 
them, th ^  will follow the chase in fosting, and th^r hunt with the greatest 
ardor when the snow is deepest and the cold most severe. And yet these same 
Savages, the ofi^mng, so to speak, o f Boreas'" and the ice, when once they 
have returned with their booty and installed themselves in their tents, become 
indolent and unwilling to perform any labor whatever,...."'"
It is dear from this letter that nearly four hundred years ago Native people were living
according to the notions of use and ergoy. The Jesuit referred to them as becoming "indolent"
and "unwilling" to do ary other labour. But in keeping with the belief in e n jo ^ g  time as well
Evelyne Susin, Appendix.
'"  Brant, Native Ethics, 536. 
128 In Greek Mythology, "the god o f the North wind.' 
'"  Thwaites, Jesuit Relations, n, 77.
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as using it the Natives were demonstrating their time to enjoy. After all the Jesuits themselves 
had just desoibed the amount o f effort the Natives would engage in to complete their work.
In today's society many people are known to relax after a hard day at work. We 
would hardly call them indolent. Furthermore John McDougal in Parsons on the Plains 
writes 'N or was the life o f the male Indian altogether that o f a sinecure. Somehow or other 
the idea has gone abroad that these Indians led a very lazy Life. If  the man who has ever 
thought this had spent some time with either wood or plain Indians and had accompanied 
them on their hunting and war C3q)editions, he would change his views."'*® McDougal writes 
at length about the amount o f physical stamina required to successfully engage in these 
activities.
The attitude to time is both intuitive and flexible. You do what is needed when it is 
needed to be done. According to Brant, Indians have a great capacity for enormous activity, 
vdien the time is right for it. We saw by Father Biard's letter, when it was time to hunt th ^  
hunted with vigour, vdien it was time to rest they rested. According to Brant, a native person 
who; "...appears as if he is dragging his fret and actually can appear to White people as being 
incorrigibly lazy, can react with sudden energy, with a burst o f energy, and get all kinds of 
work done vdien the time is right, that is to say, they will stay up all night and work."'*' For 
these people the conditions and the feelings are right.
An Indian is brought up in a world that;
**® John McDougal, Parsons on the Plains, Thomas Bredin, ed. (Don Mills, ON; Longman 
Canada, 1971), 185-86.
'*' Brant, Native E thics and Principles, 103.
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...emphasizes interrelationships, interdependencies. His is a  world of 
consequences. Actions are like pebbles tossed into a pond. The dropped 
pd)ble creates waves that radiate b^ond the location o f the pebble. He is not 
told, 'Don't make waves,' but shown instead that waves are inevitable and that 
he must be aware o f the pattern of the waves that his action will set in 
motion. Consequences."*
In some instances it may be possible that the ïecQs Indbcm is just contemplating the 
patterns before getting into action, an action vdudi may or may not have severe repercussions 
for his people. We have already seen that the Native person does not live to himself alone, 
that “his is not a woiid o f 7 but rather a worid of
In an interdependent world the consequences o f an individual action can and often 
does reflect on the collective good o f the community. Consequences are a common reason 
for the deq) reflection Native people are known for. Evelyne commented that "Time is when 
things are the r i ^  time to do but not to rush either and do things haphazardly. This is why 
they say take your time.""* In the interview Evdyne talked about the possibility of being late 
for class, and having just ten minutes to get there, "Fm not gonna get into a car accident just 
to get here at nine o'clock"."* Evelyne like many other people could risk speeding in order 
to be on time; however she is aware o f the possible consequences and therefore she does not 
rush.
Indian Time has another aspect to it that many people find fiustrating and that is the
*** Cordova, Hearing Other Voices, 18. 
^ Ib id .
'** Evelyne Susin, Appendix.
^^Ibid.
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tendoxy to dday meetings or even ceremonies. If we understand what Brant is referring to 
when he talks o f the spirit, the manitou, the feeling etc. being right, then we should 
understand that for Native people to engage in any activity that requires mental or plgracal 
strength such as a Government meeting or certain ceremonies they must first be spiritually, 
emotionally, and physically ready.
EtW  M cK ^ and I were talking about how people get fiustrated when having to wait
for a meeting to begin and are often heard complaining, "Where are those people that are
supposed to be here?" Ethd eq)lained her attitude quite ampfy by stating that, "To me Indian
Time meant Hke, these people weren't ready for this meeting yet and thqr came to the meeting
when they were ready.""® Ethel understands the importance o f being mentally prepared for
she often finds herself in similar positions due to her job.
This is an entirely different approach to time fi*om that o f non-Natives. It is difGcult
for them to grasp because non-Native people seem to be regulated by clocks, pressures, and
the need to control internal as well as external situations. Native people do not operate out
o f a need to control. In the interview with Owen, he talks about temporal control and its
importance on and off reserves:
Actually I can td l you fi'om my own experience when I was sixteen years old 
my fother and wy mother took myself and my sister out into the middle of the 
bush to try to build a reserve fi'om scratch. We went to live out there and we 
really didn't follow a calendar. We got up in the morning, we worked to try 
to build log cabins. We fished, hunted, picked berries, cleared brush and 
actually we, I qrent about two months out in the bush and had no use for time, 
like even night and day, since you couldnt see too much only fi'om the fire.
Even night-time had no meaning. Once you got tired you go to  sleep. Its more 
simplistic. Here in civilization I guess you have to follow a clock on a twenty-
136 Ethel McKay, ^pendfac.
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four basis. Its more etiquette than ai^thing else. You're scheduled, [have a] 
timetable, an agenda, some guideline that you have to follow which really 
doesn't make sense. But out in nature, nature doesn't suppress you to keep up 
this time sdiedule. Whereas if you have time to  do it you do it. Its not saying 
that you can be lazy in the bush, its a lot different.'"
I asked Owen what he thought about Indian time. He said "There is no such thing. 
Native people were the most precise, they didn't follow a calendar, minutes, seconds even 
days they just. Native people didn't hum and haw. There's a certain time and they inherently 
knew when to do and when not to do things."'** Owen denies Indian time because he is 
equating it with the joke of always being late or procrastination. Ifis understanding o f Native 
people being precise indicates a more accurate meaning o f Indian time.
As I said earlier Native people believe it is also essential to relax and enjoy time. 
During Evelyne's interview I asked her if Native people believe time is something to be 
enjoyed. She responded with, "Yes it is very much. You take the time to enjoy, ah. Native 
culture teaches you to be aware o f all your surroundings. To listen even in silence, because 
when things are silent you can hear a lot of other things that you can't hear when you're busy 
like other people with other things. It's time to reflect on your inner self..now Tm taking time 
for myself...my connection with Mother Earth."'*® Enjoyment for Evelyne involves both 
relaxation and a time for learning. While enjoying time she is doing something positive for 
her well being so in this she is not wasting her time and as a result can truly enjoy her time. 
The Jesuits tell o f how the Natives were never in a hurry even when they have
'** Owen Zoccole, Appendix. 
^^Ibid.
139 Evelyne Susin, Appendbc.
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somewhere to go;
In order to  thoroughly enjoy this, their lot, our foresters start o ff to their 
different places with as much pleasure as if th ^  were going on a  stroll or an 
excursion; they do tins earify through the skilful use and great convenience o f 
canoes...without any effort, in good weather you can make thirty or forty 
leagues a  day, neverthdess we scarcdy see these Savages posting along at this 
rate, for th d r days are all nothing but pastime. They are never in a hurry.
Quite the opposite from us, who can never do anything without hurry and 
worry; worry...because our desire since polity is nothing else than the 
regulation and government o f the Commonwealth.'*®
Non-Native people have different priorities from the Native person. For many non- 
Natives, constructively using their time is a priority. For Native people enjoying time is a 
priority. 1 am reminded of how the Europeans once before had different priorities from the 
Native i.e. constructively using land, and the tremendous impact that had on Native life.
Once again Evelyne has a comment that 1 thought was significant to differences in 
Native and non-Native life. She said "In White society there is not enough time. There is a 
lot of information that has to be taken in, things to be met. Like I said deadlines. The result 
o f that is stress and stress leads to illness like depression, heart attacks and all that."'*'
Brant neglects to mention that this value is founded on the concept o f time being 
cyclic. To correct this problem 1 introduced this chapter with a quote from Boatman that 
succinctly describes this cyclical concept.
In discussing cyclical time. Boatman claims that, "Remembering into the future, is 
possible."'** During my interviews 1 met with a Cree Elder who said, "A person could go
'*® Thwaites, Jesuit Relations, IE, 83-85. 
'*' Evelyne Susin, Appendix.
'** Boatman, Kfy Elders Taught M e, 34.
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back, visualize these things, [pause] like two million years ago. You can go ahead, what's
gonna happen in the fiiture. What are we feeing today."'** This Elder claimed that being able
to see the past and the future was something certain Native people could do. He called it a
g ff and said that many other people have this gift.
The idea that there are no distinct differences between past, present and future has
powerful ethical implications for the Native who believes he is at one with all things and is
therefore responsible for all things. According to Barsh:
Continuity in time connects ancestors with the unborn. Each that has come 
this way, and each that is yet to come, has a name. We are not bom into the 
family and do not die out of it. Death does not end relationships, and 
rdationships alrearfy exist with those vfoo are yet to come...The spirit world, 
from which all souls come and to which they return, completes the circle o f 
each lineage, so that each femily extends both backwards and forwards 
through time, bridging the physical and spiritual worids.'**
As you can see, this implies that the Indian has a responsibility not only to  the living
but to  those long gone and those yet to come. An interview with Rita King showed her
attitude towards our responsibility for future generations. We talked about past actions
having an impact and Rita said time comes back on itself. She adds;
...that's true because there's a lot o f elders talk about that in our healing 
drcles. They talk about, say if you, you've done harm to maybe an animal or 
plants, then that thing comes back to you some way. You know, maybe not 
to you directly but to someone related to you. And I believe that that's true 
because Fve heard stories about that. I know the stories exist and that they're 
true, th ^ re  true for us and how we understand our ways in the worid.'**
'** William Easter, Appendix.
'** Barsh, "The Nature and Spirit o f North American Political Systems," American Indian 
Quarterly, 187.
'** Rita King, Appendix.
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Vine Ddoiia explains, in the book, G odisR ed  the insignificance o f "clock time" for 
aboriginal people in North America. Deloria offers another aspect to Indian time. According 
to Deloria, western secular thought has a preoccupation with history. Deloria believes that 
it is very important to noir-Natives that dironological records are kept. For example, the First 
World War began in 1914 and ended in 1918. The Japanese bombed Peari Harbour 
December 7th, 1941.
An on-going dd^ate that pits religion against science is the problem o f when the world 
b% an Christianity believes the worid b^an  with God's creatioa One scientific theory is that 
the world began with a "Big Bang." Both Christianity and Science need to produce times 
which will then validate their realities. Native people also have creation myths, yet they do 
not concern themsdves with wlæn the worid began or when man first appeared. Nor do the 
creation stories place man in an exalted position on earth in relation to other beings, unlike 
the myth o f Christianity.
Native people who passed records down orally would say "The way I heard it."'*® 
This indicates what was most important to them. For Native people it is the content o f the 
story rather than its chronological location that is important. Rather than saying something 
occurred in 1807 or 1611, they would describe what happened or how they lived a "long time 
ago."
Since life is cyclical for the Native person and not linear. Native people are no more 
concerned with vdien the worid b%an than when the world will end. Therefore many do not
'*®Vine Deloria, God is Red: A Native View o f Religion, (Golden, Col: Fulcrum, 1994),
98.
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suffer the angst that stems from the fear of death. Death according to Deloria is just the 
continuation o f life. The concept o f cyclical time makes it possible for the Native person to 
appreciate time and be free to enjoy it.
This past summer on the reserve I was struck by an incredible freedom. It felt like I 
had walked into another world. The houses were semi-modem, there was indoor plumbing 
in m ai^ homes; some were even air conditioned. A number o f people drove new vehicles. 
I f  it were not for the environmental surroundings o f bush and lakes, I could very well have 
been in a poor suburb o f ary dty. There was no reason to feel like I was in another world yet 
thatisexactfyvd iatl^ t Time seaned to stand still. It is not easy to explain and it certainly 
was not a matter o f people just hanging around idle. Nor were they living the way th ^  had 
hundreds of years ago. I guess the best way to describe it is in the aura o f the place. The 
attitude o f the people was not harried, everywhere I went there was a relaxed atmosphere. 
People got things done, they organized retreats, went to work daily, travelled hundreds of 
miles at the drop o f a hat and yet at no time did I feel the hustle and bustle or stress involved 
that I usually felt in the city when people were engaged in similar activities.




They do not open the hand half-way when they give...}*'''
A value vfoich Brant claims as being very important to Native people is the value o f 
sharing. According to Brant the ethic o f sharing means that everything a Native person has 
is to be shared. This includes (but is not limited to) clothing, food and tools.
The inqwrtance o f sharing is such a significant fector in Native life that the concept 
and resulting behaviour has received manifold attention dating fi'om earliest European contact 
to  the writings o f contemporary authors.
The Jesuit missionaries were constantly astounded by the generous nature of Native 
people. The missionaries' epistles to France were filled with numerous accounts of Native 
people's gaierosity. In a letter to the Father Provincial at Paris, dated the 31st o f Jan. in the 
year 1612, Father Pierre Biard writes, "These Savages are extremely liberal toward each 
other; no one is willing to enjoy any good fortune by himself but makes his fiiends sharers 
in the larger part of it."*** It was also noted that the same liberality was shown to the French. 
Biard further notes that a Native when holding a feast will not sit down with his guests but 
waits upon them, distributing all the food keeping nothing for himself. The host would only 
eat if  one of the guests in return shared the portion he had received.**® In 1616 Biard writes 
about Native people that, "They are no wise ungrateful to each other, and share everything.
***Thwaites, Jesuit Relations, VI, 239.
*** Thwaites, Jesuit Relations, H, 79. 
^*^Ibid.
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No one would dare to refuse the request of another...."**®
While material needs are important. Native people place greater emphasis on spiritual 
resources. According to Barsh, "It was their belief that love o f possessions is a weakness to 
be overcome."*** Barsh cautions that love of material things "will in time disturb the spiritual 
balance o f man."***
The Jesuits were often confronted with what they took to be the Native's belief that 
friendship was more important than love of material things. According to Paul Le Jeune, 
whenever the Jesuits would dery the Native requests for goods the Natives would respond 
with, "Khisakhitan, Thou lovest that,' sakhita, sakhha, 'Love it, love it;' as if they would say 
that we are attadied to what we love, and prefer it to their friendship."*** Although friendship 
is definitely more important to Native people than material goods it is possible that the Jesuits 
misunderstood the intent o f those words.
Considering that Native people were known for teasing and using ridicule, it is 
possible that the words were spoken to convey contempt for the French hanging on to 
property. It may have appeared as quite a contradiction to the Native people that these 
religious men would place such importance on material rather than spiritual concerns.
Not only adults demonstrate sharing for as Barsh writes, "the child must early leam
**®Æ/é/., 111,95.
*** Barsh, Nature and Spirit o f North American P olitical Systems, 190. 
'^ Ib id .
*** Vswdibes, Jesuit Relations, V, 171.
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the beauty o f generosity. He is taught to give what he prizes most."*** Value is placed on 
people over material possessions.
I remember once telling a Native girl how much I admired a picture she had. She 
came to my house that evening and presented me with the gift o f her picture. I was amazed 
for I had never intended ny  conq)liment to be construed as being covetous. At first I refused 
to take the picture. She became visibly upset by my refusal so I questioned her aboutit. She 
told me that because I liked the picture so much, if she didn't give it to me she would be 
saying that she valued a thing over me. She said it was very important to  her that I accept 
t h e ^ .  I thanked her for the picture. That day I learned a valuable lesson. While admiring 
someone's possessions may be polite in some social circles in others it may not indicate 
admiration but rather a desire to obtain if not that particular object, at least one like it. The 
result being an obligation to appease that desire. I have since learned to phrase compliments 
so they do not imply desire for another's possessions.
Many people are jealous of their possessions and would see it as an infiingement on 
their rights if someone borrowed something then forgot to return it. A Native person would 
take it in his/her stride and assume the other person just needed it more. According to the 
Jesuits, "These people seek a reputation for liberality and generosity; they give away their 
property fi-eely and very seldom ask any return."***
Many non-natives seek to gain power through individual prosperity and success. How 
many times have we heard the statement, "Keeping up with the Jones." Status and prestige
*** Barsh, The Nature and Spirit o f North American Political Systems, 190.
*** Thwaites, Jesuit Relations, I, 275.
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are attributed to people who accumulate great wealth both monetary and through possessions. 
Native people are not as concerned with individual prosperity and those who achieve some 
form o f prosperity believe they have a responsibility to share it with others. Rather than 
striving for power they seek equality for their community. I often hear from Native students 
that vdien they have finished university they will be returning home to help their community. 
The students may not achieve financial success however, the community will prosper from 
the students' sharing their knowledge. The students will also prosper, i.e. as recipients o f 
community respect.
The Jesuits noticed that there were no poor among the Natives. One letter
attributes this to the feet that all members o f the tribe laboured. While there may be some
truth to that claim I am inclined to bdieve the real reason for there being no poor among them
was because they shared everything th ^  had. A society that in practise shares everything
could not have any individual poverty. Collective poverty is a different matter and one which
could occur if the results o f hunting were scarce. This is confirmed by a letter written
between the summers of 1656 and 1657, by the Jesuit Paul Le Jeune. He writes that;
However, amid so maity defects due to their blindness and to their barbarous 
training, they still possess virtues v d n d im i^  cause shame to  most Christians.
No hospitals are needed among them, because there are neither mendicants 
nor paupers as long as there are any rich people among them. Their kindness, 
humanity, and courtesy not only make them liberal with what they have, but 
cause them to possess hardly anything except in commotL A whole village 
must be without com, before any individual can be obliged to endure 
privation. They divide the produce o f their fisheries equally with all who 
come; and the only reproach they address to us is our hesitation to send to 
them oftener for our supply o f provisions.**®
1S6 Ibid., XLm, 271.
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The Jesuits were writing about a group of people who did not talk theoretically about 
the virtue o f sharing but rather practised the actual behaviour. As such they would be 
disgusted with people ̂ o  did not demonstrate the same generosity. If  I am correct, we saw 
this in the ironic way the Natives talked o f the French loving things.
The Jesuits daim that the Natives believed they were better than the French because 
o f this virtue. The Jesuits wrote that the Natives would say to the French, "you are covetous, 
and are neither generous nor kind; as for us, if we have a morsel o f bread we share h with our 
ndg)ibour."*" But, just because a Native intelligently notices that his own values have much 
better effects does not necessarily mean that he would claim to be, himsetC better than those 
who lack those values.
According to Barsh, "Each individual is intensely aware o f his accountability for the 
welfere of others."*** Once again we are confronted with the reality o f the Native belief that 
one "does not live to himself alone,"**® Nor can we say that sharing as described above was 
limited to the people the Europeans first met when they came to this country. Through the 
course of ny  interviewing I continually came across people vdio still believe in sharing in spite 
o f the pervasive consumerism of the dominant culture.
When questioned about vdiether her grandparents believed in sharing, Leona Massan 
responded, "Oh, they always did. Yup he'd [grandfether] always go around. My brother does 
that to this very day... when he kills game, like caribou or stuff hell keep just enough for his
***/6/rf., L 73.
*** Barsh, The Nature and Spirit o f North American Political System, 62.
139 Ibid., 181.
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femily and hell go around and give the rest away. That's how Grandpa was too."*®®
Ethd McKay from EasterviDe also believes sharing is veiy important, "when you have 
something you share it with other people."'®* I stayed with Ethel in Easterville for about a 
month and during the entire time her home was open to everyone. Ethel lives by a principle 
o f sharing. At meal time she had enough food to feed her children and grandchildren, none 
of vdiom live with her, and irever refused anyone aitything. My niece quite often dropped by 
at mealtimes and freely helped herself to ftxxi. There was a standing joke that Maxine would 
show up as soon as the food was laid out.
When I first went to Ethd's house, her four year old granddaughter let me in and told 
me to make nysdf coffee. At first I thought no one else was there but the child's father was, 
he just didnt come out vdde I was there. When Ethel got home she told me I was welcome 
to come to her home any time, I was also to help myself should I get hungry or thirsty.
Macleod, an Elder from Easterville talked about sharing at the Old Post before they 
were relocated.
Oh yeah, that's right, yeah we were sharing that if you have a anything at all 
you know everybody share, all the food and meat and berries and all that.
That's a lot of sharing. Not only one femily using, lots and lots o f people they 
use that stuff. Yeah, sometimes I got two moose. I was out with the dogs in 
the winter time. I gave them a load of meat, it bring it home and sometimes 
I only have two, three lbs left. I give it yeah, to all the people. Yes I guess 
that's all I can say.*®*
The people from Easterville live in an area where the hunting and trapping is
*®® Leona Massan, Appendix.
*®* Ethel McKay, Appendix.
*®* Macleod George, Append».
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extrem ^ poor yet maiy people still believe in sharing. Sheila George, Macleod's daughter-
in-law, had heard maiy stories about sharing at the old post but was sceptical as to the reason
for it. She admits to thinking the only reason people shared that way was out o f necessity.
T h ^  had no refrigeration back then so they could not keep all the meat. I argued that they
didn't have to share because th ^  could have smoked the meat which would prevent spoiling.
Later when talking about sharing in their present reserve she said:
Yes, th ^  could have done that [smoked the meat] maybe that's what t h ^  did 
Wien they got the meat but Fve ahvtys know that they dont bring in the meat 
until you take what you want. But now you cut it up throw it in the freezer 
and if somdxxly comes around asking for meat you give it to them. Same 
thing with fish. Well my husband's a fisherman and if some old people, not 
only old people but people from around ask us for fish and he's sure to  get 
them fish the next time he's out on the lake.^°
The most interesting part o f Sheila's discussion was her insistence on people sharing 
because they had no other choice and then without realizing what she was telling me went on 
to show how she and her husband still practise the sharing principle. The only difference 
between her behaviour and that o f the past is she gives the meat directly from her freezer 
rather than from a freshly slaughtered animal. What is important in her story is that sharing 
still exists.
Recently there have been investigations into what may amount to  a Native 
Environmental Ethic. When the Europeans first came to this continent they foimd a country 
they described as paradise. Unfortunately the past five hundred years have witnessed the 
destruction of much of this paradise. Consequently considerable concern over environmental 
problems has arisen.
1S3 Sheila Macleod, ^pendbc
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Some researchers are turning to the Native people for a possible solution or at the 
veiy least, a partial solution to the environmental problem.*^ The answer I would propose 
is quite simple from a Native perspective, but I do not believe it could be understood entirely 
by non-Natives. A complete understanding would require full assimilation into the Native 
way o f life.
Native people do not believe they hold dominion over the plants and animals on this
planet. The world is not their world to manipulate and control. Rather, they believe they
must share the earth with all beings who occupy h, both animals and plants. A concept that
has confused marqr non-Natives is the relationship Native people have with those referred to
as nonrhuman people. Some environmental researchers have investigated this relationship as
well as the concept o f non-human people. Callicott for one, claims that Natives have an
explicit environmental ethic that is set out in Native narratives. He states that.
Rather, animals and plants are portrayed as non-human persons living in their 
own families and sodeties. The representation o f the relations between human 
persons and animal and plant persons is moulded on intertribal exchange. Just 
as one tribe may commerce with another—trading, say, obsidian arrowheads 
for copper ornaments—so animals are portrayed as enthusiastic trading 
partners with human beings. The animals wflhng^ exchange their fresh and fur 
for the arti&cts and cultivars that only human beings can produce.
How Callicott derives an environmental ethic from what would appear to be a
*** Annie L. Booth and Harvey M. Jacobs, "Ties That Bind: Native American Beliefs as 
a Foundation for Environmental Consciousness," Environmental Ethics: Divergence and 
Convergence^ by Susan J. Armstrong and Richard G. Botzler, (New York: McGraw-Hill, 
Inc., 1993)519-26.
J. Baird Callicott, Earth's Insights: A Survey o f Ecological Ethics from  the 
M editerranean Basin to the Australian Outback (Berkeley: University o f California Press, 
1994), 127.
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relationship between people is not at issue in this thesis. The importance in Callicott's 
presentation is rather, the notion o f animals and plants as persons. Based on Native 
socialization it should be clear to the reader that the principle governing the concept of 
sharing is applicable to both animal and plant persons.
Many narratives related by Native story-tellers involve the practise o f sharing. Both 
children and adults benefit fiom these stories. Children learn, while adults are again reminded 
o f the beauty o f generosity. It has already been demonstrated that lessons were not directly 
imposed on children. Rather than admonishing children to share, th ^  were indirectly taught 
the consequences of selfish behaviour. Many stories relate the experiences o f heroes. Most 
often the hero deliberatdy refuses to share and as such brings about unfortunate consequences 
for him/herself.
The Cree and Ojibwa have two such heroes. In the Cree tradition the hero is a 
tridcster named W eesak^ac, also known as the "spirit being o f humanity."'" In the Ojibwa 
tradition the hero is the trickster Nanabush, also referred to as Nanabozho or Nanabushu. 
Nanabush is also a creator. Both Weesakayjac and Nanabush have powers b ^o n d  those of 
humans and as such are referred to as part human and part spirit. In both cultures the hero 
is continually bungling and making mistakes thereby instilling the story with humour. As a 
result the story is entertaining as well as instructional. Nothing would interfere more with 
a teaching than having to listen to a dull, boring lecture.
In the following story Nanabozho is forced to go hungry as a consequence o f not
James R. Stevens, Legends From The Forest (Moonbeam, ON.: Penumbra Press, 
1985), 12.
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sharing.
One autumn day as Nanabozho passed through the forest he noticed some 
diipmunks hurrying along with th^d iedcpoudies filled whh nuts and seeds.
He looked overhead and saw that the birds had gathered in flocks; they would 
soon set out on their longjoum ^ to the warm lands of the south, leaving only 
the âhhfiil winter birds—chickadees and jays and ravens, the grosbeaks and 
some o f the woodpeckers—to keep him company through the winter. The 
bronze leaves o f the birch trees that he saw around him, the brilliant reds o f 
the rock maples, and the sunny gold o f the poplars—all would soon lie in a 
carpet on the ground.
For a  moment Nanabozho was touched with melancholy. But he was 
not depressed for long. The crisp air with its warm autunm scents was good 
to breathe. Suddenfy he realized that he was hungry. He looked at all the busy 
feasters about him, but their fixxl did not appeal to his huge appetite. Then he 
noticed a large black bear coming towards him through the thinning 
underbrush. It was slow and lazy, well fattened fi-om feasting on berries and 
hon ^ , and almost ready for its long winter sleep.
Uprooting a small tree, the Big Man patiently waited until the bear 
drew near. Then, chanting a song of apology to the bear (explaining that he, 
Nanabozho, was hungry and needed its body for food and its fur for the 
warmth in the winter days ahead, and begging the animal's spirit not to be 
angry), he showered blows on the animal with the tree-root. The bear was 
much too drowsy to protest.
Nanabozho removed the bear's heavy coat and hung it to dry on a tree, 
then cut up the meat and roasted it over a fire. When it was cooked, he cut it 
up into small pieces, for he intended to enjoy his feast by eating it slowly.
As he was about to take his first nmutfafUl he was startled by a strange 
sound in some nearby birch trees vdiose branches rubbed together as the wind 
blew.
"Greedy fellow! Greedy fellow!" th^r seemed to say. Nanabozho 
thought they were scolding him for keqnng the feast to himself (a large animal 
such as a bear was always shared by his people), and he shouted to the trees 
to  stop. But the wind continued to blow and the trees to creak, "Greedy 
fellow! Greedy fellow!"
Nanabozho was now in a rage. Leaving his feast beside the fire, he 
climbed the nearest birch to the spot where a neighbouring tree pressed 
against it. He tried to pull them apart, but even his great strength could not 
make them yield. The gusts of wind that whined about his ears pressed the 
trees tightly together and, in his struggle to part them, he caught his hand.
While he tried to fi'ee himself he heard a great commotion in the forest 
below. Looking down through the branches, he saw a number o f wolves 
approaching. The keen-nosed animals had smelled the meat cooking and had
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come to share in the feast. They were overjoyed to find the meat so nicely 
prepared for them and proceeded to devour it.
Nanabozho f e u ^  desperately to free his hand. He yelled and stormed 
at the wolves, but they ignored him. "That is our brother, Nanabozho," one 
o f them said, "dimbing trees like a boy. Let us pretend not to see him, for he 
would be embarrassed to be caught in such a  pastime." The wolves quickly 
finished the fixxl, hovded their thanks, and continued on their way through the 
forest, pleased with themselves for taking advantage o f the helpless 
Nanabozho.
At last the Big Man managed to free himself and came down fi*om the 
tree. Nothing was left o f his meal but the bones o f the bear. He tore enough 
b o u ^ o f fa  willow tree to make a great vdnp. Then he lashed out with all his 
strength at the birches that had held him prisoner.
UntO then the birdi had been the most beautifbl o f trees, w hhatrunk 
of pure ̂ o s ^  white, but the whipping left many wounds, and the white birch 
is scarred to this day. Once again Nanabozho had left his marie upon the 
world, a mark o f anger.
From this story we learn that had Nanabozho shared his feast he would not have gone 
away hungry but because he was greedy and not willing to share he lost it all. What does this 
lesson indirectly tell a child? Most likely that to have a little o f something is better than 
having nothing. Once again we see in a story a reminder to children o f the consequence o f 
greed. The sight o f white birch trees may cause them to remember Nanabozho's greed and 
how he went hungry; it is possible they may also equate greed with showing anger thus 
learning two lessons.
The Cree have a similar story to the one above involving the escapades of 
Weesaykayjac. The Cree narrative teaches the same values we saw in the Ojibwa narrative. 
Other notable Cree figures are mentioned in the writings o f the fur trader George Nelson that 
were documented in the book. The Orders o f the Dreamed by Jennifer S.H. Brown and 
Robert Brightman. Brown and Brightman included in their book a contribution by a Cree
167 Dorothy M. Reid, Tales o f Nanabozho (Toronto, ON: Bryant Press, 1963), 47.
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language instructor Stan Cuthand. In a section titled, "On Nelson's Text," Cuthand claims, 
"There is a very strong relationship between Cree norths and Cree society."'" According to 
Cuthand, the Woodland and Plains Cree have stories about a skeleton being called Pakahk 
which reinforce sharing o f food and other material goods.
An Ojibwa Elder commenting on sharing said "And this is what they do today and 
th ^  go hunting th^r're supposed to offer something before or tobacco or [pause] so when 
you kill it, now what they do, th ^  put it in the fridge. Th^r keep it for themselves. So the 
next time thqr dont get [game] cause theyte supposed to  share that animal, whoever is in that 
reserve. Some people thafs vdiat they do tod^.""" This Elder is telling us that greed results 
in loss just as in the story o f Nanabozho
It should be clear by now how important sharing is to Native people. N or is sharing 
limited to human persons as both Callicott and the above story illustrate.
Even the French received a share of provision when they had nothing, in spite o f the 
fact that the Natives many times thought o f them as an enemy.
At the beginning o f this discussion on sharing, 1 said sharing was not limited to 
clothing, food or tools. Before leaving this discussion 1 think it is important to mention two 
more aspects o f sharing that are demonstrated by Natives people. The first aspect involves 
sharing in another person's emotional pain.
'"  Jennifer S.H. Brown and Robert Brightman, The Orders o f the Dreamed: George 
N elson on Cree and Northern Ojibwa Religion and M yth, 1823 (Winnipeg: University o f 
Manitoba Press, 1990), 195.
^^Ibid.
William Wilson, Appendix.
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Paul Le Jeune speaking o f the boquois, then known as the Onontaghe Nation, writes:
The chief men among them came with mournful cries to console us for the 
death o f two o f our French. He vdio carried the presents o f condolence 
addressed himsdf to the Father Superior, saying: "The Elders o f our country 
have the custom of wiping away one another's tears when th ^  are afiSicted by 
any misfortune. We come, Achiendase, [name given to Father Superior] to 
perform that friendly duty toward thee. We weep with thee, because 
misfortune caimot touch thee without piercing us by the same blow; and we 
cannot, without extreme r^ re t, see thee suffer so in our country, after having 
left thine own, where thou wert perfectly comfortable."'^
Native people at the time o f the Jesuit's writings sncerely believed in sharing with the
Jesuit Fathers in their time o f sorrow. Native people have, in my experiences growing up,
always shared in each other's g ri^ . Sharing in another's grief helps to lighten the paiiL
Shortly before losing my father to cancer my mother's sisters and many o f their children
moved into n y  parents' house to be with my mother. Every day his hospital room was filled
with people. Nor were these visits brief. Once in a while non-Native relatives came to visit
and 1 was struck with the difference in my relatives. My Other's family seemed quite
uncomfortable and kept their visits short. My mother's femily were with us the whole time.
Had we been on the reserve a wake would have been held, but my frither's femily do
not share the same belief Nora Wasacase talks about what funerals were like at Cedar Lake
vriien she was growing up: "...when someone passed away everybody then looked after
that...they have a wake for two nights; and everybody would be fed, and they sit up all night,
you could get real tired. Sometimes for three nights they would sit up...l guess this is a way
of superviang people in mourning...."'^ Nora chose a strange word, ' supervising" to describe
'^' Thwaites, Jesuit Relations, XLHI, 277. 
Nora Wasacase, .^pendbc.
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the mourners. Normally we would assume this word to inq)fy that mourners needed watching
over. Yet I believe Nora meant the community members were taking care o f the mourners
not guarding or supervising them. When people take care o f others in a state o f grief it is
normally because th y  share the grief.
The last aspect o f sharing I wish to comment on is that o f sharing knowledge. When
we think of sharing we usually think of it in the physical sense whereas with grief and
knovdedge thee is nothing physical transferred to another persotL The sharing o f knowledge
is as inqwrtant to Native people as aiy  other type of sharing. This may very well be the main
reason for the survival o f Native culture. Although substantial effort was put forth to
diminate traditional practises from Native life it has not been completely successful. The oral
tradition has allowed knovdedge to be passed down generation after generation. An Ojibwa
woman put sharing this way:
Okay, as I was saying the principle of sharing does exist but with more 
external pressures o f Western thinking in our system we have to have people 
conscious, reminder o f to ourselves that we must continue that principle of 
sharing. Whereas it used to be just sharing up staples and stuff before, now 
we're sharing information and knowledge.'”
Today there is more opermess as to the sharing o f information. In the past with the 
advent o f residential schools sharing of this nature was forbidden. Rita King said Native 
people have to empower themselves and the way to do that is to openly share knowledge.
Evelyne Susin wisely commented about sharing that "Oh yes, it's very important. Its 
um, I think without sharing how else would we ah, share our knowledge. If we didn't share
173 Rita King, Appendix.
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what we know I guess we would be a lost society, lost culture."'”
A young man reqwnded with, "Oh yes. It's my belief that uh, well actually it was my 
parents' belief that we share time, or I guess quality time [laughs], ideals, thoughts, and it's 
the way to be sharing I guess. Even the knoMedge as well as objects, food or something."'”  
An Elder put forth the concept o f sharing as, "It's very important that's why [pause] 
sometime you have a chance to talk, you share whatever you leam. But some people they 
keep it in. But this is why [pause] I  guess when you teach the young children what you teach 
them then, they go tell other children, ‘This is what I learned,’ sharing what they passed on 
eh. Yup and the knowledge."'”
Given the importance of sharing in the above comments how does one justify secret 
ceremonies? How is it possible to respect not sharing? The answer to these questions can 
be found in the Aboriginal social structure.
Aboriginal society recognizes an appropriate time, place and person or persons with 
whom to pass on knowledge. It is understood that sharing knowledge involves the recipient 
bang capable o f understanding. There are many teachers in this society and they intuitively 
know who to  share their experiences with. It is understood by all that certain persons may 
not be ready to receive different types o f knowledge. In this case it is pertinent rather than 
disrespectful to withhold information.
The notion o f secret ceremonies poses another question. Is it necessary to share
'”  Evelyne Susin, Appendix. 
'”  Owen Zoccole, Appendix. 
' ”  William Wilson, Appendix.
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knowledge o f or participation in these ceremonies? Another question is, who are these 
ceremonies kept secret from? The answer to the first question is no, it is not necessary. 
Certain ceremonies such as those conducted by the Midewiwin society were barmed and the 
tools were destroyed. It became illegal for Native people to conduct their ceremonies. Of 
necessity these ceremonies were taken underground. In today's society the ceremonies have 
resurfaced. The location may still be kept secret but that is mostly to protect the people 
involved. Young people are once again being trained on how to conduct the ceremonies.
The answer to  the second question stems in part from the first answer. The 
ceremonies are kept seoet from most non-Natives. The reason for this should have become 
apparent in the above discussion. A second reason for not sharing sacred ceremonial 
knowledge has to do with what Ward Churchill in Indians Are Us?, describes as, "...Abuse 
and Exploitation o f American Indian Sacred Traditions." According to Churchill, exploitation 
o f sacred ceremonies amounts to another phase o f what he calls "cultural genocide. " He 
bdieves it to be imperative that Native people keep these ceremonies secret from non-Native 
people. Churchill thinks that non-Natives are using the ceremonies in ways that are not 
respectful. He claims that the ceremonies are gifts given to the Native people, gifts that have 
helped them to survive and maintain their culture.'”
Societies, both Native and non-Native alike have secret ceremonies. However this 
has not prevented the knowledge being shared with others. Native society understands why 
some knowledge is kept secret and Natives maintain respect for that secrecy just as they
'” Ward Churchill, Indians are Us: Culture and Genocide in Native North America 
(Monroe, ME.: Common Courage Press, 1994), 279-80.
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respect sharing with those in need.
The above comments illustrate the importance of both sharing and not sharing 
knowledge. Both behaviours are equally important to preserving the culture.
rd  like to leave this chapter with a story one Elder gave me about sharing in Native
life:
Like in the old days, everybody was working for themselves and a lot of 
people was saying there...was no wdfere in those days. But there was welfere 
in t k  old (ktys, all these moose, water-fowl everything, all those things were 
welfare to  tiie people. But you have to  get it for yourself to  work for it, in 
order to get something. All that was wel&re at the old camp, everything was 
free them days. It was nothing to go kill a moose or things like that that we 
live on. D ont pay nothing for it though. Everybody give something to 
somebody. Everyixxly had a little bit. When somdxxly goes out and get a 
moose, before he takes his meat out to take home everybody went down 
there. Everybody had a piece. Then you would go home to eat it.'”
'”  Walter Nfink, ^pendbc.




They are in no wise ungrateful to each other....
Brant's early research into Native ethics led to  a value he first described as Attitude 
o f Gratitude. Brant arrived at this value because he noticed that among Native people, 
"Gratitude is very rarely shown or verbalized."'**
He (Brant) has since changed Attitude o f Gratitude to The Ethic o f Excellence o f 
Gratitude not Shawn.”̂ *̂
Brant's reason for making this change, I would suspect, had to do with w /^  Native 
people do not as a rule show gratitude. At least it is not shown in a way that is 
understandable to non-Natives.
Brant in his early research often put forth an hypothesis as to why these particular 
values were adopted by Native people. As in the case o f not showing gratitude Brant 
proposed that this behaviour (or lade of behaviour) may stem fi*om the notion that excellence 
is expected.
Brant thought that this attitude towards gratitude may have risen fi*om the historical 
importance of excellence for Native people. This notion is easy enough to understand. It 
would be essential to a society that lived with severe winters that excellence be achieved. If 
a wife made a poor job o f sewing her husband's jacket serious harm or possibly death could
'” Thwaites, Jesuit Relations, m , 95.
'** Brant, Indian Thinking Iruhan Wc^s, 44. 
'• ' Ibid.
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result should the jadcet come apart Wnle he was out hunting. If  a hunter were inexperienced 
starvation could result. Warriors had to be brave as well as to excel in warfere otherwise the 
entire community would suffer.
Although historical importance shows that excellence was a necessary component o f 
survival, I do not agree that it may have led to the attitude toward gratitude. I think that 
excellence naturally developed from the teaching method used by parents. Not showing 
gratitude m ^  have come about out o f respect for each person's worth. By not showing overt 
gratitude it would be easy to maintain ecpialhy within a group. When offering a thank you, 
you are in effect admitting that someone has done something special therd)y elevating that 
person socially. V.F. Cordova and I were discussing this concept o f gratitude one day and 
she said it was very difBcult for her to leam to adjust to the non-Native practise o f saying 
thank you. Overt gestures o f thanks were not used in her community. She believes that 
saying thank you disrupts social equality.
According to Brant, Native people are expected to behave in ways which non­
native societies "would view as helpful and constructive enough to illicit [elicit] thanks, or 
praise."'“  Unlike non-Native society where helpful or constructive behaviour are rewarded, 
in Native society the bdiaviour is expected, therefore thae is no need to praise or give thanks. 
For example, if a Native person were to give up his/her seat on a crowded bus for an elderly 
person he/she would not expect to receive a thank you nor to be praised for that behaviour. 
The behaviour is one they would simply expect o f themselves.
It is interesting to note that in Western literature there is a debate as to whether
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morally good behaviour actually exists. Since the writings o f Plato there has been argument 
that vdiat appears to be moral may just be a result of pure self-interest. Psychological egoism 
in feet states that "...the only reason why people act respectfully or kindly toward each other 
is that that too, for one reason or another, is to their advantage."”  ̂ Behaviour, with mq)ected 
rewards either in this life or life after death, give little moral value. While philosophers 
dispute ptychological %oism, some do defend ethical egoism which claims that: we ought to 
act in self-interest even though we may be inclined otherwise.
At the other extreme Kant argued that people ought to  act out of a moral duty and 
for no other purpose. According to Kant, a reward or expected reward would cause the 
action to become moralfy insgnificant. Furthermore, people should overcome all their desires 
when making moral decisions and act only as duty commands.
Native people appear to expect moral or successful behaviour without the desire or 
need to be rewarded. At this point it would appear that Native people may come close to 
Kant's idea o f a moral agent.
Brant claims that Native professionals would not be rewarded for being good teachers, 
good sodal workers or good nurses. People do not go into these professions with the intent 
to be bad teachers, bad social workers and bad nurses therefore why should they be rewarded 
or praised for doing what they are supposed to do. Again this reminds me o f Kant's notion 
o f duty. Is it possible that Native people are acting from a sense o f duty rather than for 
reward?
In one o f my interviews I questioned a young man on his attitude toward gratitude.
1S3 Solomon, Introducing Philosophy, 664.
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I was interested in whether he thought a good deed performed by one person put the recipient 
under obligation to reqx)nd in kind. In other words, is it expected that you return the fevour 
by rewaidii% the person for what th^V e done? His response was, "Not really, it should be 
a given just because your talents and nty talents differ. So it's more o f a survival. I don't help 
you out e3q)ecting praise. I hdp you out because you need hdp. And hopefully someday you 
can return the fevour but I don't hold that against you or ask for that kind of help."'”
For Owen, praise, gratitude and reward are not important. What is important is the 
ability to do something for someone. Neither would he esqject or demand a return for his help. 
The expectation should be that you will be helped, not that you will gain a reward.
Many non-natives «q>ect and even require praise and gratitude. Not receiving the 
expected gratitude from a Native person may result in the non-native feeling hurt (in the case 
o f needing praise) or anger (in the case o f wanting gratitude). At a seminar held in Kenora, 
Ontario, Brant asked the people how many times they heard the phrase "Ungrateful Indian"? 
I did not have to be at that seminar to imagine the response such a question would elicit. In 
my own life I have heard that phrase many times.
According to Brant the reward for being a good general practitioner is to have twice 
as many cases as one can manage. Unfortunately, as in Northern Ontario, that could just 
signify a shortage of doctors. The important point Brant is making is that Native people show 
their gratitude by revisiting the doctor or social worker or any professional who has done that 
person a service. This is similar to non-interference in that it is an indirect way o f showing 
gratitude.
'”  Owen Zoccole, Appendix.
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Brant talked about gratitude not being shown, possibly resulting from Native people 
ejq)ecting excellence. I disagree with such a notion. Many Native people today live with the 
notion of excellence or perfection, but it came, not from the natural occurrence o f parental 
teaching, but from forced instruction at residential schools. Owen, in an interview, stated 
that, "My mother she's a perfectionist beyond most perfectionists and well I find I'm good in 
all things that I do, and ah, that has more to do with being slapped around by Mother 
Superior'”  at residential school. Like my mother used to tell me stories about being made 
to be perfectionists."'" Owen also talked about Native people receiving praise, good marks 
and medals for their accomplishments at residential school. Although he believes Native 
people to be highly talented in whatever they choose to do, Owen attributes residential 
successes to abuse, as such praise could be seen as insulting rather than as rewarding.
Brant does demonstrate dearly an indirect method o f giving praise or gratitude by his 
example o f a practitioner being revisited by patients. It is my belief however, that Native 
people live a life of respect and the gratitude they have for what has been given to them is 
constantly being revealed through indirect means. Not, as Brant claims, because o f excellence 
being expected but, rather, because of a heartfelt gratitude for Mother Earth and her 
provision.
Rather than directly or verbally praising an action, the Native person would let you 
perform the action again. An example may clarify what I mean. Suppose a young child wants 
to help his grandfather clean fish. The grandfather would hand the child a fish. When the
'”  Owen is referring to  the cause of his Mother's perfectionism not his own. 
'“  Owen Zoccole, Appendix.
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child has completed the task he/she turns to the grandfather. W ithout saying a word the 
grandfether hands the child another fish. The child has been praised without a word o f praise 
being uttered for the grandfather is letting the child clean another fish. Now suppose the 
child, Wnle cleaning the fish, mangled it so badly there was hardly any meat left. Would the 
grandfiither reprimand the child for sloppiness, would he just ignore it and let the child waste 
another fish, or would he find anotha* job for the child where the child would be constructive 
rather than destructive? In my opinion the grandfiither would quickly find another job for the 
child. How then would the child leam to clean fish? The answer to this question will be 
addressed below.
A number of important points can be made fi’om the above scenario. 1. The 
grandfather gave the child a fish to clean allowing the child to leam. 2. The grandfiither 
would not punish the child thereby saving the child fi*om humiliation. 3. The grandfather 
would not insult the child by giving praise that was not deserved. The child could not in this 
scenario receive the message that less than excellent performance is acceptable. S o m e  
people confuse not showing gratitude with not having gratitude, for example, the ungrateful 
Indian. But this is not true ofNative people. Their entire lives encompass gratitude. This was 
demonstrated over and over by Native people I interviewed. Some excerpts o f the interviews 
are as follows:
Rita King: Talking about gratitude in a Native sense then I would say that 
gratitude does exist by people showing good gestures to  somebody. Say if I 
was thanking my uncle and instead of saying directly to him thank you, then 
I would do something good for him so then he would know that first o f all it's 
been appreciated. So gratitude that way is doing things in a good way, always 
try to do something polite or help som*ody or try to  be a good person in 
your way oflifo . So by showing ^ s ,  or showing extension o f helping them
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do something that th ^ re  doing, taking part in their interest then its showing 
gratitude, but thafs not, again its indirect but its direct in a sense because the 
person would already know that that value is alrearfy inherent in our system.'”
We see that Rita demonstrates gratitude indirectly by doing something for the person she is
grateful to or by presenting them with a gift. Her method is reciprocal for each party has
given something to the other. Although she admits her method o f showing gratitude is
indirect, die also recognizes it as direct She calls it direct because her people understand that
gratitude has been demonstrated. Gratitude is inherent in their system. Verbal expression is
unnecessary.
Nora Wasacase: Coming fiom a large femily; one o f my sisters was good with 
the kids, she was the children's worker. Then I was good with um, cooking 
and deaning, more or less deaning, so I guess my job was cleaning. My sister 
was good at bannock making and cooking, so she was the cook. We more or 
less had a specific job that we're good at. So when it was time to cook that 
was her woik, but then shell have the other kids who will help her. So thafs 
her teaching and Fm teaching the younger kids the cleaning...if I made 
bannodcandit was really good, then when it was time to sit down my parents 
would say something; "oh this is really good baimock, who made this 
bannock, who did all this cooking?" You know they really made a big deal 
about this good tasting baimodc, or the good soup on the stove. Even though 
they knew vdio made it they would never [say] "oh this soup is so good, this 
baimock is so good, you did a good job". They wouldn't say it, they more or 
less go about it in a round way...Yeah, we didn't get, nobody got a specific 
praise.'**
Nora explains gratitude in a different way. Her parents were grateful when th ^  noticed jobs 
were performed well. They did not directly address the person but the job. For Nora, 
parental gratitude involved expression in a round about way. The method is still indirect. 
Similar to Rita's story, the gratitude for Nora was also inherent in that each person
'*̂  Rita King, Appendix.
'** Nora Wasacase, ^pend ix .
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understood they had been praised. It is interesting to note again that the parents
acknowledged the deed, not the person.
Evelyne Susin: In more subtle ways. 1 think ah, gratitude when you see a 
person ah, when you show or share something with a person and thqr show 
you, just from looking at them their aura...that you've made them happy or 
you've done something to lighten their load or whatever it was and that was 
the thanks.'”
Evelyne talks o f gratitude in a way completely different from the previous two 
exanq>les. Rather than demonstrating reciprocal behaviour or praising the deed, she explains 
recognition o f gratitude. Evelyne reads the aura in the person's face thus recognizing the 
gratitude in the recipient's response. In other words, the light in someone's eyes or a smile 
tdl E v ^n e  that gratitude has been esqnessed. Like tte  other examples, Evelyne's way is also 
indirect in that no words were necessary. The three examples above show clearly the 
recognition o f  and behaving in an indirect way are suitable methods for demonstrating 
gratitude to others. The behaviours demonstrated by the above illustrations are similar to 
ones demonstrated in human and non-human interactions.
Many narratives show how both humans and animals behave in a reciprocal 
relationship whereby each gives something to the other and in turn each benefits. This 
reciprocal relationship is founded on respect. It is necessary that each party demonstrate the 
proper respect. The animals show their respect for humans by giving their bodies to be used 
for food and their hide for clothing. The humans in turn show their respect by treating the 
animal remains with respect. The Jesuits noted the importance to Native people regarding 
proper handling o f animal bones:
189 Evelyne Susin, Appendix.
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[T]hey consider it a sin to throw the bones to the dogs; th ^  either bum them 
m the fire or bury them in the ground. For, they say, if  the bears, beaver, and 
other wild animals vdudi we capture in hunting should know that their bones 
were given to dogs and broken to pieces, they would not suffer themselves to 
be taken so easily.'*’
In addition to anhnal bones it was also important to treat the blood with respect as Le 
Jome notes;
On the 22nd, our brother Pierre having caught a Beaver, a Savage skirmed 
and our brother washed it. This woman seeing that he let some o f the blood 
o f the animal fell to the ground, cried out: In truth, this man has no sense;' 
and turning to Pierre she said: Thou wik take no more Beavers, for the blood 
o f thine has been spilled.' It is one of their superstitions that you must not spill 
the pure blood o f the Beaver upon the ground, if  you wish to have good 
hunting, at least Pierre has told us so.'^'
From these letters we see that the Natives believed that an improper attitude, or lack 
of respect, toward animal remains would result in the inability to be successful in hunting. In 
many narratives the human is instructed by the animal on how to treat the bones. Humans are 
admonished that if th ^  do not treat the animals with the proper respect they (the animals) will 
not allow themselves to be hunted. Successful hunting has nothing to do with a good hunter 
but rather the beneficence o f the animals. The following excerpt fi-om an Ojibwa narrative 
clearly demonstrates this:
At once up spoke Muskrat: "See what Clothed-in-Fur has in mind!
‘Would that 1 might eat my sister-in-law!' he thinks."
Now ashamed became the man. Whereupon said the old man: "Well, 
let him go ahead and eat her!" Thereupon, after they slew that woman, they 
cooked her. And so he was fed. "Dont break the joints at any place!" After 
he had eaten, then the bones were gathered up; to the water then were the 
bones taken and thrown in. And after a while in came the woman again; she
'*’ Thwaites, Jesuit Relations, L 283. 
'®' Ibid. V, 179.
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was alive. And that was always what was done to the man whenever he had 
the desire to eat them; sometimes it was his mother-in-law, and sometimes it 
was his brother-in-law, he ate. And once he pulled apart the foot (of the one 
he had eaten). So when the one he had eaten came in, it then had two nails. 
That was vdiat Clothed-in-Fur had done to it.
Now, once said Muskrat; "To-morrow by a being with a full set of 
teeth shall we be given a visit." And on the morrow, sure enough, a human 
being came walking hitherward. He climbed upon the dwelling, wheraipon 
they all gazed upon him to see how he looked. Laughed the beavers when the 
human being started on his homeward way. T h ^  addressed (Muskrat), 
saying: "Muskrat, do go and listen to what the human being may have to say!"
So Muskrat slid on his feet off the log, and then started away. And 
Wien M iskrat came back, they asked him: "What did the human being say?"
"‘Very troublesome is the dwelling-place o f the Beavers,’ he said."
"Yes," they said. And when evening was come, (the stem oQ a pipe 
moved into where they lived (as a sign o f invitation to smoke). Thereupon to 
his wife said the old Beaver "Come receive the pipe!"
The old woman then recdved the pipe; she gave it to  her husband; and 
then all drew a puff from that pipe. Back moved the pipe after they had all 
drawn a puff.
So on the morrow came the people, they had come to get some Beavers.
And all gave themselves up to be killed. And all were taken away 
except Clothed-in-Fur; he was not slain. And in the evening they all returned 
alive. On another occasion up spoke Muskrat: "To-morrow by a being with 
a full set o f teeth shall we be givai a visit."
So on the morrow, sure enough, a man came walking hitherward. 
There was very little water where they lived. Once more climbed the man 
upon the dwelling. Again they laughed at how he looked. After the man had 
gone back home, again Muskrat was commanded: "Do go and hear what he 
may say!"
And truly Muskrat went. And when home Muskrat was come, he was 
asked: "What did the man say?"
"There is very little water where the Beavers dwell, and all we have to 
do is simply to go to  the Beavers,” he said.
TTien angry became the old Beaver. "Therefore let us hide!" 
Thereupon away they went for the dam. They drew along a great tree that 
was there at the dam, and to that place was where they went. Furthermore, 
they closed it up. After they had concealed themselves, th ^  made a beaver- 
hole, into which they went.
On the morrow came the people for the purpose o f killing some 
Beavers, but they did not find them. Back home they went.
On the next morning a pipe came moving in, but they did not receive
it.
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So on the following day back came the people. All day long they 
worked in vain to kOl the Beavers, but th ^  did not Aid where they were, even 
though they had fetched their dogs, that were good at hunting, and even 
though they went to where the Beavers were. And the Beavers spoke to  the 
Dogs: "Away, away, away!" Yet (the Beavers) were not barked at. In the 
evening all went back home, they did not kill a Beaver.'^
We see from this story, 1. how the bones must be treated; 2. how the animals instruct 
the people; 3. how arrogance, that is lack o f respect, results in not bang able to hunt 
successfully.
Material gifts were a way in which Native people would thank the animal for the gift
of his flesh. The animals, grateful for the gifts, would continue to give themselves for food
unless the people showed disrespect thus indicating material things were not as important as
respect. The people in turn grateful for the food would continue to supply the animals with
gifts o f  tobacco as well as other articles. The following two excerpts illustrate this gift
exchange. One is from a Cree narrative the other from an Ojibwa narrative. Both give
exanqjles of the types o f gifts that people would give to the animals. I specifically chose these
narratives to show the similarity between Cree and Ojibwa stories. Both stories are about a
moose and his femily, both indicate gjfts received and both indicate the belief that the animals
return to life. The main difference is in how the gifts are received. In the Cree story the
moose wake to find the guns by their head. In the Ojibwa story the moose are invited to the
humans dwelling where they are given their gifts. The other difference is in the type o f gift
received. The Cree narrative tells us that:
...mysteriously, all the moose that were killed reappeared back in their 
lodgings. In the morning, the young bull moose awoke and found a musket by
192 Overholt, Clothed-In-Fur, 71-72.
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his pillow. He inspected h and rubbed the barrel with his hands. The same 
thing occurred when the cow got up she inspected the musket by her 
head....'”
The Ojibwa narrative tells that:
...after those were diqx)sed of that had been killed at yonder place, then back 
again to life they came. Forthwith they fixed up the place where they lived. It 
was now growing dark. And after a vdiile there came some one to  invite them, 
whereupon all that were there were asked to come. They departed on their 
way to vdiere the people dw dt After they had gone inside, then th ^  smoked.
T h ^  were also fe^ and th ^  were given raiment. Truly happy were th ^ . The 
old woman was given ear-rings and leggings. And all the various things that 
people have they were gjveiL And the boy was given a cedar-baric pouch to  
keep powder in....'”
The above narratives and personal stories dearly demonstrate that Native people have 
gratitude and do say thank you. The method of demonstrating gratitude is non-verbal 
therefore it may be misunderstood. It is important to know that gifts can be anything fi-om 
physical articles such as tobacco, food, and guns, to something as intangible as time. For 
example, someone may show gratitude to another person simply by giving some o f his/her 
time, even if that just means sitting and listening while the other person talks. Time is a 
valuable gift. Like many o f Native teachings, a gift may have been received but not 
understood as a gift until long afterwards.
'”  Stevens, Legends From the Forest, 34. 
'”  Overholt, Clothed-In-Fvr, 84.




AU their talks, treaties, welcomes, and endearments care made under 
the fum es o f this tobacco. They gcUher around the fire , chatting and  
passing the pipe from  hand to h a n d ...^
Native s o d ^  is not a do-as-you-please society. According to Brant Native society 
is highly structured and has one o f the most demanding sets o f manners for social 
behaviour.'”  Native protocol may be misunderstood by non-Natives because it is not 
predicated on fectors that govern non-Native bdiaviour. Time and religious doctrine are two 
o f the many fectors which differentiate the two cultures..
Bruce Sealy, a Cree from Manitoba, also talks about protocol. Sealy attended a 
seminar in Kenora with Brant vdiere he (Sealy) used the word mamaysis to describe the 
importance o f protocol for the Cree. Sealy uses the word mamaysis which is an English 
pronundation because he says the actual Cree word would be too difficult for a non-Cree to 
pronounce. Basically mamaysis means "order o f priorities". Essentially it is what a Cree 
person thinks is important in his life.'”  Protocol means the proper way to do things. Sealy 
tells us that protocol is important to the Cree therefore protocol is mamaysis.
Brant writes, "Protocol includes notions, such as manners, ceremony, and savoir 
faire."'”  The structure ofNative society is dependent on each group, therefore, protocol
'"Thwaites, Jesuit Relations, HI, 117. 
'”  Brant, Native Ethics, 537. 
'""Indian Thinking Indian Ways," 14. 
^ I b id , 48.
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varies from group to group. For example; What may be good manners in one group is 
considered bad manners in anothor. The Cree and the Mohawk provided Brant with excellent 
illustrations. When the Cree are invited to a feast they believe it good manners to  eat 
everything they are offered. In this way they show respect and gratitude to the host for 
providing the feast. The Mohawk believe it good manners when invited to a feast to leave 
some portioiL In this way th ^  are showing respect and gratitude to the host for providing 
more than they can eat The Mohawk believe a sign o f th d r generosity is to lay out as much 
food as possible at a feast You can wdl imagine the problem that would arise if the Mohawk 
invited the Cree to a feast. Brant was fond of rdating his experiences with the Moose Factory 
Cree. Whenever he would give a presentation on Native beliefs Brant would use the 
following story:
Well what happens when the Cree from Moose Factory come down to the 
Mohawks on the Bay ofQuinte for a feast or a banquet and all this food is put 
out? The tables are groaning with the weight of this food, and the Cree people 
feel that the proper thing to do is to eat it all before it spoils. Theyte making 
themselves sick, the Mohawks were horrified that they were pigging out, and 
the Cree were getting paranoid that we were trying to kQl them.'”
Ceremonies are also conducted according to tribal afBliation. The reason for
conducting a ceremony may be similar in different groups. However the protocol or set o f
procedures, may be entirely different for each, for example a Cree Medicine man from
Manitoba may hold a healing ceremony which differs from that o f an Ojibwa Medicine man
from Ontario. This summer, while at a pow-wow at The Pas, Manitoba I noticed that the
position of the drummers wras entirely different from the Ojibwa drummers in Thunder Bay,
50-51.
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Ontario. The Cree men at The Pas drded their drums on the outside o f the arena leaving the 
dancers to dance within the circle o f drums. In Thunder Bay the drummers are clustered in 
the centre leaving the dancers to dance around the outside o f the drummers. Pow-wows are 
conducted ah over North America and Fm sure positioning o f the drums is equally important 
to all o f them, yet th ^  do not have to  be positioned in the same âshion. This does not take 
away from the ceremony, rather, it demonstrates each group's specific needs.
The rules about how to bdiave are spedfic to each group. They are not given to you 
directly because articulating the rules would be a breach in the value o f non-interference. 
Thus th ^  are taught by non-intrusive, non-direct means; Narratives and personal stories are 
typical methods used.
The problem with not being able to articulate rules means that it would be easy to 
make protocol mistakes as we saw in Brant's story above. According to  Brant breaches in 
protocol can be overiooked when they result from outsiders. People from other groups are 
not expected to know everyone's protocol procedures. Brant states that if you are innocent 
you vrill be forgiven, especially if "more fundamental and less arbitrary values such as sharing 
and non-interference are observed. At the end of Brant's story about the Cree and 
Mohawk, Brant's sister "noticed what was going on, and she said, ‘Well, when you invite 
them back [the Cree], you know, you'll just have to put a little so that they dont do 
themselves a mischief.
Brant also claims that in Native sodety vsdiat may seem like a rather loosely structured
^ Ib id ., 48-49. 
Ibid., 51.
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sodety is not. In fact, the opposite is quite true. According to Sealy, "You [Native people]
learn that there is a certain way o f doing things and you do it that way. It has to  be
predictable for the entire group. Predictable means structured. Sealy states that there is
a certain way to walk in a teepee. How you walk in a teepee must be predictable, for after
all you do not normally live there alone, a lot of other people live with you .^
The Jesuits recognized that the Native people had certain ways o f doing things and
that each person knew what was expected of him/her and did what they had to do without
interfering in the other's labours:
It is tnie that the Savages are very patient, but the order which they maintain 
in their occupations aids them in preserving peace in their households. The 
women know what they are to do, and the men also; and one never meddles 
with the work of the o t ^ .  The men make the frames o f their canoes, and the 
women sew the bark with willow withes or similar small wood. The men 
shape the wood of the racquets, and the women do the sewing on them. Men 
go hunting, and kiH the animals; and the women go after them, skin them, and 
clean the hides. It is th ^  [women] who go in search o f wood that is burned.
In fact they would make fim o f a man vdio, except in some great necessity, 
would do at^tbing that should be done by a women. One Savage, seeing 
Father de Noue canying wood, b^an  to laugh, saying: ‘He's really a woman’; 
meaning he was doing woman's woik. But a short time afterward, his wife 
falling sick, and having no one in his cabin who could assist him, he was 
compelled to go out himsdf in search of supplies; but in truth he went only at 
night, when no one could see him.“ *
It is obvious from this letter that the Native people had a tight social structure, each 
knowing their place in that system and the rules to be followed. We also see that the rules 
were âtuation spedfic and \^ e n  necessary the rules could be bent. In the above story we saw
^Ibid, 20.
^IbicL ,2Q .
^  Thwaites, Jesuit Relations, V, 133.
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that the man engaged in women's work when there was no other alternative.
Unfortunate^ the Jesuits did not recognize the foct that the Natives had rules. T h ^  
perceived the Native people's structure to be simply a means for keeping the peace. The 
Jesuits did not recognize the existence o f the structure itself. Neither did they recognize the 
protocol involved in treating animal remains with respect; rather they referred to it as 
superstition. Even ceremonies were seen as highly ritualized satanic practises, rather than 
highly structured systems.
Father Le Jeune writes that the Natives "recognize some nature superior to the nature 
o f m an."^ He (le Jeune) then goes on to  say, "1 confess that the Savages have no public or 
common prayer, nor any form of worship usually rendered to one whom they hold as G od."^ 
It is dear that Le Jeune is interpreting through a Christian bias, for he goes on to say, "...they 
have neither laws nor government, therefore there is no ordinance which concerns the service 
o f this superior nature; each one acts according to his own understanding.
It is clear that Native people did not have written ordinances with which to guide them 
spiritually or otherwise. However, the Jesuit was wrong to say they had none. Just because 
Native people did not observe the type o f structure known to the Jesuits, for example, the 
procedure involved in Catholic prayers or formally structured Mass, did not mean the Natives 
had no spiritual structure o f their own. Nor does it mean, as the Jesuits wrote, that what 
ceremony there was, could only be superstition. An Elder in Thunder Bay compared two
^Ib icL , 153.
^ Ib id .
^ Ib id .
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important Native rituals which Jesuits r%arded as superstition yet are widely embraced and 
respected in the Catholic foith.
The Elder explains, "its the same way we do here, like, Jesus went to vision quest 
too ."^  In The Bible, the book o f Marie tdls that "the Spirit sent him out into the desert, and 
he was in the desert forty days, being tempted by Satan. He was with the wild animals, and 
the angels attended him ."^ Another account in the book of Matthew states "After fosting 
forty days and forty ni^ns, he was hungry. The tempter came to him."^^° Jesus then entered 
into a dialogue with this spirit on temptation.
A Native person reading these bible passages would immediately understand them as 
a vision quest. During a vision quest the man having fosted for a minimum o f four days is 
visited by spirit. The spirit then talks to the person William also said "its the same way when 
they [Natives] light the sage, what do they [priests] use?" "Incense" [1 answwed]. "Yeah, 
[responds William] so its the same way.” William understands the waving o f the burning 
incense in its vessel to be analogous to the waving of burning sage in its vessel at Native 
ceremonies.
Native people did not have structured forms of worship to God because they did not 
worship a God. They did however conduct highly ritualized spiritual ceremonies due to a 
strong belief in spirits. Many o f these ceremonies are still practised in today's society. 
Accounts of the vision quest, sweat lodges and shaking tents are available in numerous t% t
William \^^lson. Appendix.
^  The Holy B ible, N.I.V., Mark, 1:13. 
Matthew, 4:2-3.
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books^" as well as stories from contemporary Native people.
The very fret that each person acts according to his/her understanding underlies one 
o f the most important ordinances to Native people, that is, non-interference.
In addition to ceremonies, Brant talks about protocol as including the notion of 
manners. I ariced maiy Cree and Ojibwa people vdiether there was a proper way to approach 
their Elders. The unanimous response was affirmative. In some o f my interviews the 
following comments were made: Evelyne Susin said, "The protocol is to give an Elder 
tobacco if you want to talk to them." Owen Zoccole said, "You usually give tobacco..." I 
asked Sheila George if she knew about giving tobacco. She answered, "Yes, I d o .B u t Fve 
always wondered what they do with the tobacco, the ones that don't smoke, do th ^  bum
Jt?"212
I questioned different Elders on the practise of offering tobacco. A concern I had
was that it might be misinterpreted as having to pay the Elders in order to talk to them. One
o f the Ojibwa Elders said:
This is what you do,...offer tobacco . Okay, what he does after you finish 
talking, that tobacco he doesn't use h himself. Okay, the Elder's just a 
messenger. If I gave just like this [points to a pouch of tobacco] do you know 
where Fm gonna put h? Fm gonna offer it to the Mother Earth eh, this who 
Fm working for, or the higher. See if you just keep this [points to his chest] 
whatever you ask me that's just where that'll be. You got to go, just like Fm 
a messenger I guess, or spirhual advisor or something like that. So this is what 
Fm doing and then you go put it over there [points to the outside]^
For further information on vision quests, shaking tents and sweat lodges refer to 
Brown, The Orders o f the Dreamed.
“̂ Sheila George, Evelyne Susin, Owen Zoccole, Appendbc.
^"William Wlson, Appendix.
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After talking to this Elder it became clear to  me that tobacco is not a payment to  the 
Elder. Rather it is a means by which the Elder is able to seek answers for you. After 
recdving the tobacco and your request the Elder then takes the tobacco and in turn offers it 
to the spirits. This may be done outdoors in the bush or indoors. From this he receives the 
spiritual guidance necessary to hdp you. Tobacco is offered to Elders when seeking counsel 
or requesting a healing. Many times the answer a person is waiting for may not be 
forthcoming till long afterwards. One Elder told me this was to see how much patience a 
person had. He said, "T h^  win caU you a month later or sometime like that [he then laughs]. 
'Cause I used to watch my Grandfather, he was a Medicine Man uh. So one o f these old 
ladies come uh, he sit there almost twenty minutes before he answered, see that's how they 
were."̂ *̂
Protocol requires the person to wait however long it takes, for the answer they are
seeking. You do not interrupt an Elder when he is speaking nor rush him/her for help. The
help win come when it is time.
Walter Mink, an Elder from Eastervflle reserve talks about the protocol o f giving
tobacco to an Elder in a pragmatic sense. According to Walter,
...when you ask something from an Elder or anybody that knows something 
about it (pause), before you ask him you gotta give him something like that 
package o f tobacco there. WeU that works 'cause he's gonna teU you 
everything what he knows. And that's what the Old people used to do in the 
old days, because there was no doctors, there was no hospital in the old days.
An these things that you see in this world, the trees, plants, everything, they 
use these things for medidne in them days. But when they get something -ah- 
an herb or something to use for medicine they put tobacco, a little bit they 
bury here. And that thing works. It worics Wren you put tobacco in there. And
214 Ibid., Appendix.
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same with Elders, its gonna work cause he's gonna tell you everything he
knows.̂ **
W ake's understanding of giving tobacco as we saw was functional as well as spiritual. 
The Jesuits noted that, "All their talks, treaties, welcomes, and endearments are made unde 
the fûmes o f this tobacco. T h ^  g ath e  around the fire, chatting and passing the pipe from 
hand to hand, egoying themselves in this way for several hours. Such is their inclination and 
custom."^*
Historically there are numerous accounts of Indians holding up meetings because they 
had to smoke a pipe first. One reason may be as W ake stated, that tobacco promotes 
honesty. A nothe reason is the belief that smoking tobacco promotes b e tte  reasoning.
Walter also alluded to the practise of burying tobacco. O ffeing tobacco to M othe 
Earth was anothe practise many Natives understand. This practice is conduced by Native 
people of all ages. A seventeen year old at EasterviUe told me k is important to give tobacco 
to  the earth whenever you take something from it.
A young man in his early twenties said "Well o f course, first thing you always use 
when you take something from Mother Earth is you put tobacco.
A woman in her early thirties said Td say so because in our teachings right, um, there 
are different rituals or ceremonies that are performed prior to taking certain things from the
21* Walter Mink, Appendix.
Thwaites, Jesuit Relations, IH, 117. 
^"Owen Zoccole, Appendix.
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earth...give back to the earth what Fve taken.
A woman in her early fifties gave an interesting description for proper protocol:
Definitely um, especially when you're taking something fî om Mother Earth 
you always put bade something in return fi>r taking something fi-om her. In the 
morning or before I go out what I usually do is smudge and I pray to  the 
Creator because Fm gonna go out there and take, like if I wanted to go out 
and get some sage. There's a certain time o f the year that you pick sage and 
um, that would be in mid summer or eatfyfiiU. So when you ah, I always place 
tobacco first on the, usually on the east side because its where life starts on 
the east side. And then you well, you bend, when you're breaking it o ff you 
bend it towards the west. You dont pull it out by the roots you break it off.
You know, above the roots so that that sage will grow again. This is one of 
the things I was taught Now ag wn I know that some people pull them all out 
and ah, because in the Fall because the seeds are there and they will 611 back 
in the earth but I was taught to break it off and you know, not to pull the 
roots off. So there is protocol when you go and take stuff and its the same 
even if I wanted to go and make a canoe. There is a certain time o f the year 
that you do that If I wan^ like I need birch bark um, you collect, well first o f 
all you offer tobacco and then this is done in mid June ah, because ah, there 
is different birchbaik...I don't know if texture is the right word...there's 
different grades of bark. So you pick it in mid June because the sap separates 
the layers o f the bark. Like in the spring the sap goes up the trees and in the 
M  it goes down into the roots. So you pick it in the M  or winter you take 
away that force for t k  tree to survive. Its the same when you tan hides. You 
usualfy do that in the spring and winter. It's not done in the summer because 
o f the heat. Insects can get on the hide and make stains, ah, stain the hide.
Plus ah, the hide is thinner. So you have to know all these things before you, 
you just don't go ahead and start doing all these things.^^
Another Elder Wio wished to remain anonymous answered the question "Do Native
people still have a strong set o f rules?" with the comment that, "Oh yes, I think there is um,
just as nature is. We were taught to watch the animal life, birds, all animal life. And follow the
rules of the land. And fi*om my understanding that is our set of rules that keeps us in line with
Rita King, Appendix. 
Evelyne Susin, Appendix.
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the environment."^ The above quote demonstrates this notion ofleaming from nature. The 
procedures for picking sage, building a canoe or tanning hides were dictated by Nature. In 
another interview a young woman said, "...people call it protocol but I guess maybe I would 
say we call it, way o f life." A way of doing things. Rituals or ceremonies are done in a 
certain way um, help in our life here. And I think um, ceremonies and rituals, whatever you 
want to call them, is a tool that we need to use to help us better our lives.
We have already seen that there is a certain way to do things and this must be 
predictable in order for harmonious relationships to occur. In the chapter on gratitude I 
induded a story about the beavers and the expected behaviour o f humans when hunting. The 
himiam in the story arrogantly thought they could rely on their own resources and avoid the 
proper way to do things, in effect showing disrespect to the beavers. The humans did not 
send the pipe to the beavers prior to hunting them. Subsequently the beavers would not allow 
the people a successful hunt. The humans deliberately and through arrogance breached 
protocol thereby disrupting the harmonious and reciprocal relationship they had with the 
beavers. This stoiy warns vdiat can happen when protocol is broken intentionally. There are 
many other narratives which can also be used to teach the importance of protocol.
Earlier I talked about how Brant said a breach in protocol would be overlooked or 
forgiven if the person was innocent or ignorant of the proper procedure. Fd like to tell a story 
about what happened to me when I broke protocol at EasterviUe. The Elder was aware that 
I knew better therefore I expected some sort of reprimand. When it came, it was given in
“ °Qjibwa Elder, Appendix. 
^ R ita  King, Appendix.
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such a way that I didn't take offense, I understood what he was telling me.
It happened at my first interview. I had never met the man I was going to see but I 
had been told about him fi*om my niece. My niece lives with the Elder's son and they knew 
I was there doing research. William Jr., nicknamed Junior, offered to talk to  his dad for me 
and set up an appointment. The first d ^  I was at the reserve Junior went to see his dad about 
meeting with me. I  waited and waked, day after day till it seemed to me that William Sr. was 
not interested in the interview. One day vdnle visiting my niece Junior showed up and said, 
"My dad will see you tomorrow afternoon. TU take you there." Needless to say I was not 
prq)ared; I did not have any tobacco on hand but wasn't too concerned as I  could buy some 
on the w ^  to his house the next day. I had no way o f knowing vdiere this man lived and for 
some reason I assumed he lived on the other side of the reserve. As I waited for Junior to get 
home fi-om work I started to get nervous, I tried to remember everything I had been taught 
about protocol I tormented myself wkh dozens o f questions; What if he w ont talk when I 
get there? What if  he decides to think for a long time? What if I run out o f tape? What if I 
insult him by asking too many direct questions? Should I or shouldnt I make eye contact? 
Should I have brought gifts? By the time Junior came for me I was not overly anxious to 
meet his fether. In 6 c t I had almost convinced myself the meeting was urmecessary. 
William's house turned out to be a two minute walk fi-om Junior's. I told Junior I couldn't go 
there till I went to  the store but he said he would go buy the tobacco for me and took me 
straight to his dad's house.
William was a slender man wkh long black hair streaked wkh grey tied back in a 
ponytail. Efis beliefs were such that he would not let me photograph him. He had been
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watching The Brady Bunch on television and did not turn h off when we began to  talk. We 
sat at the kitchen table and talked with The Brady Bunch in the background. He was a 
friendly man and I was quickly put at ease. Junior left immediately after introducing us, I 
knew he was on his way to buy the tobacco .
I had been so nervous when we first started the interview that I somehow set up the 
recorder wrong and by the time I noticed about ten minutes had already gone by. Not 
wanting to appear as if I didn't know what I was doing I calmly pressed record and continued 
talking. Junior came in shortly afterward and gave me the tobacco while his father sat quietly 
watching us. I set the tobacco beside my recorder across the table from him without saying 
anything. When the interview was concluded I handed it to William in what I thought was 
a respectful manner.
He sombrely accqked my offer and tapping the recorder said very softly as if talking 
to himself " when you want something from someone you give the tobacco first." Then he 
laughed. I tried to  justify myself by saying his son wouldn't let me walk to the store. He 
started walking around the room and then said how he always has people coming round to 
his place, pointing to his cupboards he told me that he always keeps tobacco on hand because 
he never knows when someone may need it. Again he started to laugh. His eyes twinkled 
and I knew he wasnt angry, that he was teasing me, but I got the message anyway. Coming 
to the reserve knowing I would be doing interviews I should have had the tobacco put away. 
I should not have waited till the last moment to try and get some. I knew what was expected 
so I had no real excuse. I learned a valuable lesson that day; no excuse is a good excuse when 
breaking protocol but, yes, you can be forgiven. I left William's home knowing Fd made a
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CHAPTER V m  
Teaching By Example
...MKttchingyour parents....You watch them, whatever they do you w ill
I have shown many times the importance o f non-interference in Native life. I have 
repeatedly demonstrated how children and even adults can learn something as intangible as 
values. But how does one, without violating non-interference, instruct children on how to 
do certain things? How for example would a mother teach her child to cook? How would 
a fether teach a son to  shoot a gun? The answer to these questions will soon become clear.
One significant difference between Native and non-Native societies is the methods 
vdiidt they employ to teadi dnldreo. According to Brant, "...in the Indian society instruction 
is based on modelling rather than shaping. One is shown how rather than told how ."^
Brant explains that "The White people by and large use shaping which is in behaviour 
therapy rewarding successive approximations o f the behaviour you want to teach. Brant 
uses an illustration o f dressing a child to demonstrate how a Native mother and non-Native 
mother would approach the teaching o f this basic skill; T f  you're [referring to non-native 
mothers] teaching a child to dress himself beginning to put a sock and then give him some 
kind of reward. Then, two socks are the next thing, then the trousers the next, etc. and you 
take a month to do that...An Indian mother will dress her kid, she'll just keep dressing him and
^O jibw a Elder, Appendix. 
“  Brant, Native Ethics, 51.
^Ib id .
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one day hell take over and do it by himself and will do it ever after unless he's sick or 
temporarily unable.”“ *
Someone may say that is all very well for getting dressed; after all, there is no danger 
involved, but what o f cooking or shooting a gun? If  the child is not told how to do it they 
could serioudy iqure themselves. The Native parent may respond that it is not necessary to 
td l them how but rather show them how. No parent would provide the child with the means 
to engage in these activities until they were sure the child had the ability to  do so.
VJF. Cordova e3q>lains that Native people see their children as learning creatures who 
cannot possibly 6 il to learn from the world around them unless o f course they suffer some 
physical or mental impairment. They believe a child need not be taught, only set into a 
learning environment. Native people, rather than telling the child what to do, guide the 
child .^
Cordova adds that, "Teaching in a Western sense is something that one person does 
to another. Learning, in a Native sense, is something that happens in an environment set up 
for learning experiences."^
I asked a Cree Elder in Manitoba how he learned to trap. "Me?" he asked, "I 
learned by my own." The tone of this man's voice when he first asked, "Me?" was full of 
surprise. He was astonished that I would even ask him such a question. You see, he 
understood that no one had directly taught him. He then indicated that he must have learned
^"Indian Thinking Indian Ways," 51-52. 
^  Cordova, H earing Other Voices, 17. 
^  Ibid.
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from his dad and others. I asked him if he had learned by watching them. He answered, 
"Yeah, oh yeah, I [was] watching what they [were] doing. Yeah, I guess I learn to do the 
same thing." He then laughed.^ It was clear he had never thought about it before, learning 
was just something that happened. This man learned to trap because he had been raised in 
an environment that, as Cordova explained, was set up for learning.
It is inqx)rtant to understand that the environment Native people live in is not normally 
understood the same way by non-Native people. Cordova relates a personal story that offers 
an example o f this difference and how children come to learn their understanding o f tfw ir 
environment:
I watched my daughter and her friend—both had infents—take their children 
outdoors. My daughter sat her child on the ground and proceeded to 
introduce the child to the feel o f the earth: there was the smell o f dût; the 
gentle breeze playing on the child's skin; there were odors to be brought to 
attention, and clouds, vegetation and ants.
My daughter's friaid was not Native AmericatL She hovered over her 
child somewhat nervously: “Dont touch that,” “That's dirty-Yuk!,” “Be 
careful,” “Dont go away.”
The one young woman mtroduces her child to  a world of numerous 
eggeriences as a rightfiii world. The other introduces her child to a worid of 
hazard. One makes the focus the worid and the child's part in that world; the 
other emphasizes the child and its separateness from a hostile environment.
By the time the child leams to speak he already knows the kind of 
world which his language will depict.^
This story also illustrates another important aspect o f Native teaching. The Native 
child is being taught 'how' to perceive through all the senses. The other child is not being 
shown how to  perceive but, rather, what to avoid. Perception for one child offers deep
^  Macleod George, Appendix.
^  Cordova, Hearing Other Voices, 17.
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insight into the subject o f observation and connectedness. The other child gains only 
superficial knowledge therd>y furthering alienation with the subject.
The type o f learning environment Cordova talks about where a child leams about 
"separateness fi-om a hostile environment", has been eq)erienced by many Native children 
once faced with non-Native learning institutions. For this reason (separate/hostile 
environment) children raised in an atmosphere where teaching involved being "a part of" 
operienced severe emotional trauma vdien first sent to residential schools. For the first time 
these children were introduced to the concept o f a separate hostile environment.
One Ojibwa Elder describes the difference in teaching by way o f residential school as 
"forced" conpared to Native teadmg which she calls "gentle". I questioned her on teaching 
and she replied, "Teaching, I don't know everything and Fm the first to admit h. And Fm not 
a judge o f anything so all I can [do] is share my experience...! believe teaching is to respect 
one another...Fm just a learner too. It takes a lifetime to learn... This Elder believes 
teaching should involve respectful behaviour. Part o f that respect involves the recognition 
that she is not an esqpert and that she has much to learn. Though she is a teacher she is at the 
same time, a student. She does not believe in forcing her knowledge onto anyone or 
demanding that they should accept vdiat she has to offer. Rather, she shares her experiences.
I asked her Wietha^ diildren learned through watching others. She answered that she 
had been asked that question many times. As she thought about the answer she began to 
realize that learning was done by watching parents as they were the role models. She said.
230,Ojibwa Elder, ^pendix .
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"You watch them; whatever they do, you will do."^* It was obvious that she, like the Cree 
Elder mentioned above, had to think about how it was th ^  came to learn. Neither Elder was 
aware o f being taught, at least not in the Western sense o f teaching, that is by shaping.
In the chapter on non-interference I talked about a mother who provides options for 
her dnld to help him make decisions. Both the method used by this mother and the method 
discussed by the Elder are means for teaching responsibility or abilities such as hunting, 
trq)ping and cooking that are accomplished through a way o f life called "respect." Children 
watch then, they [model] engage in the activity.
No one would deny that modelling is also used in the non-Native world. 
Manifestations of moddling are often portrayed by the media. Courts are starting to examine 
the effects o f moddling in maiy o f the cases brought forth. There is no denying its significant 
impact on the lives of all people. Native and non-Native alike.
Moral behaviour aside, what is argued is that Native people teach everything by the 
concept o f modelling. Native children are taught to listen and watch, to take the time 
necessary for learning. This a major difference between the two cultures.
In schools, teaching is crammed into a few years. Everything is based on time 
pressures, calendars and curricula; children are not allowed the time needed for deep 
understanding. Those few who do succeed become the experts to whom others look up to 
and turn to for answers.
Native society does not believe in the expert. In Native understanding, a lifetime of 
learning does not make an expert. One's knowledge ectends as far as one's experiences. For
231Ibid.
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this reason n y  Elder friend in Manitoba always ends his stories or lessons with the comment, 
"That's the way I see it anyway."
It is also understood in Native culture that it takes time to learn, therefore no one is 
rushed to learn, th ^  are allowed to wait, watch and in time, learn. What people have learned 
then becomes valuable, not because they are e)q)erts at something but because they have 
useful experiences to share with others.
Many people may express concern about children engaging in hunting and cooking 
practises. It is important, however, to remember that for a Native child, the learning 
environmak is present immediately afra- birth. Cordova reminds us that a child o f five is not 
a blank slate waiting to be filled.^
Knowledge o f guns, fire, or stoves and the dangers involved were introduced and 
understood long before a child would ever go near or touch one. Observation and repeated 
presentations precede actions. Native children learn through observing and practising other 
people's behaviour.
I had a conversation with a thirty-two year old Cree male from EasterviUe in which 
he taUced about learning to hunt and fish;
L orraine: TeU me how you learned to hunt.
W ally: Um, let's see, I started going out with Garfield [step-father] and
Walter [his grandmother's husband].
Lorraine: How did you leam to shoot?
WaDy: I had to teach myself how to shoot.
232 Cordova, Hearing Other Voices, 17.
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Lorraine: You had to teach yourself?
Walfy: I had to leam by n^self.
Lorraine: How to shoot a gun? Okay! What about fishing? Who taught you 
how to fish?
Walfy: Um, I like[d] watching them. I liked following them when they were 
fishing, gradually I started dressing the fish.
Lorraine: So you learned slowly?
WaDy: Y uh.^
An Ojibwa man tells a  story about the learning process that is similar to the one told
by Wally. The following is Owen's story;
It was a natural progression, we'd go with our father during August, early 
September, this was our, myself and nqr sister's summer vacation, so we'd 
bring our rubber boots and go play around the canpshe while n y  fether and 
uncles went rice piddng. So you leam all these chores firom first playing while 
the others picked or harvested I guess, and its as you got a little bit older 
you'd be interested in what they were actually doing. So you'd watch, observe, 
then maybe a year after you'd be able to do it yourself and finally they would 
take you out Not without tdling you, but you gave your own interest on your 
own you know, rather, than someone telhng you; just by [your] being there.
You're gaining your own interest in other harvesting or whatever, just 
by being there you will be able to naturally progress [to] it yourself. Just by, 
well, not being interested at first [to ] 'cause dad's taking a long time I wonder 
what he's doing, to, h ^ , that's kind of neat what they're doing; to actually 
participating in doing it yourself.^
Owen has described a progression fi-om total non-interest to minimal interest, 
eventually followed by participation in the activity. Frequently practise begins in their games 
and playtime. Parents observe the children imitating adult behaviour and are often amused.
222 Wally Umpherville, ^pend ix . 
^  Owen Zoccole, Appendix.
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However, types of games and play allow the parents to assess the child's maturity and ability 
to handle real life situations. Understanding o f stories about legends and personal stories is 
another way to assess the child's maturify. This way the parents know when the time is right. 
Some duldien are given guns at the age of eleven, others may not receive one till some time 
later.
I was talking to an Ojibwa Elder in Thunder Bay about modelling and he told me a
humorous story involving his first moose hunt;
Yeah, that's the same way [I learned], 'cause the first time I got a rifle I [was] 
deven years old, uh, 'cause I was already big eh. I was working and then rry 
grandfether [said you] gotta use that [gun] in the same day when I buy that, 
so I didn't go to work. One o f my uncles took me to the lake and we seen a 
moose over thoe. I was just diaking [we both laughed]. First shot went right 
through the trees, second one got him. [Again we laughed] I thought he 
[uncle] was gonna help me cut the moose up but he didn't. "Go ahead" [he 
said] I had to do it myself. And then another thing happened [when he first 
shot the moose], it fell in the water uh. And then after awhile, the next day I 
guess, he must have tell [told] my grandfether . my grandfether came up to 
me, he told [teaaug] me "The next time you want to shoot up, shoot him way 
in the bush so he wont fall in the water.” 'Cause I was nervous this time, I 
want to kill the moose right away, [we laugh]...You got to do things, just like 
[the] first time I make snowshoes eh. Those laces eh [he] shows me how. I 
watched how itfs] [done] and that's how I learned [a] lot o f things eh.^*
He also told me that today people,"aint gonna hang on to anything." The reason is
because they do not take the time to leam. Depending on what you want to do, you carmot
leam the first time you see it being done. You need time. He said it was the same thing with
cleaning rabbits, muskrat, beaver or tanning moosehide.
We saw in Cordova's story that children are taught fi-om early childhood and thus
internalize parental attitudes. Native people have a respect for their environment so that they
23S William Wilson, ^pendix .
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are able to instill that respect into their children. As a result firearms do not hold the same 
power fescination that thqr may have for children raised in other environments. Native 
parents do not have the same fear non-Native parents have when, for example. Native 
children want to use guns or cook for the first time.
We have seen that Native duldren leam their skills fi-om modelling that o f their fiunily 
and fiiends, but how do they leam coping skills that cannot be modelled? How do they leam 
necessary survival infisrmation if there is no direct formal instmction? My answer is through 
the use o f stories.
Personal stories often involve anecdotes about injuries and what caused them. It is 
often said that a person carmot leam fi-om another person's mistakes. I do not believe that to 
be true. In Native society another's mistakes are a prime method for teaching. The use o f 
legends are an instance where children can leam from another's mistakes.
Many o f the legends have the hero doing things wrong and suffering unpleasant 
consequences. One legend in particular came to mind earlier when I related the story o f the 
young man who had been wamed about saying things in anger and later having those things 
come true. EBs experience taught him a powerful lesson and he is now careful and considers 
the impact of his words. Ifis personal experience also had a bearing on others, though they 
did not have the same experience, thqr leamed from his experience.
The story I was reminded o f is from the book, CIothed-In-Fur and Other Tales and 
is called: "The Person That Made Medicine." The importance o f this story is the warning 
about obedience. The result o f a man's jealousy and arrogant refusal to accept a gift led 
ultimately to his death. Although no direct inappropriate use of words was demonstrated the
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people leamed to speak with caution.
Once on a time a man was engaged in song,—in manitou song o f the mystic 
rite o f the serpent. All kinds o f medicine he made. Songs in great number he 
composed. It was over there, at the so-called Place-of-the-Pipe-Stone,^ 
vriiere lived that man. By m aiy people was he given ear when he was teaching 
songs and medicine.
Now at the time there was another man vdio was doing the same 
thing and he vdio had first been making the medicine was not pleased. Now, 
all sorts o f things were they giving one another when they were asking for 
medicine. That was the cause o f the anger o f him who had first made the 
medicine.
So once they (all) went together to yonder steep cliff many canoes 
they used; they went in company with many people. All sorts o f thfogs they 
cast into water for an offering —tobacco, and ribbon, and effects; thereupon 
they sang and at the same time th ^  smoked. And presently out opened the 
cliff at the bottom o f the water, and thereupon out flowed fi-om thence every 
kind o f medidne there was. Now, the man who had first been making the 
medicine did not take any o f it. So when it was observed by the manitou that 
he was not taking the medicine, then back into its place went floating the 
medicine; up closed the cliff. Theraipon they saw many wild pygmies, 
whereupon that man began to be stoned (by the pygmies); even though he 
tried to flee far out upon the water, yet not at all got he out o f the range (of 
their stones). The people that were in their canoes heard the whirl o f the 
passing stones. And Wien he was come a long way off at a place where there 
was another cliff then fiom that place over there was he pelted again; straight 
for the mouth of the river was where he tried to flee. Another mountain, one 
that is called Moose Mountain, was a place fi-om which he was again struck. 
Straight out for the open water he tried in vain to pursue his flight. Now, there 
is another island, known by the name o f the Place-to-himt-Moose, an 
exceedingly high cliff (which) was another place from where he was pelted 
by the little wild pygmies. At last he was struck square on the head; (the 
missile) went into his head, with a piece of metal was he hit; whereupon he 
was killed.
So back home went all the people. Again they held a great smoker, 
(and) they made offerings. Again they propitiated their manitous. And that is 
why people are never allowed to speak nonsense upon a cliff or upon the 
water, and very seriously do people forbid one another to  talk nonsense (in 
such places); therefore that is why the people are carefiil.
Such is what I have heard o f what happened long ago. But to-day
^  Overholt and Callicott state that the place of the Pipe-Stone is hfipigon, Ont. Clothed- 
In-Fur. 137.
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nobody is very carefld, even in the composition o f songs. Differently
nowadays do people do (things).^
Stories such as the above indicate how important it is to speak carefully, one could say 
respectfully, bi the spiritual sense one could never know for certain whether o r not a spirit 
was listening. This was discussed in the chapter on anger.
In the non-spiritual sense, words often come back to haunt people. How often do 
we hear people say "I wish I hadn't said that." The best example o f this is malicious gossip. 
It is not just the Native world where people need to be careful in their choice o f words.
One Cree woman put it this way, "It's all gonna come back. Whatever we're doing it's 
gonna come back. And it's just like living too; whoever you hurt in life and how you hurt 
them, it's gonna come back on you, it's a circle and it's gonna come back even more than it's 
dished out, it's the path you lead."™ Although she was not specifically talking about words 
the result would be the same, whether because the spirits may get angry and retaliate or 
people may.
These lessons should tell us the importance o f taking the time to think out our 
behaviour whether verbal or physical. As I said earlier there are many narratives which 
illustrate the consequences of inappropriate behaviour all that remains for us is to understand 
what the story is teaching and follow with the right choice.
Teaching by use o f stories is not only useful for modelling appropriate social 
behaviour, they also teach children indirectly about their environment. Survival depends on
™ Overholt, Clothed-In~Fur, 108. 
™ Leona Massan, Appendix.
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practical environmental knowledge and the stories are full o f them.
Howard Norman in the introduction to the book. Where The C hill Came From',
discusses the significance o f story telling during the winter months. According to Norman
during these winters, before the camps are built, while out hunting and after meals, the Cree
rdate old hunting stories as well as discuss the habits o f the animals.™ Norman admits that
these "discussions articulate the Cree's remaikable ecological perception."™ He also notes
that much o f their knowledge is carried inside them. One o f the hunters Norman talked to
said: "At those times, everything we know comes out in talk, but there may not be many
words spoken akogqher."^' Although few words may be spoken, Norman admits that "each
discussion has the background o f centuries o f hunting knowledge."™
Norman used the following anecdote to illustrate the above comments:
So we were joking with this man (a trapper fi-om further south, who spoke 
very poor Cree). and we said to him, "Where are you going to hunt?" He said,
"Wen, I was going north. Walking." So we asked, "How many porcupines to 
the north are you going?" So that got everyone to laughing because this man, 
he didn't know . he didn't know about porcupines that way....™
Norman used this anecdote to demonstrate the amount o f knovdedge that is contained
in the few words, "how maiy porcupines to the north." To most people that question is either
^®Howard Norman, Where The Chill Came From (San Francisco: North Point Press, 
1982), 15.
^ Ib id .
^^Ibid.
^^Ihid.
^ Ib id .
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ambiguous o r totally without merit. However, for these Cree it includes a wealth o f
information as Norman was able to clarify.
The question "How many porcupines to the north are you going?" refers to 
the territoriality o f that anhnal. While their boundaries may depend on terrain 
and availability o f food bark, porcupines tend to maintain territories o f 
ro u g ^  three to five square miles. Therefore, a walk o f two porcupines to the 
north would be approximately six to ten miles. But something o f that 
environment is also revealed in referring to  porcupine territories: porcupines 
feed mainly on aspen and other barks. Kshers, wolverines, martins, and 
occaaonalfy coyote, fine and wolves prey on porcupines, so they too may be 
about. This predator-prey rdationship is indicated in a narrative I heard about 
the trickster figure l^chikq)ache....™
The amount of information contained in so fow words is remarkable. This is the type 
o f information Cree children leam and the method by which it is passed otL N or is teaching 
this way limited to the Cree. A young Ojibwa man, after discussing Native values with me, 
showed me an essay he had writtoi fix one of his classes. The essay was about his experience 
learning to harvest wild rice. I was stmck by the significance o f harvesting to  the resulting 
incorporation o f  teachings that naturally ensued fi-om the hard physical labour. The story is 
well worth reading and cannot be adequately summarized here, therefore, with his permission 
the entire essay has been included in the appendix as he first wrote it.
Many o f his comments illustrate the humour so often found in Native stories. One 
particular example was when he paddled the canoe too far fi*om the rice. He thought he had 
been doing a good job until his fether said, "If s pretty hard to pick rice in all this open space," 
and, "If s pretty hard to pick rice, vdien you're stopped." Notice the interesting way the father 
used humour to  get his message across. The son leamed to correct his mistakes without
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being verbally chastised by his father with words such as "you are wrong,” or, "that's not the 
right way to do h.""*
Many subtle lessons were learned from the experience o f harvesting rice with his 
âther. In retrospect he daims that, "most o f the things that I have learnt about life from him 
were not said, they were merely expressed by his deeds and m ethods."^ Some of the 
teachings that resuhed from this young man's experience with harvesting were, patience, 
learning to choose a path o f determination and persevere, drive and resilience, and the 
importance o f remembering what you have already learned.
It is interesting to note that many Native dnldren have an encyclopaedia of knowledge 
contained inside their heads long before th^r reach high school. I read a subtle hint in an 
article recently that spending time with Native pre-school children may help some non-Native 
scholars.
Considering the knowledge that many of them carry I would have to admit that this 
notion is not too off the marie. I have heard many Native students at university talk about the 
difficulty in expressing themselves on paper. I believe this to  be a result of living with 
relatively few words, thus, the need to write essays, becomes a cultural hurdle.
"*Owen Zoccole, ^p en d ix . 
^ Ib id .
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CONCLUSION
Basil Johnston in the forward to  Dancing With A Ghost claims "...that North 
American Indians have different values and institutions that have not lost their relevance and 
^plication despite five hundred years o f cultural and technological advances . .
Johnston's attitude toward values is the attitude that guided n y  work in this thesis. 
I s o u ^  to demonstrate throughout this thesis that the Native values posed by Dr. Brant are 
in &ct traditional for Native people. The claim Johnston makes that values exist and have 
existed for at least five hundred years was demonstrated repeatedly in my thesis.
An examination o f the Jesuit Relations has indeed provided documentary evidence
that the values of non-interference, sharing, not showing anger, protocol, gratitude, attitude
to time, and modelling, are in fact, traditional Native values.
Nor is it possible that these values were adopted as a result o f French influence. The
missionaries repeatedly lamented the fret that the French did not behave in the admirable
manner the Natives were demonstrating. The Jesuits were not just referring to the absence
of such behaviour among the French in Canada but also among those in France.
Although I agree with Brant about the continuity o f the above mentioned values, I
differ in opinion as to their origin. In the conclusion to his article. Native E thics and Rules
o f Behaviour Brant claims:
To ensure survival in an often hostile environment. Native societies found it 
essential to maintain group unity and cohesiveness. Hence every effort was 
made to avoid interpersonal conflict among members of the group, a tendency
247 Ross, Dancing With A Ghost, ix
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that has persisted even into modem tim es.^
My first disagreement is with reference to a "hostile environment." In my opinion
Native people did not r%ard their environment as "hostile." Understandably difficulties were
encountered, fi}r example, varying weather conditions sometimes fostered starvation. Since
reports o f starvation are well documented, contemporary society would assume it resulted
fi'om a "hostile environment."
In chapter I, we saw the difference in non-judgmental terminology between Native
language and non-Native language. From those descriptions it should be clear that
application o f judgmental terms is more appropriate to non-Native culture.
Native people are documented as facing adversity with a calm demeanour. A letter
fi’om one o f the Jesuits claims;
Whatever misfortune may beM  them, they never allow themselves to lose 
their calm composure of mind, in vdiich they think that happiness especially 
consists. They endure many days' âsting, also diseases and trials, with the 
greatest cheerfulness and patience.^^
Furthermore, th ^  quite often used humour to help them cope. T h ^  did not attribute 
adversity to a "hostile environment." The Jesuits wrote about how a Native man cautioned 
the Jesuits against letting hunger overcome them: "...let thy soul be strong to endure suffering 
and hardship; keep thyself from being sad, otherwise thou wilt be sick; see how we do not 
cease to laugh, although we have little to ea t."^
^  Brant, Native Ethics, 538.
Thwaites, Jesuit Relations, I, 275. 
^ Ib id ., VI, 233.
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Brown and Brigfatman write that George Ndson, a fur trader woridng among the Cree 
and Ojibwa in the early 1800's, documented the same behaviour "They are so lighthearted 
that in their greatest distresses and Starvation they cannot, it would seem, refrain from 
'cracking their jokes' on each o t h e r . N o t i c e  in the above two descriptions there is an 
apparent lack o f attributing hostility to their environment.
In addition to maintaining cheerfulness and patience, we find that, "Friends never 
indulge in conq)laint or expostulation to friends, wives to their husbands, or husbands to their 
wives. Even when encountering difficulties the people would not complain or place 
blame. They continued to behave respectfully towards fiiends and families. It is only 
reasonable to assume the same respect would hold for their environment.
I agree with Brant that Native people maintained "group unity and cohesiveness” but 
again I disagree with him as to the reason. Brant uses the word "essential". I, on the other 
hand believe unity and cohesiveness were the natural result o f respect for each other as well 
as for the environment.
Brant thought the value o f not showing anger may have originated from a fear o f 
spiritual retribution. I admit that such a fear is a reality for many Native people, but I do not 
hold it to be a prime motivator for not showing anger. I propose that it may be respect that 
motivates such behaviour. Losing your temper could result in decreased respect both from 
others and for oneself It is only reasonable to assume that if interference is regarded as rude 
because each person is worthy o f respect, then, demonstrating anger would also be seen in
Brown, The Orders o f the Dreamed, 12. 
^  Thwaites, Jesuit Relations, 1,275.
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a negative light.
I found mysdf in complete disagreement with Brant's claim that gratitude was "rarely 
shown or even verbalized."^ I acknowledge that gratitude is rarely verbalized; however 
Brant was wrong to daim it was r a r ^  shown Native people r%ulariy demonstrate gratitude 
by non-verbal acts. The chapter on gratitude included many descriptions o f haw Native 
people both learn and show this behaviour.
I agree with Brant, that gratitude is rarely verbalized. But, once again I do not agree 
on the reason. Brant proposed that the reason was due to excellence being expected. Why 
praise someone for doing vdiat is ecpected o f them? Rather than seeing perfection as 
something that is expected, I would argue that perfection is the natural occurrence o f parental 
teaching. Native teaching was such that it allowed for a natural progression to perfection. 
This is not forced perfection. As I have already stated, it is the natural outcome o f teaching.
A natural progression to perfection is not the same as forced progression Many 
Native children were feced with forced perfection in residential schools. In many cases the 
praise resulting from this type o f teaching could be seen as insulting. Praise is normally 
proffered when an individual has achieved a recognized goal. But when that goal has been 
achieved through force by intimidation or physical punishment, as was often the case in 
residential schools, it can scarcely be recognized by the Native person as resulting from 
his/her own personal accomplishment The achievement stems from an external source rather 
than an internal source, thereby negating its worth. Praise in this case would belong to the 
external means o f force and not to the person. Praise and gratitude are recognized as being
2S3 Brant, Native Ethics, 536.
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deserved when an achievement originates from a naturally acquired accomplishment.
In the discussions of time and sharing I have expanded the extent to which they 
operate. I have broadened Brant's concept o f sharing to include the idea o f sharing 
kno^edge as well as food and other necessities. Sharing in another person's grief was also 
discussed.
fri my discussion of the attitude toward time I included the source o f Native belief in 
time and in discussing the concept o f cyclical time I was able to show the serious nature of 
responsibility. I also clarified the true meaning o f Indian time. Indian time does not mean 
doing things whenever you feel like it. Rather, there is a certain time when things must be 
done. Brant was correct in attributing this to seasonal determinants. However, he limited his 
discussion by not including the concept o f cyclical time.
In her article, Ecolrutian, Cordova writes;
The easy dismissal of contemporary Native Americans as sources of 
information concerning their religious beliefr, their value system, and their 
attitudes toward their world allows those who would present Native American 
ideas or "philosophies" for examination to avoid any possible checks on the 
authenticity of such interpretations. The Native American, under such 
circumstances, can be \sduitever it is the interpreter wishes him to be for 
whatever purposes the image is to be used .^
This thesis has sought to avoid criticisms such as those outlined above. It was 
essential for my purpose that information about Native people be provided by contemporary 
Native people. As I said at the beginning of this thesis, in order to write about a Native world 
view or any aspect of h, it is necessary to go directly to the source. It does not seem feasible
Cordova, "Ecolndian: A Response to J. Baird Callicott," International Journal o f 
Indigenous Philosophy {SpViDg, 1997), 39.
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to me that an argument for continuity o f Native values could ever be made without talking 
to contemporary Native people.
Wobodhsch wrote a thesis on an Ojibwa environmental ethic based on the worics o f 
Callicott and Overhok. While admitting the limitation of relying solely on narratives to arrive 
at his conclusions, he argues that the study o f narratives provides a means for uncovering an 
Ojibwa world view. At the end of his conclusion however, he suggests: "To explore these 
insights in more detail (and countless other contributions the Ojibwa undoubtedly have made), 
it would be necessary to explore other aspects of the Ojibwa culture, and not just the 
narratives alone.
Going beyond narratives to obtain a particular view is what this thesis has 
accomplished. In doing this, I have provided a number of methods which have allowed me 
to check and countercheck the authenticity o f my thesis. Reljnng on the oral tradition gave 
me the opportunity to ask Native people their opinions. Literature by Native people helped 
to corroborate vdiat I was being told by the people. My own experience as a Native person 
along with my observations at the reserve also helped strengthen my thesis.
In addition I have tried to stay away as much as possible from reinterpreting the 
comments o f the people who were kind enough to consent to interviews. It was not my 
intention to distort their comments. I have included their comments as they were related to 
me. The only changes to the originals are the addition of a word here or there to help smooth 
the flow o f coimected thought. My additions in no way alter the meaning o f the statements.
It may be argued that in my discussions I often posed leading questions thereby
2SS Woboditsch, Ojibwa World View, 104.
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influencing the responses. In defense, I would have to clarify that the interviews were 
structured only in the sense that I arranged for specific dates and times to meet. AH 
participants were informed as to the purpose o f my study. What ensued was an informal 
philosophical discussion of the values. On occasion, I was aware that my questions were not 
being understood. At such times I fixmd it necessary to pose direct questions, often followed 
by an explanation.
I argue that the values discussed in this thesis are the continuous manifestation of 
precontact values. I am not so naive as to believe these values are still held by a ll Native 
people. I am not unaware o f the problem o f assimilation. However, I do argue that a 
significant number o f Cree and Ojibwa hold to their traditional values.
Cultural resurgence is a reality and therefore my outlook for the continuation o f these 
values is optimistic. I have met enough Elders to convince me the teachers are still here. 
More than one Elder has claimed that the young people are starting to  come for help, they 
want their culture back. Those vdio have never lost the culture are willing to share their 
experiences.
The cyclical concept o f time is undeniably a strong motivation for all Native values 
as is the notion of respect. The Western world has long since divorced metaphysics from 
ethics. The Native worid has not divorced the metaphysical reality o f their morality. At least 
not that segment of the Native population that I have talked about in this thesis.
The values I have discussed are only a few of the many that can be found in Native 
life. Brant also recognized that the values he outlined were but a beginning. An essential part 
o f Native ethics not covered by Brant involves the notion o f reciprocity. I believe this
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behaviour was clearfy danonstrated in the narratives I chose for this thesis along with a brief 
discussion by an Ojibwa woman.
Reciprocity involves the mutual interaction between all persons whether human or 
non-human. The relationship between all beings is founded on respect and reciprocity, and 
reciprocity is one way that respect is maintained.
Brant suggests that continuing research into Native values may help to further an 
understanding ofNative bdiaviour. I would add that two important areas of future research 
include the concepts of respect and reciprocity .
It is important to remember that although I have not argued for pan-Indianism in this 
thesis, a connection between the values discussed was found to exist between the Ojibwa, the 
Cree and Mohawks within a specific geographical region.
In the beginning o f this thesis I quoted a recommendation fi'om Fred Sturm that the 
issue o f pan-Indianism be held in abeyance until comparative studies have been undertaken 
with all Aboriginal groups.
The results of this research lead me to believe that the possibility may exist for a 
commonality in the underlying value system of North American Aboriginal people. I found 
it intriguing that two conversations with Native women, one firom New Mexico and another 
fijom Texas led to the same conclusions. Both of them acknowledged similar values operating 
within their respective Nations.
How can these values, some of which may be in opposition to a modem, quickly 
evolving, technological world, continue to survive? I cannot answer conclusively, but I can 
say that Native people have survived for thousands o f years and have often had to adapt to
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changing circumstances; therefore I see no reason to doubt that they and their values will 
continue to survive.
l^ th  the serious nature o f environmental problems encompassing the entire planet, 
it may be that the culture that needs to adapt, modify or change its values might not be that 
o f Aboriginal peoples.
That's the way I see it anyway!
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The Shock
Brown skin stretched over sunken eye and bony cheeks
White hair pulled over wrinkled ears




flow from tanned moose-hide shirt 
White buffido-bone-covered neck 
Beaded tie foils towards bone breast shield 
Strong hands grasp medicine pipe 
Beaded moccasins t ^  earth 
Bells jingle from ankles 
Drums pound, pound, pound 
White eyes watch with disbelief 
Indians are still here!
Jacqueline Oker“ *
^Jacqueline Oker, "The Shock," in Let the Drums Be Your Heart, Joel T. Maki, ed. 
(Vancouver; Douglas and McIntyre, 1996), 216.
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WILLIAM EASTER
William Easter consented to a  taped discussion, but would not allow a  photograph 
to be taken. William is a  recognized community healer. H is age is indeterminate and 
politeness prevented my asking it directly. William is fluen t in Cree and English. We met 
in his home a t Easterville, Man. on July 9, 1996.
LORRAINE; Will you tell me what life was like at the Old Post?
WIT J  JA M ; The people cut their own logs, they building their own lumber. And -ah- the 
trader we have there since I remember was Pauliette, Armand Pauliette. That's where people 
used to go and get their -ah- groceries, you know credit. No, no cash nothing like that, they 
just gjve out credit Then vèen people -ah- working we used to work for four dollars a day, 
SKteen hours a day, sk  days a week. We used to  have some money coming, even with that 
salary. And oh we do the hunting at the same tim ^ like after work eh, we go and shoot a 
couple of ducks. W ell have a feed on a duck and -ah- that's the way people lived. None of 
this you go every month to collect your welfere. It was $260.00 a month Wiich is not very 
much, your gonna have a hard time making a living that way. Now the government cut it 
down to $205.00, that's all he gives out. And then -ah- so that's today and I believe its gonna 
get worse. But the people made a good living out there then, and then they had this, start 
working on this -ah- hydro project they call it, they're gonna put a dam up here, down here 
in Grand Rapids. So that's what they did. They had meetings, lots o f meetings, the 
government promised lot o f good things to the people, but he never fulfilled his promises. 
And then,-ah-and then people,-ah-moved. T h ^  were building houses here. I worked there 
when they building houses. I wasn't woridng at the house, but I was helping out hauling 
materials to the sites where they build the house. Drop the materials off here and there. We 
were working for the government that time. We didnï get paid very much either, just to get 
by. I guess thafs what the government always do, he gives you money just to get 1^, to keep 
you quiet I guess, [laughs] But -ah- so we been here for thirty two years, if it's not more, it 
could be more than thirty two years by now since we moved here, doesn't seem that long. 
But -ah-.
LORRAINE: Have you seen a change in the young people, the way they behave today, 
compared to the young people back in Cedar Lake there?
W ILLIAM : Oh yeah. Oh yeah! Yup, lots o f changes totally. Nothing like before, not 
today. Like today, young people start picking up -ah- more and more vandalism. More and 
more stealing, brealdng into peoples homes taking away whatever they find there, I guess, I 
don't know, look at me I got that car over there it was a nice car, all 1 needed was seats that 
car, next thing 1 knew the windows were all smashed. And then 1 had this truck here, it was 
okay, [undecipherable] truck there I tried, 1 went to Winnipeg here for some meeting, I come
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back and somebody broke the headlights, tail lights they smashed everything except for the 
windows. That's how bad it is, windows, cant leave windows like that. When you work 
someplace, like if you have a shop where you work they break in there they take some of 
your tools, that's what happens.
Lots of change, it change quite a bit, totally. I guess diange the young people because 
long time ago people used to look afto" their fomilies very well, they made a, they did a good 
job looking after their fomilies because there was no interference, nothing interfering. No 
booze, no [undecipherable] none of these, you have to  go over here and go and play slots, 
you have to go here, none o f that. All th ^  stayed at home, everybody stayed where they 
stayed. In their own little yard eh, they stayed there. They fished, they cleaned a fish they 
teached, they teached theft kids like that. And that way when a man kflls a moose brings it 
home and they cut it up, the tribe you know they make up -ah- what do you call that, some 
kind o f a rack I guess where they put the meat, smoke it, there wasnt any fiidges, freezer, 
nothing like that But they have to make a fire and smoke the -ah- the meat so the flies won't 
get at it, so it won't get spoiled, it take a long time that way. Even fish, th^r do the same 
thing with fish, they smoke the fish so they can keep it.
At this time o f the year th ^  pidc up berries, lots o f berries they pick up to last them 
through the winter. Different kinds, raspberries, strawberries, blueberries, different kinds, 
anything to last them through the winter.
This is where th ^  pidc, the Wiole fomify goes, and when the summer there's no work 
nothing like that to make a living, the whole fiunily moved out to the camp, to go and make 
a camp somewhere where they look for snake root We go out there and pick up snake root, 
[seneca root] we dry it then sell it. From there they buy lard, tea, whatever they need. Stuff 
like that, not so much clothes just enough to get by. That's how people make theft living.
LORRAINE: And the entire fomily did everything together?
W ILLIAM: Yup.
LORRAINE: The father didn't go off and leave the family alone to survive.
W TIJJAM : No, they didn't do that, some o f them young people go out but not very often, 
some of them they died. Some of them for the whole summer, like in winter time they fish, 
they sell thdr fish at the fish station. And same thing in the summer there's people started to 
fish and sell theft fish to -ah- [undecipherable] fishes. They used to call them the agent, that's 
the one that bought the fishes, to come down with a big barge, the boat from -ah- The Pas 
down the river to pick up theft load. And that's how the -ah- the store trader used to get his 
supplies, in the boat down the river, the Saskatchewan river.
But in the winter time they said they used to use horses before, but 1 didn't see that, 
but there was no skidoos or anything like that, -ah- People used to use dog teams for theft 
transportation and horses. Like there was no hydro, no electricity whatsoever, people they 
used lamps for a gas-lamp. Finally they had gas-lamps, that's what they used to use, they 
bought this camp fuel whatever they call it, the coal oü they call it, that's the ones they used
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in -ah- their lamps. And they had wood stoves, cooking stoves none o f this -ah- range, 
electric range. T h ^  used to -ah- light the fire outside in the summer when it's hot like it is 
today, they didn't do any -ah- cooking inside.
LORRAINE: It almost sounds like when there was less technology and you had to  work 
harder people were happier.
W TIJJA M ; Oh yeah, th ^  were, like today it's totally different, totally different today. But 
-ah- and today the way I find it people are moving less, they stay very still, and people get 
sick because it's not enough circulation in their system. They get sugar diabetics, stuff like 
that, because th ^  dont bum out the stuff they take it in. T h ^ re  too still. I think that's the 
problem, a lot o f people get sick. People dying o ff some o f them before eighties, lots o f 
people die before eighties. Very few people pass eighty.
LORRAINE: And they used to live a long time?
W TIJJA M ; Oh yeah, one hundred years and they were still running around. There was one 
old man I seen he was ninety years old. He was still running around here till I think he was 
ninety SK, he wasn't looked like ninety sbc or dose to that. He was still hanging around. And 
today in your fifties, sixties, can't even go hundred feet back.
LORRAINE: My Mother is very sick.
W TIJJA M ; Yeah; She is a diabetic. Yeah. Yeah look at [pause] I got sick too. Like -ah- 
I couldn't walk very fiu, I couldnt go down here to the Northern store, [old Hudson's Bay 
store] maybe four or five times I would have to stop and sit down, that's how bad it was. So 
I couldn't figure out what's wrong. So I thought; FU, I think about it and then I quit. I used 
to smoke lots so I said, "I better quit this."
LORRAINE: Do many people here still do traditional ceremonies, traditional things, or are 
they all going away fi'om that?
W T IJJA M ; No, No they -ah- people do that, not in the community. There's people that 
believe in that, but they go out, like there's an old man, not an old man here, in Rainy River, 
he does that an he heals people, a Medidne Man. An he tells you what's wrong, what causes 
it you get sick, stuff like that, he's pretty good at h, pretty good. Sometimes it's true when 
he tells you something, you visualize what's happening just like watching T V. I seen it! I 
went to one old man one time here. I used to go down to Long Plains. I took some people 
up here to get healed, lots o f problems, so I took them, th ^  asked me to take them so I took 
them there. And I was keep losing some stuff like when I went down to the lake there I 
bought these two propellers for my motor, and I, they were lying down. So I happen to go 
out there and I lost nets, I was fishing, I came home I used to live over here and I didn't 
suspect my nets and leave em like that. The next morning when I woke up two o f them were
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gone. So -ah- so I asked the old man, I said, "Have you seen my stuff? Like I lost my nets, 
I dont what h^ipened." I said, "I dont know how I lost them, maybe somdx)dy picked them 
up, helped themselves, I dont know. I want to know where my nets went." I said.
So -ah- he said, "Okay, well soon find out where your nets go." So he, it was dark 
in the room A , put alight out, he started ringing, he had a rattle and he played vnth his rattle 
and he started singing, and then I seen some kind of a fog like on this ride and it was coming 
through a waR It came right in fi’ont o f me and then it formed into a square, I would say 
maybe ten by ten something like that. And then it's kind o f snowy like when you first open 
the T.V., it's kind o f snowy eh and then it clears up and the picture came on. Exactly vdiat 
h^jpoied and I looked at it, there was a man puttin’ my nets into a tub, the red tub, he filled 
it up, put em on his back and away he went. The thing went, cuts out, he [Medicine Man] 
put a fight on. He said, "Yup. So what are you gonna do about it?"
"Nothing, I just wanna know, I just wanna know ̂ e r e  they go. Tm not gonna do 
anything about it." So that's it, that's the way, how he did it. I seen it. "That's what 
h^ipened to your nets," He said. Colour, in colour, even the man, the, the clothes he wears. 
Yup, I recognize the man too.
LORRAINE; You didnt want to do anything? How come?
W TTJJAM: I don't, like, I dont know, if you ask maybe, whoever it is you ask to do 
something for you, if you wanna hurt the person, stuff like that, it could happen. And I didnt 
wanna do that, it's no good, [referring to having a Medicine Man perform 'Bad Medicine' 
toward someone fisr revenge] To me anyway, I dont know about other people. I dont like 
to  hurt people, it's not nice. I would say. But lot o f times people -ah- wants to get rid o f 
others so bad. But I dont think that's the right way to go, I wouldnt do that anyway.
LORRAINE: Dr. Brant; he said that a long time ago Native people would not display anger, 
th ^  wouldnt show anger, and one o f the reasons was; when you five in a small community 
and if you're going to get mad at everybody and fight, then you cant survive very well. But 
another one was because they were afinid of spirits, and they didnt know who could do 
something bad to them or not. Do you think that's true? That people wouldnt get angry 
because they were scared?
W TIJJAM : Well I guess they [get] mad at one another, but not at specific person, like the 
person that knows, that has bad spirits, [person that practices Bad Medicine'] that the way 
he watch the evil, the evil spirits would do that. And if you ask him he goes ahead, that is his 
way. But it's very dangerous I would say. I wouldn't want to try it. [laughter]
LORRAINE: I wouldn't want to try it either. How about sharing? That's another one. [of 
Brant's claims] A long time ago there was no such thing as stealing.
W ILLIAM: No.
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LORRAINE: What you had belonged to everyone? Ifthey needed it they could use it?
WTTJJAM; W dl they don't come and take it when you're not there. If  you have the thing 
th ^  want it, and th^r wont, if you're not there they leave it alone. This is what they're like 
and they wait till you come bade. People were very honest to each other. T h ^  wouldnt take 
it until you say, okay you can have it, take h. T h ^  wont go there and take it up, take it 
away. These people wouldnt do that. You can leave, you can come to a boat, you can have 
your gas, your tools in your boat and then when you leave, you can have all your dressing 
nets, your hooks that you pick the fish with, you can leave it there couple a days nobody will 
touch i t  Even people come there and see it, th ^  wont toudih. Maybe if he's got some kind 
o f a problem maybe he needs a knife right there, hell pick up your knife and use it and put it 
bade ̂ e r e  he indeed it up. He wont cany it away or aitything like that, he would make sure 
it's there. And today if  I leave a wrench here and I turn around, my wrench will be gone if 
somebody walks by here. That's today. People didnt do that, [in earlier times]
LORRAINE: There was a lot of interference; with non-native people coming in and 
interfering with the way o f life and the ceremonies.
WTTJJAM; The -ah-1 dont know Wio to blame. Mtybe, ^>ause] I guess, [pause] you cant 
really blame ai^body, if s up to us to make that decision how we live and how we teach, how 
we teach our families. That's the way I look at it.
When two people get married, young people, and th ^  start having fiunilies, the way 
I see things today, as soon as the child is bom, couple o f days old, and if these parents start 
fighting and thafs the way that child will be brought up. Right there you start teaching him 
fit>md^one. And thafs the way he will be, how he will grow up. A person will have to be 
very carefiil vdien he has kids, very careful. You dont wanna, you dont want your children 
to listen to you even vdien you have convosation with someone. If somebody comes to visit 
you, your fiiend, that's the way my Mother used to do. When her sister comes and visit, 
"Okay you guys, go and play outside, dont come in until she goes." I dont know whatever 
they taOced about, we didnt hear, we were outside. Same with my Dad. My Dad used to tell 
us, "Okay you gitys, go over there. Go and do this." Then we used to go over there and then 
-ah- we didnt know what they were talking about.
And today people drinking do eveiything right in fix>nt o f their kids, even a little chUd 
crawling, crawling around on a floor. Fights here and there and they swear, anything, they 
do anything.
LORRAINE: They copy the behaviour, dont th^r?
WTLLTAM; Yeah, Yup.
LORRAINE: A long time ago the people listened to the elders. Do the young people still 
go to the elders to leam fi'om them?
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WIT J  JAM ; Nope: there is no re^>ect whatsoever today, none. Maybe one or two families 
may respect their Mom and Dad but not with other people. T tere is no respect, no 
understanding. Lot o f times I tried to -ah- eqplain. Lot of times I asked the leaders to try and 
get some funds so we can put workshops to bring these things forward, what the 
understanding was lik^ the -ah- w ly is like -ah- how you say that [pause] the -ah- [pause] 
why are we here in this planet, let's put it that way. [pause]
Why did the creator create this worid and create us. And r^ e n  people start walking, 
start going, we dont undwstand these things we see. [pause] Lots o f us dont understand, 
[pause]
LORRAINE: Long ago there was req)ect for trees and the water. Native people had respect 
for everything.
WTTJJAM; I find that when you're talking about that, I had a problem, I would say a few 
years ago: [pause] I got rick, I couldnt woric, couldnt even split a  block like that, like this* 
to bring it into l i^ t  a fire in the stove, got rick. Soon as I start doing something like start 
splitting wood I get rick. I couldnt even get up to help myseff to bring myself inside the 
house, [pause] People have to  come and bring me, put me into bed and I stayed there two 
daysatatim e. Sometimes I really got rick. I couldn't even lift my head up and the wife had 
to bring me some water in a ̂ xx>n, to drink it off the spoon, that's how rick I was. And I go 
to a doctor and the doctor said, "You're, nothing wrong with you, you're 100% healthy." I 
keq) going bade, going back, couldn't find anything wrong. So I met this drinking buddy o f 
min^ he says, "There's a Medidne Man her^" he says, "He's good and he will find out wbafs 
wrong with you if the doctor can't find it." He says, "You go to  Young's Point, that's where 
he stays overnight and tomorrow he's going back." I went there, he was gone. There was 
a phone call for him to go right away, so he went back. And -ah- [pause] I went back to 
town, then I -ah- run into my fiiend again and he says, "Did you see him?"
"Nope, he's gone, I missed him."
So anyway, he said, " G o t o  Long Plains, that's where he's fi'om. You go there, you 
go to Portage La Prairie and you ask there, theyll know. Go and find him."
Sure enough the next day I went. I head for Long Plains, I  went to Portage La Prairie 
and I ask around and they showed me where to go. I come to Long Plains Indian Reserve 
and I asked people there, "Where's the old man?" And th^r showed me where to go, so I 
finally caught up to his house. I knocked on the door and I asked for him. And the giii who 
opened the door says,
"He's gon^ he's not here he went to States." He says, "he just pick up his clothes here 
and took off for States. That's where they want him."
"Oh," I said, "I came fi’om about three hundred miles north o f here." [pause] And -ah-.
"But if you came that for," he says, "you can [go] to that house over there, the white 
one. You see it?"
"Yup, I see that house."
"You go there," he says, "his brother live there." He says, "doesn't do anything 
different, go and see him. H ell tell you what's wrong."
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I went there and I knocked on the door and I asked for the old man. That giri over 
there tell me the name o f the old man. So I went there, knocked on the door the old man 
opened it so I asked for him.
"Ifs me," he said, "come inside." I walked in. [pause] He said, "sit down." I sat down 
on a table.
I said, "I got my friends outside in a car waiting for me."
"Wdl go and get em, bring em inride. Aric them to come and have some tea with us." 
Oh I went out and I went called up my buddies and I, we came in and had some tea. So 
anyway the old man asked me, "O ^y, what do you guys want?"
I said, "Tm rick and I need to, I need to  find out vdiat's wrong. The doctor doesn't 
seem to know Wiat's wrong with me." I put down some tobacco, [pause] I put down some 
money, that's my offering. I  [pause] di&it know Wiat to offer eh, and I didnt know how 
mudi to offer. I didnt know these things. This was my first time. I didnt even know what 
the pq>es looked like, rattles, so forth. I didnt know these things. When ray fiiend told me, 
I heard about, I heard about Medicine People, I  heard about that since I was a kid. [pause] 
And I used to see people bdping one another but I never seen these things. But I seen them 
piddng up herbs and putting dresring on their cuts, vbatever they cut, with herbs and so forth 
to heal ̂ e r .  That's all I seen, but nothing like this.
Well aityway, the old man started singing, he smoked this pipe, a great big pipe about 
that, that, that thing was about like that, [indicates size with hands] He filled it up and he 
smoked it and find it fixir directions and to the Mother Earth, that's how he did it. And then 
when he finished that he put the light out and started praying with his rattle, and he was 
talking away and then he put the light out. And then he put it on. Then he said,
Tm sorry." He says, "I can't help you. [pause] But I tell you what, if you're not in a 
hurry, if you want to come back tomorrow, same time tomorrow I want you to  bring me 
some rice and raisins, that's what I need." He said, [pause] "I don't see anything." He said, 
"It's totally dark."
So the next dty I hung around. I stayed in a room Portage La Prairie there. I had a 
room there. So thafs where we stayed. And then L the next dtty I went and bought some rice 
and raisins. I went back to the old maiL [pause] About the same time I went back there and 
he was waiting for me already. So -ah- [pause] so he put a paint here on my cheek, two 
different colours, a yellow and a blue. He says, "TH have to give you an Indian name, thafs 
the only way FU know. A^thout the Indian name," he says, "I cant, [pause] I dont know, I 
cant see anything." So he says, "okay, lets do it."
So attyway he started to -ah- he started to sing and he was talking to this, somebody 
here again, [pause] So he finished talking away, then he put a light on. [pause] Then he says, 
"okay, your Indian name." Then he told me my Indian name, and thafs it. Then he says, 
"now we'll find out what's wrong now," he says. So put light on [off?] again, starts singing 
with his rattle. Not very long, less than two minutes I guess, opened the light again and said, 
"okay, you know vbat the problem with you?" [pause] He says, "you see these ?" He's got 
rattles, drums, feathers, pipes, lot of stuff there. "You see what I'm doing here, this is what 
you have to do. This was your gift and you don't do h. Ifs up to you [pause] to  make that 
decision. You want to take it or leave it. [pause] If  you dont take it you have ten days to
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live. If  you want to do it you can. There's a man here who makes pipes, you go there and 
have your pipe made."
"V^ere would I get these other stuff?" I said.
"Well," he says, "don't worry theyll come to you. Th^rTi come to you," he said, 
"dont worry about that."
So I went to see the guy. I brought him some tobacco and m on^ again. He made 
me a pipe, and the rest it came exactly what the old man told me. No nothing, [pause] that 
was few years ago. [pause] You see that's the way it is when people are having that gift like 
that.
But vben you talk, you're talking about before the people were here. A person could 
go back, visualize these things, [pause] like two millions o f years ago. You can go ahead, 
Wiafs gonna happen in the future. What are we facing today, [pause] People dont believe 
in this, [pause]
LORRAINE: People in the comnninity dont, or outsiders?
W TIJJAM ; I would say the people in the community. They, I know. And I know a lot o f 
people know this, but in thdr nnnd they dont. Thty have this, people in this community have 
this gift, but they dont use it. They dont know how to use it. they misuse it that's thdr 
problem. They should find somd)ody. To me, this is why there is more vandalism and so 
forth, people dont use their gift. They dont want to understand it, th ^  dont want to follow 
it. [pause]
lik e  me, I look back, like I said before earlier, people do need a lot o f understanding 
here in this community because like you said, people need to respect trees, animals, birds, 
even the earth itself. You should respect everything, the wind the whole thing, but see we 
dont. A lot o f people dont respect that, especially each other. It's a gff, the creator was so 
kind, he gave us all these gifts. He gave us this world, he gave us these animals to use, he 
gave us these birds to use. He gave us these drums, rattles, to use to help one another. Not 
to fight each other, to understand, to teach our children. This is why he gave us children, to 
teach the children. What he gave us, respect everything what you see, what you step on, 
respect it. That's the way people should live.
There is nothing here to get mad about, I don't see anything, there is nothing here. 
And today the mouths making up like that, the two people are bringing away, apart, trying 
to hurt each other. But if one o f these people understand, they won't get hurt, the other one 
that doesn't understand will get hurt. That's the way I see these things.
ff your partner wants to leave you, that's fine, don't take it too hard, [pause] And he 
has to make sure he knows where he wants to stay. That is the only question you have to ask. 
"Okay, what are you gonna do? You gonna leave me, you gonna stay over here you're not 
gonna come back." If your parma* starts going back and forth you better stop that right there 
see. [pause] "Make up your mind, if  you wanna go over there you go, stay there, you don't 
come back here. Make up your mind now, pick up your stuff and leave. Tm not kicking you 
out or anything but make up your mind, if you wanna stay here you stay here." [pause] And 
thae's nothing to get mad about if  this is what she wants, if this is, if she figures this is good
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for her, let her go. And if you think this is good for you, you stay here. You have to look 
out for yourself And wherever the kids are, they [wife or partner] usually take you to  court 
to get the -ah- what do you call that?
LORRAINE; Support.
WTTJJAM; Yes, dnld support, but [pause] the person is [not] entitled to pay child support, 
not to me anyway. I don't do that I wouldn't p ^  child support If my wife stays with another 
man. I don't pay child support, the man will look after that, not me.
LORRAINE; Is that because he has chosen to take your wife and family?
WTLLTAM; Yes.
LORRAINE: Well it's not like that in the non-Native world. T h ^  would give you a hard 
time.
W ILLIAM : That's what I think, that's what I do, that's the way I look at things. Fm not 
jealous, should I be? I have to understand, [pause] When people go out four days and 
four nights, out in the bush, [pause]
LORRAINE; \ ^ o n  Quest?
W ILLIAM : Yeah. You go out, when you go out the first day you don't drink, you dont 
eat for four days four nights. You go out there, [pause] That's where the Spirits come to 
you. ThQT teadi you, [pause] and they teach you the good things, the things what you need 
to know and fiom there you pick up the understanding, [pause] It's hard but not as hard as 
what [pause] Jesus was feeing. It's hard but not anywhere near close to that. This is 
something you leam.
LORRAINE: Do very many young people go there to have a Vision Quest?
W TTJJAM ; No.
LORRAINE: It used to be, a long time ago, that a boy was around twelve years old when 
he went.
W TTJJAM ; Well, it's better to start when you're young. It's much easier, you have your, 
you see, how do you say that, [pause] a person is dirty inside but you have to clean that out. 
First you have to clean your spirit, -ah- stuff like that, but when th ^ re  dirty there's nothing, 
you can't visualize aitything. That's vby people go in a sweat lodge, to clean themselves out.
LORRAINE: Do people here do smudges?
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W TTJJAM ; No, not that I know of. No, I don't know.
lORRATNE: There is no way, or is there a way, to  get back some traditional ways. You 
said you approached the band a number of times to get funds to try to do that, they won't 
agree?
WTLL.TAM; I dont know what happened, I dont know if  they're looking for it, I didnt ask. 
But [pause] people come here to hdp people, traditional people. Sometimes they come stay 
for a couple o f  days and they took o ff just like few people. I dont know why they do that.
Dke there was one old lady, he [she] wanted to come here so bad so I -ah-1 put her 
up, o k ^ . "You can use this room four days ifyou want to stay. You can stay in this room." 
Okty she was happy. People started coming in, probabfy people in there. First night he [she] 
was there, the next morning we were having breakfest, she started asking me questions. 
She says, "how long you been here in this house?"
"Why," I said, "I lived here long time."
She says, "you better move out. You ever feel anything here?" She says, "there's 
something here trying to push you out o f here."
"Oh," I said, "I dont think so, not me." [pause] -ah- then:
He [she] says, "this evening," he [she] says, "can you take me to Ashem? Fm going 
home; I cant stay here.” He [she] says, "This place here, I dont know, there's a lot o f power 
here," he [she] says.
"Oh," I says, "I couldnt." I was just teasing her huh. So I took her to Ashem, 
somebody came from Winnipeg and pick her up there and away they go.
I come home and I start hearing this, [pause] somdxxly walking around the house, 
I was watching T.V., somdxxfys walking around, I turned my head to see, he's gone, he's not 
there. Sometimes there was a phone start ringing, and I know the phone is cut off. I pull the 
wires off the wires outside, and the phone is still ringing I left it like that, took it off threw 
it under the bed, didn't ring anymore, [laughs] So -ah- that’s what happened. I never told 
anybody that.
Somdxxfy left like that one time when I was sleeping. Wake me up, just lift the bed 
like that.
LORRAINE; Are they trying to tell you something?
WTTJJAM; That I don't know, as o f today I dont know these things. I dont bother trying 
to find what went wrong.
When I left the door, I was, my wife left eh, separated. Awasis [Children's Aid] took 
my kids, all my children, took all my children, [pause] So I was all by myself. I was sleeping 
in the room, foe far end. I could hear pots and pans rattling, a lot o f noise. Maybe a drunk 
walked in, I dont know, [laughs] I got up and I checked foe door, foe door is locked, 
everything. Pots and pans were all tidy inside foe cupboard. Anyway I went back about 
halfways to my bed, these things starts again. I went back, I wanna make sure, went to  see
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s there. 1 stand there, the noise is right here, it's totally dark, 1 stand right here, I hear 
this noise r i ^  here. So Fm looking for a light switch, so 1 could fed it, I was hanging on to 
this switch and this noise was making a lot of noise and I threw the switch on and it quit, 
nothing there. Pick up the chair put it right here, put the switch out try it again. 1 sat there, 
finalfy start felling asleep, no noise nothing. 1 just sat there [pause] and 1 got up walked back 
to my room to, and go to sleep, never heard the sound agaiiL
There was a friend o f mine came. 1 went down to Easterville and I ran into this friend 
o f mine, and he says, "anybody staying with you up at the house?
"Nope."
T il go and sleq) overnight," he says, "Til sleep over with you." He says, "Fm gonna 
sleep over here on the couch."
"Okay go ahead."
So we had some tea. All o f a sudden 1 hear this, somebody frying something on the 
stove. 1 fell back asleep, boy, 1 heard this again, wake up again, 1 heard it still frying 
something. Maybe my friend is hungry and wants to eat something, so 1 got up and I hit 
something on the fioor ixben I put n y  feet down. So I guess my friend came in and made his 
bed r i ^  there beside me, but on the floor. 1 guess he got scared. Somebody walking around 
looking for stuff he got up and he came into my room, I didn't know, 1 was asleep I guess. 
So he got up, I got up, he wasnt sleeping just lying there.
He says, [I say?] "do you hear that, somfoody over there frying, cooking something?"
"Yup," he says, "dont go there."
"Well Fm gonna go check, see what it is." Walked out of the room and checked 
aitywtys. It's gone, no heat on the frying pan, just hearing that eh. I went back to the room 
ami I fell asleep. I guess he didnt sleep all night. The next morning when I woke up I made 
some breakfest, and he was up all night he says.
"Okay, Fm gonna go to Easterville," I said, "Fll be back maybe in couple hours or so." 
So he went to sleep. Nobody ever came and stayed over night again after that. I didnt mind, 
wasnt scared.
LORRAINE; Maybe you knew you were okay? [William just laughs] There is so much; a 
long time ago young people would go and sit and listen to stories, they wanted to  hear 
everything so they could leam.
W ILLIAM : Well, there's none of that, there's none o f that today. You see when I was a 
small boy, there was an old lady lived next -ah- couple houses down, now all us children used 
to go there towards the evening. We used to sat around outside in a big circle and the old 
lady used to sat here. She used to tell stories. She would tell about two or three stories a 
day, or once a week. I forget them stories, they used to be nice, [pause]
TJTRRAINE: And nobody does that now?
W TTJJAM : Not that I know of) no. [pause]
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LORRAINE: There was a man from B.C., an elder, he said he liked to tell stories to his 
grandchfldren just before th ^  went to sleep, because then the story works on them all night 
and thty leam in their sleep, and when they wake up, he said, th ^  know it and don't forget. 
They leam.
WIT J  JAM : Yeah, oh yeah.
LORRAINE: There are lots o f stories in B.C., and lots in Ontario, and now they are starting 
to write the books so you can tell it. It's not quite the same.
W ILLIAM; Because, because like when you tell something to somdxxly fece to fece it's 
better than when you read something from the paper, it's not the same. The thing that's 
written here it doesn't have a soul or anything, [laughs] But a person has a spirit and vben 
he talks to you it stidcs, that's that old man teHs his grandchfldren just before they go to
sleq). [pause] See that thing stick  in his head. But vben you try to tell people, like you have 
200 people right in front o f you, you have to listen vety carefoOy. Not to take anything, those 
people theyll call you names, th^T l do anything to distract you, distraction to get you off. 
[pause] They cant do it, just because you know what you're doing. If  you dont you wont 
be able to spend couple hours with them in the room, or in a hall, it's hard to do that. I used 
to do h, but I dont know about now. [pause] I guess the -ah-, a long time ago whatever 
h^)paied to the people, whatever they believe their beliefr are, it's coming back, it's coming 
back I can feel that, sooner or later the young people are gonna realize, they're gonna have 
to fece it, they're gonna have to  do it.
LORRAINE: All over the States Native culture is coming back, the traditions are coming 
back. Doing it the non-Native way just isn't working. Look at Easterville, it's almost like 
theyVe lost their Native soul, and there is nothing for the young people. If  they'd go back to 
the dders and talk to them, listen to their stories, listen to their past, they could rebuild their 
souls. They're trying to do that in other places.
W ILLIAM ; We have to do that; but FU tell you there's a lot o f interference. Lots of 
interference. I work with the teachers last winter. Resource meetings we have, lots of 
interference in the sdiool. The kids running around swearing, there's just no control, [pause] 
Everything that was blamed against the children, [pause] but I asked the teachers, [pause] if 
they -ahr, [pause] ever take a good look at themselves, vbo they are and see if they're perfect, 
[pause] Like, I know many times none o f us are perfect, nobody in this worid is perfect, so 
we all think we're perfect, [laughs] even we're wrong. So, not very long ago we finished what 
we did, we put everything together. But I never found out, see how it is, but Fm gonna try 
and found out before that teacher leaves here. Oh, I'll talk to him and -ah- see how it is. I 
wanna take this to the dnef and council and maybe this group, it will be up to them to decide 
vdiatthtyVe gonna do. Everything will be there for them. I f th ^  wanna go this road or that 
way, everything will be there for them. But this is what th ^ re  gonna do and if they want 
somebody to help them, Fm willing to, okay, [pause] Fm willing to help them as much as I
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can. I know there is some stuffi won't be able to do, [pause] but we can find somdx)dy to 
give us a hand with it. Not one person can do eveiything, noboify knows. But when you -ah- 
pidc up the pieces here and put them together then you make a good fiunily. That's the way 
I see things. For example, like people with the CMef and council, theyll call up a meeting, 
people don't go.
LORRAINE; They don't?
WTTJJAlVf; Maybe twenty, ten, maybe thirty, and the population o f one thousand, it should 
be packed. So how can you make the good decision with just a handful, you can't make a 
very good dedsion. People foould look at thdr community, this is what we need, this is what 
we're gonna do, we want you. Chief and council, to give us this and so forth. We could make 
it work if we stick together and if we work together. People will have to do that, but they 
don't do that.
LORRAINE; That's the way they used to do h.
WIT J  JA M ; Oneatatim e,'TleydiieC Iwantthis." Mtybe the Chief will give you what you 
want. The next person, "Okay Chie^ I want this," he says no. Next one goes, he choose, 
people choose who they like, that's the one that gets the most, the rest are out there. The 
people should look, treat everybody equal.
LORRAINE; That's right and the community should be what's important, the good o f the 
fMmle community, not the individual. So the way it is now the good is for the individual not 
the community?
WTLLTAM: I guess, it's up to the councillors first. Every time there is a  job opening a 
coimdDor has to work there, he gets the job, number one. ff there's a fire let's say, two, three, 
councillors go there to make [extinguish] a fire and at the same time they get their salary and 
people walking around here doing nothing, the band members th ^  dont have a chance. I see 
these things. Even they put up a poster to hire when they need someone. Th^r put up a 
poster, you look at it, you think you can do the job, well you apply for it. When you apply 
for it thty already have somdxxiy in mind to hire. You just, your, drop your application, they 
invite you, then "No".
LORRAINE; They already knew who they were going to hire?
W ILLIAM; Yup, but they ask anyway. I tried three different times here. A guy sick and 
fill-out [fill-in?] for him, and the doctor say he cant work anymore, so that's it. So they put 
up the poster. So I apply for the job, I was already working there, not worried about h. But 
I didn't get it so I didnt know what they trying to do. To me th ^  are just trying to find 
members [council members or family members] here and there is nothing you can do, cant
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move around. That's the way I see it anyway, [pause]
LORRAINE: You have a &iriy large community now.
W ÏTJJAM ; Well, oh yeah it's over a thousand population now, it used to be four hundred, 
five hundred.
T/IRRAINE; It was small vdien I was here, vdien I was eighteen.
WIT J  JAM ; Yiq). The people are changng. It's a lot of work, I can see that, a lot of work 
to make people understand. Lots o f problems, we have a lots o f problems in this community, 
[pause] everyone o f us I guess have a problem. When you go to see someone here,
"You got a problem"?
"No," he says, "no problem."
It wont kill you, because they dont know they got a problem. People dont know th ^  have 
problems. For example, you talk to Maxine, "You got a problem"?
"No."
Those kind o f people.
IJTRRATNF: They wont be honest.
W ILLIAM : They wont come out in the open. It's better for people to come out in the 
open, feel much better, you feel good, you're healing yourself.
LORRAINE: If  you keep it inside you're going to get sick and you're spirit will die.
WIT J  JA M ; Weil if they all die you die too, exactly, without a spirit how can you live, 
[laughs] Yup. [pause] It's no good.
LORRAINE: If the band would bring back, [pause] oh I dont know. Are there any pow­
wow dances, do you have pow-wow dances here?
W nXTAM ; Oh No.
LORRAINE: So there's nothing to show the young people how much pride there is in being 
Native and what they can do. There's nothing for them?
W ILLIAM : No, nobody ever comes. We dont even have a camp, [pause] No, for us to 
go and put up a tee-pee so we can go there at night, you know make a place, put up a tee­
pee, put up your sweat lodge.
LORRAINE; I noticed a tent on the other side for the Pentecostals.
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WTIJJATVT; Yeah, Shakers. Yup.
LORRAINE: Well that doesn't seem right that theyTl let that go up but not others. There 
should be a special area out in the bush.
W nXTAM : Yeah.
LORRAINE: Are there even people around vdio remember how to set up a tee-pee, with 
bark?
W TTJJAM: I don't know, maybe with canvas, [laughs]
LORRAINE: There should be a place for young people to go.
W ILLIA M : I have a small tee-pee here, I  took it out to the camp across the lake, the 
retreat. T h ^  do sweat lodge there bout [pause] once a day and -ah- they talk about [pause] 
self healing, traditional healing. They talk about that. And they have these workshops and 
so forth. Various speakers.
LORRAINE: Where do these speakers come from?
w n  i  lAM : Well, like some of them come from The Pas, Nelson House, Moose Lake and 
here. Grand Rapids, I guess wherever they can get someone.
LORRAINE: Do you know anything about Indian Days in The Pas?
w n ilA M : Wdl that's vdien they have these competitions and stuff like that. Competition, 
aH competition. People come from aH over the place. T h ^  give people prizes like a thousand 
dollars, stuff like that eh.
LORRAINE; TheyTl have a lot o f singers and a lot o f dancers? 
w n jJ A M ; Yeah.
LORRAINE: Pow-wows are one way to restore native values.
w n  i  lAM ; If people could do that to restore the old ways, I think they're begnning to  heal.
LORRAINE: Then they can be proud o f who they are, o f being Native.
W T IU A M : And then when they look back, a lot of times, "How the hell did we survive 
without that? How did I survive"? The creator was looking after you. [pause]
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LORRAINE: He still is, maybe He wants something from his people. It's like you said, you 
got sick because you weren't using your gifts. Well if people would start using their gifts they 
would heal.
W ILLIAM: Yup. There's a lot o f healing to do here, lots o f it, the whole community.
LORRAINE: It's very dififerent here now, when I was a little giii it was beautiful. I could 
run free, I could do anything, there was no danger, nothing. Now Junior [Williams' son] 
doesn't want to let the girls run loose and play, it's not the same.
W H I  lAM : No, not very long ago, here last spring [pause] there was a girl got lost here. 
I guess everybody was running around looking for a child. I don't know where they found 
her, they found her way back there in the bush somevdiere, at night. There was still some 
snow. You see [pause] -ah- lot of [pause] commit suidde, people are so lost they dont know 
what to do. This is what people are start drinking, start -ah- smoking pot, stuf^ whatever 
th ^  call it  [pause] I try to tell my boys, especially the youngest, and the girl not to do that 
but th ^  dont listen. There's too mudi interference out there and I cant ask them to stay 
here, "okay, youte grounded. Youte not going anywhere, you cant talk to somebody.” 
[ la u ^ ]  And I dont want to do that, tins is no good. If  they want to do it the hard way, but 
they know they hear from me, they know which is right and which is wrong. They have to 
make that dioice themselves. I tdl them already. I told them to be careful when they're out, 
dont get hooked on these things, if you do who is gonna get hurt, not me, maybe you.
LORRAINE: There are a lot o f suiddes in Northern Ontario, in remote communities vdiere 
you fly in. Is it because there is nothing for them to do?
W il l  lAM : Well that's what everybody says, there's nothing for them. Like here in our 
community there's nothing here for them. People dont open there eyes and take a good look, 
there's lot o f things here.
LORRAINE: The old ways.
W ILLIAM: Yeah.
LORRAINE: Do many of the young people go out hunting and trapping and fishing?
w n  i  lAM: No, you cant pretty well do that, if I go out, let's say I take two o f my boys out 
to the camp. If  I make my camp over there the next thing I know the C.O.s [conservation 
officers] will come after me. I have to pay, they take me to court. If I build this camp over 
thae, cabin, not like the old ways, not like the old times. You have to pay, they take you to 
court and if you dont pay they bum your cabin down, th ^  bum it down, right down to the 
ground. If  they caught one of your boys with a gun you get charged, they take your gun 
away. I dont know what the government is trying to do. That's i^iat happened, it happened
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tom e. I went down the road here with boy, I had a twenty-two, we seen a coyote sitting. 
"Okay shoot it, you can kill it." Pulled the gun he shoot it but he missed. He ran after it as 
I call him, I said, "come back," he come back. The C O pulled in here he took the gim.
He says, "Fm gonna charge you for handling a firearm under age."
I says, "oh no, you don't do that, that's my boy, he has a right to  leam. How can you 
teach your child if you gonna take him to court right away." So I said, "no." I said, "no, I 
am a treaty W ian and I can take my gun back," he put it on his truck there. I just went and 
took the gun, he looked at me and I put it in my tmck. I said to  my boy, "get in the truck, 
we dont have time to argue with this guy." We took ofi  ̂he didnt come after me. [laughs]
LORRAINE: That's the problem, theytl say there's nothing to  do on the reserve but they 
w ont allow you to do what you know how to do, th ^  wont allow it. So th ^  dont have 
badcetbaH or volleyball and ftmcy community centres and hock^r arenas and everything else 
that they have in a non-Native world? They dont understand that the traditional things are 
very important here.
WTTJJATVfr Wdl, this is where people leam, like to get snake root, [seneca root] this time 
o f the year, would be something to make a good living.
LORRAINE: This time o f year?
w n U A M : Yeah you can go out there starting picking snake root, it's nine bucks a pound 
dried. Ah, I had a pq>er here somewhere, Opasquia Times, it was right there on that paper. 
There was a phone number too, where you could call. Yeah, there's a lot o f money on that.
LORRAINE: So young people, instead o f sitting home watching T.V., should be out 
picking roots. It would make them feel better?
W ILLIAM : Oh yeah, you go out there and do that, you stay out there one week, two 
wedcs, ten days at a time out in the bush, that's all you do. You come out they have a whole 
bunch o f it, l^ s  say maybe three hundred pounds or four hundred pounds o f it, sell it to get 
your money. Let's say it's one hundred pounds at nine dollars a pound, you get nine hundred 
bucks. You see, if you get two himdred pounds you get eighteen hundred bucks.
LORRAINE: I think I should go pick some, [laughter] Do th ^  know what it looks like?
W ILLIAM: Oh yeah, nobody goes and picks it. Some people go out picking berries.
LORRAINE: What is the hunting like here compared to what it was like before?
W H U A M : No, no, no, nothing.
IORRA INE: And the fishing?
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WIT J  JAM ; No, those two have pr^ty wdl had it, fishing and hunting. Like when you hunt 
for moose you can't do that, you have to go long ways. Out of your area, you have to go past 
your area.
LORRAINE; I thought you couldn't go past your area.
W ILLIAM : Ah, a treaty Indian can go anywhere.
LORRAINE: Can he?
w n  i  lAM : Yup, but as long as it's a Crown Land.
LORRAINE: I saw a deer yesterday, coming back from The Pas, we stopped, there was a 
deer by the side o f the road.
W IT JJA M : Yeah, the government doesn't let you shoot from the road, within 150 ft. off 
the road, that's when you can start shooting but not from the road. If  you see your deer and 
get out by the time you get 150 ft. God knows vdia-e he is. [laughs]
LORRAINE: So fishing and hunting are not good anymore, what about trapping?
W ILLIAM : Oh, I don't know about trapping, I dont know. I tried last spring. I went 
across with two of my boys, we spent three nights over there, we got one muskrat. We took 
two skidoos.
LORRAINE: So trapping isnt very good?
W R JJA M : The first day we got there we made canq). The next morning we took off early, 
we took off by lunch time I had one muskrat, oh we were running around with the skidoos 
right to the evening. We tried to find a place suitable for a muskrat. All the houses were 
frozen. So we couldn't trap.
LORRAINE: Well, you know fewer and fewer people are going to eat that kind o f food if 
you can't hunt and trap. T h ^  are going to eat only what can be bought at the store.
w n J J A M :  Well this is why they are too much of a diabetic.
LORRAINE: Also they will lose all their skills in hunting and trapping.
w n J J A M : Because, yeah, they're eating off the store. They eat from the wild that's why 
people didn't get mck, and th ^  pick up berries for their food. And today they go to the store 
to  buy their sweets, at the store your food, stuff like that you get that from the store. But 
natural sugar, it's better than the one you buy in the store. |ÿause] This is why people didnt
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get sugar diabetics and stuff like that.
LORRAINE; And they lived a long time.
WILT JAM ; Yeah, [pause] I guess a person could make a living like the old way but they 
would have a hard time. Especially that with a big family, I dont think you should try it. 
[laughter] No person alone I guess, single person could go around the bush I guess, take a 
twenty-two mate a living in the summer. You could survive. Maybe that's vdiat I should do, 
take up my twenty-two run around in the bush, come back in the M . [laughs]
LORRAINE: Isnt that what they did in the old days?
W ILIJA M ; They dont do that anymore, nobody goes out anymore. They go out, they only 
go out one night m ^be not even one night he wants to come back right away, he cant leave 
this place. You cant leave Easterville. Especially if somdxxiy is dragging you back here, 
[laughs] Theytl go to the Pas. [laughs]
LORRAINE: What about marriage?
W H  I  JAM ; Well, that's a good question.
LORRAINE: Marriage used to be important.
W ITJJA M ; They dont understand that today. Marriage is just a hobby, [laughs] Today, 
that's today. People dont know what love is today, [pause] Not like in the old days, when 
people get united th ^  stay together the rest o f their lives, until one dies. And when one dies 
you see the widow, widower, gets married again. I could see wlty when th ^ re  separated like 
that you must get on with your life. The life is too short. There's no time here for self-pity, 
you must get on with your life. No matter what. You have to take a good look at yourself 
[pause] I don't know if people see it that way but that's the way I see it.
LORRAINE: My Uncle said they dont get married now, they just live together and get big 
wel&re cheques. Not like before Wren they got married the man would go out into the bush 
and provide for his family.
W H  I  JAM; That's the way it should be but not, it should be but you cant do that anymore. 
You cant do that anymore like I said, maybe up north you can do that up there, but here, no 
way. You wont survive, not here. Okay the problem here with that; there's [undecipherable] 
and before it was -ah- [pause] anyway [pause] if they cut a trees down, no matter where you 
go no trees just miles. The animals moved aw ^, thoe's no place for them to stay. T h ^  have 
to  move. The birds they're gonna have to move, [pause] You go a long ways to  find 
something like that and if you go west, formers they own this land, you can't go onto their 
land to go and hunt. The world itself it's getting badd. Without anything in it the birds will
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be totally gone and the -ah- [pause] you see that's what's happening. That's why can't make 
a living from the wild, [pause] And when you -ah- grow your own vegetables, your own 
meat, like you have bunch of cattle then your okay. But lots o f vegetables everything, you 
leave these there outside, that's what the former does. And he use this fertilizer and so on 
his stuff. Puts it on his garden. He gives needles to his animals and he kills them, it's in their 
blood, th ^  cook it and th ^  eat it. Even vegetables they cook it and eat it with the stuff on.
LORRAINE: The chemicals?
W T U JA M : Yeah, how the hell you e?q)ect people to get well? [lots o f laughter]
LORRAINE: You cant grow anything here?
W T IJJA M : You can if you want, ah yeah.
LORRAINE: But there's a lot o f  rock here.
WTTXIAM: Not here, over there, but not here. Here you cant.
LORRAINE: I see a lot o f people are moving over to this side, it's not so rocky.
W T IJJA M : That's why th ^  have these houses here, but down there in Easterville there's 
lots o f rocks there, yup.
LORRAINE: I want to use this quote in my thesis, when you said, "The world is getting 
bald." [he laughs] That's wonderful.
W IL IJA M : It's true.
LORRAINE: It's a good description.
W ILLIAM : Nobody will live on this [pause] the animals are going away. Wherever the 
trees are I guess that's vdiere theyll go, that's where they find their feed. Same with fish, the 
waters polluted, th ^ re  not gonna live there they're gonna move they know th ^ re  gonna 
have to move. Some o f them dont make it, that's the way it is with everything, [pause]
LORRAINE: Do you think the people would be better to leave here and go live in the 
cities?
W ILLIAM: I dont know.
LORRAINE: No?
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W ITJJAM ; I disagree totalty! People would be better off to go and live in the wild, [pause] 
and start pulling themselves together, [pause] take a minute and think, "what am I doing to 
mysdf" "Why am I doing this." [pause] "I need a good life." If people start thinking about 
tk it then they wiH go and get help. "Where can I go to change me, what can I do to change 
me, who can I talk to"? [pause] "I need help." People dont realize when people get into 
trouble like ff if there's a fight and somdiorty gets stabbed and the R.C.M.P. come and get 
the guy they take him to court. Then this guy goes to court and send him back to -ah- 
[pause] Justice Committee and Justice Committee would look for a place where this person 
could get Wp. Q)ause] And tte n tte  person goes ibu rn^its [fixa* months] let's s ^  in Nelson 
House, thafs a treatment centre, four months. That's vdiere the person would go. Then try 
and straighten him o u t As soon as he gets back, about a week later or two, three, days later 
he's back on some thing [drugs or alcohol], [pause] That's the way it is. M yself last year, 
myseff I wonder if  they should said me to Nelson House. I said to Rose, I  live with Rose 
here, Âe's an ADAP worker [Alcohol and Drug Addiction Program].
"What for?" he [she] says.
"Wdl I wanna get out there and I wanna know how they help people, [pause] that's 
why I wanna go there. I wanna go and do these things. When I come back maybe I can help 
some people here in our community." [pause] WUdi I never did. I never went out. And just 
this, [pause] couple a days ago I asked again can I go for four months. Every time when we 
send somdiody out there, he comes back and he goes to the same thing again. Every time, 
no matter \sdiere you send these people. Some o f them three times, they come back they start 
all over again. So I said, why don't we get a treatment centre, lets build a  treatment centre 
to the people. If your gorma build a treatment centre build it so you can take in fomilies, the 
vdiole f iin ^  has to leam, the whole family. If  there's six in the house take the i^diole works 
there, [pause] While theyte out there renovate their house, when they come back theyll have 
a nice place to stay to start over. Ten fiunilies at a time. Take up to ten families at a time to 
do something.
LORRAINE; And when they come back theyll have each other to support each other.
W ITJJAM : Yeah, not onty that but there'll be somd)ody there to keep these things going, 
these meeting places, sharing circles, things like that -ah- like -ah- A. A. [Alcoholics 
Anonymous] meetings. I -ah- sometimes I do that, I have healing circles sometimes 
Thursdays. And then [pause] if you take one person fi’om here, lets say there's four or five 
people, this is the place where they drink and if I take this one the most wants to  get healed, 
be doesn't want this kind of life aitymore, he wants to change, take him out you're gonna place 
him for four months in a treatment centre somewhere. In the meantime everything is going 
the same, he gets bade, he walks into this place again, starts over again right away. While he 
walks in maybe there's a party going on over there, just goes ahead has a bottle, back to 
square one.
LORRAINE: Then they send him to jail.
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w n J J A M :  Yeah.
TJIRRATNE: I know someone in jail.
WTTJJATVT: That's no place for Indian people.
LORRAINE: He is tiying to leam traditional Native w t̂ys, but my niece, Sherri McKay said, 
"what good will it do? T h ^  can teach you there but when you come home there is nothing 
traditional," and she said, "you get more mixed up and they hurt more." She said, "it wont 
help."
And I said, "what ifyou have traditional ways g)ing on. What if you came back home 
and you had a medicine man doing ceremonies like sweat lodges, shaking tent, pow-wows. 
Would th ^  then be able to, you know, recover themselves"?
W T IJJA M : It's Up to each individual person, [pause] You cant change people.
LORRAINE: But if you have nothing to come back to but a party, [pause] I dont know, 
I just wondered if they had something traditional to come home to would that help?
W ILLIAM : I guess th^r have to keep working on it, you cant just do it. To help you 
change you have to keq> on doing i t  [pause] Like -ah- like myseff I was a drunk too [pause] 
but -ah- [pause] I dont know, I dedded to quit, [pause] I had a hard time to  quit but I really 
wanted to quit I pr^ed for ntysdfQ)ause] and that's how, that's how I quit. Few years ago.
LORRAINE: Maybe the ones that havent quit dont really want to.
W TIU A M : Theyte not helping themselves, they're not, [pause] a person will have to help 
themselves, [pause] you can get, you can people, you can teach people how to quit drinking. 
You can teadi them, hdp them, talk about thcfr problems. But if t h ^  dont want to quit they 
wanna keq> on doing it, they keq) coming back. It's up to them to leave it where it is. They 
wanna leave it, leave it there just walk away, dont take it with you. For example, [pause] like 
-ah- [pause] like okay there's too much problem here Fm not gonna live here anymore, 
[pause] Fm gonna move to Winnipeg [pause] I go to Winnipeg. I stay there coupla days, 
couple o f weeks and back at square one. Just because it's me, I am the problem. Wherever 
I go, no matter where I go the problem is there with me. [pause] Until I leave it behind and 
walk away from it. That's the way these are and people dont understand that, th ^  dont 
understand that, [pause]
LORRAINE: Who were your teachers, your Father, your Grandfether?
W n J J A M : When?
LORRAINE: When you were growing up.
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W TTJJAM; Mostly my Father, that's the one I was with all the time hunting, trapping, 
fishing, [pause] building a house between the two o f us, but I had five brothers. And -ah- 
[pause] two o f them died and there's three o f us now. [pause] So -ah- [pause] I never -ah- 
talk about [pause] like the way I talk eh, talk about these things not very much, very little. 
T h ^  teadi, you have to make a living, to work, how to provide, those kind o f stuff [pause] 
and the behaviour I guess. T h ^  teach you fiom right or wrong, not to steal, [pause] that's 
somebody talking about your fiiend not to interfere, not to butt in here, to walk away fi*om 
trouble, [pause] "it's no good to butt in there," he says. That's about it. The rest, there's a 
lot o f things if  you woric the way that was given to  you, you will leam lots, [pause] a lot of 
things that they will teach you, [pause] you got to, when you hear people talk you dont 
interfere. When people start talking you listen, [pause] and you leam lots fi'om th an  too, 
[pause] but a lot of times, [pause] I know people dont listen. When you try to  tell them 
something they're right th a e  y^ping and th ^  know more than you do. They tell you 
everything right th a e  in Ifront of you. So there's nothing to talk about. [Pause] When you 
try to help somd)ody he tells you, he interrupts everything, [pause] so you cant help those 
people. You can help everybody but people will have to come forward and talk to  you. 
[pause]
LORRAINE; Do many people come to you and ask you for help?
w n U A M ; Very little, [pause] The ones I help they dont come back, [pause] T hae was 
one guy, he came fi’om Nelson House, he took his child all o v a  the place, [pause] then he 
came hae, he walked in h ae , he says, "I got a little girl in the van that's, I dont know how 
long she's not sleeping she's cry and cry. I took him [ha] all o v a  the place to see medicine 
people." He says, "but I cant, nobody seems, th ae 's nothing thae seems to help." Okay, - 
ah- okay, Fm gorma see what happened, [pause] So we went to Thirteen Mile C o m a hae. 
My brotha*s got a house th ae , he wasnt thae. I happen to have that key. Before he left I 
asked for that key, nu^be Fll use their house if som *ody comes. Like something was telling 
me somd)ody was coming hae. So I ask for that kqr, sure enough, so I took this guy and 
his woman arid his fiiends. I went out th ae  and I did the caemony for them and I speak for 
the child to g a  well. I said, "Okay."
And he says, "how long I have to wait for h a  to get betta"?
"Well give it four days," I says, "give it four days. In four days if he's [she's] not, 
[pause] if you don't find a change take h a  somewhae. You'll have to take h a  somewhae, 
but you should find out almost right away," I says, [pause] Okay he took o ff I got h ae  
about twelve o'clock. I finished the caemony for thertL It was about nine o'clock the next 
day the phone rang, [pause] The guy called me.
"Oh," he says, "she wants to get up, she wants to jump down, she wants to run around 
and play."
"Yeah, alright, I guess she's gonna be okay." The next day he phoned again.
"Okay, yeah, she's running around now," he says, "just like nothing happened, not 
evoi a mark or anything on his [ha] bo<fy." [pause] So the little girl was better. No medicine 
huh, just do a pipe caem ony for h a , I speak for h a . [pause]
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LORRAINE: So you did have your things given to you? [objects used in ceremonies]
W TIJJAM : An there's stOl some more I need but -ah-1 supposed to get them ones myself, 
[laughs] Fm thinking about h, cant seem to get it.
LORRAINE: Well you wOl.
w n x iA M : One o f these days.
LORRAINE: Well I should leave you.
w n J J A M :  Yeah.
LORRAINE: Thankyou.
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MACLEOD GEORGE
M acleod George consented to a taped discussion, in Septem ber, 1996, while 
travelling  from  W innipeg to Easterville, on a  G rey Goose bus. M acleod, now in  his 
seventies, was bom  a t the O ld P ost a t Chemawawin. M acleod, recognized a s a  commumty 
Elder, is  flu en t in  Cree as w ell as English.
LORRAINE; Can you tell me vdiere you were bora.
MACT EOD: Chemawawin, the old post.
LORRAINE; Could you tell me a little bit about what life was like there when you were 
growing up.
MACI E O n: Oh, it was okay. We had everything. [Undecipherable] We got everything. 
LORRAINE: What was hunting and fishing like?
MACLEOD: lushing and hunting, oh, all I got, but since we moved to Easterville we got 
nothing, you know they're all gone.
LORRAINE: Life is really different for the young people in Easterville.
MACI EOD: Oh yeah thafs for sure. And we didnt do nothing, drinking or smoking, stuff 
like that, over here now thafs what they're doing most o f  the time now.
LORRAINE: When you were a little boy there was a  lot o f respect for your elders.
M ACI EOD: Yeah, yeah I know there is. Yeah you know when I was young I didnt do, 
there w asnt that kind of stuff. Now pretty, pretty dangerous now a days, thafs what Fm 
saying. Theyte broken ah, drinking, fighting aU the time. The young people dont, not even 
the young people even the grown up.
LORRAINE: Did that all start when they moved to Easterville?
MACI EOD: Oh, not right away, not right away and they started about a year after, a year 
after since we moved here. Reason vdty, there people coming fi'om outside eh, young people 
and thafs vsdioi they learn how to do it all. They come fi'om the city eh, all different places. 
So th ^  got to get the young people. I guess that's where we get adl that you know.
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LORRAINE: When you were a little boy how did you leam? Did you have to go to 
residential school?
M ACLEOD: NO, day school, right in Chemawawin. Yeah, we didn't have no good 
teoihers in there at all. [Laughs] No, not like today. You know good teachers are always 
in there teaching, pretty good so some people, young kids are learning lots you know. Now 
those d ^  nothing not very much lots o f times we leam living how to make a  living, trapping 
and all that.
LORRAINE: Who taught you how to trap?
MACLEOD: Eh?
LORRAINE: Who taught you how to tr^ ?
M A CI EOD: Me! I learned by nty own. [Laughs] Well by my Dad and, and all that. 
LORRAINE; By watching them?
M ACIEOD: Ydi, oh yeah I watdnng what they doing yeah. I guess Ileam  to  do the same 
thing you know. [Laughs]
LORRAINE; When you lived at the old post there was a lot o f sharing, people were good 
to  each other.
M ACLEOD: Oh yeah, that's right. Yeah we were sharing that [pause] if  you have a, 
anything at all you know everybody share, all the food and meat and berries and all that. 
Thafs, a lot of sharing. Not only one fomily using, lots and lots o f people they use that stuff 
Ydi, sometimes I got two moose, I was out with the dogs in the wintertime. I give them one 
load o f meat bring it home and sometimes I only have two, three lbs left, I give it yeah, to all 
the people. Yes, I guess thafs all I can say.
LORRAINE: Okay, thafs good thank you very much.
MACLEOD: You're welcome.
LORRAINE: [We thought the tape recorder was turned off] Life sure was different. 
MACLEOD: I was going to  tell you something else.
M ACLEOD: We got sixteen kids, eight boys and eight girls. We didn't have no welfare 
nothing eh. I had to make, I have to work to make a living eh.
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LORRAINE; Did your kids work whh you?
MACLEOD; Some o f them, yuh. Jack the older ones eh. T h ^ re  all grown up now.
LORRAINE; They learned their fishing and trapping with you?
MACLEOD; Oh yes, aitything I do they had to do it to we had to make a living eh.
LORRAINE; Do you think the wel&re is hurting the young people?
MACLEOD; Lot o f people need it now. Two three guys. Its only ah, they waiting for their 
welfore every month. They dont want to woric. W e lf^  they depend on the welfore.
LORRAINE; What about self government, will that help?
MACI EOD: |Laug^] I  don't know, I don't know, I can't understand it me. Well, w ell see 
what's gonna happen.
LORRAINE; You have your school right in Easterville now and a lot o f the teachers are 
starting to come fi'om the reserve. Do you think that will help arty?
MACLEOD: Well there's some coming in fi'om ah. Grand Rapids. I think there's four or 
five.
LORRAINE; You know I noticed that there isnt much understanding about the traditional 
Native way of life. No one seemed to understand that when I was there. I talked to William 
Easter and Walter Mink and they seemed to be the only two that knew what I was talking 
about. None o f the younger people knew.
MACLEOD: That's right, I don't know I guess that's all I can say.
LORRAINE; Okay, thanks.
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SHEILA GEORGE
Sheila George, E asterville’s H ealth Adm inistrator, ta lked  to  me a t her office on 
A ugust 7th, 1996. Sheila, a  Cree woman in her m id to late th irties, is, like many in her 
community, bilingual.
LORRAINE; You have a retreat here yearly for the people in Easterville, can you tell me 
vdty you've organized this retreat?
SHEILA; When the people from the Chemawawin moved to what we now call Easterville 
in 65 ,1 was onfy four years old r^ien th ^  moved so I dont have any memories o f ah, the Old 
Post And I used to hear a lot o f stories about how it was then, and how dififerent it is now. 
So I know about the only small part o f the Old Post left, and, um, Fve always wanted to give 
the people of this town an opportunity to go back home, to  the Old Post. And the first year 
that we went there was in 1994 and we were able to do it because o f the, um, by the Futures 
ftm dingthatwedoget We do coter a  lot o f the, um, components o f Brighter futures vdiich 
is, um, mental health and there is also solvent abuse and child development, I think skills and 
an that and we aH try and combine aU o f those in a three day retreat. The first year, that first 
year we had over four hundred people attend. And I, there's this one particular person FU 
never forget, and that was, that's Easter. She was [undecipherable] o f the chief that 
signed the papers moving everybody down to EastervUle in 1964. And I noticed when she 
was out walking through the smaU island that she was touching the leaves and the bushes. 
Yeah, she was kind o f ah, she was touching them and feeling them and, ah, there's a couple 
o f other people that I noticed them, and one of them was Rose Daniels, she's our NADAP 
worker. I think she's about in her late forties or early fifties, so she was taking her 
Grandchildren around and she was making gestures with her arms pointing here and there, 
and I think she was telling the kids vdiat was there at the time and what was, who lived 
where, and here Fm sitting with my two Idds and I dont know a thing. I think that we did 
give that opportunity to the people that remembered, we gave them back their memories you 
know. I guess it saddened quite a few o f them because its a very small island that's left now 
o f the big reserve they had at that time.
LORRAINE; So you took them home.
SHEILA: Took them home.
LORRAINE: You said that ah, you heard stories from people about what it used to be like 
there, and what its like here. What kind o f things did they say?
SHE1TA: Stories like um, when they went hunting, when they did make a kill they would
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bring it back and shared with everybody. And, ah, there was no hydro, there was no 
electricity so we, they didn't have aity, ah, what we have now is refrigerators. So I can 
understand how and they shared their meat. And before, kids they were about a half a 
mile away their Mom was calling them and they could hear her cleariy and they had to go 
home, [laughs] now today you have to phone adl over the place to track down your child, 
[laughs] And, um, they ah, a lot o f them said th ^  had a long way to walk to go to school, 
and here in this community you know, vdien the buses dont run they dont go to school.
LORRAINE: They dont know how to walk.
SJHLEILA; They dont know how to walk. And, ah, a  lot o f stories like that. And how they 
used to have to woric. [laughs]
LORRAINE; My work is with Native values and Fve read a lot o f work by Clare Brant, he 
was a Mohawk psychiatrist. And Dr. Brant said that Native people have a value o f non­
interference. Have you ever heard that term? He said that to interfere in another Indian's life 
would be rude.
SHEILA; True, [laughs]
LORRAINE; So your understanding of non-interference is the same as Dr. Brant's? That 
its rude to interfere.
SHETLA; I think so, cause I think every person, every mother and child and mother and 
fether try and raise their kids in the best way that they Imow how, and (undecipherable)
LORRAINE; The early missionaries, wfaoi they came here, they would send letters back to 
France talking about the little savages running wild and nobody controlled them, nobody 
disciplined, they were just allowed to do whatever they wanted. Do the kids do that?
SHEILA; No. They do a lot, but I think the parents do have to have some disciplinary 
action for their child. I don't mean beating them up but a stem talking to maybe. Cause that's 
how I discipline my children.
LORRAINE; Do you think Native people leam their values through stories?
SHETLA; I ah, (Undecipherable)
LORRAINE; Is there a story or experience you could share which would explain non­
interference?
SHEILA; Um, I guess my, ray parents is something I could use. If you lie to them you need 
to be disciplined, because your tm st is in your parents. And I would take it as a personal
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insult if someone told nty kids this is how you're supposed to behave, and I try to teach them 
dififerent. [laughs]
LORRAINE; So giving advice would be interference, if it was from some other femily other 
than your own?
ShE H A : Yes, it if was, if it was, ah, well Fll make my son as an example. He's seventeen 
yearsoldandlsay wdl, I dont want you e3q>erimenting with drugs. A person comes around 
another person
and says, wdl, my son tried it once and that's all, he only tried it once so that's okay to  try it 
once. And that's vdiat I mean about another person trying to give advice.
LORRAINE: W henyougiveadvicetoyourchildrendoyoutdlthem what they have to do. 
Or do you give them options and let them decide.
SH EILA: Yes options. I always give them options and if they make their own decisions 
then I expect them to take responsibility for their, their actions. Um, [undecipherable] in 
Wimnp^osis and [undecipherable] wants to go to Cranberry and I know that Cranberry has 
a very huge dropout rate and I don't want him to go. So we sat down and talked about the 
pros and cons o f both schools, and then I said, "Well, well go with what you decide, you 
know the pros and cons o f both schools, and well stick by your decision. One thing that we 
ask," Tom, we told him, "that you're gonna have to fin i^  the semester." He decides to go 
there then he's gonna have to be responsible to finish that, at least that semester.
LORRAINE: Have you ev a  told him stories about other people, for example: I dont know, 
vdiat happened to someone else for instance that used drugs, have you ever told him stories 
like that?
SHEILA: Um, actually to tdl you the truth he was telling me stories, [laughs] Yeah, he ah, 
Fm the kind o f Mother that has to  know things first, like if somebody try to get him to use 
drugs. My son says, "Like he came up to me three times already and I always turn him 
away."
"What! Why didn't you tell me the first time?" And he says, "WdlMc*n,Ican 
take care of mysdf." And he tries to talk to a couple of his fiiends which kind o f drifted away 
I guess, because he isnt really into, to that so he's lost some fiiends. But there are others.
LORRAINE: Fm looking at when the missionaries first came here, what I believe is that the 
children were told legends by the Elders.
SHEILA: Um-hum.
LORRAINE: And in the l^ends they learned what they should do and what they shouldnt 
do without anybody telling them what they had to do. So, I wondered if there was a more
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modem way o f doing it now. Through real stories I guess, that's what I was looking at.
SHEILA; I, I have no idea [undecipherable] help him and other kids I guess 
[Undecipherable] six years old Fve never heard stories.
LORRAINE: No legends?
sHEiLA: No, no l%ends [pause] the, the only l%ends I heard about was Wesakayjac, but 
I dont know if any of them are true, [laughs]
LORRAINE: Fve read many about him. A lot o f stories were told for humour, like the one 
Sandy told, [laughs]
SHEILA: Yes, those are the ones I find very hard to  believe.
LORRAINE: And there were others, it was a subtle lesson, but the lesson was inside the 
story without being direct about it, if you heard it often enough. You know there’s one 
l%end about him, he's not supposed to eat certain berries because hell get dianiiea, o f course 
he goes and eats all these berries and then you know [Shefla starts laughing] he gets the 
diarrhea, and it starts building and building and it build like a mountain. So listening to that 
kids would leam not to eat those berries. That kind o f thing, its the listening.
SHEILA: Yes.
LORRAINE: Okay, Dr. Brant said Native people have a value of sharing. Earlier you said, 
at the Old Post they would share their meat and you think that's because there was no 
refiigeration.
SHEILA: Well, I always thought that but [undecipherable] I still think that's the reason.
LORRAINE: But th^r didn't have to share, th ^  could have smoked that meat couldn't they? 
And keep it for themselves.
SHEILA: Yes, they could have done that, maybe that's what they did when they got the 
meat, but Fve always known that th ^  dont bring in the meat until you take what you want. 
But now you just cut it up throw it in the fi’eezer and if  somebody comes around asking for 
meat you give it to them, [undecipherable, smoked, laughing] same thing with fish. Well my 
husband's a fisherman, and if some old people, not only old people but people fi'om around, 
ask us for fish and he's sure to get them fish the noct time he's out on the lake.
LORRAINE: So that value is still around. It was at precontact and is still important to 
people. I asked someone else in an interview whether they locked their door, because I 
noticed the doors here get locked, [Sheila interrupts to  say, "Oh, yes"] at the Old Post they
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didnt lock the doors.
SHk HA: No, I heard stories that um, if you went to see somebody, to visit them, and they 
dont answer their door, they just sat around outside and waited, eventually the person that 
th ^  went to see comes around. But around here, somevdiere along the way [undecipherable] 
Heard a very nice comment vdien we got bade. [From the Old Post] [talking about a boy who 
had gone to the young people's retreat at the Old Post] he used to take things and demanded 
things, and when he came back I guess he started asking for things instead o f taking.
LORRAINE: Now, I have another question here. Dr. Brant said Native people have a 
dififerent view of time. He said that time is cyclical for Native people. That teien  you make 
decisions you are making them for your future generations.
SHKHA: Um, I would agree.
LORRAINE: As opposed to linear time you know vdtere there is a beginning and an end. 
[Sheila responds with um-hm] For Native people time just keeps going [Sheila responds 
"Yes, yup"] round and round.
SHEILA: Yes.
LORRAINE: And though you die physically.
SiLElIA : You're still there.
LORRAINE: You're still there somewhere, and so you agree?
SHEILA: Yeah I agree, because, I don't know its, um, whatever you do now, whatever my 
husband does now, is always only something for our kids and there's very little that we would 
to do for ourselves. And I dont think that, most Native people, all o f diem would do it, not 
just us.
LORRAINE: Anger must not be shown, what do you think of that one?
SHKIIA; Anger is pretty hard to hide. I know the stories at the Old Post, I know that they, 
ah, ([ndecipherable] its pretty hard to.
LORRAINE: Fll give you an example; he said anger must not be shown, this would be 
precontact, because to demonstrate anger in a very small community, and if you're out 
trapping or fishing in this small community, so if  you were to get angry at someone and 
actualty display that anger, get mad at them or fight, its gonna disrupt the unity o f the entire 
community and you could endanger each other.
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SHEILA: I, I agree, I agree with that.
LORRAINE: I think he was talking about other emotions as well. Grief for instance; you 
couldn't allow yourself to grieve for a long time, today you have people that grieve forever, 
but it win immobilize them, they cant do anything. You couldnt have done that precontact, 
not if  survival was an important thing for the community.
SHEILA: I think that [undecipherable] yeah, I guess I can use myself as an example. I lost 
my Mom when I had started my Health administration courses that first year. We start in 
Sqitember, after the fimeral [undecipherable] back at school four days after. So again, again 
the grieving was only four days for me because I had to think o ( ah, nty kids, 
[undecipherable]
LORRAINE: What about gratitude? According to Dr. Brant gratitude is not something that 
is shown. For Native people you did vdiat you were oqiected to do and you did the very best 
you could so why would you need gratitude or praise, because you're just doing what you're 
supposed to do. Did you get a lot o f praise and gratitude when you were little?
SHEILA: Yeah I did, it felt good. I don't, I don't know what to say about that comment, 
because I show a lot o f gratitude to  my kids and to the staff that works with me. So maybe 
thirty o r forty years ago maybe that was [undecipherable]
LORRAINE: Protocol; you dont have a lot of knowledge about traditional things therefore 
you dont know about proper protocol, [undecipherable]
SHEHA: The ontythingl can say about that traditional, um, um, that first year we did bring 
in somdx)dy to [undecipherable] even though I dont take part in that, ceremony, I guess I 
can call it, tW  we stOl slmuld show that respect for the people that do. It doesnt necessarily 
mean that we have to also have a sweat lodge at that Chemawawin, it doesnt mean that I 
have to be.
LORRAINE: Do you know about giving tobacco?
SHEILA: Yes I do.
LORRAINE: Well that's part o f  proper protocol. [SheOa laughs]
SHEILA: But Fve always wondered what they do with the tobacco, the ones that dont 
smoke, do they bum h?
LORRAINE: A lot o f them will bum it, but not in a pipe, in like a dish.
SHEILA; Oh I know with sage and?
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LORRAINE; With sage and cedar and sweet grass. [Sheila laughs, "Oh.”]
LORRAINE; Which brings me to the next one, have you ever heard of sharing with the rest 
o f creation? The animals the  trees the environment?
SHE» A : The onty dialing that Fve heard about is with the environment, is [undecipherable] 
have you ever been to  one? [Sweat Lodge Ceremony]
LORRAINE: No. [I was soon to participate in one]
SHEILA: I didnt think I was gonna make it. That heat was very very excruciating. Well 
I dont want to scare people away [laughs]. But th ^  say that its like going back into a  womb. 
Its hot in the womb and, ah, th ^  say you have visions, but when I was there the only thing 
I was consdous ofwas the heat. And I kqjt pushing me down and pushing me down, but you 
know Wieo you go down you'd think it was hotter there because o f the red rocks but its not. 
Its the coolest.
LORRAINE: Did anyone tell you to pray or concentrate on one thing while you were in 
there?
SHEILA: Ah, no, they just told me to close my eyes and try an, ah, think o f nice things.
LORRAINE: To keep your mind off the heat but you were concentrating too much on the 
heat. [Sheila laughs]
LORRAINE: Now what about teaddng. According to Dr. Brant, Native children are taught 
through modelling, vdiereas noit-Native children were taught through shaping. Now I know 
to d ^  in school all children are taught through shaping, but traditionally, or when they were 
young, did your children watch you do things? Did they leam in that way? Or did you have 
to take them by the hand and instruct them all the way?
SHEILA: Oh no, no, watching not instmcting, but in a way I think they wanted to and I can 
safdy say that they were good kids. Age zero right up to age four, but as soon as they started 
school I remember all my kids when [undecipherable] painted the grass pink. But as soon as 
they started school they couldnt colour uriless I told them what colour to use. Yes, you 
know that program the dnid, the grass had to be green and the trees had to be brown. And, 
um, I didnt notice it until my second child. He couldnt do artything unless I told him vdiat 
colour to use. And whereas before he started school he had pink grass and blue houses, any 
colour th ^  liked.
LORRAINE: Do you remember how your Idds leamed to dress themselves?
SHEILA: Um, they just dressed themselves.
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LORRAINE; Theyjust did h themselves?
SHETLA; By watching.
LORRAINE: That's what we call modelling.
XHKii A ; I think that stiU happens today, um. Not that Fm trying to put people down, when 
a, a child grows up in an alcoholic home, [undecipherable] in some fomilies it does in some 
it dont. Well I have three brothers and they do drink quite a bit, and we did grow up in a 
home that had big parties but, Fm not an alcoholic I dont drink. So I dont know how it 
wouldnt affect me but it would affect my three brothers, because they drink. But my kids 
dont drink. And we never, we dont drink in fiont o f our kids vdien they were small. I have 
a seventeen and fifteen year old. I do smoke but the seventeen year old hates smoking, 
[laughs] Fm contradicting myself in some areas but. [laughs]
TJIRRATNE: Well that's fentastic thank you very much.
SHEILA: Is that it?
LORRAINE: Yeah.
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LEONA MASSAN
Leona M asson is a  Cree woman, origmalfy from  G illam , M anitoba, d te now resides 
in Thompson, M anitoba Leona is in her m id-thirties and is presently re-leam ing her native 
langtutge. While I  was w siting Thompson in September, 1996, Leona agreed to  ta lk  w ith me. 
Our nKeting took place in a  tiny office, in  (Ae back o f a  restaurant (Chicken D e li^ ) , that 
onfy had room fo r  one chair, we lau^iedw hen I  had to s it on the flo o r w ith nty back a ffiin st 
the door.
LORRAINE: Okay Leona, will you tell me about your life, Wien you were growing up in 
Gillam?
T EONA: Do you have enough tape?
LORRAINE; Um-Hm.
LEONA: [laughs] You have enough tape, [laughing]
LORRAINE: [laughing] I have a lot o f tape.
T EONA: Ifem, oh [pause] I guess I started living with my Grandparents when I was five. 
Five years old.
LORRAINE: Okay tell me about your life.
LEONA: Growing up with my Grandparents. Let's see, where should I start, [pause]
LORRAINE: How about with discipline; did you not live with your parents at all?
T EONA: No, no, wdl nty Mother died Wien I was five so when she died I went to live with 
my Grandparents, [pause] And we couldn't get away with nothing, like with -ah- [pause] like 
my brother and me would get up at five in the morning, we'd chop wood. We never had 
electridty, or running water, we had the outhouse, [pause] ah [pause] Whenever my brother 
and I would get into a scrap, he would throw us outside, nty Grandfether would throw us 
outside; he'd say, T o u  wanna fight, go for it", [laughs] You know, because he was tired o f 
us trying to fight, [laughs] You know, parents now-a-days say, "now don't do this"; no. 
Grandpa would say, "you wanna fight, go for it".
LEONA: He didnt try to stop you?
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T EONA: Oh no, he'd just say, "you wanna fight, go for it", then he'd throw us outside and 
he'd can my Dad and everyone to watch us eh. And then when we finished Fd always be the 
one left. I would be pissed off still, right, and Fd be really pissed o ff and he'd say,
"You see that tree there?"
"Yeah,"
"WeU go and kick it."
So he'd make me stand there and kick the tree tiU aU o f it left me. And sometimes my toe 
would be aU bruised up [laughing] cause Fd be kicking that tree forever, like, you know. 
Yup, Fd be so mad, Grandpa'd tie there at suppertime.
"You still mad?"
"yup."
"WeU keep kicking then." [laughs]
LORRAINE; Did you have meals at regular times?
T EONA: Always, Granny always had food on the table, actually I never ate store tmught 
meat tQ I was around thirteerL We always had beaver and we had moose meat, and we had 
duck and aU the wild game.
LORRAINE: Your* Grandpa was a hunter and trapper?
T EONA: Yeah, he was the liest.
LORRAINE: Yeah?
LEONA: Oh yeah.
LORRAINE: Did you ever go with him?
T EONA: Yeah, we used to go with him. But actuaUy, girls usually didnt go with the men. 
They hardly ever went, unless we went and skinned it and dressed it up and cooked it up. But 
I dont know, there was something about me that my Grandfather liked in me; so I was the 
onty gjri that ever went out with him. Yup, I have very good memories about my Grandpa, 
my Grandmother on the other hand was [pause] too meatL [laughs] Oh yes, she was a mean 
old witch; she had long nails and they were hard as steel, and if  she ever hit you with those 
I guarantee youH feel it into the next year, [laughs] Oh, she was mean; but we all respected 
her, and never talked back to her even to this day. Fm thirty-three years old, my Dad tells me 
something, I will not talk back to hinL
LORRAINE: Is that right?
TEONA: Yup, I never, even my Grandparents when they were yelling at me. I knew they 
were wrong, but I stOl wouldnt talk bade. Because that's how much respect we had for them.
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He [Grandfother] was, he was a really nice man; he was wise, and when he would tell stories 
it was like watching T. V., like that's how good he was.
He used to tell us stories about -ah- him going out walrus hunting, and this one trip 
he was on there was about ten o f them on the boat, and he had said his friend got a little too 
dose to one o f them, and -ah- he fell in, and they were, they were spearing this one walrus, 
but then he came up and his tusk had got him in the gut. He said they were just hearing this 
guy screaming and yelling.
Just the way he put it, I could never put it like he did. It was just like you were right 
there; like that's how good he was.
Uke a lot of things; like vixen we used to go to the trapline over at Cache Creek, we 
would go there for, we'd, would stay in school from September to June, then in the summer 
months we would be in the bush. And we'd have to hike, hike back and forth, [laughs] We 
went a long way and we finally got there, we'd have to set everything up. He was the type 
o f person where you'd have to set everything up first, then you'd have some free time. But 
everything had to be done, [pause]
LORRAINE: So he told lots o f stories, did he ever tell you legends?
LEONA; Not really, he told us stories about his childhood, like what he used to do. Or else 
when he would, we would do something wrong, he would tell us, he would -ah- turn it 
around, make a story o f it and say this is what, he wouldn't tell us you're doing this well 
because you were wrong. You know, he'd make a story out of it and then he'd say, "ah see."
LORRAINE: It sounds like you leamed your values through his stories.
LEONA: Yup, like that's what I'm doing with my kids now. Like, I was never afraid to go 
to my Grandfather with anything because I knew he was always there. And I could always 
count on him and I could tell him everything and not be scared. That's how I am with my kids 
now. Like, to this day now, when I speak th ^  listen. But there Dad on the other hand, like 
Sean, [Leona's son] "oh, Fm scared, Fm shaking", [laughs] And Steve [Leona's husband] will 
go, Leona, help with these damn kids." I says, "Sean, what did your Dad say?" You know, 
and then he'd move, like, [laughs] it was so funny Fd laugh too.
LORRAINE: What about sharing? What was that like? Did that go on?
LEONA; Sharing?
LORRAINE: When he hunted and made a kill, did your Grandparents share their food with 
other people?
T EONA: Oh, they always did. Yup, he'd always go around, my brother does that to this very 
day. Yup, he works in, he lives in Shamattawa, he married a girl from Shamattawa reserve. 
And actually, I think he's the only who go out there, and when he kills game, like caribou or
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stuff, heU keep just enough for his âm ily and hell go around and give the rest away. That's 
how Grandpa was too. You know, he'll kill [keep?] just enough and then spread it out with 
everybody else, [pause]
Yeah, living in my Grandparents house, it was hard, but we learnt a  lot. Like for 
instance one time, like getting up was a disdpline for everybody. Like, now see kids like, ten 
o'clock th ^ re ju s t dragging their ass out o f bed. But then we'd get up with the sun. If  we 
slept in till ten o'clock half your day would be gone. But with Grandpa, like he says, "You 
get up with the sun and when the sun goes down you go to bed, and everything's done and 
you've lived a full day". And we'd have to get up and make a fire, and we'd uh, start the tea, 
cause Grandpa always wanted tea in the morning.
And we'd feed the dogs cause we had fourteen sleigh dogs. And there was a special 
food for them too huh; like Granny would make kind o f like a big stew, like uh, with uh, 
sudcers, you know those fish, she'd put those in there, she'd throw oats in there and uh what 
d se  she'd throw in there,-um-ah- a tiny bit of turpentine, in case they got heart-worms and 
stuff So they wouldn't get adc. She'd throw a bunch o f Idt-over stuff in there, like left-over 
meat, like she'd chunk up some meat, all kinds o f stuff like that. But we used to like those 
dogs too. We used to go out there and go for rides. What was I going to tell you?
I think I was about ten, no I was younger, I was about eight. My Dad went out to get 
logs and he was sitting in fi’ont o f the sleigh, he told us, and -uh- he fell o ff he slipped and 
the sleigh ran right over his neck and it broke his neck. The dogs come home with all the 
logs. Then Grandpa says something's w rong Albert would have been on that sleigh. So he 
followed them back, [pause] And he came home fi-om the hospital, from W innipeg he looked 
like friggin Frankenstein, [laughs] His big neck brace and bolts in his head with rods coming 
down, and he was scary, well he's a big man too, my Dad.
My Grandmother used to do crazy things too. Like that time I was telling you when 
I ran away, [laughs] I come to Thompson for Nickel Days. All my friends were coming right, 
so I wanted to go. Granny and Grandpa said, "No you can't go, you're too young. I was 
about, jeepers, how old was I, oh, twelve I guess. But they said, "No," but I wanted to go 
real bad cause everyone else was doing it. I had to follow their footsteps right? I got home, 
my Dad met me at the train. I didn't want to get out o f the train I was so scared. All he did 
was give me a big hug and take me home. Granny fed me, I go to bed and say, "geez, this is 
pretty good, Tm not getting any lickin’s. I'm not getting any shit, no one's yelling at me". I 
was in for a surprise! It was, it was, the sun was just coming up, I remember cause Grandpa 
woke me up. "Come on, let's go for a walk". Okay, maybe he's gonna give me a big lecture, 
that kind of thing, right. Not thinking, he takes me out in the bush, we were out there for two 
days walking. Then there was just this area, he stops and says, "Okay, so you want to run 
away?"
I says, "No I dont wanna run away no more,"
And he says, "Well if you wanna run away so bad. I'm gonna leave you here and you 
find your way back home." I didnt think he was serious; I was looking at him, like, he was 
lo o l^ g  at me, "see you later," and he left.
And I says, "aw, he's just kidding around," I thought, you know, I thought FU just sit 
here, hell come back; you know he never came back. It's getting dark out. First night I spent
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up in a tree. [laughs] That old buggar, that's all the did was make a big circle and follow me 
eh. [laughs] Yup, I found my way home.
My friends nect day, "what happened to you?"
"Oh, my grandpa left me up in the bush."
"Well we got lickin’s; we got grounded," and all this stuff "You think that's bad? 
Why don't you go into the bush for two days with nothing on." [laughs]
Yeah, and they thought I got away easy. But it wasn't bad it was a learning, cause I 
knew better. Whaf s at home is better than what's out there cause you don't know what's out 
there. I never did it again.
And we never learned to complain neither. Oh, no, cause Granny one time, well 
actually a lot o f times, she would do things to us; like when we were complaining. Like 
Indien I was phiddng geese one time, th ^  had bugs. I said, "I don't want to clean these cause 
th ^  have b i ^ "  and we had this big garbage bag that we were putting all the feathers in, and 
she grabs this bag and she dumps it on my head! And my Aunt was sitting back and she 
laughs o ff her head, and my cousin Pauline there th ^ re  just laughing at me. And she 
[Grandmother] goes, "Well now you have bugs, now keep cleaning." You know we didnt 
complain after that, like you dont complain when Granny's around. You can kind of 
complain when Grandpa's around but not as much to Granny, cause she just, [pause] even 
with doing the pots and dishes and stuff, [pause] You complain there's too many pots she'd 
go outside and dirty all the pots. She would go outside and stick them in the mud, then, she'd 
bring 'em inside and say, "There now you have more pots, [laughs] dont complain."
When we'd -uh-, one thing we couldnt do was read at the table while we were eating. 
That was one thing Grandpa didnt like. And uh, one time my brother, Andy, was reading a 
comic book and Grandpa said, " it's suppertime put that book away."
"No, Fm almost finished."
And my grandpa said, "what did you say?" My brother Andy, "Well Fm almost finished this 
comic book."
"Rne, eat the comic book."
So he never got no supper, and we were having a big meal eh, and Andy's sitting there 
drooling and he's watching us eat while he's got this comic book. And Grandpa says, "Well 
eat your comic book." So he [Andy] tore a little piece off and.
"There eat it." [laughs] And he's looking at him like a, are you serious kinda look. 
Grandpa put it in his mouth and said, "thao eat it now.” So he ate it, grandpa says, "So how 
did it taste? Now you gonna listen next time?" You know he did things like that to us. 
Yeah, it wasn't the smacking, the bitting, the screaming, and he would do things like, in that 
way. Like even getting up in the morning. You had to get up and if you didn't get up you 
paid for it. He'd throw a cold bucket o f water on you [laughs] yeah, he would. You know 
that happened to my brother Andy, he didn't want to get up, he was so tired. I knew 
something was going to happen, you dont say no to Grandpa, you know. Oh, he got up 
screaming. "There now you're wide awake."
Oh yeah, he was just [pause] so many things, just thinking about it. He always did 
things to us in a way that we always learned; like with patience. I Think that's where I, my 
patioice, fiom him, from his exanq>les and the way he'd teach us things, [pause] He wouldnt
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just tell us, he'd teach, he'd um, oh I dont know how to put it. [long pause]
LORRAINE: I was going to  ask you about teaching, how you were taught. Was teaching 
a matter o ( um, verbal instruction? Or, did you kind o f just follow the leader, watch what 
they did and do h?
T.EONA; It was both, well with us younger ones it was both. Like even with, um, say if 
Grandpa killed a moose, ah Gramy would td l us vdiat to do but, at the same time, she would 
be doing it. And we'd be looking at her and she'd be telling us again, then we'd just follow 
along, like, a moose is a big thing to cut up. Especially when you're taking off the hide, you 
gotta make sure you don't, dont ah, break it, like stretch it too nmch. And she would be 
tdling us and low ing us at the same time. And even vdien she, she, I think right up until she 
died she was the onfy one that tanned her own moose hide. That was a long, hard job doing 
that. And then stretdnng that buggar, holy moly. [pause] My Grandfrither wasnt too hard on 
me, where with Granny it was always hard. Like even when we used to go out in the bush 
for two months. I would always be the one taking off I knew better, dont stay around 
granry, she would make you work. I used to take off on her all the time. She would always 
be, yakkhy yak yak yak, "where's Leona?"
"Oh, she's gone out agaiit"
You know. Grandpa knew Td be okay, because he showed me what to do eh; make a trail, 
mark a trail, vdiat I could eat, udiat I cant eat if I ever get lost. Even with the stars, you look 
at the stars you'll never lose your way. And granny, she was always there the yappy one.
LORRAINE: You know a lot about bush life.
TEONA; Oh yeah, Icould live in the bush, fd  rather live in the bush. Yup. Like we still got 
the cabin up there in Cache Lake. Fve often wondered, like sometimes I wanna go back. Just 
to go and live you know, take my kids out there. And Sean, he more, like, wants to go back 
in the bush. He's thirteen now and he's, and I tell him stories right, vdiat Grandpa used to  do 
and, oh, how I was taught things and he says, "oh, Fd like to go out there." So he,
Wiat was it, last year he was the one who was always going out there rabbit hunting, and he 
would bring it back and skin it and cook it up for himself. I says, "Whatever you kill you 
cant just waste it." I says, "You gotta eat it, that's vdy you're killing it." Like you know, you 
cant go and kill it and just leave it there for the fun o f it. I says, "Whatever you kill you're 
gonna eat it." Thafs waste, it's like if you go to the store and get a pound of hamburger, you 
leave it out and it goes rotten. You know, are you gonna let it go rotten or eat h?
LORRAINE: Did your Grandfather teach you respect for animals?
T EONA; I don't remember that part too much, [pause] But I know for him he did have a lot 
o f respect for the environment. Like he had a lot of respect for [pause] even people. He 
always told us, how you treat somdx)dy is how they're gonna treat you. And if you have a 
problem with somebody and you let it go, you know, you're always gonna have, this person 
is gonna have a grudge against you. Or you're gonna have this grudge against that person; 
so vdiat you gotta do is just go and talk to them and ask them vdiat's bothering them or what's
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bothering you. Sit down and talk to them and they say, well wait, and you tell them what's 
bothering you. This is on my head, and whafs your problem? You know, he would do things 
like that. And he used to do that all the time with us. When we'd be mad, he'd go, "Well 
vdiafs wrong?" Or Graimy would kind of say, she was different, she had her ways o f doing 
things with us. She was a really clean nut, like overly clean, you know, there's such people 
that's clean, but she was more or less take a toothbrush to everything, [long pause]
In school we had to excel in that too, yup, we had to do both. Like school time was 
school time and I used to be in trouble a lot, [laughs] I wonder why. [laughing] Like I 
would get into trouble for beating up kids. But I wouldn't, like, [laughs] [pause] Like 
Grandpa wouldnt come to my rescue. Oh no, he'd walk me to school, take me to the office 
and leave me there. He wouldnt sh there even though they wanted parents there. He'd say, 
"no, v*y should I go?" Tm  not the one that got in the fight." He says, "Fm just gonna take 
you there." He'd say it to the principal too. "I never got in a fight, I never beat no one up." 
"She's the one vdio did h, you talk to her." So Fm sitting alone with this principal. I go, "Oh 
my god he left me, he's abandoned me." Kind o f thing. You know, he, "So bow'd you like 
it?" I started learning you cant do that anymore. I dont like going in there all by myself.
Or things like, even the other kids in sdKX)L Like even if we had homewoHc, we were 
never allowed to bring homework home. Because vdien we got home we had to chop wood, 
we had to get the water, we had to feed the dogs, [pause] stuff like that. So there was never 
time for two things. School, we had to do our school woric at school. And when we got 
home we had our own diores. Uke, I was responsible for doing the dishes and chopping the 
wood cause Andy was too small. He tried a couple o f times [laughs]. And we would both 
feed the dogs. And, ah [pause] I was responsible for looking after Andy sometimes you 
know, [pause] didn't like it, I used to beat him up sometimes. Wouldnt try it now.
LORRAINE: What about religion? Spirituality?
LEONA: By the time I got to my Grandfather's he was into going into the church. Yeah, 
[pause]
LORRAINE: So they didnt talk to you about Native spirituality?
T EONA: No not really, not to me, maybe in Tomntys time it was different, by my time he 
[Grandfather] was getting more civilized you know, [laughs]
But we still go out in the bush a lot. Like, a lot o f times we went to the bush. We'd 
go out with a big canvas tent and we'd set it up, and he'd still go hunting and boating, getting 
fish.
I remember the time vdien he'd get fish, he'd keep the white fish, like they're more like 
a junk fish for my Grandfether. So vdiat he used to do was when he made a sleigh, he'd make 
a layer o f fish straight across, wrap it up with ah [pause] moose hide then fi’eeze h. Those 
were his runners. And I asked him wtty he did that; he goes, "Oh what happens if you get lost 
or stranded, what are you gonna eat?" "The dogs?"
And I says, "No I wouldnt eat the dogs."
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He goes, "Why wouldn't you eat the dogs?"
I says, "I dont know. I td l you one thing, dogs dont taste very good." [laughs] I said, 
"I wouldnt eat the dogs."
He says, "Tell me why you wouldnt eat the dogs."
And I says,"I dont know."
He goes, "Because the dogs gonna help you get back." "Oh." He says, "So ixdiat you 
gonna do is keep the dogs with you and take the ddgh apart You have your fish there. That's 
vdiat you eat on. You melt snow." [pause]
So that was his emergency kind o f food. You dont eat the dogs, there gonna back 
and help you. [laughs]
LORRAINE; So respect was very important.
LEONA; Oh yes!
LORRAINE: For the environment as well as people?
T EONA: Um-hum, thafs one thing that we, Tve learned right now is that it's how you treat 
people and thafs how thty come back at you. If you're going to be grouclty and bitchy how 
is that other person gonna see you as, you know. You see fi>r yoursdf if you respect yourseff 
love yourself and you're one. Because without that you're lost. More or less. But even in 
that [pause] it's hard to explain, [pause] like I know what Tm thinking but it's hard to put in 
words for you. [pause] Cause evoybody in this world deserves respect, it doesn't [matter?] 
vdiere you came fiom or who you are, that's what he always said. [Grandfother?]. Like, he 
made a lot offiiends in Churchill. Like with the ships and that and he used to take us there, 
and on a daily summer vacation kind of thing. He'd take us up there. He'd know the captains 
o f the ship and he'd take us on there, like he knew people and he'd take us for a tour and these 
things were massive grain ships. Like some fi’om Norway, firom Russia there, and stuff like 
that. He'd go on there and he'd be talking up a storm. "Well what did you do this winter," 
you know. And one time he killed a polar bear up there [pause] that thing was humungous. 
And he sold it for two thousand dollars. Back then, I think I was ten years old, that was a lot 
o f money. He sold it to some American, [pause] Yeah, Granny, she used to do a lot of 
beadwoik, she used to do a lot o f beadwoik. And this one time she was sitting there doing 
beadwork and I thought Id  play a joke on her. I had this rubber snake and I threw it at her. 
Beads and everything went fiyh% up in the air. And I was sitting there just laughing my head 
off. Just to look at her, the expression on her fiice, she was so scared, right. And I was 
laughing and laughing and then she got mad at me and said, "You think you got the last 
laugh?" she says, "I want you to pick up every bead." [laughs] And she said, "No! Not with 
a needle with your hand, one by one," you know. And my Dad comes, "What are you 
doing?"
"Picking up beads." [said in a sad voice, then laughs ]
"What did you do"?
Granny said, "she threw that snake at me."
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He was laughing, "Oh wdl,” and he just walked by. Right, he didn't stick up for me, 
he just walked by, cause te  knew his business. Cause when he was twenty one, my Dad told 
me a story. He was twenty one, big man like six foot two, weighs about three hundred 
pounds right now, and he said, "I was sitting in the bar one night with all my friends, some 
CJN.” [Canadian National Railway employees] He says, "And Fm a young stud kind o f thing, 
youkiMw. My wife’s at faon» and all o fa  sudden Granny walks in." And Granity was about 
five foot fr)ur, five fisot five. She walks in with a stick. And women weren't allowed in the 
bars then. But she walked in thee and she beat him with a stidc, told him to  get his ass home. 
And he said, " You imagine how I felt." He said, "Fm sitting there with all my buddies and 
Fm the biggest man there." And his Mom walks in with a stick and chases me [him?] home, 
[laughs] She was just a tiny woman but she knew how to get her weight around. Oh yeah, 
that was [a] fiinny thing.
LORRAINE: Do you know anything about tobacco?
LEONA: [clears her throat] Tobacco is,-um- an offering, [pause]
LORRAINE: Did you leam that from your Grandfether?
LEONA: Not very much. He more or less passed on a lot o f his stuff to  Tommy and to 
Maigarie, the older ones. But the younger ones, we were getting more educated. We were 
going to school and more or less learning the white man's ways.
LORRAINE: Where did you leam about tobacco then?
T EONA: From Tommy, he's trying to find somd>ody to pass his knowledge on to. Like it's 
more or less, he's got to find the r i ^  person. Like my cousin Horace, he's -ah- a pipe carrier 
and Tomntys more or less. Tommy's got a lot o f knowledge. Like when there's a big ruckus 
in the fendiy, like he's the one more or less that we go to. Like right now Fm in a big ruckus 
and Tommy says, "Ah, just leave it Leona, theyTl come to you." You know, they’re always 
squabbling with each other. "Just leave it alone." He says, "tbeyll come to  you, dont go to 
them." He's saying that cause the big ruckus Fm in with, with his sisters. Just a minor thing 
to  me but to them it's a big, big thing. It's like you killed somd)ody, kind o f thing. And 
th tyte aH squabbling with each other. And he says, "Just leave them, eventually theytl come 
back to you and find out what's wrong and talk to you." I said, "But I didn't do anything 
wrong."
"Yeah I know, but they think you did."
So I said okay and I just leave it alone.
LORRATNE: So he's your teacher now?
T EONA: Yup. He's the one that everybody goes to now. Barb, Barbara, she's the one that 
is the oldest of all o f us and she's a nurse right now. She's the one that brought me up when
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I was twelve and ah, shejust stays out o f everybody’s business, [laughs] Yeah but 
Tommy's the big one, now that all our Grandparents are gone. Like my Grandfether, the ones 
that brought me up, thty*re both gone now, and Grandpa Moses, out of our line, is gone so 
Tommy more or less is the only one.
LORRAINE; And what is Tommy's relationship to you?
T EONA: He's my first cousin. But he was always somd)ody I looked up to though. He's 
alwtys been there, he's always been a hdping hand, for me he's always, if I needed something 
he'd always get it for me.
TORRATNE: Do you know anything about Native ways?
LEONA; A bit, like Tm just getting into ntyself because, I myself was [pause] wasn't 
concerned about that. But now that I got my own kids, I want to be able to tell them stuff 
show them different ways. Like [there] is not only one way o f doing things, there's a variety 
o f things to do. A variety o f ways o f doing things.
LORRAINE: Do you think with the teacher, traditional way o f life can be restored?
T EONA: Um-hm. I believe in it.
T ORRATNE: What's your opinion o f Native people moving to the city and completely 
losing their traditional way o f life?
LEONA: I believe they're losing themselves, o f who they are. It's like, that's what my 
Grandfether said long time ago. He told me that Wien I started kindergarten I never spoke 
a word o f English, not one word. They took me to school because it was policy, you turn 
five, you go to kindergarten, you leam right. And they had to come get my Grandfather, to 
come and get me. My Dad was out working and I cant remember where m y mom was, oh 
she was gone then. And uh, he asked why they're sending me home.
” Cause she cant speak English”, they say.
"Well that's what the school's for isn't it, to teach kids"?
Thty said, "Yes, well we cant teach her anything unless she speaks English."
He said, "What's wrong with two languages." No but English is English, right, thty 
had to send me home till I spoke English. And I didnt go back till I was grade one.
T/TRRATNE: Do you still speak Cree?
T EONA: A bit, not very much. Just enough to get by. Like Sean, [and] I will speak it to 
ourselves, you know, in the house. Him and I and -ah- S tac^ . [Leona's daughter] Stacey's 
getting in there too. And now Steven, [Leona's second son] he's six, he's getting in there too.
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"Oh wah,” you know, and sometimes he goes, "'nepaw* Sean'nepaw*," it means go to sleep. 
Sometimes Sean will -ah- he talks a lot in his sleep. And Steven is trying to  sleep uh, and he 
doesn't realize his brother is talking in his sleep, right. And sometimes that kid is hilarious 
when he talks in his sleep. He was watching a movie one time. He was watching -ah- 
Geronimo, [laughs] it was funity. And we went to bed, all o f a sudden Sean, he yells up in 
his sleep, "Mom, Mom."
I said, "What." And I went running in his bedroom and he had a blanket against the 
window. I said, "Sean what are you doing?" He looks over at me, he goes, "The 
Wnte man the Wnte man are coming."
I says, "Sean, Wiat are you doing?"
He drops the blanket, T  dont know", [laughs] Like you know he's sleeping.
And he's asking me a lot o f questions too; about how we used to do things and how 
we used to tan hides or how you killed the animals. Like he asks me a lot o f things too and 
I says, "Well we better talk to Tommy." And Tomny goes [pause] well Tommy is so busy 
now right, and he's always out o f town, he's doing this and doing that.
And Horace more or less took Sean under his wing. So he's, when we went to this 
big pow-wow in \^nnipeg. I never saw the kids the whole time. O f course Tom, I mean 
Horace would take them off and he would showing Stacey how to do a fancy dance. You 
know, he was trying to teach, now Stacty wants to be a fency dancer. But we dont have that 
up here in northern Manitoba. Down south you can find it everywhere. But up here, there 
was more or less a taboo. Like if you were caught doing something, my Grandfether said
th ^ d  drag you away. You were not allowed to speak Cree and you were not allowed to 
perform aity kind of ceremony, do anything like that. It was, and if  th ty  did it was hush-hush. 
Way out in the bush where no one could see you. I guess, and sometimes I wonder if what 
the white men back there were thinking they were doing. Like, now there's all kinds o f 
religions. What was wrong with the Indian religion.
You know. Native people were taught to respect the land, whatever you take out you 
put back. Not to dig it up and not to destroy it. I look around now and I see these Nuclear 
plant and see these miners digging this up and, and it's all gonna come back on us. And it's 
gonna be our kids paying for it or there kids, [pause] It's all gonna come back. Wherever 
we're doing it's gonna come back. And it's just like living too; whoever you hurt in life and 
how you hurt them, it's gonna come back on you, it's a circle and it's gonna come back even 
more than is dished out. [pause] It's the path you lead. Even if  your life is on a roclty, 
rockiest, narrowest road and you dont have shoes, you have bare feet, is how you carry 
yourself. But if youte gonna go there foolishly and do this and hurt people along the way and 
jump on somebodies back to carry you, what are you gonna leam? So it's all how we treat 
each other and ourselves. Even with now, you look at how things are now, you dont have 
respect for yourself. I see a lot o f girls now, [pause] for instance you go out to the bar you 
see a lot o f Native girls sitting there getting drunk and guys pick them up. They dont have 
no respect for themselves and then they turn around, "Well why did I get this, why is this 
happening to me?” And we talked to a couple girls, "Well, just look how you're treating 
yourself." I says, "There's a lot o f things out there that can harm you and you cant see h." 
If s like this Aids buaness, or you get V.D., there's all kinds o f diseases just fi-om having sex.
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And die's jumping from partner to  partner, totally no respect for herself or any values what- 
so-ever. And thafs how ifs coming back on her. [pause] You know, whatever you do in life 
if s gonna come back on you. (pause] When Grandpa died there was [pause] he, [pause] used 
to be quite a good drinker at one time, and he was a rough man too. Like a long time ago I 
remember. I remember him drinking once and I think that was at my cousin Lois' wedding, 
that was the onty time I saw him drink. But he tells you there was a little man there, it took 
five guys to hold him down, you know. But then he stopped drinking, [pause] There was 
[pause] oh there is so mudi, just how to put it all together, [pause] Even I remember this one 
time v te n  Granny was into her drinking days. When I got into an accident when I went to 
summer canq) at Gity Ifrn SdiooL And-ah-we got into a big accident and I was in a hospital 
for three weeks. I was 'ou t' for three days straight and I woke up, I didnt know wdiat time 
it was, or what day it was, right. But anyway when I got home, I was home for about a 
month and Grandpa calls me into his bedroom and I says, "what?"
He says, "I got this nice cheque for you."
"What for?" I says.
He goes, "From you getting hurt."
I says, "From getting hurt?"
"Yup, remember you got a bump on your head, or did you forget about it?" [laughs] 
"Oh, okay. Fm gonna give you ten dollais every day," he says, "Until all your money's gone."
I said, "Okay,"
He goes, "Dont tell Gramty." [laughs]
And I said, "Why?"
"Well you know Granny's into drinking right now."
"Yeah."
"Well shell just drink it up."
I says, "okay fine". I never told a soul. Every day Grandpa gave me ten dollars and 
I remember it last the whole winter, all summer and in the winter again and then the next 
summer he told me, "This your last ten dollars."
"My last ten dollars vdiat am I gonna do with my last ten dollars?” I bought a bunch 
o f junk thafs what I did. But he kept his word, every day I got the ten dollars, that was so 
fumy. I never told a soul, that was our big secret until he died. And then I told Tommy. I 
stys, he goes, "Yeah I wondaed vd iae you got money all the time." He goes, "You always 
had money, I could neva figure that." And ny  dad was sitting th ae , ' no shif. [laughs] "You 
guys had that big secra." And -ah- then they said, "Thafs w hae you got all that money." 
Like they always noticed I had money. Like I didnt think they noticed but they noticed 
because I was going out to the show, buying my fiiends this, or, you know, had something. 
I alwtys came home with something. I always made the excuse to  Granny, "oh Grandpa gave 
me a dolla". [laughs] She believed us. I biow th a e  was this one time Granny come home 
and she was half-cut, we were drinking tea and she's yacking. It made me laugh cause we'd 
never seen h a  so drunk before, right, and Grandpa comes home and goes, "What are you 
doing?"
"Oh it's my birthday, vdiaf s wrong with a coupla drinks on your birthday."
And grandpa goes, "Oh every weekend is your weekend eh?" [laughs]
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So he goes and shs on the coudi and starts reading eh, and then Granny got mad at him. And 
she, she used to get sometimes violent when she used to drink. So like she, she was a big 
woman, like she weighed, I dont know, about three hundred pounds. Grandpa was only 
maybe a hundred pounds and something. He was a skinny man. [laughs] And all o f a sudden 
I heard somdxxly screaming, I went running into the living roouL There's Grandpa, only his 
feet and hands, thafs all you could see and Granny sitting on him just vdiooshing her butt into 
him. And he was just ydling, like, "I cant breath." So Granny after she finished moving her 
butt, jumping on him, she was just laughing. She goes to bed. Grandpa goes, "Holy smokes 
vdiat a heavy woman that one was." [laughs] Yup, thty were married for, jeepers, how long 
were they married before Granny died? I think it was sixty sbc years they were married. She 
says she was fourteen and he was four years older. Yeah, he was four years cause he bom 
1900 and Granny was bora in 1904. Thafs weird though cause Grandpa was bora 1900, 
January 9. Nfy Dad's birthday was Fdmiaiy 9th and he the oldest o f the boys, and my brother 
Part’s* oldest son, his oldest boy is March 9th. They always found that so weird you know, 
[pause] And he [Grandfether] would give names to us. [pause] I never got a traditional 
name, it was weird, like he'd, he would call me, out o f everybody that I know he called me 
dq)hant brains. And I says, "What the hell kind o f a name is that?" Like where do you get 
an dephant from, Africa, and I was in Manitoba, [laughs] Now when I think about it. But 
back then [laughs] he says, "Cause you're like an elephant." And I says, "What?" He says, 
"Cause there brain is snail but they remember a lot." [laughs] You know, he goes, "You're 
like that you." He's not saying fruit I have a small brain, but I have a good memory.
LORRAINE; So he was complimenting you?
I.EONA: Yeah, like with Jesse, her name is squirrel and -ah- Luty is like a chipmunk cause 
she laughs like one too, you should hear. And then uh Sean he called him like -ah- how do 
you Sty that? 'chicapatus' like a fest runner. Cause vben Sean was younger he would just zip 
th ro u ^  the house Iflce that. And Stacty, he called her little vdihe seal. Steven he never got 
to  see Steven. Never got to see him. Oh but Stacty, she talks about that sometimes.
"I got a Cree name you know. Mom, how do you say it?"
"Tm sorry, I don't know how to say that, but you have one."
LORRAINE: But you don't have one, Cree name?
LEONA: No, well I probably do but I dont remember, probably Tommy would know.
LORRAINE: I asked Tommy about 'naming ceremonies', about what to do.
LEONA: Yeah but you'd have to go in a sweat lodge and things like that. I guess thafs 
quite a process. Going th rou^ a sweat lodge. You have to get yourself prepared, you have 
to  be a very strong person from what I hear. Because when I come up here I was going 
through a lot o f stuff like really major, like I was talking to Tommy there, I was really up­
set, what happened there in Brandon and I came up here to escape kind o f thing. But it was
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a good thing I came bade home cause I know I can call up Tommy and talk to him. And -ah- 
I was asking him, I wanna go to Ndson House and do a sweat lodge to get, to get myself -ah- 
reatty. And he says, "You don't realize what you have to go through when you go to that," 
he goes, "And I don't think you're strong en ou ^  Leona." I says, "Yes Tm strong." He says, 
"No you're not" See it's cause when you go in there you gotta purify yourseff you gotta go 
on a fest and you gotta go in there, you gotta have a strong qnrh to go in there. Like I guess, 
from vfeat I hear you reveal everything insde you. It takes a lot out o f a person too. I guess 
it's like getting a caning, I dont kiK>w, that's what used to happen, [pause] My Grandmother, 
not nty Grandmother my Aunt was a mean old hag, maiL I lived with her for about two years. 
Yeah five, six, tOl I was eight years, she was a mean old bitch, [laughs] She was, and I 
confronted her too, this was last year. I asked her why she was so mean, [pause]
And she says, "Cause I never liked your mother."
I said, "Whafs that gotta do with me? Just because you didnt like her." And I guess 
thafs, I found out that was i^ y  my Grandmother was so mean to [pause] my brothers and 
m ysdf It was because, bade then it was arranged marriages. My Father stepped out o f that 
line. And be married my Mother and meamndiile he was supposed to marry this woman -ah- 
named -ah- vriiaf s her fest name, [name omitted at authors discretion] And he stepped out 
o f that line, that fine line you're not supposed to step over and when he did all o f us were 
more or less cursed, [pause] Black sheep o f the femily.
LORRAINE: Your Father was the black sheep?
T..EQNA; Yup, he’s the one that stepped out of that line, [pause] Ifs a fimny thing though. 
Grandpa accepted it after a vdiile, but Granny never did even though she died with h, she died 
with that terrible anger. You know, she died with h. [pause] Even though my Dad is sick 
now, he looks around, he's more or less the elder, now that Grandpa's gone, being the oldest 
son. And he finds ifs hard to, that most of us don't speak our own language and that we were 
all taken away from it. Even with the, [pause] Ifee the reservation schools and that. He 
says, "Why would thty do this?" Like what was so bad, what was so evil? Like being Indian 
arwi blame the 'ways'. And he says, "Tell you the truth, take a white man out o f school and 
throw him on the land, bow'd he like it without someone teaching him?" [pause]
LORRAINE: I read a book about Aborigines in Australia, one of the lines was about fear. 
A white man lives in fear.
TEONA: Well vdio wouldn't have fear? If you take the Native off out o f the bush put him 
in the dty, hell be full o f anxiety and fear. You dont know how to survive. I asked an elder 
that and he said, Yup thafs why.
LORRAINE: I get most o f my teaching from university.
T EONA: They also treat you different down there. When I first moved to Brandon from 
here, um, well you know I got a big mouth, I just say straight forward how it is. Like,
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[pause] that's another thing Grandpa told us, to say it straight forward but also say it 
truthfully. Don't beat around the bush, and dont lie about it. You know, so, I was waDdng 
down the hallway at A.C.C. [a conununhy college] and there was these couple o f vdihe giiis 
standing there in the haHwty. One girl ahead o f me, she was a Native girl and she, [white giii] 
says, "Jesus Christ, why do these people have to come here?"
And I said, "Excuse me," and I said, "What did you say?"
And she said, "What, I didnt say aitything."
"Excuse me," I said, "These [pointing to her ears] arent here for nothing. I heard 
what you said, you know that's pretty ignorant." I said, and I said, "We're all here for one 
thing," and I sai^ "Guess vdiat that is."
And she said, "What."
I said, "See how stupid you are," I said, "You're ignorant."
And she said, "What are you talking about?"
I said, "Wete aH here as one people to get an education, so get off that high horse o f 
yours." You know, and she shut-up. When I walk by and Fm satisfied with that. At A.C.C. 
we just ̂ t  N.S.O., it's called Native Students' organization, and we had our elections. But 
our elections were after the College elections, and I says, "Why is it different? Wlgr do we 
have to go afta* them? We're here governed by the bo<fy.” I says, "You're suppressing us like 
the government has been suppresangNative people all these years." And when Phil Fontaine 
came there he did a big speech, and I said, "They have cameras, Fm gonna go there." And 
I says, "Dont you think that's wrong even in a College like this?" I says, "Fm part o f the 
Native Student's Assodation," I said, "Fm the activities director." And I said, "Even though 
the government is still oppressing on the outside we're still being suppressed in the Coll%e."
And he goes, "How is that?"
So I says, "Can you explain to me how this coll%e can get away having a -ah- a white 
Ixxfy o f students and a Native body. Where thty have their dections first and we have to have 
ours after. And whenever we ask for something we have to go through them first?" I says, 
"Why is that?" And Roger, he stands up and he started saying all this. Well I says, "V%y 
does it have to be this way? This is about students getting together. Why does everything 
have to be separated. Things have been separated fi)r two many years. Our kids are gonna 
have to fight and thtyYe kids gonna have to fight. When are we gonna stop fighting?" They 
keep trying to push us out the door. Actually it doesn't matter if  they push, I find that, like 
myseff I gonna push harder. Like with Sean, like when he was younger, actually no it was 
just last year. He was asking me like, -ah- why he came out v ^ e .  And -ah- he said the 
students were bothering him cause he has a Native mother and his dad is white, and his dad 
was a squaw f-e r, and all that kind o f stuff I says, well Sean was very bothered by that, I 
said, "Well Sean, dont be too bothered by it because you know, those people that dont want 
to get to know you, theyte losing out because you are a beautiful person." And I said, "They 
don't take the time to know you, well you dont have to break your back teasing them." I 
said, "Just be yourself whatever makes you feel good, just keep on doing it."
LORRAINE; It's hard being a Metis.
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LEONA t It's harder.
IXIRRATNEt Because we're rejected by two cultures?
LEONA; Yup, you're separated smack dab in the middle, [pause] You know, you get 
visitors in the house like from out o f town, anyways visitors come to the house and, I 
ronember Granny vdien she was, whenever we had rdatives coming or just dropping by she'd 
make them som^hing to eat She'd make their tea and everything, she'd make sure, 'TDo you 
wanna sleep here tonig^?" 'Tune." And she'd [make?] them feel really at home. You know, 
like Granny's house even though she was so rough in a couple areas and Grandpa, he was 
always good to me, but it was home, you could feel it, it was in the air. Like a lot o f times 
you could walk into somdxxly's home it was like, now, I go in I could feel the tension, and 
the stress, that kind of thing. But Granny's house was always, it was always warm. You 
know, it was always, like all our cousins used to go to her house. Like we always had to go 
thdrHke, it wasvdiereeverybo(fywantedtobe. Like all my cousins they'd always cone over 
to Graimy and Grandpa's house all the time.
LORRAIN E; That's what I experienced with ny  Aunty. When I was coming here to 
Thompson we stopped in Grand Rapids. I wanted to see my mom's youngest sister. Now, 
I haven't seen much of her in the last twenty years. Fve lived in Ontario for a long time. I 
walk in the house and it's, Lorraine come over here! Look what Fm making She was doing 
beadwork. She said, TU show you how to make moccasins the next time you visit." It was 
like Fd grown up being with her all the time. You go somewhere else you don't feel the same, 
the closeness isn't there.
T EONA: You know, it's fiinny, like Grandpa said, I still remember like it was yesterday and 
I say that to  the kids quite a bit. Like I used to ask Grandpa, he would talk about things  ̂he 
would look at things differently. And he says, "You know, there is gonna be a time when 
everything is gonna end." He goes, "Where people are ripping things apart, throwing things 
in the lake." He says, "Thty got no respect for nothing, theyfre just polluting everything, the 
air is going", he goes, "And pretty soon there's nothing gonna be left.
You know what you watch for when everything's gone?" He says, "What do you 
watch for?" And he says, "Watch the animals and watch the trees, watch nature. And when 
thafs gon^ you're gonna be gone." He says, "Because people dont have respect for nothing." 
And he says, "Thtyte gonna take, and take, and take till there's nothing 1 ^ ."  And he goes, 
"Maybe not in my time, maybe not in your time but maybe in your kids time." He goes, "Like 
even now, hunting license where you can only take so many geese, so many moose and so 
many bears. You know, it's already showing. Even though maybe man might not kill it, it's 
his things thafs out there. All the toxics."
And that was so fimny, like Sean was talking, watching States news, he was there 
looking at the T. V. he says, 'Mom, why are those people in the States so crazy? Why are 
they killing themselves? You know, why can't people be happy? Why can't news ever be 
h^py  like showing somebody saving somebody or somdiody being happy?" He goes, "Ifs
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always about killing or this and that."
He was getting really upset. And I says, "Sean, why are you so upset?"
"Fm just sick o f it, why can't people just be happy and be good to each other?" He 
says, "Why do we gotta be scared walking to school?" And he goes, "You know, in the 
States, th ^ re  craty down there. And I think I know why."
I says, "Why?"
He says, "Because you look at those dties, Los Angdes, look at that smog. They got 
no fresh air, yup, that's wtty they're going crazy." He says, "At least in Canada we got lots 
o f big fresh air. We don't have big cities like thty do down there."
I said, "You got a pint there you know."
He says, "Even like that gty  running around here now, why do people have to  be like
that?"
baby?"
He goes, he goes. This is a thirteen year old talking.
"What is it that a man has in his head that makes him want to have sex with a little
And I looked at him, "What?"
"Well you always tell me to tell the truth and speak my mind."
I says, "Well speak it."
"Wdl vdty does a man have to do that?" He goes, "What if a woman does that? Why 
are they [men] like that?"
And I said, "Sean, it's a thing they got in their head. A fescination they have, where 
they think it's better to have a child."
"Jesus." He says. He was really mad. He goes. "Why can't they go to  the T.I. 
[Thompson Inn] pidc up a womaiL" [laughs] He says, "What! I gotta watch my sister all my 
life, make sure nobody kills her or make sure nobody molests her?" He says, "You know 
Mom, I walk to school but I walk behind Stacey."
"Why do you walk behind Stacey?"
"I keep an eye on her."
I said, "Sean, but that's so much responsibility."
"Yeah, but Mom I love my sister." He goes, "Even th o u ^  we fight sometimes, I love 
her and I don't want nobody hurting her. If she ever gets married and a man beats her up," 
he says, "Boy Fm gonna be the first one there. Fm gonna beat him."
I said, "Sean, but you shouldn't be thinking about things like that."
He goes, "Well tell me how I should think."
You know he's not, he's a different, he's a thinking kind of kid. He's sitting around 
real quiet and all o f a sudden heU say,
"You know what?"
He's got an I Q o f 122.
LORRAINE; I talked to an dder ̂ o  said the world is getting bald. Forest fires, or cutting 
trees, the animals have no where to live. The fish have polluted water.
T EONA: That's what Grandpa said, Yup, and then what are we gonna do.
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LORRATNE; Now they’re looking for answers, some are even turning to Natives for an 
answer.
T EONA: Yeah, but why did you do it in the first place? [pause] Like Tomny and Horace 
are the onfy ones into the Native ways, and Horace told me, you gotta come home and teach 
everybody again. Like look at it this way, start with feeling good. He goes, "We need the 
languages. That means build back evaything. No more hiding in the bush. No more 
shunning this and shunning that" He goes, "We shouldn't be scared o f showing vdio we are."
LO RRA IN E: I know people say if  the language is lost the culture is lost. Languages are 
being taught at university and other schools.
LEONA: Start fiom kindergarten, woric your way up to graduation where we can carry o it 
I find that so [pause] I find nyself so stupid sometimes, because I, like, some of the white 
fiiends I got, oh I got a lot o f fiiends. I Imow about myself and Fm well liked in this town 
so I have a lot o f fiiends. And I know, Hke, a lot of people know me and theyte curious, and 
they say,
"Can you tell me a little bit about this or that?"
"Like, I dont know really. I can remember a couple a things. Looking back but it's 
getting vaguer and vaguer."
"Well arent you ashamed o f yourself?"
" OH yeah, well it wasnt my fauh, I was completely stripped o f thaf it wasnt my 
fault." And I said, "Well who we gonna blame." I said, "It's not about blaming it's about 
woridng, this is another bump on the road, it's about how we climb that mountain.
LORRAINE: It's good to see an interest in bringing the cultures back. Fighting to bring it 
back.
LEONA Even though I havent learned too much, I have learnt [sic] to respect yourself. 
And espedaOy with respect to your elders. Cause without that you dont have nothing. Like 
even, just to  respect yourself. It's how you carry yourself.
Grandpa used to always say, "You got a big chip on that shoulder, let me knock it
off."
Cause I had this big one, a humongous one, he said it was as big as a mountain one 
time. Because I was, I was a Native with freckles. I had freckles, I was covered in freckles. 
I said, "Where did these come from?"
Ife said, "I dont know, I guess some white man was sneaking around the woodpile." 
[laughs] He always had something to say, that old man. He said it wasnt my fruilt.
"I think it was your great Grandmother that did that to  us." He says, [laughs]
LORRAINE: Those are good memories, and you have a good teacher. Tommy [last
name omitted at discretion of author]
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LEONA; When I went to this 'dry social,' like there's not many places where you can take 
kids. Like when I went to the Pow-wow in Winnip%, It was, -ah- you could, I cried when 
I walked in there. I  did, I cried and Steve looked over at me.
He goes, "Wlty you crying?"
I goes, "D ont you feel h?"
He goes, "What?"
I says, "Dont you fed it?" "All the energy and that, just going through you." I said, 
"Cant you fed  it?"
He said, "No I cant fed it."
"Well you're not really into this." It's like somdxxly giving you one big warm hug, 
youte home you know. Youte watching your people dance, celd>rate and I was just crying. 
And then I saw Horace, he was all dressed up and -uh- he took the kids and he went and 
introduced them to  this person, and he told them how this person dances, like I didnt know 
that I kind oftagged along a little bit too dL And the nice looking Native guys, I was going, 
and you know, they were so respectfiil. You know it was just. And Sean, he was just 
beanfing. I never saw him beaming so much you know. It was just like a big Christmas tree.
LORRAINE; We have them at our university. [Native Pow-wow Dancing]
LEONA; When our elections were over in Brandon there, with the Native Students 
Association and uh, um we had a pow-wow eh for us and -ah- [pause] and -ah-1 guess the 
student bo<fy a A.C.C. thty got mad at us because we had a pow-wow. Some dancers came 
in from Sioux Valley and the Chid^ come in and they did a big pow-wow for us. We moved 
all the tables out o f the student lounge. And I was thinking, -humph-, I got something to say. 
So when we got up to introduce ourselves I said, "Pm Leona Massan, Fm from up north; 
Thompson." I said, "If you're president is Ukrainian or he's Scottish or if  he's Norwegian," 
I said, "So why don't you have a dance for him, why don't you bring in your Ukrainian 
dancers?" I says, "We only did this cause we wanted to." And I said, "It was nice o f Souix 
Vallty dancers to come and honour us like this." I says, "Now why are you so angry? Like 
if  you're Ukrainian fine, bring Ukrainian dancers down, who's stopping you?"
LORRAINE: There are many non-native activities for students.
LEONA: We had to raise our own monty, they wouldn't give us any, so whenever we 
wanted to, anything like selling tickets we had to go through them, like we had to, if we 
wanted to, like we had a volleyball tournament, we had to go through them.
"Oh no, you guys have to wait another week because we're having one first."
And we couldn't use the A C  C gym, we had to go to New Air to ask them permission to 
hold our tournament. Even though they're from A C  C. students. Like -aw- they were just, 
it was just. A lot o f people end up quitting, a lot o f girls they all quit and came back home 
cause they couldn't stand the pressure down there. The stress and being called names. We 
still get that it's like elementary school, [pause] Brandon University, we'd get together, and 
what can we do, how can we do, we'd get together, like when we had the pow-wow. We
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should get together with Brandon University, that's a good idea. All together you know. It's 
just like oppression you know. We have to answer to  the government. Like okay, you can 
have this little piece of land. Can't have there cause we got this head o f cattle, you know and 
th ty te  the formers, [laughs] W e still have to answer and it shouldn't be that w ty you know. 
We're adults we don't have to  answer to aitybody. I think it's more or less they're scared o f 
vdiat we can accomplish. But same thing with the banishing thing too, that just happened in 
Hty fondly. We had actually, we re not supposed to speak about him but. My sister, I had a 
sister named Doris. She's alive but we're not supposed to speak about her because she had 
done this widced, unspeak, oh it was so bad. [pause] Dad phoned home, he said, "I don't have 
a d a u b e r named Doris Massan anymore. No more sp ik in g  o f her, no more talking about 
her, she is dead in nty eyes." And that was it. [pause] Until she comes to terms and really, 
realty, kisses ass more or less and speaks and tells the truth. "So we dont," my Dad says, T  
only have one daughter." Like it had to be something really bad and that's it. [Pause]
LORRAINE: But that's not it' forever?
lEO N A ; No, if she comes bade around Hke I said, ifs, did you hear about that B.C. Native? 
Where these two guys had, I dont know vdiat he did but they threw him off into an island for 
a year with nothing Ifs just they do that. Native court. Native ways of doing things. Like if 
you did something so bad that you cant live in the community.
So vdiat thty do is in B.C. thty put these two Natives on this island with no food, no 
clothes, no nothing Thty had to Hve off the land for a year, and come back to the community 
and esqjlain vdiat thty learnt, and what thty're gonna do and what thty're not gonna do, and 
they did community service for the people that they hurt. They more or less have to, oh, I 
cant remonba^ what thty had to do. They had to be extra good to them or something. You 
know Pm kinda lost too. I remember what Grandpa did to me and what I learned from him. 
I cant really tell you much about the shaking tent.
LORRAINE: I talked to an elder who beHeved, to heal you need to go to the bush.
T EONA; Thafs how I got mine, [laughs] Yep, I never ran away again, [laughs] [pause] I 
told Sean that one time you know. I says, "You know what happened to me when I was 
younger?" He couldnt believe it. Not even a blanket, not even matches, not even an axe. 
Nope.
He says, "You were out there with the bears and the wolves."
And I said, "Yeah." I says, "I didnt have nothing Sean, the only thing I had was the 
dothes on my bade." I said, "I never had. Grandpa never left me no food either." You know.
I says, "If you ever decide to  run away you think about it, cause that's what will happen to 
you. ni take you in the bush and leave you there."
He said, "But I know you'll be tehind me."
I says, "I dont know, maybe I will be there and maybe I wont." [laughs] 
LORRAINE: Well, thank you very much.
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LEONA: You're welcome.
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ETHEL McKAY
E thel M cKcy consented to discuss Native values w ith me, in her home a t Easterville, 
M anitoba, on August 4th,, 1996. E thel, in her early fiftie s , is a  com m unity H ealth Worker 
atherreserve. She is  flu en t in  Cree as w ell as English. I t was a t E thel’s  lum e that I  spent 
the greater part o f the summer while conducting my fie ld  research
LORRAINE: Dr. Brant, a Mohawk psychiatrist, said Native people have a value o f non­
interference. He said to interfere in another Indian's life is to be rude. Can you tell me what 
you're understanding o f non-interference is, and is it the same as Dr. Brant has said? [A long 
pause] Do you know what I mean by non-interference?
E i H k l ; N o.
LORRAINE; To interfere in another hidian's life is to be rude.
ETHEI ! That's true, you dont interfere.
LORRAINE: What if  they were doing something really bad?
ETHEL: Like what are you saying what do you mean, anybody?
LORRAINE: Anybody, like somdwdy on the other side o f the reserve, for instance, was 
cheating on their wife, would you go and tell him?
ETHEL: Oh no.
LORRAINE: What about the wife, would you go tell her?
E : HKl : No. [pause] It has nothing to do with me and I cant really go and say he's doing 
that because I dont know how to explain it, but ah you dont do those kind o f things. Like 
you're gonna be hurting those people by doing that, and you know its up to them if thty*re 
doing something w rong its up to them to deal with it.
LORRAINE: Fve been told that Native people leam their values through stories. Is there 
an experience or story that you could share to explain about non-interference? Have you 
ever, with your children, told a story or are you very direct "You are not doing this right, I 
don't want you doing this" or do you try to talk in story form?
!
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E t h k l ;  Umm, I cant realty say that I talk to them in story form but I would tell them that 
its not right. But I cant say "You cant do this because its not right", cause I  cant say that 
to than, but I can say this is not right Like I could say, "You shouldnt be doing this because 
this is not right", and it would be up to that person, like say, it would be up to  my children, 
ifthey wanted to, like if they wanted to take the advice that lin  giving them. But if they dont 
take it, like, what can I do.
LORRAINE: Fve been told that Native people do not give advice directly [Ethel laughs] but 
in an indirect way so as not to  insult someone. Now you just said you would give advice.
ETHER: To my children yes.
LORRAINE: Do you think giving advice is interfering in their life?
ETHEL: Umm [pause] ah, yes its interfering in their life but also its, if  I feel they are not 
doing the right thing you know, like th ty te  my children, and I would have to  give them that 
advice. Like you know I wouldnt.
LORRAINE: Do you know about other people on the reserve. Do you think there are 
people who act without interfenng in their children's lives?
ETHEL: I think a lot o f people dont. Maybe L maybe, maybe I would have done things 
different ntysdf if I didnt go out and get all these different kinds o f training. Parenting skills 
and stuff like that you know, and, but I think I would want, I would tell my children what to 
do, you know, cause if [pause] cause I was just to leave them let them grow up [pause].
LORRAINE: Okay, FU give you an example, ffyour child needed to  go to the dentist but 
he didnt want to, would you make him go?
ETH EL: No. Because he's the one that's gonna be suffering [laughs] and if he doesnt 
wanna go, you know, like, but I wouldnt make them go.
LORRAINE; What about bedtime? If  it was bedtime and he had to go to school the next 
day, but he wasnt tired, would you let him choose when he wants to  go to sleep?
ETHEL: Ah,
LORRAINE: Or would you make him?
ETHe l .: No. As a matter o f foot L I bad that problem with my children, they sort of learned 
that thdr own. Like we were up later and thty wanted to stay up later, like it was their choice 
if they wanted to stay up later. But they could pay for it the next day cause they'd be tired 
when they go to school, so they’d know enough to go to bed early.
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LORRAINE; What about eating, would you make them eat because its five o'clock, supper 
time now, or do they eat when they're hungry?
Et h EL: Ah, if we're eating at five o'clock and if they're here, yes, I would tell them that its 
time to eat. But if they dont want to eat I wouldnt force them to eat.
LORRAINE: Would you let them eat later?
ETHEL: Yes.
LORRAINE: Clare Brant says Native people have a value o f sharing. And I believe this 
extends to all creation. I mean sharing the land with the animals, and the trees as well. Do 
you have an esqierience or story that relates the importance of sharing? Is sharing important 
in this community? Or was important once?
Et h e L: Ah, I think its very important, sharing, and I know o f some people that don't do 
that. Like I guess th ty  don't believe in sharing.
LORRAINE: Have you ever heard people talk about sharing with the rest o f creation?
ETHEL: No, well just lately Fve heard stories about ah, by talking to people. Like when 
I first heard about um what could I use now; as a matter o f fact I think there's, it was Wally 
that told me about that. Like when you take something fi’om the ground you put something 
back in return, [pause] My son told me that, [laughs]
LORRAINE: There's not a lot o f traditional practices going on here at all.
ETHEL: No.
LORRAINE: Do you think there are any people on the reserve that remember that kind o f 
thing? Like giving tobacco, you know if you're going to pick berries, or when you kill an 
animal, you give a gift back to that animal for giving its life to you?
ETHEL: I think there are a few left. As a matter o f feet I know o f one that would like that 
to  come back.
LORRAINE: So because, 'to  come back, then that means that you believe that that is the 
way people lived before.
ETHEL: Yes.
LORRAINE: Thty did live with creation? Sharing with the environment and with
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everybody else?
Et h e l .: lik e  I knew about the sharing the friaring part that when you have something you 
share it with other people, but I did not know about the other stuff until later on, that that was 
done before, long time ago and ah, I think its coming back because these are our younger 
people todty that are here saying that, you take something from the ground and you have to 
put it back.
LORRAINE: When you lived in Cedar Lake did people leave their homes open or were all 
the doors locked?
ETHKT : No there were no doors locked over there.
LORRAINE: If  somebody needed something would they be able to come into your home 
and take it.
E  ritE L : Ah, [pause] I dont know about that part. I wouldnt know how to answer that, 
because usually if somdx)dy needed something and came to the door it was always given to 
them. I think that I think the people respected the houses. You know, if  there was nobody 
in the house, like you know, I dont thiife they went into the house.
LORRAINE: So you dont think thty would go in the house. Imagine if they were starving.
ETHEL: Then they would, yes. Fm sure if they were, but like I said everybody shared, all 
they would have to do was go to somebody’s home and they would come out with a lot of 
food, or your dnldren, there was enough people on the reserve for nobody to go hungry out 
there.
LORRAINE: Wesaykajac, you heard stories about him when you were little. Did any of 
them involve sharing, giving things to others, or?
ETHEL: You know I used to hear stories like that when I was young, long time ago, but 
ah, I sort o ( like I forgot, I forgot all about it. TUI the other day when ah, when uncle Charlie 
was talking about a certain legend that he heard about Wesaykajac, and I remembered that 
but I didn't remember [mom interrupts with the story], "yeah that's the one, the one where he 
burnt himself and ah, was eating the scabs. I heard that one a long time ago."
LORRAINE: But you do remember stories, l^ends?
ETHEL: Yeah, there was a lot of legends told, but when I was growing up I heard that, I 
just completely forgot about them because the old people that used to tell me those legends 
they passed away long time ago, and ah, then after that it seems like nobody else told them. 
I guess that's why I didn't ah, about sharing with the animals, and all that stuff like that, cause
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we had lost it.
LORRAINE; Dr. Brant said that Native people have a different view o f time. He said time 
is cyclical for Native people, whereas for non-Native people time is linear. Do you know 
anything about that? Linear time for white people, for instance, there is a beginning and an 
end. But for Native people time keeps going around and round, cyclical. It never ends?
Et h e l ; Like ah, [pause] what do you mean?
LORRAINE: I guess, vdien you die what happens to you?
ETHEL: Oh whoi you die [pause] you mean is there an ending?
LORRAINE: Yes.
ETHEL: No. I was always told that when you die that's the beginning o f a new life for you. 
Something you have to look forward to. A better life.
[Interruption by Mom not included]
LORRAINE: You hear the joke about Indian time, what does that mean to you?
ETH EL: Indian time? Oh [laughs] ah, I was always joke about that when I go to 
conferences or meetings, whenever they set a time when that meeting is supposed to  start, 
then you get there at tte t hour and then you wait around, and wait around, and then people 
start saying, "Where are these people that are supposed to be here"? I always joke vdien I 
hear about that Indian time cause that's where I kind of picked that up from. To me Indian 
time meant, like these people weren't ready for this meeting yet and thty, they came to  the 
meeting when they were ready.
LORRAINE: I read about fedian time like that, where you don't do anything until you are 
spiritualty, p l^calty  and emotionalty ready, and then you do it. Indian time in the non-Native 
world means that Indians are laty. To Indian people you are just saying that you aren't ready 
yet.
ETHEL: Yes.
LORRAINE: Indian people are starting to get educated at the university level, and they are 
earning d%rees in different disciplines called helping professions, and there are others like 
mysdf vdio are interested in preserving the traditional life and helping Native people; is there 
anything you would like to tell them that would help students like myself.
LORRAINE: There's something else. Gratitude; Dr. Brant talks about gratitude. Dr. Brant
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stys that traditionally, precontact. Native people do not show gratitude. Doing your best was 
ocpected. Do you remember any o f that when you were growing up? Not being praised 
constantly for doing things?
ETHEL: Ah, I was never praised for anything. I dont know how to  answer that. 
{Menupted by mom again] I thhik as long as you did your best in vdiatever it is that you have 
to  do, chores or wdiateva; like it was expected, but you werent told, "oh you didnt do it 
ri^it," nobo^  said that to you, but also nobody told you "Oh you did a good job" like, you 
know, nothing like that.
LORRAINE: Thank you, I just have one more. According to Dr. Brant, anger was not 
something that was supposed to be shown. If  you got angry you kept it inside. You didnt 
display that kind o f emotion. Do you ever remember anything like tiiat?
ETHEL: [laughs] I know I was told never to tight, [laughs].
LORRAINE: Okay, thank you.
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WALTER MINK
W alter M ink consented to m eet w ith me, August llth , 1996, in h is home a t 
E asterville, M anitoba. W alter, in h is seventies or eighties, is  recogm zed as a community 
Elder. A lthou^hespetA sE nghdt, Walter is mare comfortable in spealdng his Native Cree. 
Knowing I  do not speak Cree he chose to ^>eak in E nglish and a t tim es I  had d ifficu lty  
understanding him.
LORRAINE; When I talked to you before you told me the treaty was signed Wien?
WALTER: Oh, that was uh, that was in, I believe it was September 7th, 1871.
LORRAINE: For as long as you can remember your family lived in Cedar Lake, before you 
moved to Easterville?
W ALTER: The treaty was in The Pas at that time.
LORRAINE: When did the people move to Cedar Lake?
WALTER: I dont know about that. I heard there was people used to live in Moose Lake 
and then thty moved to  Easterville I guess. I didnt hear about that till later. My -ah- [pause] 
Grandfether used to td l me that thty were livh% in Moose Lake there all the time I guess and 
thty moved to Chemawawin at that time.
LORRAINE: Fve been reading a lot of wodc by Dr. Clare Brant, a Mohawk psychiatrist, 
and he wrote a set o f values that he said were Native values. Probably the way Native people 
treated each other prior to contact, before the whhe-man came. And those are some of the 
questions that I wanted to ask you.
Dr. Brant said. Native people have a value of non-interference; that for an Indian 
person to interfere in another Indian's life would appear rude. What do you think of that?
WALTER: I believe it.
LORRAINE: He said. Native people learned about their values through stories. 
WALTER: They what?
LORRAINE: Just different stories. Fve read stories about Wesaycayjek, stories like that. 
When you were a little boy did people do that? Did the Elders tell stories?
I
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WALTER: Those old people thqr used to tell lotta stories. But I cant remember all those 
stories that they would tell us. They used to tell us all kinds o f old stories at that time. But 
I cant remember those stories that they were telling us.
LORRAINE: Did people interfere in each other's lives? Did th ^  tell everybody what th ^  
should be doing? And how to  do it, or did they just let people behave the way they wanted 
to?
W ALTER: Oh [pause] I couldnt say. Because in the old days people used to woik 
together. Everybody like each other. Supposing som *ody goes out and hunt. And she 
comes back wife a load o f meat or sometUng like that and f e ^  distribute that wife fee 
people. And the people were get along all the time. Because people were helping each other. 
And now it's very d^erent now. People doesn't do that these days. Younger people they 
don't do that anymore. Instead they want to sell what they got. Lflce [pause] meat or water 
fowl, everything like that. T h ^  want to sell it now, but in fee old days nobody ever sells 
anytÛng like that.
LORRAINE: People shared everything?
W ALTER: Yeah. It was -ah- it was like that all fee time when I used to live in 
Chemawawin. People were helping each other. Like somd>ody was making something 
somebody will go there and help. Help his neighbour build a house. They weren't fee kind 
o f houses you have now-a-days, f e ^  were log houses fe ^  used to build. Some o f them were 
no flooring in them. They were less used that time. But they used to have houses of wood 
at the Old Post And -ah- vfeen I was a little boy I used to -ah- my Dad and my Mother send 
me to boarding sdiool in McKay school And tk re  was a boarding school there, about seven 
miles firom The Pas. They used to call it M cK ^ sfeooL There's an island there [pause] that's 
vfeere fee school was. That's where I went to school. I dont know how many years I went 
to sdKX)l -ah- it burnt down around March 1930 [pause] 36 or 37. It burnt down that school 
right down to fee ground. So they sent [pause] they sent people to Elk Horn and mostly to 
Elk Horn. They sent people over there. They had to go to school in Elk Horn. And me, they 
didn't take me that time, I was, I was over ten years old that time when that school burnt 
down. So I came home with my Dad. Walking all the way from The Pas to Chemawawin. 
He was trapping at that time, up north and -ah- it was in fee spring, March. I forget fee date, 
March anyway, 1937 when fee school burnt down. Oh, at that time my Dad came home and 
I came home to Chemawawin we camped twice on fee way. We camped at Wooden Tent 
then Pine Bluff. And then we made it to Chemawawin at that time. And then I went back 
to  school, day school. Half a day. So when I was fourteen years old I quit school, then I 
went with my Dad after that. And then I learned hunting, trapping all these kind of things. 
And -ah- [pause] about a year after I guess. I'd been going with my Dad hunting, trapping, 
I started working. I was flfteen years old. When I got money I go to the Post myself and I 
got everything I wanted. I only went to grade six. So that's why I'm having a hard time to 
talk, but mostly I pick up a little bit when I work with people outside. White people, I had to
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start and try and talk English but that's aU. It's very different now. I said that lot o f times. 
Life is different now because the world is moving and we come up with the worid and 
therefore people are changng too. The world is moving and the people are moving too. 
Everything is moving, th ^  change everything. Now-a-days the laws, they make new laws, 
the old laws what we used to make our living out in the days, you cant do that, everything 
is gone. Now all those things that we used to do are gone. Got to [pause] have something 
to live on now. But this is what the younger people are trying to -ah- trying to know, that's 
w ly they go to school cause everything will be changing.
LORRAINE; So the old ways are gone?
WALTER: Yuh, I dont know how the young people are gonna live now. There's no woric 
and I heard this government, their gotma cut back down on welfere. Cut that down, what the 
White people are trying to do they wanted us to say good-bye to welfere. Ah- no more 
welfare but every year th ^ re  gonna cut that dowrt Like last year th ^  cut it down, same 
thing again and every year they're gonna cut it down I think what they wanna do, th^r 
wanted everybody to work for himself. Like in the old days, everybody was working for 
themselves and a lot o f people was saying there and there was no welfeu"e in the old days. 
And -ah- even there was no wel&re in the old days. But there was w dfere in the old days, 
all these moose, water-fovd evaything, all those things were welfere to  the people. But you 
have to get it for yourself to work for it, in o rd a  to get something. All that was wel&re at 
the old can^, everything was free them days. It was nothing to go kill a moose or things like 
that that we live on. Don't pay nothmg for it though. Everybody give something to 
somdxxfy. Everybody had a little b it When somebody goes out and get a moose, before he 
takes his meat out to take home everybody went down thae. Everybody had a piece. Then 
you would go home to eat h.
LORRAINE: I heard stories that people gave tobacco and prayed.
W ALTER: Ah-1 heard little bit out o f it. My Grand&tha used to tell me that they w ae 
using dreams at that time. Well, some people had bad dreams about o th a  people thae. If 
somebody goes out and hunts moose o v a  th a e  then maybe that old man will, well then he 
wont g a  nothing. Out o f their dreams they can do that, by their dreams, so when somebody 
goes out there in the bush -ah- the wilderness, th ^ re  hunting moose or w hateva he's doing, 
camping. And you cant get something because o f that dream because that old man is, I dont 
know vdiat th ^  did, they used their dreams anyway somehow. I dont know how they used 
their dreams, and the dreams they come true. But whateva they want it happens to 
somdxxly. He wont g a  nothing a  all. So -ah- [pause] this is what my G randfatha used to 
tell me.
LORRAINE: What about time, did you Grandfatha ev a  talk about time? No beginning, 
no end, a  cycle, time just keeps going aound and aound.
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WALTER; I cant remember it. Anyway, I guess, th a e  was lot o f things my Grandfetha 
used to tell me. He was telling me lot o f things. In the days to come you're gonna see this, 
you're gonna see this, lot o f things gonna happen. So that's right too when he said that we 
seen lot a things happening now which the old people used to say to us. And th ae 's  more 
coming. We dont see all o f it yet but thae's more coming. What the old people used to tell 
us.
LORRAINE: Did you ever hear ai^thing about old curses? Different things, bad things 
w a e  gonna happen because they la  the White man have the land? And it would take so 
many generations before that curse would end?
WAL i  ER: My Fatfaa used to talk about a lot of things like that. The White man is I guess 
[undet^herable] Indian people are just, before the White man came they didnt have no land 
until the White people came h ae , that's vdien th ^  owned the land. When I hear the story 
about this land vfeat's underneath it, thafs still yours, [a lot o f the interview became
undec^herable because W aha was playing with the m iaophone].....We're supposed to get
ten percent but we dont g a  nothing.
LORRAINE: There ia it a l a  o f traditional life hae. Giving tobacco to Elders. Do people 
in Easterville know about that?
WALTER: I dont think too many people know that. Because when you ask something 
from an E lda or at^body that knows something about it [pause] before you ask him you 
gotta give him something like that package o f tobacco thae . Well that works cause he's 
gotma tell you everything vdiat he knows. And that's what the old people used to  do in the 
old d ^ s, because tb ae  was no doctors, there was no hospital in the old days. All these things 
that you see in this world, the trees, plants, everything, they used these things for medicine 
in them days. But when they g a  something -ah- an herb or something to use for medicine 
th ^  put tobacco, a little bit they bury thae. And that thing works. It works when you p a  
tobacco in there. And same with Eldas, ifs gonna work cause he's gonna tell you everything 
he knows. Thafs what they used to do.
LORRAINE: At university Fm learning about traditional ways from my friends. I dont see 
that here. I was concerned because the younger people a e n t learning what they need to 
know.
WALTER: Yuh, th^r dont have much o f that h ae  in Easterville cause the younga people 
they w aen t bom in Chemawawin. They w ae  bom right hae. These -ah- younger people 
and whenever we tell something to them th ^  dont understand, they dont believe it. T h ^  
didnt have it, so they dont want to listen to it, about life in the old days. They dont know 
what was going on. They dont believe.
LORRAINE: They need to leam about respect.
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W ALTER: Yuh, [pause] I wrote -ah-1 wrote my words th ae , w hae is it now. I wrote 
down lot a words. And -ah- also my daughta. [long pause while W alta tries to find what 
he has written down]
LORRAINE; 1876 Treaty #5. [author reading fi'om Walter's notebook]
WALTER; You can read this on your -ah- [points to recorda] th a e  a e  some things which 
might be good.
LORRAINE; [reading fix>m Walter's notes] I want to tell you that I was living in 
Chemawawin all n y  life because that is w hae I was bom and raised up as any o tha. I have 
been going to school for quite a ̂ diile at the Old Post. And my paents sent me to McKay 
school, a residential school in The Pas, which was bumed down in M ach 1937, so I came 
home. Went bade to day sdKX)l after that. And shortly a fta  I left school. I started trapping. 
I went with my Dad whidi I didnt know how but he showed me how. Not only trapping but 
everythinglikefishingandhuntingandevefythingdse. Ih>w to survive in the fixture. We had 
everything that we can live on because everything was th ae  in that land vd iae we lived, in 
th e m d ^ . Now Wren I sit down and think about Chimawawin how good it was. I believe 
it was one o f the best hunting places in North America. Because I have seen people come to 
trap th ae . As spring trapping, people came fiom fb a  comers o f Manitoba but not for 
trapping alone. Also people w ae  coming to hunt in the fell for moose and wata-fowl 
because again this was the fly-way for wata-fowl. Like I said awhile ago everything was 
there to live on. As the years w ae  rolling on everything that we used to live on w ae  taken 
away fiom us. First of ah I wiH be talking about the muskrat. A muskrat was the lord in this 
land o f ours. It was taken away fi’om us by the government. Our land was taken for a 
muskrat ranch. And the next thing that was taken away was our livelihood. Where we used 
to make our living. The land was again taken away fi’om us. The land that our ancestors left 
for us, for our children, grandchildren and their children. Nobody knows how many 
thousands upon thousands of acres o f land they left us with are under water right up to this 
d ^ . The animals, fur bearing animals, water-fowl are gone, their not here anymore because 
the land where they used to have their feeding grounds are gone down under the water. 
Some maybe drowned and some moved away to higher ground. This land again. We had a 
reservation in Chemawawin 5,813 acres. And the reserve land that was taken 5,784 acres. 
And the remaining reserve land, we still have 29 acres at the Old Post. I want to ask why this 
reserve land was taken away from us. Perhaps Manitoba Hydro would answer this. How did 
he get this land to be flooded? Not fi’om us. We did not want this to be flooded. Because 
of our loved ones, because they were buried in the low land, that's where the cemetery was. 
I am coming back to the reservation again and agaixL I mentioned about treaty the year of 
September 7th, 1876. What were the promises made at that time? They are too numerous 
to tell. We were given a reserve where to live and raise our family. That reserve land was 
taken away fi’om us. It was understood by those who signed the treaty on behalf o f our 
people that these agreements would last as long as the sun shines, the river flows and the 
grass grows. And also we were to receive a full continuous education services, medical
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services, agricultural equipment and housing. And also we were to be free from, free from 
taxation on our reserve land. This was signed for the good o f our people forever. This 
reserve, that I just talked about, our livelihood was there surrounding this land. We did not 
sell it, rent h and we didn't give it away. No one knows how much we lose, our livelihood, 
the land and everything in h. If  we were to add up the total value o f this land that we lose, 
the figure would be millions and millions o f dollars. When this reserve was made that no man 
can move it under the sun except the Chief and Council but only if there is nothing to live on 
anymore. They can move it along the lake where we can fish, trap and hunt.
LORRAINE; None o f that has happened?
WALTER; I wrote it down, sometime ago but I, -ah- wanna get somebody to -ah- get the 
proper words on that. I talked to the manager at Hydro cause I think we're gonna go again. 
Manitoba Hydro because they took our land, we didn't take anything out o f our land 
Chemawawin eh. We had money here, I believe it was 1990, thirteen million, something, 
thirteen point seven, thirteen point eight. And we left [pause] -ah- ten million dollars in 
Wabema [Hobema] in -ah- A lbôta where there's a bank there. That's where we left that ten 
million dollars. And that money stays there, just -ah- they're using that interest money to go 
bade and forth. They're just using that I dont know what they do with that money now, we 
do n t know. What goes in that money now, maybe they use it all up now. That monqr is 
supposed to be there all the time, ten million.
LORRAINE; It's not being used at all to improve the reserve?
W ALTER: I dont know vdiat wete gonna do. We're supposed to use that money to go
against Manitoba Hydro, our land that we lose there.
LORRAINE; I saw the cemetery under water.
WALTER: It's all under water now. All [pause] those old people [undecipherable] and feed 
our children. In the years to come huh. That's all under water,, that's what they do for the 
people. So that they can -ah- [pause] feed their children from there, to trap, hunt an -ah- do 
everything in -ah- this land they left for people eh. And all that [pause] all that land they used 
to live on is all under water now. No more, there's nothing there now. No place that you can 
trap now. No place that you can do anything.
LORRAINE: Trapping is no good?
W ALTER; Trapping is no good.
LORRAINE: And they just shut down the fishing shed again on Friday.
W ALTER; What happened was, before we moved to the new site here in Easterville they
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select, I don't know how many places they want, th ^  went to [undecipherable]] Lake and 
th ^  went to Clear Bay, north o f Cedar Lake, it's all rock place eh, all rocky place. It was all 
bumed out before. So they didn't -ah- select that. So I don't know when they select this 
place. So thqr select this place here, what they did, it was all rocks here. But there is a good 
place out in the bush, that's where they’re building now. There's no rocks there at all. And 
-ah- these people are putting basements in there. But we, we can't have no basements here 
because it's [pause] pretty hard to make a basement here, there's lots o f rocks here. Pretty 
hard to make a hole to make a basement, so we cant do that.
LORRAINE: It doemt seem to make sense, v*y build your houses over here vdiere it's all 
rocly ground?
WALTER: And what we heard now, they were people here three, four years they been 
drilling all around this reserve here. And th ^  say they found something here th ^  gonna, I 
think they want to put an open mine here, anyway, so I dont know after th a t, I  dont know 
what thqrte gorma do. They been here three four years, th ^  been drilling. They leave holes 
here.
LORRAINE: Did they find nickel?
WALTER: They found something, they didnt tell us what they found. So -ah- [pause]
LORRAINE: Do you suppose if th ^  found something valuable theytl make everybody 
move?
W ALTER; Oh, I dont know -ah- we gotta think about that. Because that place 
Chemawawin, we had before and we made our living before, we moved fi'om there and we 
don't get anything out o f it and they say they're gonna pay that land that they fiooded. Of 
course we only have twenty-nine acres to land, all that place is flooded. It's all flooded. So 
they told us that they're gonna give us the land here rniierever we select the land to be our 
reserve to be our land and -ah- what hrq)pened was th ^  took this place here, they give us this 
place here and this place belongs to Grand Rrqxids [reserve]. Then we have a reserve here, 
sevm hundred acres o f land that they give us first. For I dont know how long. How many 
years [pause] pretty dose to twenty years before they give us another land. T h ^  offered us 
a land and -ah- whenever somdxxfy goes out on the road, on the highway they start trapping 
and -ah- Grand Rapids would know these people are trapping there and this is not our land 
and they come over here and pick up all the traps, we cant do anything, that was their land 
eh. Cant do anything about it. Far as that goes it's their land. We only had seven hundred 
acres of land here. That's the reserve and outside the reserve we cant do anything, cant do 
aiqthing, cant do aiy  try in g  thafs v iy  they turn to the battle, cant do any trapping. They 
cant do anything to live. Well after that they promised us, they offered us more land. One 
to two at first. For every acre o f land they flooded th ^  gonna give us two. Two acres o f 
that one acre th ^  flooded. They gonna give us two. And then six to, six to  one. Six acres
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to  one. It was just an offer. T h ^  didnt give us that land yet. Because we're north so 
whether they gjve it or not cause they didnt make it aiy  reserves here. A, a, land, they didnt 
cut a land yet To make sure that's a reserve, that's a reserve there. There's nothing we can 
do because there's no land here, somdxxly comes along starts talking about, there's no land 
there, we cant do anything about it because we dont have no land. There's a piece o f land 
here, a piece o f land up north there, all over. Oh we had about 23,000 acres o f land, out of 
that 783 acres that we had. And we didnt get that land yet.
LORRAINE: So that deal hasnt been made yet?
W ALTER: So I dont know whafs gotma happai T h ^  give us land that's [undecipherable] 
about 2,500 acres. And -ah- a piece of land that's Oscar's Point, fifty acres I think. And then 
#10 tdgfaw^ 58 [acres], all over little bit o f land, thafs what they offered us. And that wasnt 
w hat we want, we just want one reserve. And this was gonna be [undecipherable] all that 
23,000 aoes. And we want that land to be here just on one reserve. And I didnt want it that 
way so I told them, we need a little bit land like Chemawawin and across the lake over there 
and -ah- [undecipherable] Island, we need it 23,000 acres here for the people if they wanna 
go trap th ^  can go trap [undedpherable] this is what I wanted but then in fee years to come 
if  they cant stop us fiom hunting. Everyvdiere we go ifs "go back to  Easterville we have one 
reserve here go back to Easterville” [undecipherable] on your own reserve but not outside, 
this is what theyte gonna tell you. That's why I wanted a piece o f land here and not aU over 
fee place. So we have to move around if we want to start up something, go hunting or that. 
This is Wiat I wanted. And -ah- these people fe ^  agree wife me on that and this is what they 
wanted. So they never started it yet. Making a land yet, for a reserve. Yup there's quite a 
bit o f land offered but we didnt see it yet. It was promised to us but they never brought it 
yet. So I dont know whafs gonna happen.
LORRAINE: If fe^r dont do it soon fee young people will lose all fee skills.
W ALTER: Yeah.
IXIRRAINE: They wont have anyone to leam from.
W ALTER: Yeah, [pause] This is vdiat they are talking about this community. And -ah- f e ^  
want to have a [pause] dry reserve here. But fe ^ re  amongst these -ah- non-treaties uh. 
Metis people like that bhie house there fee next house across fee road there is a Metis house, 
Garfield's place.
LORRAINE: Thafs fee Metis side?
W ALTER: Yeah and that blue house there thafs Indian reserve, a reserve house. Well what 
f e ^  were talking bout was is a dry reserve fe ^ te  gonna have. They're gonna let these Metis 
people bring their own beer, things like that. That's not gonna work, it's not gonna work. If
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-ah- treaty Indian goes with a Metis to town dt, he'll bring lots o f beer. But the Metis people 
win say, "ifs nay beer,” he onty lives aooss the road here. Well at night he can go and get his 
beer. The treaty Indian win go and get his beer. That's not gonna woric. Why not make this 
community into one community. I was tdHng them last week, make it one community, make 
it one reserve make everybody to be treaty Indians including those Metis people. Because 
vdien we were flooded there. hW s and the treaty Indians and when we came aboard too we 
come with the Metis people and the treaty IndiaiL Two o f them just like two femihes. And 
there were only about two hundred people, less than three hundred people. Treaty Indians 
were living at Chemawawin that time vdien we were flooded. And there's about over a 
thousand people here that's all young people. See the reason why Fm saying this, those 
people are malfeig, thtyfe not a bit different fee wzty they lose their land, that's how much we 
lose our land. They lose their land and we lose ours. We lose our livelihood too. Because 
we were living together over there. They used to live on fee island over there. And this was 
one family community Chemawawin at fee old days. Because somebody wants to  get 
married. They married a Metis gjil and -ahr he wants to get married he marries an Indian. 
This is why, it was only one femily community. Just one femily conununity. We were all 
related to each other. Of course we never went anywhere, we only stayed in one place. If  
somebody wants to get married they marry a girl fi'om there. And they were related to all 
those people there. That's what h^pened in fee old days. LORRAINE: And now it's a 
different community?
WAL l  EK: And now people are getting inanied here fe^ 're  starting to marry White people, 
people from outside. And all those people come to Easterville here and they start having 
houses here and everything. What fee old people have. These older people they were given 
houses in 1950 it was just like different from before and fee toilet came here in 1964. And 
that toilet is still standing there it's still good. That's fee only one toilet that's standing now. 
It was given to me in 1964. And I stay in this house all that time. And it's nothing wrong wife 
it. Look at those other houses there. They only stayed there a couple a years. And then they 
move. T h ^  want new houses, they give them new houses. They keep on moving around. 
And they left those houses and fe^r break those houses down. They spoil those houses. 
Good houses somdxxiy could make a living in there. But all this time they want new houses. 
And there's lot a houses they gonna build this summer. Oh, I believe about twenty to thirty 
houses they're gonna build tWs summer. And I heard again people they're getting new houses 
again. Look at all these houses here they're very good, four or five years ago. They were 
closed in fee winter time, thty dont wanna live in them f e ^  wanna move out. That's fee way 
it goes. There's lot a houses that's built here, [pause] I never wanted to have a new house. 
This is good for me. I think I was working here, it was all rough outside. Now there's all 
green grass there. I dont know how many years it took me to, but I bought some top soil 
from The Pas whenever I got fee chance, whenever I use fee truck I brought home some 
topsoü and I plant seeds here. And there's grass outside. Now it's good and I built a fence. 
It took me ahnost three years to build that fence. It's not a very good fence but that's how 
long it take me to build that fence. There was a lot o f work here. It's getting better all fee 
time. And Fm not quite settled down yet, that's about thirty one, thirty two years since we
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moved in here.
LORRAINE; What about the values o f marriage, they're changing, how people looked at 
marriage a long time ago and the young people today?
WALTER; Well -ah- [undecipherable] now they cant make a living.
TO RRA ÏNE; You said people dont want to get married they just want to live together.
W ALTER: That's another one I was looking at. People are getting married. They dont 
want to do it the young people have a lot o f children eh, but lot o f giils wanted to get married 
just for a bigger w dâre. Thafs no life to get married to get a bigger welfore. But they dont 
know that wdfere's gonna be cutting down every year. So, I dont know what those people 
are gonna do. Because thQf're not marrying feese woman that thQ^re living with. They 
wanna leave than  wdl, they can leave them aiytime. [undecipherable] Women, I dont know 
what woman they do. They live with this man. The only way to  get [undecipherable] But 
I dont know, [undecipherable]
LORRAINE: Do many people h a e  still go see a medicine man?
W ALTER: Yes lot of people are staying with woman here. Not getting married, 
[undecipherable]
LORRAINE: Do you think self-government will help the people?
WALTER: I dont know. Yeah, I  dont know whafs gonna happen to them, [pause] And 
-ah- this thing theyte goraia rise up self-government, it's gonna rise up. I dont know, pretty 
soon I guess 1999 or a fta  1999 that's when that self-government is gonna rise up. And -ah- 
[pause] lot o f people dont believe that, th ae  wont be no self-government th ^  say. But it 
will rise up. A fta  19991 guess. Not before 1999 but a fta  1990 [1999] thafs when this self- 
government is gonna rise up. And thae's lot a work to be done. These -ah- leadas h ae, the 
Band Council. But they neva do anything hae. They're not getting ready for that self- 
government. And there's lot a meetings going on in The Pas but we dont know, they neva 
teD us vdiere there is a meeting on self government. And the Elders h a e  are supposai to go 
and listen to the people, [pause] so we went there last month. I dont know when the others 
were but we went in July. And they w ae  talking about self-government there. And we had 
to, the people have to make laws, [pause] And nobody will come fi'om outside to tell them 
this is the way you're gonna make that law you know. It's entirely up to the people. The 
people what th ^  want, how they want to run the reserve. Thafs how they gonna make the 
law. This is the way we make this law and this is the way we gonna run this community. 
Nobody will come and say that to the people. Tell it to the people. They have to make their 
own laws, [pause] I believe first time when they made laws for twenty, for ten years I think. 
And afta  ten years they're gonna have anotha meeting. Or another five years. If they wanna
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change those laws they can change them. For five years th ^ re  gonna have another meeting. 
If  they wanna change those laws th ^  can change them. But th ^  gotta wait for five years. 
And then again ten years again. Eight to ten years again. And if they don't want to  run this 
community that's the way they gonna make those laws. Th^r can change them. But they 
gotta wait for them eight to ten years.
LORRAINE: Is that the way th ^  did it a long time ago?
WALTER: No, th^r never make laws bade then, [undecipherable] [pause] But if everybody 
agrees then that's how we will go, [pause] teachers, parents. Band Council.
LORRAINE: And does the whole community have to get involved?
W ALTER: Yes, the whole community.
LORRAINE: Thank you very much.
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WALLY UMPHERVBLLE
Walfy Um phennlle agreed to m eet me a t h is M other's house on August 11th, 1996. 
A hhou^ quite he consented to my tcqring our discussion. Walfy is in fas early thirties
and makes h is living  as a  fisherm an. He isfiu e n t in both Cree and English.
LORRAINE: Wally I want you to start by telling me how old you are?
WALLY: Pm thirty-two.
LORRAINE: Pm going to do this a little differently, bistead of asking you about the values 
I'm studying, Fm going to ask you about specific instances in your life, that way I can 
determine whether these values are still operating. When you were little, can you remember 
whether your mother interfered in your life?
WAT T Y: No.
LORRAINE: Did your parents allow you to  do whatever you wanted.
WAT T Y: No.
LORRAINE: Did your Mother make you go to bed at a certain time?
WALLY: Yes.
LORRAINE: What about going to the doctor or dentist, did fee tdl you that you had to go? 
WAT LY: No.
LORRAINE: Talk about hunting. Tell me how you learned to hunt.
WAT T Y Um, lefs see, I started going out with Garfield and Walter. [Stepfather and Uncle] 
LORRAINE: How did you leam to shoot?
WATTY: I had to teach myself how to shoot.
LORRAINE: You had to teach yourself?
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WAT T Y: I had to leam by myself
LORRAINE: How to shoot a shot gun? Okay! [Everyone laughs] What about fishing? 
Who taught you how to fish?
WATTY: Um. (pause) I like watching them, I liked following them when they were fishing, 
gradually I started dressing the fish.
LORTtATNE: So you learned slovdy?
WALLY: Yuh.
LORRAINE: I noticed that both you and your brother are very quiet and you speak softly, 
what do you do when you get mad? How do you handle that?
WALLY: [Laughs] I guess I raise my voice.
LORRAINE: Do you raise your voice? Do you yell at your children?
WAT T Y: A little bit.
LORltATNE: I've never seen you do that. Pve seen them do things that in a non-Native 
community they would be punished for but yet you dont do anything, youH laugh.
WAT T Y: Um-hm, but I dont usually yell.
LORRAINE: You dont usually yell at them.
WALLY: Only if they get carried away.
LORRAINE: Do you punish them? Do you ever punish them. [Laughs]
WALLY: [Laughs] I guess so.
LORRAINE: Yeah?
WALLY: Yuh.
LORRAINE: Turning to his daughter I asked, D oes your daddy spank you? [Everyone 
starts laughing and she replies, "?«lo"! ] Well talk about when you went to Pritchard House, 
but before we get to that, what made you go there? Did Someone tell you that you had to 
go there? [Pritchard House is a Native Treatment centre]
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WALT Y ; Um, I was given a choice and Rose told me that there was a Native treatment 
place.
LORRAINE: Before going to Pritchard House did you know anything about traditional 
Native life?
WALTY: No.
LORRAINE: Okay, can you tell me some o f the things you learned while you were there.
W ALLY: The first time I saw sweet grass was over there. Smudging (pause) and I saw 
(pause) a sweat lodge, first time too.
LORRAINE: Was that the first time you heard o f a sweat lodge?
WAT TY: Yuh.
LORRAINE: Is the fiocus o f Pritchard House, you called it a Native treatment centre, do 
th ^  focus on the same kind o f abstinence program as A.A.? Or is it different?
WALLY: Different, the Native one teaches Native ways.
LORRAINE: It teaches traditional Native life?
WALTY: Yuh. Um-hum.
LORRAINE: What are some o f the things they taught you?
WALTY: Um,
LORRAINE: What about that old man you just told me about, telling people things?
WAT T Y : Usually once a week and he told us about the past and what we did to people and 
we, we're all (pause) given gifts so, uh, we have to watch what we say because we may have 
a gift, and that, and things, cause we say something to  someone and it might happen to them 
if  we're mad.
LORRAINE: Do you have any stories about that?
WAT TY: Yeah, yuh, I remembered that old man when we were visiting at my (pause) 
fether-in-law and I told my wife that one o f these days one of these kids were gonna be run 
over, over there and my boy was run over, over there. He had a broken leg and I 
remembered anyway about that old man and what he said.
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LORRAINE; So that's kind o f learning through stories.
W ATTY: Yuh.
LORRAINE; Did they tell you many stories when you were there?
WALTY: Um, yuh, and I, that old man came there once a week, he was an Elder.
TORTTATNE: Was he a traditional Indian?
W ALLY: I dont know. I guess so. [Laughs]
TORTTATNE: Traditional Native life anyway. Did he tell aity l%ends?
WALLY: Um, legends, I cant remember. It's possfele, um (pause) [undecipherable] from 
th e p ^ . And tk re  were some that we're supposes to keq) fee pipe or I dont teow  vdiat it's.
LORRAINE: Pipe keeper?
W ALLY: Yuh, pipe keeper it's called. But ah, some of them (pause)
LORTTATNE: Did he tell you how to find out what these gifts are?
W ALTY: Um, no.
LORRAINE: Did he suggest you go into a sweat lodge?
WAT T Y: Ah, I think he mentioned about, there were those kind o f sweats, sweat lodges, 
[undecipherable]
LOTTRATNE: What about creation? Did he teach you anything about your role here on 
Mother Earth wife fee rest o f fee plants and animals?
WALLY: Yeah, and he said something about there's a purpose for everybody, like there's 
a purpose [Undecipherable]
LORRAINE: You mentioned a vision quest.
W ALLY: Um, [long pause] I cant remember.
LORRAINE: Okay, a vision quest is for a young male usually about 12 years old. They go
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on a fiist and then go out into the bush and thty stay there for about four days and nights and 
they pray the whole time. Did he say aitything about that? And usually when you were on 
your viaon quest that's Mien you would meet your spirit protector and that's where you find 
out what your g fis are and what you're supposed to do. He didnt talk about that?
WALLY: Um, [long pause] I dont remember.
LORRAINE: Okay. What did he tell you about alcohol in a Native person's life? 
WALTY: Um, [pause] in a Native person's life.
LORRAINE: Did he ever talk about harmony within yourself keeping yourself in a balance? 
WALLY: Um-hum.
LORRAINE: Does the alcohol upset the balance?
WALTY: Yep, Um-hm, It's only an excuse.
LORRAINE: How did they td l you to stay away fi'om alcohol? What could you do to stay 
away from it?




LORRAINE: Did you do smudging?
WALLY: Yup, every morning.
LORRAINE: And is that the first time you saw smudging?
WALLY: Yuh, um-hum.
LORRAINE: What did th ^  say smudging was for?
WALLY: Its for cleaning.
LORRAINE: Cleaning.
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W A ITY : Yuh.
LORRAINE; So you would be able to get ready for every day by cleansing yourself? Did 
he suggest burning sweet grass? Or did he suggest smoking tobacco, like M ien you said if 
you have problems to go bum sweet grass. What were you to do with h? Like just bum it, 
or bum it and pray?
WATTY; Bum it and snmdge.
LORRAINE; If  you were having bad thoughts?
WATTY: Unt-hum, if you were having a hard time. They were teaching us once you quit 
for aMnle and if you think you're gonna start over again like before, and you get started, like 
you're gotma be straight back down.
LORRAINE: That's right. Yeah, in foct you will be right where you were when you quit. 
What other kind o f things, did thqr talk about Medicine men?
WAT TY: Um, we onty saw a medidne man at a sweat lodge, but ah, I didnt go in cause the 
[undedpherable] was in the sweat for a long time, it was midnight so I didnt get a chance to 
go in. Thafs I didnt go in. [Undedphoable] I noticed that that guy was bringing berries 
and tobacco to that sweat lodge.
LORRAINE: Do you know why? Did they explain why?
WALLY: Uh, yeah, I dont know [undedpherable] [laughs].
LORRAINE: Okay, what is the role of tobacco? What did they tell you about tobacco, the 
use o f tobacco?
W ALLY: That it was ah, how did they put it, that it was ah, that lady was saying some 
people say its bad for you, for you health and we say its a good thing.
LORRAINE: Did they talk about tobacco and animals, or plants? What to do with tobacco?
WALLY: Um, [pause] I don't know, no.
LORRAINE: What if you want to  seek counsel with an Elder? Did th ^  tell you what you 
should do?
WALLY: Yuh. You give tobacco. You always give tobacco to the Elder.
LORRAINE: When you left Pritchard House, when you came back to Easterville, there is
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nothing traditional here, how did you cope with that? Did you try to maintain that life?
WAT T Y: Yeah, some, but there was hardly anybody to talk to.
LORRAINE: Did people understand what you were trying to talk about?
WAT T Y: [Laughs] Um, no, not even my wife. No, she didn't even want to take that sweet 
grass.
LORRAINE: No, she didnt trust you?
WAT T Y: No.
LORRAINE: I understand your wife is at Pritchard House now. Do you think that will 
make it easier for the two of you to  practice a traditional lifestyle when she comes back?
W ALLY: Yuh. She even laughed at me cause I saw that gity at Pritchard House he was 
smudging his van so Mien we were coming back I wanted to do that to  my truck but she 
laughed at me. [We both laugh] I never did it again.
LORRAINE: So you believe in that stuff though?
WALLY: Yuh. I told Walter what that old man said and he just listened. I think he was 
kind o f interested.
LORRAINE: But he didn't say whether the old man was right or wrong? Not a word? 
That's interesting.
WALLY: Maybe he wasn't, maybe his dad didn't talk about it when he was young.
LORRAINE: It may have been the first time he heard this kind o f stuff. Have you not heard 
about Mother Earth before Pritchard House?
WAT T Y: Nope. Only in the movies.
LORRAINE: Only in the movies? No one had ever told you that this is, you're living on 
M other Earth and your role as a Native person and how you should take care o f Mother 
Earth?
WATTY: No.
LORRAINE: What do you know about it today?
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WAT T Y: Treat it with reflect, with respect, and to give back everything you take out from 
it.
LORRAINE: What about when you're hunting? What should you do with the animals? 
Should you kill everything that you want?
W AT L Y : No.
LORRAINE: No? Do you present them tobacco?
WALLY: Um, I havent heard that. Ah, I might.
LORRAINE: Did they tell you how to treat the animals bones?
WALLY: Um, somebody was talking about ah, eagles, [undecipherable] trees
[undedphoable] you're supposed to feast it. [undecipherable] or something you're supposed 
to have a feast for that eagle. I think that old man was talking about that.
LORRAINE: How about giving a gift when you want to go hunt?
W AT L Y : I don't know about that. ThQr weren't talking about that.
LORRAINE: So they didn't teH you that the animal gives his life for you so you should give 
something back to the animal?
[Waliys grandmother inteqects with, "That's how you find it."]
WALLY: He said something about that. An animal gives his life for you.
LORRAINE: And that we should treat the animal respectfully.
W A L L Y : See that w olf [undecipherable] and th ^  say it kills everything.
LORRAINE: And it doesn't. People aren't treating the wolf with respect.
W A L L Y : Yuh.
LORRAINE: So he was teaching you how to treat the animals. What about plants? What 
if you were going out to pick some plants for medicine?
WALLY: You bury tobacco.
LORRAINE: Do you think Mien you go out hunting or fishing you might go and pray and
I
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put tobacco somewhere?
W AITY: Yuh. Um-hum, and th ^  say you're supposed to throw tobacco in the river if you 
want to fish.
LORRAINE: And are you?
WAT T Y: Yuh, [pause] and that medicine man he was saying whenever they have a sweat 
that an ea^e goes by and we looking at this eagle going by, and they said here h comes again.
LORRATNE: So you saw it.
WALTY: And M nleth^  were having a break he said. H ere  come three eagles, these felse 
eagles,” he says, and we looked up and they were laughing so I [undecipherable] [laughs].
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NORAWASACASE
Nora W asacase consented to a  te^ed discussion on N ative values while she was 
visiting The Pas, M an. fo r  the annual Cree Gathering. I  m et w ith her on July 9th, 1996 a t 
the home o f her niece. Nora lives in Regina, Sask. but is origjnalfy from  Cedar 
Jjake/Easterville. Nora, a  professional nurse, is flu en t in  Cree as w ell as English.
LORRAINE; What was life like at the Old Post?
NORA; I can remember life at the old reserve, before we were flooded, how we lived. 
Eveiybocfy just was so involved with each other. The whole reserve was involved with -ah- 
events like weddings, funerals, and even if somdoody gets sick, everybody would be over 
there hdping ou t My Mother used to really help a lot my biological Mother, I have a Step- 
Mother, but my Mother used to go and help the sick people. They would come and get irêr 
in the middle o f the night, to go and sit vAh somdxxiy in labour, or a child sick or an old 
person sick, they would go and sit with them, these sick people.
And my Grandmother was a traditiooal medidne woman. T h ^  used to come and get 
her to make some medicine, Indian medidne, so nty Miole flunily was involved with-with 
anything like that with sick people, and my Grand Dad was a lay reader, he was the minister.
The -ah- place itself was really nice, really nice with flowers growing and the river 
flowing wide. And in the evening the young people go sit by the lake, and that's how they 
would interact with eadi other, w ^dng around, feting by the lake and watching the boats go 
by, or else if somebody was able to get a boat fi'om their parents then they would give us a 
ride and, um older people, middle age people would be out hunting, fishing. In the 
summertime it was fishing so everybody woricol, nobody was ever on welfere.
My Dad will be out on a fish camp, and somoime if we were hiclty, we would go stay 
with him in the camp. The whole fiunily, it was just like a  vacation, for months some times. 
My Mom would go for the whole summer with the smaller kids, and in the spring everybody 
disappeared for about three months at a time to go trapping, and the older kids that are in 
school would stay back with Grandparents, so they could go to school, and they would be 
gone, we wouldn't see them for three months cause if s, you know, spring time and it's starting 
to thaw out, so theyll stay till open water. They would be so happy to see everybody coming 
back afta  the water opens, and th ^  have furs to sell, and well have lots of m on^ a fta  the 
furs sold. Sometimes I used to go to The Pas to go shopping with their fur.
W inta time was what fishing, and I guess mostty fifeing in the w inta time and there'd 
befimtoo. We use to have, us dnldren would have fim with the horses. We'd go, we'd hitch 
up the horses and we'd play with them in the late afternoon or early evening. And dog teams, 
if we're gotma have anything to do with the dogs, go for dog sleigh team, we'd have to look 
a fta  the dogs. They were a lot of work. We had to tie them up, hitch them up, feed them, all
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that kind o f thing. It was a M ole femfly thing eh. My little brother would go set up two nets 
in the river, and that's how we fed the dogs. Like that was his job. These two nets were for 
dog feed so he used to make us giris, I only had two brothers, so he was the older brother, 
and that was his job to look after these dogs. So in the morning he would go and have to go 
pidc up these fish fiom the nets, and then he would take two giris with him, he will just stand 
there and then heU say, "well if you girls do all that work, HI give you a quarter so you can 
go to the show tonight". So we used to have to  work hard to  get a quarter, so we can go to 
the show. And hell be just standing there, delegating all this work to  us and he'll do nothing, 
hell just — w ell — the girls have to do all the work for him. But Dad didnt know this, you 
know, but we did aU that work and, um, that was our wty o f life. That time kids have to work 
hard, well the parents worked but then, the kids had to do a lot o f work, but it was kind o f 
a fun thing for us cause we, ah, long as we worked and learning at the same time. That's 
where, um, weddings, everybody went, you didnt have to be invited, everybody knew they 
were invited so they just go and have fim. From the church, right fi'om the church then the 
wedding party go to a house, and eat and everybody drawn in to eat, there'll be a big dance, 
they dance the M ole day the whole evening, everybody will be having fim, old and young. 
The M ole reserve was there celferating this wedcfing, right into the wee hours o f the night 
and there was no liquor involved. Everybocfy had fim. And the same with sick, everyone took 
care o f them, and when someone passed away everybody then looked after that, that, the 
fiunily, th ^  would cook for them, ami people would collect money fi'om each house, and see 
how much they could donate for them, and they would have a big meal for everybody that 
came to visit. And they have a wake for two nights; and everybody would be fed, and they 
sit up all night, you could get real tired. Sometimes for three nights th^r would sit up, or a 
wake, and-um- this is, I guess this is a way o f supervising people in mourning. And they 
would mourn for about a year. They wouldn't join in any fun, they w ont go to dances; not 
because they dont want to, but because they were in mourning. And clothes, they wore dark 
dothes and women would wear dark clothes; oh, I remember I used to wonder why women 
looked so sad and dress like this; I guess in mourning clothes.
LORRAINE: Do you remember anything about stories; anybody telling stories to kids; like 
legends?
NORA: L%ends, I think we had that; I remember that we used to sit around, mostly when 
we were in camps, because that's the time we met; we spent a lot o f time with the femily 
cause we'd all be out, the whole fiunily, in camps in—in fish camps or trappers camps; this is 
the time where the people would talk, when we were sitting around in evenings. And -ah-1 
used to like these camps like that I remember going with my Grandpa, and he come and pick 
us up and we go in a dog team, and he would drive and it was such a long ride and slow; and 
he would be talking to us as we go along and well be sitting in the sleigh; and hell be telling 
us stories. And along the way we would stop and check his traps and-um-see what he caught, 
and then we would keep on going. This you know, it was just so quiet; our dogs would be 
going and slow, or he'd be walking beside the sleigh and we'd be sitting in the sleigh, and heU 
be tdling us. Oh, I remember this now, when I was a little guy and I fell in this ice hole
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one time; and I almost drowned you know; things like that, and my Grandpa got a big beaver 
from this pond here, you know, things like that Even a boat, the motors weren't fast, so it will 
be just slow pace going down the river, and we would just sit there, you know, because it 
wasn't a loud motor we could hear each other still. So at the trappers camp and the fish camp 
he would spend time with us. We just spent a lot o f time with our Grandparents. I remember 
I had seven Undes, and they were really rough, they were always doing something, and they 
[undecipherable] there was this big hill M ere they had their trapline; and they made these big 
snow toboggans and sleigh, and they put my Grandmother in this sleigh and they make her 
slide down, and th^H  bring h a  up again and so she'll make h a  go down again, with this big 
box o f kids in this big long s le i^  and we had so much fun. And theyll have these coal-oil 
lanterns, these old frishioned lanterns, and thtyH hang them up on a trees, and it'd be all lit up, 
it was so nice. I rem em ba that. And one thing I rem em ba is nqr Grandmotha making a 
baseball out of hide; It was a hard little ball, but we played with it all summa and it didn't fall 
apart It was made out o f hide and canvas, and-um-they would, we would play a game called 
' make a line', some kind o f a ball game, and theyll make my Grandmotha hit the ball or theyll 
keep throwing it -um- till he hit the ball; and a little kid will go running around fiar h a . She 
used to have fun with the kids even though she couldnt run; she was using a crutch at that 
time, she had bone canca. But I guess that why she always, I rememba one crutch for 
support. I guess she had bone canca. She used to spend a lot o f times with the kids. She'd 
cook fisr us in a big pot; she had something like thirty grandchildren. And anotha thing about 
the old reserve, we used to have gardens thae. My Grandmotha had a big, big garden and 
the kids used to have to go and work hard. She had potatoes, turnips, onions. We do all the 
work. We didn't look at it as work even though we did all the work, but we w a e  playing at 
the same time filling big tubs, fish tubs, she had about four o f them we filled them with 
vegaables, then we hauled them to the cook shack. She had a little cook shack by itself. 
During the summa time shell cook in this cook shack. Shell make barmock, shell make lots 
o f soup, and then shell put all this vegetable and then a meat into anotha pot, and then well 
have a feast, you know, just from boiled meat and vegetables, carrots, tomatoes, onions and 
turnips. And shell make bannock, even though it's hot shell cook outside in h a  separate little 
cook shack. And this cook, no not a cook house a smoke house, she had a smoke house 
M ere she hung up all these piece, strips of meat and fish; and then well have to keep putting 
in logs during the day. So shell smoke this meat all day, moose and moose tanning hide we 
used to do all that. I neva rememba men doing work; except us children. A lot o f my Aunts 
were young M en she was teaching them how to do all this stuff So-ah-I remember we used 
to have to put that hide, it was a realty mucky job. Moose hide have to dissolve in salt w ata. 
It would be all flirry and th a e ll be fries over it and w ell have to put it on a frame and it has 
to dry, and then M en it dries youll have to scrape all that fur off And then a fra  that it dries 
again. Then shell put it in a container; I think it was salty w a ta  or something like that, and 
then I remember going around, but that's to wring it from-ah-wring it dry, go round and 
round, try to wring it dry, and then we put it on a frame again. Then it dries again. It's a lot 
o f woric. We used to have to do that. I remember the steps, I probably know how to do that 
stuff If  I could just have somebody revive my memory I probably know how to do it, cause 
I did it so many times. All [pause] even that smoking you used to have to cook-ah- [pause]
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that meat we used to have to cut it into strips and then we used to have to watch that it 
doesn't bum up right away,-ah-it has to be slow burning. We hauled this log to the, to the 
oven so we could chop it up and it will last for a long time, cause it's slow burning.
And maple collecting; syrupy maple syrup. We had a tree like that. We used to have 
go and hang little pails all over. And then you; bout two days later, we'd go and collect them 
again. And then she'll make maple tymp, maple candy, [pause] it was a lot of problem, but 
I remember having more fun than doing the work, you know; cause there'd be a whole pile 
of kids and we'd be playing and fighting, just having fim while we were doing this, these jobs.
And I remember the first time we had bologna and bread and pop. The boat used to 
come; and if you had a quarter you could buy both chips and a pop. Both camps, everybody 
would rush over there and it would be gone in no time. If  you weren't there fiife thing in the 
morning you wont get your treat. If your not there first thing in the morning it will be gone. 
And I remember n y  Dad bringing this big long bologna like this [uses hands to show size] and 
five breads [laughs] and we MU be just pigging out on this stuff and bacon and eggs. I 
remonber the first time I tasted bologna. It was just like putting salt in my mouth. It was so 
salty and I thought; I don't even like this thing it was fWl o f they put too much salt in h. 
[lai^^hter] And that bread, I liked the bread; and the bologna was too salty. But we -ah- we 
used to buy it and then pretty soon we are making potatoes, com and bologna, bread. You 
know, that became our -ah- introduction too whhe-man's food. But even in the winter time 
we used to live on just moose rneat and potatoes. That was our staple food; meat, smoked 
or boiled. A lot o f it was boiled it was never fried, hardly fiied. AU we had was maybe tea, 
sugar and lard, baking powder and fiour. That was the main things we stored. And tobacco 
cause they liked their tobacco too. But then they started sellin’ us this kind of food.
LORRAINE: Would you say there was a lot of sharing in your community?
NORA: Oh yeah!
LORRAINE: And a lot o f respect?
NORA: Oh yeah! Everybody; the old people were so respected even the young married 
people didnt talk I dont know why, I used to wonder about this. Young married woman is 
not supposed to talk to -ah- her new father-in-law, or young men when he's around his new 
in-laws he takes off his hat.
LORRAINE: Highly respectful.
NORA: I guess that is what it was.
LORRAINE: What about interference? Do you remember as a chUd being able to do 
whatever you wanted? I mean aside fi'om work.
NORA: Working, I dont know maybe we were just too tired to play out late at night. But
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I never remember playing out too late. Maybe early evening. And I remember a few times 
[pause] it's time to  come in and we never argued about it maybe we were too tired.
LORRAINE: What about interfering in someone elses's life. Like Dr. Brant mentioned; he 
said to interfere in another Indians life was considered to  be rude. Would people interfere in 
each others lives? Tell them what to do or how to  do it? Did you see that kind o f thing?
NORA; I just more remember about ny  femily. Like my Grandpa says, well you do this and 
you go and do this, and I don't rememba e v a  having a  big fight about it. It's just, he told his 
sons what to do and they did it. Theyll just go and do it.
LORRAINE: When the missionaries first came to  Canada they sent letters back to France 
and one o f the letters I read said, "The little savages can do anything th ^  want; the parents 
don't punish them, they dont beat them or anything.
NORA: Well I guess th a e  was no reason to do that. I dont ev a  rem em ba anything like 
that. You know, th a e  was no,—everybody worked togetha. I dont know maybe in anotha 
tribe it was Afferent. Like in ray hufeands ride, they had horses, cows and all that stufflike 
that. I dont know if they had cows in the early years but I know th ^  had horses. But L 
maybe thty would fight o v a  a dog or something I remember; I do rem em ba one time a fight 
o v a  dogs.
LORRAINE: Do you rememba stories as a way o f disciplining or teaching you things? Do 
you rememba them telling you stories?
NORA: I rememba stories, but-um-not like you're gonna [undecipherable] stories are told 
like what happened in the olden times.
LORRAINE: What about disciplining for example; if  t h ^  didnt want their children to steal 
what would they tell them?
NORA: We w a e n t told not to do this, and do this and-ah-this will happen to you if you 
steal, and this M a t [undecipherable] I cant rememba anything like told not to  steal cause of 
this happening. But I rememba being told a story about-ah-somebody that stole something 
and-ah-did this then the night before, and then the next day he couldnt use his arm. They 
didnt say you would be punished because you stole. They would tell us stories like that, that 
this happened to this pason; because he stole he would neva be able to use his arms agrin, 
or never able to walk again, or lost his virion. These are the kind o f things I rememba.
LORRAINE: So in an indirect way they could tell you what to do without ever actually 
telling you.
NORA: Yeah, I guess that's what it was.
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LORRAINE; Gratitude; Dr. Brant said Native people did not show gratitude, that you just 
expected people to  do their very best. So we didnt live in a society that was always giving 
praise all the time, like; "Oh, you did such a good job, that was wonderful”. You said 
something about that before, could you repeat that for me?
NORA; Oh yeah, we, us children, we had to do all the work. Coming from a large fiunily; 
one o f my sisters was good with the kids, fee was the dnldren's work. Then I was good with- 
um-cooking and cleaning, more or less cleaning so I guess my job was cleaning. My sister 
was good at bannock making and cooking so she was the cook. So we more or less had a 
qoedficjob that were good a t  So when it was time to cook that was her work, but then shell 
have the o tha  kids who wiH hdp h a . So thafs h a  teadung and Fm teaching the younga kids 
the deaning and -ab-cause I came fixnn sudi a large fiunily we all had a specific tUng we were 
good at. And -ah- if I made barmock and it was really good, then when it came time to sit 
down my parents would say something "oh this really good bannock, who made this 
bannock, who did all this cooking?” You know they realty make a big deal about this good 
tasting barmock, or the good soup on the stove. Even though th ^  knew who made it they 
would never; "oh this soup is so good, this barmock is so good, you did a  good job". They 
wouldn't say it, they nxrre or less go about it in a round way. That they praise and everybody 
would know that they did it. And th ^  wouldn't srty i t  We aU knew and-ah- so it was, I guess 
we get praise that way. Yeah, we didnt get, nobody got a specific praise. And, oh I neva 
rem em ba getting a spanking.
LORRAINE: Your* Grandm otha and the toboggans, you w ae  telling me about that.
NORA: Oh yeah; playing with the kids. We used to have lots o f fim with my Grandmotha. 
My Uncles, they w ae  all o ld a  people, they; I have seven Uncles and they w a e  all growing 
up together. They used to  make things and -ah- theyll make homernade things like a 
toboggan. And my Grandmotha, theyTl push h a  down, you know, and then well all go 
tearing down, and at the bottom theyll help h a  up again. She wasn't able to  walk too good 
so theyll help her up again, theyll pull her up again and put h a  down again. It was more 
work coming up than sliding h a  down, but we had lots o f flrrL
ThQT used to hang oil, old frshioned oil lamps and we used to sh in  the evening with 
the o ld a  people and kids and everybody. We would rit around and watch, everybody would 
be right there playing baseball. This baseball game we used to play they called ' make a line', 
and -ah- we hit the ball and then we run around the bases. My Grandmotha used to make a 
basfeall out of canvas and moose hide, and it was a hard ball and well used it all sum m a and 
it wouldn't 611 apart. And my Uncle used to make him throw, and throw maybe ten or twenty 
times till she hit it, and then when she hit it a little kid would have to run aroimd for ha. 
Thafs how th^r used to play. Or, theyll make swings for us on the tree. Theyll make 
everything for us so we can play.
LO RRA IN E; The children w ae  very important w aen t t h ^
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NORA; Yeah; we even had a big place where we could build a fire; made out o f an old 
stove, you know, where it wouldn't buu, you know, they bad it on a rock pile, and they made 
a stove on h. Then well sit around this. The adults will be right there too.
LORRAINE: We talked about your Grandmother and a traditional way o f life. I  asked if 
you had heard o fa  vision quest and you said nobody had done that. I asked if you ever heard 
o f giving tobacco to elders, and you were telling me about your Grandmother and W ^t she 
would do before she would do any activity.
NORA: I dont remember having tobacco or giving tobacco, or anything like that to a 
medidne man. I do remember nty Mother bitying a sweater and some material for an old lady 
that she wanted some um medidne from. Gifts like that.
LORRAINE: What about when die went berry piddng?
NORA: Yeah, I remember going seneca picking, and therell be three boat full o f kids, all 
Idds, and we're gonna be the one that picks the seneca root. We only had one Uncle, my 
Grandma and my Grandpa, and then as soon as we land, before we step a foot out, I 
remember, my Grandma saying. T il just sit here in the boat, and -ah- pray and -ah- smoke", 
or shell do that and well just go tearing away and playing. Or when we're gonna go berry 
picking, w ell go across the lake. All the kids will go and then well pick strawberries, 
raspberries, and she has to have a smoke and have a prayer. I remember she used to  do that 
all the time. She has to sit there and pray, and pretty soon shell be over there praying and 
having a dgarette, but I dont know what she did, I never really watched her.
LORRAINE: Do you understand now vdiat she was doing?
NORA: Yes, what I learned now and reading books, that's what the old people did. T h ^  
used to pray befr>re thty took from the ground [undecipherable] cause they respected Mother 
Earth; and I guess that is what my Grandmother used to do.
LORRAINE: Jamie was telling me about raspberry picking and she said that her Aunt had 
taught her to put tobacco down.
NORA; Yeah, I told her that, she was my Niece. I tell her that not necessarily smoke, but 
they have to put a cigarette on the ground before they start. Or if you kill an animal on the 
road you stop and put tobacco, because you are taking its life and you didn't mean to. You're 
sorry that you did this.
LORRAINE: What do you think of sharing with the environment? With the animals and the 
plants?
NORA: Um -ah- how, vdiat do you mean, if I take something from the environment I  have
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to put something back?
LORRAINE: Do you think, do you believe you have to put something back?
NORA: I, yeah! Cause you [pause] have to respect what you take and give back something; 
same with your values and -ah- with people; if you go and spend the night in somdx)dy's 
house you dont just go and help yourself until you are offered. Like and -um- that's what I 
try to teach my frunily you know, to respect animals, and when you go to the land or go to 
eqoy the lake and leave a mess, you leave it like the way you found it. But it doesnt happen 
like that aitymore, because you have all the people leaving a big mess.
LORRAINE: I saw a lady throw a bag o f chicken bones out on the highway, then she 
laughed and said "You should have taken a picture of that", and I said, T  should have",and 
she quietly said, "Oh".
LORRAINE: alright, that's probably good; thank you.
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OJIBWA ELDER
The following discussion was taped with an Ojibwa Elder from Thunder Bay, Ont. 
The Elder wished to remain anonymous, however, I was allowed to tape our discussion on 
Native values. I met with this Elder January 29th, 1997. We spoke in English though this 
Elder’s mother tongue is Ojibwa.
LORRAINE; Good morning.
ET PER: Good morning.
LORRAINE; Okay, I just want to ask you a few questions about Native values. I’m 
e9q)loring what I call Native values through the woric o f Clare Brant. So the questions that 
I have to adc you are rdating to behaviours that I believe Native people demonstrated before 
the Europeans came here. Its my belief that they still behave in that feshion. So Tm trying 
to prove that pre-contact values have not changed because o f European influence.
The fimt one is a value of non-interference. Now Dr. Brant said that to  interfere in 
another Indian's life is to be rude. Could you td l me rdiat you're understanding o f that is and 
is it the same as Dr. Brant's?
ELDER; To interfere in another's life is to be rude? I agree because um, the way I was 
brought up, from my Grandmother, was they didn't say "do that" she gave me choices. And 
what she based it on was quality. That's what I  believe.
LORRAINE: Fve been told that Native people learn their values through stories.
E ID E R : That's true, true, very true. I will speak about my great Grandmother she was the 
one, not n y  Grandmother, vdio informed me so she was very old. Then told us some legends, 
some stories, for us to learn the values of life, [undedpherable] and you never interrupted the 
Elder while she told stories. And you had to pay attention cause at any moment during the 
story she would stop and they would question you, see if you were paying attention. And if 
you were disrespectful and weren't listening they'd leave.
LORRAINE: fve been told that Native people do not give advice directly but in an indirect 
way so as not to insult someone.
ELDER: I think we've covered that [we both laugh].
LORRAINE: That's right, and I remember last week you said to me, "I cant tell you what
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to do."
ELDER; Yeah, That's right.
LORRAINE: Native people have a value of sharing, and I believe it extends to all creation. 
Do believe that Native people still share in the same way?
ELDER; In certain ways they do. In the old traditional way )%diat I remember is ah, if we 
hunted for game when the game was brought in it was first given to the Elders. They had to 
check the meat, see if it was good for us. And they were offered the first, the choice meat, 
whatever they want And after they blessed the fixxl by saying a small prayer then everybody 
could or the hunters could eat and then everybody could go help themselves because they 
distributed it out. O f course we didn't have fieezers [we both laugh]. And we didn't hoard. 
We knew we needed each other for survival, we kept a balance I guess it was community 
oriented.
LORRAINE; What about sharing with creation?
ET DER; Sharing with creation. I dont know how to answer that but sharing with the rest 
o f creation to me means being selective on your needs, taking what you need and not what 
your needs arent. [undecipherable] an animals, bear, [muskrat?] or that doesnt work. Or if 
you take fi-om the ground you would put back something, [undecipherable]
LORRAINE; I know you would put tobacco, and it still is that way?
E I DER; Yes.
LORRAINE: Another value is anger. Dr. Brant said that anger must not be shown. Now 
I know that that relates to the past when Native people lived together, or keeping a balance 
on your emotions, I guess that is what he is referring to.
ELDER: I cant truthfully answer that one. I know cause I never did see my Grandmother 
argue or say a cross word to Grandpa or my M other or her own children.
[undecipherable ] My Grandmother was really gentle, she w as, what's the proper word
I don't know. What her spirit projected, her spirit, she was so strong yet so fitigile. 
[Undecipherable]
LORRAINE: And then your emotions get to out o f hand, you get too angry, or
overWrelmed with grief so you cant do anything, that would be sort o f bad. Is it important 
to try and keep a balance?
ELDER: Oh yes very important. [Undecipherable] it w asnt bad. It wasnt said in words 
but in action. Always remember children are, what's that word ?
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LORRAINE: Observant.
ELDER: Yeah. And they would leam. Parents are role models, [undecipherable] I guess 
frustrations in physical w ^s. And the more, the harder th ^  worked the more th ^  laughed, 
[undecipherable]
LORRAINE: W hat about time? Dr. Brant talked about time being (yclical. There's no 
b^inning and end. And you were responable to fijture generations as well as past ancestors. 
Decisions are made today with those people in mind.
ELDER: Time, [pause] My teadiings on time is not one o'clock or two o'clock We watch 
the sun when the sun went down it was night time [laughs]. And in spring time we watch for 
the geese. When th ^  are frying in from the south then we know its here. Its here spring 
time. We know time from watching nature. And we could predict the weather from the 
environment, [undecipherable] and we come from the earth and we have to  go back to the 
earth.
LORRAINE: There is a lady here, she is Apache and she says everything is sacred. We all 
give to each other. The animals, trees, everything is sacred.
E I DER: Um hm. There was a young lady she taught me a very good lesson. We were in 
a healing ceremory and I don't know if anybody else picked up on it. We were having lunch 
and die said tom e " My rdigion is in my yard." [undecipherable] what is it? She said, "look 
at the grass, and the weeds, all these things growing together, and when you look at the grass 
some is dying, shrivelling up and you know not one blade of grass tells the next blade o f grass 
you dont belong here." That was a lesson for me [undecipherable].
LORRAINE: Which leads to my next question. Dr. Brant said there is no such thing as 
gratitude.
ELDER: Gratitude. [laughs]
LORRAINE: Um, I disagree with him but I dont think we're looking at it the same way. 
He said that there's no gratitude because Native people expect to do their best, so why would 
you reward them or praise them for doing what they are supposed to. So there is no such 
thing as gratitude. Whereas I bdieve that gratitude may be just like all the others, an indirect 
way. I know that there are people that, if Fve done something nice for them they, may not 
say thank you, but will come bade and do something nice for me. I have students say that we 
don't directly say thank you.
ELDER: Gratitude, to me as an Elder, I realize today gratitude, it means what the Creator 
has given me and my grandchildren will leam what Fve experienced about life. My gratitude
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now is to be a role model for young people so the seeds, you dont voice it you just throw 
them out there and people will pick them up to help them  [undecipherable]
LORRAINE; Okay, another one Dr. Brant talks about is protocol. For each Nation there 
is a proper set of protocol, set o f rules that theyte not given to us, no one tells us this is how 
you have to bdiave, you leara them through watddng. One o f them is giving tobacco. I was 
taught that if  I wanted something from an Elder I should give him tobacco. Fm oflfering it, 
not paying them, but offering a gift to them. That there's a proper way to behave and the 
same tUng with different ceremonies, there is a w ty to do things. Do Native people still have 
a strong set o f rules?
ELDER: Oh yes. I think here is um, just as nature is. We were taught to watch the animal 
life, birds, an animal life. And follow the rules o f the land. And from my understanding that 
is our set o f rules that keeps us in line with the environment. We ah, the animals, plants, 
mother earth, these are teadêrs. I f  you watch, the animals will show you that t h ^ e  the best 
parents, they don't abandon their children.
LORRAINE: What about giving tobacco?
ELDER: Its very important historically [Undecipherable] it was the Natives that had the 
tobacco [undedpherable] ceemonies but of course That's changed. They took tobacco back 
to  the old country ah, Europe and began to smoke it then thty brought it back to Canada 
[laughs] our own country and sold it back to us. [We both laugh]. So ah, I know that the 
tobacco is vay very irrqrortant and it was always used. But the way that I remember it [was 
used for ceremonies]. The Elders smoked, a woman couldn't smoke until she's changed 
because when you become an Elder your status becomes the same as the male because you 
[undedpherable] [I interject with the word menopause], yeah, menopause. Um you've lost 
your life-giving so ah, and because you w ae on foe same level not life-giving creating, you 
could smoke. That's foe way it was. [undedpherable] I smoke today [laughs]. Was there 
anything else?
LORRAINE: Protocol is so important its hard to know what foe right thing to do is. Some 
people will say when you speak to an Elder you should never make direct eye contact. Others 
will say, "oh, where I come from you must make direct eye contact or you're not being 
honest." So its hard to know what you're supposed to do.
E I DER: Okay protocol, what's protocol?
LORRAINE: Proper ways of behaving.
ELDER: Oh, from what I remember we had our Elders on the reserve and whenever my 
Mother became -ah- stressed I guess you call it today and she would [undecipherable] She 
would call [name omitted] to come over. Then she would send us children to go and get her
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to come to the house. I don't know, she didn't tell us what to do, she just sat there in the 
house [undecipherable part about this lady] but she loved us all. She would pat us children 
on the head and that was enough. And we wouldn't like to see her go home. And whenever 
she left sometimes it would be, she would be presented with a gift. [Undecipherable part 
about kids I think giving the gift] And when she left she always had a bundle that was her 
show o f gratitude.
LORRAINE: Yes That's wdiat I mean by protocol. The other um area o f protocol in terms 
of animals. I don't know vdiat the proper procedure today is Wien people himt but in the past 
there were things you must not do with animal bones. Like beaver bones, you never would 
throw them in a dump, th ^  had to be put back in the water. Some it was necessary to bum, 
others you didnt bum.
ET DER: No, in our area ah, and I can only speak for our area here. There were ways o f 
observing that protocol. In our area we were taught that everything must be used o f the 
animal. If there's any waste or the insides, viscera or Wiatever you want to  call it, had to be 
burnt as an offering for the life that was taken. And we bumed it cause we were up on the 
Manitoba prairies, as they call it, and there wasn't that many trees left after the (??) cut them 
down, and we bumed them in the earth so other animals couldnt get them.
LORRAINE: Yeah, I think that was probably the reason for that kind o f proper protocol. 
One o f the, I guess the Huron or Iroquois, in the past, said if they didnt treat the remains 
respectfiiUy they wouldnt be successful in hunting. The animals would not give themselves 
to the hunters.
ELDER: Yeah in that sense yes. When you go out hunting we make an offering 
[undecipherable] ah, if we abuse, and we didnt take care o f what was provided. We believe 
the animals give their life knowingly, because ah, they look at you and they cry. (long pause) 
Ah, our [undecipherable] is so [undecipherable] in theirs it couldnt be anything else but 
respect. And, and see one time my Dad said he was out ah, fishing and there was this little 
loon floundering in the water and he noticed that the wing, something was wrong with the 
wing so he put a splint on it and he left it there, he didnt take it home like they do today and 
they put the animals in the zoo in captivity. And so he fixed the bird and left him fish, left it 
by the water. The next season he was out there and there was a loon again around him 
[laughs] and he had that feeling that it was the same loon coming to tell him he was [??] See 
how [undecipherable] for me it is sad [undecipherable].
LORRAINE: My last question I need to ask is about teaching.
ET DER: Teaching. I dont know everything and Fm the first to admit it. And Fm not a 
judge o f anything so all I can share is [undecipherable] I dont believe teaching is 
[undecipherable] I believe teaching is to respect one another [undecipherable] and I hope Fm 
[undecipherable] [we laugh]. Fm just a leamer too. It takes a lifetime to leam and you can
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still be woridng [???] [Something about anger and making people sick, you had anger]
LORRAINE; What about our young children do you think that, well Dr. Clare Brant talks 
about shaping and modelling. In the non-native world th ^  take the children and they make 
them, they teach them how to do certain things one step at a  time, each step is rewarded, 
whereas he said Native children aren't taught like that Thty are just there and they watch and 
then one day th ^  just start doing.
ET DER: Okay, a lot o f people asked me about that vdien I was working at Old Fort 
William. And there is the bek place to teach traditional [undecipherable] My mind is warped 
and I have to reach deeper and deeper and ny  mind wandered what did you ask?
LORTtATNE: Did children leam through watching?
ET DER: Oh yes okay. Um, historically I looked at them and [undecipherable] and I b%an 
to realize that watching your parents, thty were role models. You watch them Mratever they 
do you win do. [undedpherable] and I almost died when they took me away [undedpherable, 
I think its about residential school] and That's force and where the other is gentle.
LORRAINE: Yes That's exactly the way. And Dr. Brant believes its that kind o f forced 
teaching that causes so many to quit school.
ELDER; Oh yes, yes it puts [undedpherable] we were [undedpherable] we were 
programmed and I had to break that programming, [undedpherable] we had no choice, they 
took the power of the frunily away [undedpherable] so we're caught between our 
[undedpherable] and the law. [undedpherable] and discovery o f our land was written one 
sided so, and then the priest came and the missionaries [undedpherable] and then the 
government [undedpherable] we have to be educated [undedpherable] wrongful history. 
And it just goes round and rormd. [undedpherable] how many chiurches are there on reserves. 
Yeah, each church then teaches their beliefr to different members o f the family. What 
happens?
LORRAINE; Separation from femily and friends.
ELDER: Right, yahoo, separations from frmify. And that goes round and round and round. 
I observed those things. I could give you a paper, a card I have [undedpherable]
LORRAINE; Somdxxly told me to ask you about that because I didn't know that there was 
such a card.
ETDER: [Produces a small government card and reads from it] Not deemed to be an Indian, 
[undedpherable] and then they throw me out o f the reserve [undedpherable] and back 
[laughs]
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LORRAINE: Do you have anything you would like to tell students like myself? There are 
students in helping professions, nurses, social workers and myself want to preserve 
traditional life, I dont want to believe when they say pretty soon there w ont be any Indians. 
Is there something you could tell us students that could help us?
ELDER: Okay, I think the Creator, vdien he put man on earth he, intended it that we should 
be Anishinaubaeg. No matter what theyVe done to us they cant change h. This is who we 
are. We are vdio we are. I think vdiat people should do is remember that. I think we are 
here for a purpose. Maybe even if  its only to be the conscience o f the European people vdio 
come from other countries [undecipherable] always be that conscience o f those people 
because th ^ te  so uncomfortable here. T h ^  are not recognizing [undecipherable] Native 
people. They have that guilt feeling. And th ^  know it was wrong.
LORRAINE: Well we're here and they can see us
ELDER; I think maybe [undecipherable] there's justice in there, [long pause] When you 
abuse something it looks ugly to you [laughs] cause you know you done wrong, you cant 
deal with it and until you deal with it [undecipherable] five hundred years ago vdien it b%an 
and generation after generation have lived through it. Maybe some o f our people didnt 
realize what would happen. [Undecipherable] think what you do, think, think what you do 
cause it could affect [someone else] later.
LORRAINE: That the teaching to tell. I want to thank you even though I said we dont 
thank [we laugh]. I want to say thank you for your time and especially for your words.
ELDER: I dont know if I gave you anything.
LORRAINE: You did!
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RITA KING
R ita King a ^eed  to næetw ithm e to have aphilosophitxd discussion on N ative values 
an December 5th., 1996. R ita  is  from  Kiashe-saging, Ont. also known as G ull Bay. She is 
in  her early th irties and is a  student a t Lakehead U niversity. We m et in  the philosophy 
graduate's office where, w ith her perm ission, 1 taped the follow ing (halogue.
LORRAINE: As you know Fm doing my thesis on Native values and Fm trying to 
demonstrate that they were precontact values that have not been affected by European 
contact. What Fve been doing is following along the work o f Dr. Clare Brant. Have you 
heard o f him?
RITA: Right.
LORRAINE: His values are the ones Fm interested in learning about. Now; Dr. Brant said 
that Native people have a value of non-interference. He said that to interfere in another 
Native's life is to be rude. Could you tdl n»  vdiat you're understanding is o f non-interference 
and is it the same as Dr. Brant's?
RITA: [pause] I would say so -um- [pause] that that interference rule is being less and less 
utilized. As more Aboriginal people been [pause] have been forced to use non-Native 
policies, -um- such as the Child Welfere Act. -um- Welfere, C.W.A. [Child Welfere Act] 
whatever. But the rule o f non-interference does exist and I know it is especially in my 
community. Yet, in the sense that people will not talk directly to a person, -ah- the person 
has been doing something out o f the ordinary. But th ^  will confront the behaviour by using 
sudi thing as actualization, tdling gossip. It's called town gossip today but it's not. It's a form 
o f -ah- people talking about the behaviour in a more general sense but not about the person. 
But now people are starting to more personalize the comments. The person is taking them 
on them whereas before it used to be [pause] -um- just information that was diared among 
the community. Behaviour.
LORRAINE: Do you have way stories or a story you remember that relate to an mcperience 
o f a child, for example discipline?
RITA : [pause] For discipline -um- [pause] lets see [pause] -um- [pause] -um- [pause] I 
guess maybe in a sense maybe my Gran<teotha' vdim she used to discipline us she would take 
away our privileges. Rather than um giving us a lickin’ or spanking. Instead o f us going out 
she would just take our shoes or our gloves or things that we wanted to play with, she'd just 
take it from us. And instead o f telling us that we wrong, or whatever, she would just take
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that thing away.
LORRAINE; Thafs an important part that I keep trying to stress, that there is interference 
but it's done in an indirect way.
RITA; Right.
T41RRAINEÎ So as not to insult aityone.
RITA : Yes I  would say that's true.
LORRAINE: You already said that, or something about, not giving advice directly, [prior 
to  the taped interview] Fve been told Native people do not give advice directly, but in an 
indirect way so as not to insult someone. Do you think that giving advice is interfering in 
another person's life?
RITA: [pause] um [pause] I dont think it would be if it was given in a good way. That the 
delivery and the thought and the intention is there to protect the person or save them from 
hardships down the road.
LORRAINE: Fve heard that anger must not be shown.
RITA; Q)ause] hum [pause] I dont know, I have some um [pause] um [pause] Fm not sure 
if anger is wrong. In relation to Dr. Brant's work I know maybe he's a little more Western 
in his thinking. Anger to frame it as anger, i^foatever, could be, um [pause] termed the 
[pause] um, what do you say [pause] a feeling word. Using it as a feeling, vdiereas before 
anger used to be, um, that you dont talk back to  Elders, um, that you, um [pause] just take 
it in, especially if it's an Elder that's talking to you or somdxxly that's older than you, direct 
to  you then you're not to talk back. I, I know that that rule still is exists in our community. 
And I hear people in the community talk about it now that the kids get too much power 
vdnch, vdndi I could idate or equate it to, some as, some [pause] the adults in the community 
can't correct, other people's dnldren or their own diildren. Nieces and Nephews because, um, 
o f the new rules that exist that there is too much power given to the kids. There's too many 
laws that you can't correct them without having consent all the time. You cant do anything. 
So in terms which mean for me that, ah, that [pause] children when they're being told 
something about what to do that, um, that it's done in a good way. um [pause]
LORRAINE: I have an interview where the Grandfather says that as for as showing anger 
you just didnt do that. If you have a problem with somd)ody you go to them, talk about it, 
the talking is the primary way o f getting rid o f the anger. You dont let the anger sit inside 
and fester. You would go talk to the person, rationally in fact.
Dr. Brant also claims that there was no such thing as gratitude.
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RITA; [pause] um.
LORRAINE: That people oq)ect you to do the best. It was just an expected thing that you 
would do your best in v ^ te v e r you were trying to do.
RITA: Right, so in terms o f gratitude Fm just trying to figure out where he was coming 
fiom, because I know he's got dimcal background as well, so he seen gratitude as something 
you, um, cherish, bdonging as something that's owned. Then [pause] I can't see it as part of 
value that related to the Native tradition. But if  he's talking about gratitude in a non-Native 
feshion then gratitude does exist; by the feet that he's done work in a scholarly feshion that, 
you know, give him the credentials that needs to be used in a non-Native world. But if he's 
talking about gratitude in aNative sense then I would say that, um, gratitude, um, does exist 
by people showing good gestures to somdx>dy. um. Say if I was thanking nqr Uncle, and 
instead o f saying directfy to him, thank you, then I would do something good for him so then 
he would kw w  that first o f all it's been appreciated. Um, um, so gratitude that way is doing 
things in a good way, always try to do something polite or help somdxxly or try to  be a good 
person in your way o f life I guess.
LORRAINE: Do you think that that rdates back to an indirectness instead o f directly saying 
thank you, you're so wonderful and go on and on with praises, indirectly you're thanking the 
person, very respectfully?
RITA: Um, [pause] Yeah, I would sty that is, that is true, um. So by showing gifts or, um, 
showing extension o f helping them do something that they're doing, taking part in their, in 
their interest then it's showing gratitude, but that's not, again it's indirect but it's direct in a 
sense because the person would already know that that value is already inherent in our 
system.
LORRAINE: When you were really young how did you leam to do different things? Like 
you're a female so I cant ask you how did you leam to hunt or trap or fish, or maybe I can.
RITA: Right, um, I think a lot of the teachings that I got, um, were fi'om, um, my Mother 
and, um, my Grandmother, uh. You know about the rules of conduct or, um, things to do 
or not to do. I guess that one, um, I wouldnt say directly but in, in terms o f what our role 
is. um [pause] You know how to [pause] just cook different things, um, my Grandmother 
was quite active with me, on my Dads side. How to be, um, a good trapper, what, how to 
cut the snares, how to  walk in the forest, different steps you know, things like that. I did 
those things and as a kid, um, we were taken on the lake with my Dad and my Uncle and my 
Mom and Aunties. I guess we're shown just by example by them doing things, um, that this 
is how it's to be done, and um, thty didn't say this is it's done in words but they just said 'well 
if  you're gonna do it, do it like this, or you know, just shown [pause] by them doing it we 
would just watch around and kind of witness things as they came along. Experience them I 
guess.
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LORRAINE: In my paper I talk about modelling as opposed to shaping. And in the non- 
Native world, the method of teaching is to shape them to do certain things and my claim and 
Dr. Brant's is that children are taught to model, and you just described that, by watching and 
learning. Time, Indian time, vdiat does that mean to you?
RITA: Um-hm, Lets see [pause] well I guess it means a lot o f different things I guess, 
hidian time for me is, um, in my own personal experience has meant do things as [pause] as 
the drcumstances prevail, I guess, um. You know, sty  if  you had to go fishing and your time 
is measured by, um, the weather, um, the people that are, if  th ty are ready or not, or if they, 
um, having always a chance o^ um, whedier the people are mentally prepared or physically 
prepared to go out if if your circumstances that way. But Indian time also means that things 
happen as thtyYe supposed to happen. There's no sense o f um, good or bad about h. It's just 
when there's en ou ^  people to do the thing it will happen, if not then it's not time to do it. 
You just wait and leam the patience o f h.
LO RRA IN E: I heard one explanation, is that when you are p l^ ca lly , spiritually and 
emotionally ready, then you would do whatever it is you need to do.
RITA: Right, I think that's a good way.
LORRAINE: Okay, I want to ask you a philosophical question. I haven't asked anyone else 
this. For philosophers, when they study time they, um, believe that causation is the result o f 
time and space being continuous. Like one follows after the other. And I want to know; do 
you think it is discontinuous in the Native worid, for example; do you think what someone's 
done in an eariier life or eady childhood could cause something to happen to you today?
RITA: [pause] Yes, I believe that; um, because, um, as you know I left the reserve when I 
was ten years old and I grew up in an Italian home, whatever, and, um, I learned a lot about 
the value tystem of a non-Native, on time, being on time, going to school, um, being mentally 
prepared, um, um, you know, just teaching me the skills to survive in a non-Native world. 
I guess competition, being the best, um, succeeding try to succeed all the time, stuff like that, 
and, um, I guess getting locked in that system and also knowing my own system. My own 
idaithy I guess, um, [pause] pushed me to a new place where you have to re-evaluate, o r try 
to get the teachings again firom the Elders. In my late adult life, my late twenties I guess, and 
one o f the Elders was talking about, um, watching, doing things as a kid and people watching 
that. You know watching what you do as a kid and deciding at some point that, based on 
what they observed at some point when grew up, that's what you would be doing. Something 
along that fidd or line of wodc or that you got some kind o f personality that you, uh, already 
show as a kid that you're gonna be doing, um [pause]
LORRAINE: So lets say you want to become a school teacher. You dont think your 
experience here at university caused you to want to become a school teacher? What you did 
as a child caused you to become a school teacher years later?
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RITA; Yes, I would say that's true, because there a lot o f Elders talk about that in our 
healing circles. They talk about, um, say if you've done harm to maybe an animal or plants, 
then that thing comes back to you some way. You know, maybe not to you directly but to 
someone rdated to you. um. And I bdieve that that's tiue because, um, um [pause] you know 
Fve heard stories about that Um I know the stories exist and that they're true, [pause] they're 
true for us and how we understand our 'ways' in the worid.
LORRAINE: You know that in the non-Native world the concept o f time is linear, there's 
ab^jnning and an end and they sty that in the Native world there's no such concept o f time, 
it's cyclical.
RITA: Right.
LORRAINE: Like it just keeps going back around on itself. Do you believe that?
RITA : Yeah I do, um, I do now [laughs] uh [pause] where I only knew it first as an 
intdlectual way. Like I, I tell you that you had to experience h, um, I guess Fm saying that 
now in the sense because you know you have different cycles. And I guess with all we've 
experienced, a lot o f deaths in the last year or two years where you really leam to, um, see 
life being so foort. And the people that you [pause] and that you, um [pause] that leave and 
yet as an aduh, whatever, you feel that infentile state again. So that there's a new cycle that 
starts and I think, um, (pause] experiencing it myself and you knowing the feelings, trying to 
touch base with vdiat I was going through. I know that there is, some kind o f  I don't know 
I can't say for sure, um, I know there's something where you become tyclical. I don't know 
how to explain it.
LORRAINE: But do you believe they are still with you? [Dead relatives or loved ones ] 
RITA: Oh yes.
LORRAINE: They arent physically here but they are still here, their presence is here and 
it's part o f your present and your future.
RITA: Uh, yes, because I think the teachings, um, that thtyVe left behind have, um, prepared 
me to a like a higher level o f [pause] being or preparation whatever, um [pause] Fm trying to 
think that people have a, um, predestined [pause] um [pause] path that the Creator has given 
us. You Imow it's up to us to fulfil that path in our lifetime. And, uh, Fve heard stories that 
if  we dont fulfil them in this lifetime then you'll repeat them in the next life cycle, whatever 
that is. Well repeat the same types o f um, um, like well need to «qierience those things over 
again until we've learned a lesson.
Um, and I know that it's true because in some o f the teachings that Fve heard, um, 
they say that our life tyde is every seven years. And if we've learned something fi’om the first 
seven then we get ready for the nmct seven, and if we dont we're gonna get stuck, we have
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to go back and pick up those pieces somewhere along the line. So I think if  that’s true then 
there are some kind ofteadnng that says there is some kind o f cycle. You know, you go back 
to  h.
LORRAINE: Do you believe that we are responsible for future generations?
RITA: Yes, um, definitely so.
LORRAINE; Protocol, [pause] I know that you understand protocol, different ways that 
we need to bdiave when we're approadnng an Elder or people like that. There are things that 
we have to do. Do you have any understanding o f the environment?
RTTA: Protocol within the environment?
LORRAINE; Yes.
RITA: um [pause] um, I would, o f nty own esqrerience or people having protocol with the 
environment Td say so because in our teaching right, um, there are, um, different rituals or 
ceremonies that are performed prior to taking certain things fi'om the earth. Or, um, incertain 
cerononies that Fve esqrerienced myself where Fve had to prepare, um, through, um [pause] 
give back to the earth what Fve taken fi’om the earth. And, uh, there's been, um, I guess 
protocol that way because, the, everything we use has it's own life force and I believe that 
because Fve experienced it in my own life, and I seen it, um, you know, in ceremonies that, 
that quite visible that you see a thing happening, um, so that, yeah, I would say that, um, the 
way people call it protocol but I guess maybe we would say we call it way o f life , a way o f 
doing things. Rituals or ceremonies are done in a certain way, um, help and in our life here 
on earth. And I thmk, um, ceremonies and rituals, whatever you want to call them, is a tool 
that we need to use to hdp us, um, better our lives. I just don't know how else to explain it.
LORRAINE: Do you think that in terms o f interaction with Elders people are using proper 
protocol? Do you think that we are still using the way o f life, the same protocol that we 
would have used at contact?
RITA: um
LORRAINE: I dont mean c h a n ^ g  articles, for instance, we are wearing cloth instead o f 
hides.
RTTA: Right.
LORRAINE: Fm not talking about that kind of thing. But the actual procedures.
RITA: I think that it still exists today because it's still quite evident in [pause] you know in.
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in, you look at the big major Nfinisters meetings, or any kind o f big meeting, o f big meeting 
thafs hdd with politicians, with leaders or community group, that the, that people are seen, 
um, as people first and that their job as something that, a job is second as a secondary source. 
But you Imow they run into conflicts but they only see that as part o f the job part o f the 
territory.
My Dad always says, um, that there's, that have been done, um, prior to any kind of 
exdiange, Miether that exchange be with, um, paper or written words, um, exchange of ̂ s  
or, whatever, there is some kind o f acknowledgement. I guess basically o f  um, the peoples' 
ways.
LORRAINE: Now, Dr. Brant says that the Native people have a value o f sharing. And I 
bdieve that this extends to all o f creatiotL Do you have an experience or story which relates 
to the importance of sharing? Is sharing still important? Is it still practiced?
RITA: um f  I think it is. Uke, I think the principal o f sharing still exists today, um, but the 
pressures of non-sharing have become more, um, more.
[hrterrupted by telephone call]
LORRAINE; We were talking about sharing experience.
RITA: Okay, as I was saying the prindple o f sharing does «dst, um, but with more external 
pressures o f Western thinking. In, in our system, um, we have to have people conscious 
reminder of to ourselves that we must continue that principle o f sharing, [pause] Whereas it 
used to be just sharing up staples and stuff before, now we're sharing information and 
knowledge. But I think it's critical to, um [pause] to us to re-empower, empower ourselves 
to  a new place, especially with this new system. Two collisions o f systems I guess, um, 
[pause] um.
LORRAINE: Natives are getting educated at the university level. M aty people like myself 
are interested in preserving the traditional life and to help other Native people. Is there 
anything you would like to tell me that could help students?
RTTA: um [pause] um. Okay as I was saying before we got [laughs] nervous distracted. I 
was talking a^u t, um, the education tyStem is, um [pause] attending university and struggling 
with ntyself being at that university, which teaches us a whole new system, um, um. Always 
be conscious a reminder of Wiere we come fi'om, our identity, the ancestry, our background, 
whatever, um, and to be consdous of that as we go through school, um, um, because [pause] 
you know the education system, institution setting has a way o f creeping up, um, I dont 
know, has a way of changing, um, providing us with a lot of information that allow you to 
change your mind about where you came fi'om. Because, um, [pause] it continues to teach 
things in a western way. um. So if I would say give someone advice, the idea is not forget 
vdio I am as an Aboriginal person I would [tdl a] Native person, not to fi^tget my language, 
um, my value tystem, um l^ause] and to, um [pause] try not to get caught up in the [pause]
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in the potential ofgettmg a d ^ree  only on the basis to get your self-esteem, um, because, um. 
Aboriginal believe, um, obviousty that is an external thing, um. You know that your self­
esteem should come first, then your, your d%rees as a Outside o f that circle, if you're looking 
at it a circle way. um [pause]
LORRAINE; Thank you. So would you agree with me that all the principles, all the values, 
all lead to one m qor ethic o f total respect?
RITA; um. Yes, because you know I believe that the, um [pause] universe has a way of 
taking care o f its' own. um [pause] And % um, you know that, that values didn't come in a 
teaching it came by experience um, you know. I was really young, um, you know, but the 
experience that Fve encountered fiom my lifetime has all been, um, things where I had to leam 
some aspect o^ um [pause] some teaddng. And now that aU this, I guess all the teachings 
that I have received has prq>ared me to another level, um. As that, um, like you know I have 
aH that knowledge up here in my mind, now I just have to be able to, um, incorporate those 
in my daity life as an activity now. That can rrâlly balance those to, those to, you know, the 
teafoings are really good in the head but thty also have to  be good and materialize, um. So 
I thirrk total respect will become evident aityway in just, you know, I think it will show itself 
r^ardless, um, of whether we try to force it, um, because the universe does have its way of 
taking care o f its own. But also um, if we, um, try to push it, um, then it may backfire, um, 
hurt us in the long run. [pause]
LORRAINE: Thank you.
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ANDREW NAWAGESIC
Andrew Nawagesic is an Ojibwa, in his late fo rties, attending Lakehead U niversity 
as a graduate student Andrew spent m ost o f h is early life , away from  the reserve, in  a  
residen tia l school Our discussion was taped in E nglish (  Ae does not ̂ tea k  Ojibwa) on 
December, 4th., 1996, in the graduate student's o ffice a t Lakehead U niversity.
LORRAINE: Where are you firom Andrew?
ANDREW: Gull Bay.
LORRAINE: Can you tell me vidiat your nationality is?
ANDREW: Probably three quartas Indian, My dad was half so, three quarters Ojibwa, one 
quarter Scots.
LORRAINE: What could you tell me about your childhood?
ANDREW: Wow, Miat could I td l you. Wdl, I grew up in an isolated community, reserve 
community. I don't remonber too much about my eaiiy childhood. I just remember bits and 
pieces. One o f them would be piddng blud)emes. Every summer that was a traditional thing 
for us to do, make monty to live on for the summer. Other than that ah, we lived in tents, 
boats, my Dad owned a boat I remember that being on the water quite young. And then ah, 
the nuyor thing would be going to  residential school. More vivid for me to remember going 
to school all those years prior to  that I dont have much memory as a childhood.
LORRAINE: What was residential school like?
ANDREW; Oh, that was ah, kind of sad, lonely. I have one picture o f myself that comes 
up all the time looking out this window staring. Must, I can remember probably thinking it 
wasn't, about my sad times, staring out the window wishing, wish I was back home 
[chuckles]. Other than that I was there with a lot of my fenmty. I had a couple a brothers, they 
were older than me, there with me, so that made life probably bearable. Being there with 
ÊunDy. Had a couple sisters on the other side so I v^sn't alone. So that probably made the 
residential school experience tolerable I guess being with femily.
LORRAINE: Can you speak Ojibwa?
ANDREW; Ah, as I was growing up. I lost it all along cause I was never, I didnt spend
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mudi time at home on the reserve, just going for the summer holidays then back to  residential 
school vdiich we didn't really sp«rk there. And I just never used it and I just kept losing, 
losing, then after while I just got to more understanding, Fm even losing a  lot o f my 
understanding o f ah, the lar%uage cause I don't use it at all.
LORRAINE: Did you speak it before.
ANDREW: Oh, Fm sure I spoke it as a first language, yup.
IX)RRAINE: You know my work is in Native values. Have you read anything by Dr. Clare 
Brant?
ANDREW: I don't think I read anything about ah, I migbt have heard that he was cormected 
to  some kind o^ with, with something on values.
LORRAINE: Okay, Dr. Brant was a Mohawk ptydnatrisL He said that Native people have 
a value o f non-interference. See he came up wifo a list o f what he calls traditional Native 
values and one o f them is non-interference. He said to  interfere in another Indian's life is to 
be rude.
ANDREW: I see that, I see that non-interference, now that its pointed out to me I can look 
bade at how Natives communicated and that stands out yeah. That's a good way to  describe 
communication and ah, how people get along. Knowing a little bit about my. Native people 
as well, thought that was essential. The way thty have to live and survive you dont anger, 
maintain some kind o f communication ongoing so if you interfere you couldnt survive as a 
community. I think it was essential to the community that did that.
LORRAINE; So your understanding of nonrinterference would be the same as Dr. Brant's?
ANDREW: I dont know [about] Miat Dr. Brant [says], but [I guess] if he termed it, I just 
know generally ah, that [it] is that the values I wouldnt have termed it that [way] as [non­
interference] but now that he's mentioned it I can see vdiy its a good way to describe a value 
like that.
LORRAINE: He claims that Native people do not give advice directly but in an indirect way 
so as not to insult someone and that includes children. Do you think giving advice is 
interfering?
ANDREW : [pause] I, ah, maybe in those times it might have been a real strong value. 
Whether I still think that's the situation now myself I  look for advice [laughs]. So ah, and 
I think thty’re ready for thty're getting away firom that and they tend to ah, they tend to  give 
it. M ore so now but traditionally if you're living on a reserve the older people would 
probabty, that would be still strong with them and th ty  probably would give it in other ways.
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Not to give it but they probably say it in so many ways that the person could take it as oh 
yeah' this person has said something that I could ah, take some imderstanding from that and 
use i t  But mysdf now, its, um, I seek advice, we give advice now, its getting away from how 
he saw it then.
LORRAINE; What he says is not directly, so that you dont insult someone. ["Right" 
inteqects Andrew] Let me ̂ e  you an example: with little children, they dont want to go to 
the dentist so you dont make them go. If  they decide thty dont want to go you just dont 
fr)rce them. Did you ever see people on the reserve just letting kids do whatever they want?
ANDREW; Fve seen that, I looked at it as permissiveness and all that. That's how a lot o f 
people desoibe it, non-Natives would probably describe that as just let loose, free, but ah, I 
guess its that non-interference type o f value.
LORRAINE: It has been seen as child n ^ e c t ["Yeah its seen that way." inteqects Andrew] 
a lot o f kids were taken away, taken out o f their homes. But if you look at what Dr. Brant 
is daiming here it definitely isn't child ntylect. There is more to this non-interference. Fve 
been told that Native people leam their values through stories.
ANDREW: Um-hum, uh, I don't remember so much stories being told. My Mom, if anyone 
would have been telling stories, it would have been my Mom. She did tell some stories at 
différent times and Fm sure th ty  were not just any old story. Fm sure there was some 
meaning bdnnd them. Yeah, I see that as a way o f telling, giving messages, and some values 
and points and all that. But not just for the sake of story telling but meaning behind the 
stories.
LORRAINE: Dr. Brant said that Native people have a value o f sharing. And I believe he 
would extend that to sharing with all creation.
ANDREW : Um-hum, sharing yeah I understand that its, um, its a real important Native 
value. At one time I said, uh, I thought it was, "Wow, you got a whole moose here, its gonna 
go bad on you on a real hot summer day, you gotta get rid o f it before it spoils," I thought 
that was maybe the reason for sharing, but no, and then with the fiidge, why I don't know, 
fridges now [Laughs] so I guess there still might be a lot o f sharing. Because o f but times 
have changed I think, I find at the time it was very important for sharing for as a community 
to survive and that. But Fm one to think that, well as times change, and all that its ah, its not 
survival now. You got money, food, store, all that stuf^ its not central anymore to survival, 
o f the community as a group people can get along, can survive without the sharing as they 
did once. Sharing was very important for survival for the group in those times. But I find as 
times changed I think values tend to change.
T ORRAINE: Do you think that if there was somebody on the reserve that was hungry 
would anyone help them?
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ANDREW; Um, oh yeah, I think there's some good people [laughs] that still share yeah. 
And there's some people that are pretty much messed up, got a lot o f  anger, all this kind of 
stuff that interferes with, ah, those types o f values. Because they're not strong anymore, 
theyfe bitter, resentful and they may not, ah, sharing may not, it may be out the window for 
some of them.
LORRAINE; Okay, Dr. Brant said Native people have a different view o f time. He said 
time is (yclical, that we must think o f future generations when making decisions.
ANDREW: Hme, Fve heard of Indian time [laughs]. People use that, I  use that [chuckles]. 
Ah, Fm not sure I understand the question, future generations.
LORRAINE: hr a non-Native worid Mien we make decisions the decision is based on what 
we need r i ^  now quite often and its a linear kind o f thinking, there's a  tiegnning and an end 
to evaything. And if Fm about to make a serious decision Fm not about to  worry about ny  
great great Grandchildren or how it might affect them. Now according to Dr. Brant time is 
cyclical for Native people and Mien making decisions you would consider your great great 
Grandchildren and what kind o f an effect this would have on them. That was in the past, 
today I look at it more like being spiritually, emotionally and physically ready. That's a hard 
one to answer.
ANDREW: Yeah, I think it is ah, even after your explanation I dont know what I would 
say about that other than yeah, that's how Native view things and how they made their 
decisions at that time, but again Fm thinking now, for me that's, that's, that's a  concept I 
probably dont go by.
LORRAINE: Fm going to contradict you right now. [laughs]
ANDREW: Okay, alright.
LORRAINE: Because I said that Mien you're spiritually physically and emotionally ready 
then you would engage in something. Why were you late for your appointment today?
ANDREW: Um-hum, Indian time I understood, [laughs]
LORRAINE: Ah, no but what did you say to me, Miere were you? You said you had to 
go have your sauna. ["Yup, un-huh." inteqects Andrew] That's right, so you didnt come to 
this interview till you were ready. So you dont consciously know that's what you're doing. 
But unconsciously you went and had your sauna, you did what you had to do for you, then 
when you were ready you came to the interview.
ANDREW; I look at, I guess I look at that, you well, dont know if Fm thinking less, but the 
situation if it was a doctor's appointment I would, I wouldnt have been that late I probably
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would have been right on time. Some o f these appointments I hold to be, I would have 
probabty qient less time in there, but Fm thinking well, shell wait, she understands [laughs].
LORRAINE: See you can justify it, ["Yuh." inteqects Andrew] any which way you want 
you can justify it, but if you really look at it, Miat you were doing was important to you, so 
therefore yeah, I could w ait And That's hidian time sort of. And I know that you've missed 
other typointments, you told me that, so [Andrew laughs]. It isn't a matter o f being lazy and 
it isn't a matter o f disreqiect Just a matter o f getting there when the time is right. That's not 
something you read about, "Oh, Fm going to be late because Fm getting spiritually ready."
ANDREW; Wdl that's it too, cause after my sweat, the sauna Fm more apt to have a better 
feeling, a better interview than, this is part o f the interview, [laughs]
LORRAINE: That's right, so even though you say, "No I dont agree with that," your 
behaviour just showed me that you do.
ANDREW; Um-hum, yeah, I got c a u ^  once. [We start laughing]
LO R R A IN E: Anger; Dr. Brant said that anger must not be shown, now we know today 
there is a  lot o f  anger but he says this was in the past. Do you know anything about that?
ANDREW: Well. I guess again I see the survival o f the community, there are certain values. 
I think anger, in order for a community to survive you couldn't have anger, people just being 
really angry at each other so they would probable show, tend to control and not be, not to 
create friction in a community, so yeah, they would maintain control o f their anger. Again 
the situation is différait now, there's a lot o f anger [laughs] on the reserve, there's no control 
at all, people let you know. That's cause times have changed.
LORRAINE: I had another interview with a friend o f mine, Leona, she said that her 
Grandfather talks about having conflict with other people and he does not believe that you 
should let it go. You hear that a lot now, "oh, just let it go, forget about it, dont let it bother 
you," you cant do that, this man says it is important that you go to the person right away. " 
You have a problem with me you know, what is it"? Or, "I have a problem with you, this is 
what I think," but not in a hostile negative way in a way that thty  can resolve the problem. 
So that would be one method o f dealing with anger.
ANDREW; Um-hum, well they say that now you don't hold anger, you store h, it just builds 
up, builds up, you get sick, everything about it, then it explodes, somebody else gets hit with 
h. Yeah, you should deal with anger and ah, in a good positive way so it doesnt affect you 
n^ativdy but ah, as for as the Native community goes ah, you dont, well you do control it 
and if this is, ah, does this Leona person say Native people in those days they dealt with it, 
but they didnt let it get out o f hand, they did it in a civil way, yeah, okay.
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LORRAINE; Yeah you would not let it blow up the way a lot o f people do today. And if 
we think about h, reserves are big, are relatively big, there are a lot o f people to get angry. 
But if you were living in a really isolated tiny community and you let anger you know, or got 
realty angry, people get angry, there's just no denying that. But how you react to that anger 
could thrMten your survival. I mean Miat would happen if  you were in a small community 
and there were only three hunters and thty all got mad at each other. See its the same thing 
as far as grief or showing extreme emotion. There is an important element in keeping a 
balance on all your emotions.
What about gratitude? This ones controversial. Dr. Brant said there was no such 
thing as gratitude. I have modem day Native people say that's not true of course we show 
gratitude. But I have had interviews with maity people Mio say this is true, no gratitude.
ANDREW: Some say, argue we have gratitude and some say we don't have gratitude. Um, 
can you give me an ocample?
LORRAINE: Yeah, it was erqrected that a person do their very best, so when you did your 
best nobody was gonna heap on the praise and gratitude and say what a wonderful job you 
did, because thafs what thty knew you were going to do. It was expected that you do that 
So in the past and possibly for a lot o f people it still goes on in the present. Thanking or 
heaping on the praise or being grateful for something you did. If  I was very hungry and you 
went out and kflled a moose, and knew that I had very little food and you brought me some 
moose meat, I wouldnt have to show gratitude to you because you would know I was 
grateful, you would know that just because you knew I was hungry. Making me express 
gratitude would be placing you in a superior position to me.
LORRAINE: Oh, I never really thought about it, just going by your example, its like now, 
no I dont think gratitude is a real ,real value or a real something that's, um, that's big I guess. 
I know in the West Coast Miere there are a lot of resources there and all this giving, giving 
and whoever can gtye the most is kind o f looked at, is held up there, and I think a lot o f this 
is done here, even though, I know Ojibway, we dont have a lot o f the resources that they had 
out there. A lot o f that was given for the same reason, to give to a person is held in esteem. 
The more they gave, this person is looked at, "oh, this person gave, is better than this 
poson." I dont know anything about it but I heard that that was kind o f an Ojibwa kind of 
thing. I actually, the whole area I dont, even I never thought about it before.
LORRAINE: Different people that I have talked to, Viola Cordova being one, they did not 
do that where she came from. She said it is out of respect, because you need to keep each 
other on an equal ["Right" interjects Andrew] social level ["I see that, Andrew interjected] 
and by saying thank you, you are minimizing what they have done.
ANDREW: Right, yeah it makes sense. I was wondering about Clare Brant, maybe he's ah, 
his concentration was with his own MohaMc group sort o f thing. It differs from ah, someone 
from up in this part o f the country.
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LORRAINE: I yeah. That's M y Fm doing so much work. Dr. Brant basically took his woric 
from his psychiatric practise I think. So he based a lot o f this on what he was seeing. So if 
you have individuals that you know have psychiatric problems in feet you hear an awful lot 
todty about how your parents didnt love you, didnt show this, thty ditfet that, so you could 
come to that from there. I thought as much, except Mien I was interviewing Cree people 
from Manitoba, th ty  all understood that, that there was no gratitude. Yet th ty  knew their 
parents were gratefhl for Miat they did. Parents had an indirect way o f giving praise.
ANDREW: W dl I see that Mien you talk about Northern Manitoba. The more isolated the 
community is the more these values thty're gonna be still retained and all. But talking about 
myself [chuckles] someone that grew up in a non-Native, pretty much a non-Native 
community.
LORRAINE: Yeah, if you come into the city you're gonna find an entirely different set of 
values. (Um-hum." Anfoew interjects)
How about protocol? Dr. Brant said Native people have proper protocol, ways of 
typroadnng Elders, Mediœie men. There are certain procedures you need to take. He calls 
that one o f the value principles.
ANDREW: Hum, well I think that was true. There's a lot o f respect for the Elders, its 
something my, um, younger brothers and sisters heard from my parents. I didnt hear it so 
mudi fiom tiûm but I hear a lot of stuff that they got from my parents that I didnt hear cause 
I was away most o f the time. But she did teach them a lot o f things and a lot o f them was 
really to respect the Elders, hdp tte  Elders. That way, so different people different ah. Elders 
have a position that different protocol.
LORRAINE: You know earlier you talked about blueberry picking when you were young. 
Was there any kind o f procedure involved with that?
ANDREW: Oh, no I don't recall, as I said I was pretty much a three-four-five-six maybe, 
those were the ages I was in that. As a matter o f fact I was bom in the blueberry patch, 
[chuckles] Actually a lot o f us were bora in Beardmore, that's where we went picking for 
berries so my mom was there befr>re I was bora. A couple o f my siblings were bora not in 
the hospital, but in the blud)erry area in a camp. But as far as, do you pray when you sit 
down or any kind o f ritual with it before you pick the berry, I don't recall any o f that.
LORRAINE: Do you have any, other that what we're learning at university, do you have 
any experience M th what they call traditional practices?
ANDREW: Okay um, I only heard one inddent where my, as I said my younger brothers 
and sisters were learning fiom my Mom but I didn't even know about it but they tell me now 
so I know my Mom was giving them some of the traditional stuff that she knew, she held, one 
o f them was when my brother died. She would for a while, I don't know how long, but she
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would gather stuff from the food and foen wrap it up and put it in the stove and that's because 
he was no longer here. She was kind of feeding him kind o f thing. So that's the kind o f stuff 
you're talking about, protocol practice, stuff like that. So there was some of that, I don't 
really recall a lot but I heard my sister talking about that. It sounds interesting, they were 
learning stuff I never learned from her.
LORRAINE; Would you go back now and ask her?
ANDREW; Oh, she's not around now. Oh, I wish she was I would have a lot to talk about, 
say to  her, leam from her.
LORRAINE; Are there many older people at the reserve?
ANDREW; No, I just always saw ntyself seeing them going rapidly. All the old people are 
just going away, dying. Taking all that knowledge on that, didnt.
LORRAINE: What about sweat lodges? Did they do anything like that?
ANDREW; I think there's been a come back. See ah, I dont go to the reserve aitymore ah, 
there's not a home there for me. I f  I go there Td be stuck for a place to stay. Most o f my 
relatives, my immediate femily are here, so Mien we go there, there is not a place. So we 
dont, and its only an hour and a half away so we'd ah, we just went, there's nothing to bring 
us there anymore. Fve heard anc^  there's people that quit drinking, people going traditional, 
going back, trying to maintain ways that there had been, sweat lodges, shaking tents. A lot 
o f these practices are coming back now, so, but I haven't participated in anything so.
LORRAINE: So if these practices are coming back is it safe to assume they never went 
away? You just didn't know about them?
ANDREW: No, I think they're coming back. I think they were gone for a long time. And 
there's a revival now with the people not drinking. A .A . has come in, people quit drinking 
have a lot o f time on thdr hands now and thinking o f um, their Native heritage, what it was, 
and maybe they seen it in other communities, and tend to talk and see that, so, they see it 
happening, so ah, started back in our community.
I  O R R A IN E: Fm just wondering because you said shaking tent, I know that that is an 
incredible procedure and Fm just wondering if it had been lost how would they know how to 
conduct one?
ANDREW; Ah, I dont think they know how, probably got some expert from another area 
to come in and perform them. I dont think anybody from there knows about it.
LORRAINE: Thank you very much Andrew.
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EVELYNE SÜ Sm
Evelyne Susin is  an Ojibwa woman atteruüng Lakehec^ U niversity as a  fo u rth  year 
student She lost her Native kmguage as a result o f residential schooling, however site  is  in 
the process cfre-leam ing it  W henaskedher approxim ate age Evelyne replied, "Vm twenty 
nine and have been m arried thirty one years " We m et on February 13th., 1997 and the 
fo llow ing discussion resulted
LORRAINE: Good afternoon. You know Tm doing work with Native values so Fd like to 
ask you a few questions. What is your understanding o f non-interference?
EVIXYNE: My understanding o f nonrinterArence is that, ah, one o f the ways we learn our 
sacred ways, um, starts at the moment o f birth, like since the sacred is part o f everyday life 
and our traditional teachings are taught to us by our Aunts, Uncles, Grandfethers. Usually 
the Undes or their Sisters. The reason fer that is because it leaves more time, more free time 
for the parents to ergoy and love their children. I guess you know that relatives, extended 
members o f femHies also, ah, teach the younger children, as a community thing, ah, because 
everybo^ in the community all have skUls and experiences and the different skills and ideas. 
Whatevo’ the Grandfethers taught the Grandmothers did not interfere. For instance K ah, a 
child asked you, ah, "Could you help me remember what Grandfether taught?”, then the 
Grandmother would say, "You know you would have to ask the Grandfether, because I didnt 
teach you that you would have to ask him." So that was a way o f non-interference. The 
other thing about non-interference is, ah, because its in the Native culture its seen as coercion 
or persuading the, another's behaviour. Its considered rude or bad manners to tell another 
person vdiat to do. And the reason for that is because Native people expected cooperation. 
That was I believe the whole idea behind the non-interference. But because o f ah, o f what 
happened in the past to Native people, alcoholism, drug abuse and other forms o f abuse like, 
ah, residential school, the separation of femilies, the Christianity, Government policies that 
banned spiritualism and also the language that rendered Native people's culture helpless, that 
sacred tradition and ceremonies went underground, ah, the teachings were lost except fr>r the 
few that kept it here in our hearts. Parents lost control so there was no role modelling, so 
what you see today are, ah, when you see children running around today all over the place, 
ah, at the pow-wows or, young people Mien thty are taking their culture back, we see culture 
making a comdiadc today. Because o f all that's happened in the past, ah, young people and 
even people like me my age, ah, we're sort o f jumping back into our culture, um, without 
really understanding, um, the ethics and the principles that was ingrained in us prior to  all 
these things that have happened. So without the teachings to guide us, um, you know we, 
ah, our children are seen as running around because there is no one there for to model, a role 
model. But non-interference is taken way out o f context. You cant wait and watch for a
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child to bum before you act Noo-inteiforence means, ah, to me just the way I think, if  I want 
nty son to be a priest I should not force him to just because I want him to be one. You know 
he'd rather be a janitor and a good one. You know in White society young people are often 
forced to follow in Dad's footsteps. And in the matter o f ah, aberrant behaviour, um, if an 
individual persists in bad behaviour the, ah, what Native culture used to do was to  control that 
bad bdiaviour was to ridicule or shame the individual And in another way that bad behaviour 
was allowed because it hdped that peson learn from that experience Miether it was good or 
whether it was bad. And it also, like from that individual's experience it helped the whole 
community as wefl. The other way, the other thing that Fm thinking about too is, ah, ah, non­
interference how did they, they didnt need to inteifore because as I said values were ingrained 
from the moment o f birth, um, people in the past taught their children through storytelling 
and, um, myths and legends, whatever you want to call them. Through stories taught them 
about Windigos or the May-may-qua-si-uk, thty're the little people and the children were told 
that these people are in the b u ^  and if you're bad or if you go off alone they will steal you. 
So this kept t k  dnldrai in Une so that was, you know, there was hardly any need for, ah, that 
kind o f interference.
LORRAINE; Yeah, that's Miat I thought. Okay, what about sharing?
EVELYNE: Sharing is, um, well in the past the concept of sharing was a logical response 
to the Indian's earty environment. Because the land appeared to be a limitless, um, the game 
was plentiful there was no need to divide it. But in cases o f ah, like supposing there were 
calamities, like environmental calamities or something ah, things of nature like, that they were 
unpredictable, there was no way to prepare for them except to share what one had. But 
Glaring was on the premise that when you didn't have something somebody else would share 
with you M ia tth ^  had. Its a give to receive kind o f thing and, ah, back on my reserve when 
I was growing up I remember that no one ever locked their doors. People just came in and, 
ah, iftbey wantW to borrow something it was there if  you had it and they could take it. And 
it was always because someone else's need was greater so, and the feeling that you got from 
sharing is, ah, you know when you give something you get that nice feeling, you know you 
helped someone. Serving or giving is part o f the circle that includes receiving. Its like a 
circle, it goes round, what you give you get back. And what you dont give, well everything 
what you give including bad behaviour or, um, being bad to someone, being cruel to 
somdxxly, that is like a circle, it comes back to you. So sharing, you know, it comes back.
LORRAINE: Do you believe sharing is still important today?
EVELYNE: Oh yes, it's very important. It's, um, I think without sharing how else would 
we, ah, sharing our knoMedge. ff we didnt share what we know I guess we would be a lost 
society, lost culture.
LORRAINE: How about anger, what could you tell me about anger. D r Brant said anger 
must not be shown.
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EVELYNE; Anger, ah, originaUy it was, ah, the way I was taught, it was to practice 
humility, patience, kindness. Usualty anger was ideased by taOdng to Elders, finding a special 
qxit, a tree and you know, just talking about your anger. Because when you're aware o f your 
environment, the trees, flowers, birds, you become connected. So Mien you become 
connected even in our concrete world you know, youll see a little flower here or ther^ the 
birds, you become spiritually stronger, this um, connection to Mother Earth exists this 
connection exist in all o f us, this being wanted to be connected to Mother Earth is there and 
Mien you are connected to Mother Earth there is nothing you and Mother Earth, try it, you 
know, um, when you find it you use it, there's no need for anger.
Ï^ R R A ÏN E ; I think that anger was, or not showing anger would be a  way o f  keeping an 
emotional balance in yourself
EVELYNE: I guess in Native culture. Native societies, they always practiced balance and 
so, ah, by not showing anger or not being angry helps to maintain that cohesiveness in the 
community.
LORRAINE: Dr. Brant said that gratitude is not shown. He was talking about perfection 
is expected therefore wlty would you say thank you. Reggie just told me that for Mohawks 
the tradition is such that you do not say thank you, because you don't undermine or elevate 
Miat someone has done for you. But that gratitude is definitdy there and I have many Ojibwa 
and Cree people saying the same thing. Its there but done in other ways.
EVELYNE: In more subtle ways. I think, ah, gratitude when you see a person, ah, when 
you show or share something with a person and they show you just fi'om by looking at them, 
their aura, thdr very, that you've made them happy or you've done something to  lighten their 
load or whatever it was and that was the thanks.
LORRAINE: What about protocol? Dr. Brant talks about the proper way to do things. 
Now I know that there is no lik of do's or donts, right or wrong in the Native life but he said 
that there are very demanding sets of behaviours. How we approach Elders, what we do 
before hunting. Okay, if you were to go out blueberry p ic l^g  for example or taking 
something fi’om the ground or your medicines how would you behave? Is there something 
you need to do to be able to take fi'om the ground like your medicine?
EVET.YNE: Definitely, um, especially when you're taking something fi'om Mother Earth, 
you always put back something in return for taking something fi'om her. In the morning or 
before you go out Mrat I usually do is I smudge and I pray to the Creator because Fm gonna 
go out there and take, like if I wanted to go out and get sage. There's a certain time o f the 
year that you pick sage and, um, that would be in mid-summer or early fell. So when you, 
ah, I always place tobacco first on the, usually on the east side because it's where life starts 
on the East side. And you then, well, you bend when you're breaking it ofi^ you bend it 
towards the West. You don't pull it out by the roots you break it off. You know above the
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roots, so that that sage will grow again. That is one o f the things, ah, I was taught. Now 
ag^in I know that some people pull them all out and, ah, because in the fell, because the seeds 
are there and th ^  will fell back in the earth, but I was taught to  break it off and you know, 
not to pull the roots off So there is a protocol when you go and take stuff and its the same 
even if I wanted to make a canoe. There is a certain time o f the year that you do that. I f  I 
want, like I need birch-bark, um, you collect, well first o f all you offer the tobacco and then 
this is done in mid-June, ah, because in, ah, there is different birch-bait, how do you say that 
different, um, like I dont know if texture is the right word or, ah, there's different types o f 
there's different grades o f baik. So you pick it in mid-June because the sap separates the 
layers o f bark. Like in the spring the sap goes up the trees and in the fell it goes down into 
the roots, so if you pick it in fee fell or winter you take away that force for fee tree to survive. 
It's fee same when you, ah, tan hides. You usually do that in the spring and winter. Its not 
done in the summer because fee heat. Insects can get on fee hide and make stains, ah, stain 
fee hide. Phis, ah, fee hide in the summer is thinner. So you have to know all these things 
before you, you just don't go ahead and start doing all these things.
LORRAINE: What about wife Elders, is there a proper way to  approach Elders or do you 
just go talk to them Mienever you feel like h? Ask vfeatever you want? I was taught that if 
I wanted something fi'om an Elder I needed to take tobacco and offer it, not that Fm paying 
an Elder but that Fm making an offering in exchange for something they can give me.
EVELYNE: Sometimes, ah, that would depend. Usually yes, if you want to approach fee 
Elder yourself that is fee proper thing to do is to offer them, ah, tobacco. But on fee other 
hand sometimes fee Elder will come to you and sometimes there is just that feeling, you 
know, between you and fee Elder. The protocol is to give an Elder tobacco if you want to 
talk to them.
LORRAINE: What about teaching our children? We teach according to a modelling 
method whereas non-Native people use a shaping method. Earlier when we were talking 
about noDrinterference you mentioned role models. So is that your belieff That that is how 
Native children are taught, through modelling?
EVET YNE: Oh yes. I mean like if I started watching pomos how do I expect my children 
to grow up, and, or if I did a lot o f things like swearing and then Fm going to expect my 
children to grow up and not swear. Role modelling is very important in fee Native culture.
LORRAINE: What about teaching your daughter to make baimock or your son to hunt? 
Fve done interviews where men especially said to me "no one taught me."
EVELYNE: That's right You donf ah, teadi them, you show them through role modelling. 
I could make bannock three or four times and my daughter-in-law, or whoever fee young 
person is watching me, and then fee nert step is, you tell her its your turn to make bannock 
and th ^  just do h. TW 's how it is.
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LORRAINE: Thaf s how I learned too. Don't you think that because we do this modelling 
procedure, and it takes time, we allow our chfldrmtime to observe before they do things, that 
it would be difBcult for them once they go to non-Native schools?
EVELYNE: Yeah because everything is, ah, limited to time. There are deadlines to meet, 
vfeereas in the Native culture, you know, you dont have to rush through something. As Fve 
mentioned you could show somebody three, four times, and I think, ah, for me that's how I 
learned, by watching, it w asnt because somdxxly shaped me [laughs].
LORRAINE: O k^, that brings us to time. Dr. Brant said time is cyclical for Native people, 
there is no beginning and end. Time just keeps going back around on itself.
EVELYNE; lim e is endless to me. It's not to be counted. Time might be measured only 
as required to, Hke, ah, okay like maybe if I wanted to take a trip from Thunder Bay back to 
nty reserve you know, um, how long its gonna take for me to get there when I get there. It's, 
um, its not like what White society says or its not like Mien you hear somdxxiy say, "FU do 
it whenever I feel like it". It's not like that at all. It means picking, harvesting, you know, 
roots, berries, medicines, when the time is right. There are certain times to  harvest. You're 
not gonna go pick blueberries in the winter. You pick rice at a certain time so, like, ah.
LORRAINE: Do you believe Native people would be prepared for when the opportunity 
presents itself? To be able to  engage in an activity. I ask you that because we always hear 
about Indian time, how they do things whenever they feel like it. I dont believe that.
EVELYNE: hi White sodety there is not enough time. There is a  lot o f information that has 
to be taken in, things to be m et Like I said, deadlines. The result o f that is stress, and stress 
leads to illness like depression, heart attacks and all that. But then the question that comes 
to mind, they talk about Indian time, Indians take their time to do this, to do that. What about 
the White government, like the Royal Commission. How many years is this going to take? 
Are they on Indian time? [Laughs]
IO R R A IN E : Good question, [laughs] How about responsibility in terms o f time. Fve 
heard that the past, the future, the present, are all together, so we are equally responsible for 
our future generations as we are for our past ancestors. [Pause] Okay, so you're just not 
ready to answer this question on time. Okay, so I just wanted to  clarify about Indian time. 
It is not doing things whenever you feel like it. That it is very disrespectful.
EVELYNE: No, it doesn't mean that Fm going to wait until my child bums. I think if I see 
my child crawling toward a fire Fm not going to wait until my child bums, or Fm not going 
to wait to make fire you know, go collect wood, till its freezing out you know. That's not 
what its about. Time is when things are the right time to do, but not to msh either and do 
things haphazardly. This is why they say take your time. Like supposing Fm driving down 
the h ighv^  or city streets here and my class is at nine o'clock and Fve only got ten minutes
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to  get to class, that doesn't mean that Fm gonna be there at nine o'clock, because Fm not 
gonna get into a car accident just to get here at nine o'clock. There were other important 
things I had to do at my home, you know, that were more important.
LORRAINE: A lot o f people seem to think that time is something that needs to be used 
every minute o f the day. I  bdieve that Native people take time as something that should be 
enjoyed.
EVELYNE: Yes it is very much. You take the time to eqoy, ah. Native culture teaches you 
to  be aware o f aO your suiroundir%s. To listen even in silence, because Mien things are silent 
you can hear a lot o f other things that you cant bear when you're busy like other people, with 
other things. It's a time to reflect on your inner self and ah, when the Creator 
[undecipherable] You know I always used to be running before. Running to go shopping, 
running around voy house you know, ah, getting txsy house work done. Granted I got a lot 
o f things done, but ah, M iat did it do to my body to my physical. But now that Fm taking 
tim efornysdf time to know my beautiful sd f the qnritual needs, the cormectedness, ah, nty 
cormection with Mother Earth, those are some of the things that Fm finding right now, the 
most beautiful thing -time.
LORRAINE: Now I need to say Meegwetch for your time.
EVELYNE: You know, you're not supposed to say meegwetch, you just broke one o f the 
rules, [laughs]
LORRAINE: [laughs] Yes I can cause I just found out it means more than thank you. It also 
means, I honour your words.
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W ILLIAM  WILSON
W iükm  W ilson is recognized as tm  Elder by the Ojibwa convmaûty a t G ull Bey, O nt 
On February 5th., 1997we met in the N c^ve Student’s  Lounge at LakeheadU niversily where 
he allowed me to tape the follow ing dialogue.
LORRAINE; Good afternoon William.
W ILLIAM: Boozhoo [laughs]
LORRAINE: W ell Start with questions about non-interference. Dr. Brant claims that 
Native people have a value of non-interference, and by that he means it is rude to interfere in 
another Indian's life. And he believed that this is the way Native people have lived and still 
do. T h ^  [Natives] don't believe we should interfere. Would you agree with that?
W ILLIAM: Ah, yeah because long time ago they moved a place, just like a femily, okay, 
that's why th^Y e all over the place eh. I f  another femily comes in or a different tribe it 
interferes with that femily. That's wlty t h ^  moved the family. Which is why sometimes a 
different tribe comes in. That's wlty they had wars long time ago, especially in Minnesota or 
Manitoba, close to Manitoba border where they had a lot o f problems with the other tribes 
uh. They interfered with the people in the, -ah- but it doesn't happen that much over here 
around tUs area over here. But the other femilies I guess thaf s Miy they had wars, something 
like that so.
LORRAINE; Okay, he [Dr. Brant] also said that in terms of femilies, you would not 
interfere with your own children. Your children do their own thing, [William nods his head 
up and down] make their own decisions, decide what they want to do.
W ILLIAM : Yeah, when, when you finish teaching them, okay, so I just like, look at the 
wolf if you b ro u ^  up the wolf in a cage, when you let him go he's not gonna like it. That's 
the same thing as a dnld, just like you use a computer, put everything inside there like when 
you b%an to, when you start talking [pause] and began ̂  he's a man. Some people let them 
go twenty one [years o f age] uh, but now today they let them go soon as theyte thirteen eh, 
and th ^  think they're on their own already but they still, [pause] because this is where they 
look after them. Person grows up you teach him lot o f things.
LORRAINE: Dr. Brant, -ah- I have down here that Native people learned their values 
through stories.
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WTTJJAMî Um-hum, through stories, yeah. There is many stories, I had some because I 
was brought up, this is Miat I said. Mien, when you were small [pause] teach you how to do 
things, thty show you things so [pause] so that's, I guess that's today, but start teaching from, 
but still it's up to the parents what kind o f what kind, I mean problems thty using. It's the 
same wty as a child but you gotta start building them. Just like when you teach a dog things 
eh, heU do those and it's the same thing [pause] Because if you dont teach him this little 
boy, theyil just go their own way. On their own I guess, th ^  w ont know aitything [pause] 
to respect people [pause] for the things they say today.
LORRAINE: Do you think that giving advice to somdxidy, giving direct advice would be 
interfering?
w n J J A M ;  Ah, or I cant understand it. Direct, like to another person or another femily. 
[Lorraine inteqects. Yes] Yeah, if this person's willing to  [pause] but it's hard to say just like 
in a treatm ent to tell tÜs is what you gotta do, he's got his own mind, [pause] See that's 
Miat, today, a hard time cause I woric [pause] with young people eh. The only thing there's 
one little guy over there he was three years old, I put him in a sweat lodge. But after while 
again [pause] whafs gonna happen when he's bout thirteen, fourteen? Gonna try to find out 
the world today. She migfat go out to drug or alcohol then heU find out then he will stop. 
See that [pause] cause they lot o f times to say, "way back this is how I thought." It was 
different the way I was brought up cause they didnt let us play with the other children, that 
was the main thfeg Cause the other d n ld ien r^  teach you many things, but th ^  gotta know 
that [pause] if s like n y  Grandfether will gotta know the persons which I can play with. He's 
gotta know the femily, the background eh.
LORRAINE: How about sharing? ["Sharing like? inteijects William] The importance o f 
sharing.
W If J JA M ; If s very important thafs Miy [pause] sometime you have a chance to talk, you 
share whatever you learn. But some people they keep it in, but this is why [pause] I guess 
when you teach the young children, what you teach them, then, they go tell other children, 
"this is what I learned," sharing M iat they passed on eh. Yup and the knowledge.
LORRAINE: What about sharing meat, food, in the old days?
WTf J JA M ; Yuh, in the old days this is why same as long time ago they had a ceremoity on 
that reserve. AfemOytogo, thtyhaveacoononyfirst. And is what they do today and they 
go hunting thtyVe supposed to offer something before or tobacco or [pause] so when you kill 
it now Miat they do, they put it in the fiidgeuh. They keep it from themselves. So next time 
they don't get, [any game] cause they're supposed to share that animal, whoever is in that 
reserve. Some people that's what they do today.
LORRAINE: They still do?
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WTIJJAIVf: Yeah, when you give you get more. That's what they say.
LORRAINE; I want to ask you about time. There are a lot o f jokes about Indian time, [um- 
hum interjects William] I believe Indian people would be prepared and ready ff an 
opportunity came up. I dont believe they sat back, la ^ , sitting around doing nothing.
WTLTJAM; Yeah, the Indian time it could be right away, it could be later. See it's, it's up 
to the people how they, like ff they start pow-wow th ^ re  on Indian time. So when they're 
reafy and then that's when they, that's how patience I guess this is where. Cause that's how 
I was brought up. I remember, I was about seventeen years old, coming down, we spent a 
month and a half in the bush, okay. We come down and then it got dark about mile and a half 
from our house. So my Grandfether said, "we're gonna sleep here." They just test me out. 
Patience uh. Some young kid would just go home uh but I wasn't, I stayed. This is how they 
teadi meuh. Cause many times I see the places eh, not even a mile and a half [laughs] I  can 
make it over there uh but I stayed.
LORRAINE: Non-Native people believe that um there is a beginning and an end to time. 
Mien the worid b%an and M iai the worid will end. But Dr. Brant says there is no beginning 
and end for Native people. Ifs like a circle, [um-hum, yup, William inteijects] The past, the 
future, the present are all really here now.
WIT J  JA M ; Umrfaum yeah. Okay [pause] like they used to  say, [pause] like the ripples eh, 
it's like a cliff or something but it's still going on. Cause that's why the [undedpherable] I 
mean hidian people live in a drcle. What you see it's just Hke a tee-pee, a circle eh. The sun's 
in a circle. The moon's in a circle eh, that's Miy they never end. When you, before you were 
bom thafs where it began and the dtty you were bom and you became a man, an old man, and 
then an Elder, so it's on and on and then it goes on and on and that's why it never ends. 
[William used his hand and fingers to demonstrate visually what he meant] Cause Mien, 
today we just Hve what we see, but the Ufe began after, but then you got to finish all those 
hundred years.
LORRAINE: Gratitude: Dr. Brant said there is no such thing as gratitude in the Native Hfe. 
I disagree M th that as well because I know that it is very important that we show gratitude 
for everything everyday. But what I think Dr. Brant was talking about was when, for 
instance, when a hunter goes out hunting, you wouldn't praise him for being a good hunter, 
but there are other ways o f thanking and praising him. Would you agree with that? FU tell 
you about Rita. Rita told me that ff somebody does something nice for her rather than thank 
them or give them a lot o f praise, she'll go do something for them, ["um-hum, yeah." WiUiam 
inteijects] and that's her way of saying thankyou, not directly.
W ILLIAM : Yeah, there is many ways. It depends how that person is huh. [pause] But 
Mien you say thanks or you give them something in retum that's the only way I guess. Cause 
like if you do something for me, FU do something else different huh.
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LORRAINE; That's the wav I see gratitude. I see it all the time. I do it and a lot o f others.
W ILLIAM : But some people thty don't see it but, it's alright. But some people don't see 
like others. I do many ceremonies, whatever they give me, some of them they just give 
tobacco and I do lot o f things eh. But I don't expect anything for return. So Miatever they 
have that how [pause] because some people they feel bad eh, th ^  want this much to do a 
thing eh. So I guess everybody's different. [laughs]
LORRAINE: Okay, another one I wanted to talk about was Protocol. Historically Mien 
Native people went hunting there was a certain way, like giving gifts to the animals in 
exchange for the life they were giving back [um-hum, William inteijects] so th ^  would give 
gifts o f tobacco. And Mien you killed the animal there were proper ways o f treating the 
b o ^ , the bones, and he [Dr. Brant] calls that protocol. It just means proper way oftiehaving 
in different nations.
W ITJJA M : Yeah, they, they were different. Some o f them that killed the animal they eat 
the flefe di, some o f them they eat the liver eh, you gotta get it out from there and whoever 
is there th re a t it  But back lû r e t l^  use the, you know, the moose the front thing, [beard] 
th ^  used to hang it on a tree huh. [pause] Maybe some people they use it huh. B ut-ah-they 
usually eat em. When we do a ceremony -ah- the thing here they usually bring 'im in and we 
usually make a feast, an offering to the animal huh. What we killed all year. We do that every 
spring. Because ifs there for the people not for the sports huh. So we got, they used to eat 
everything. The head, everything Miat th ^  never threw it away. The hide, the hair used for 
blanket on a ground. But they used everything they didn't throw away.
LORRAINE: Another way to look at protocol and um, Fm just learning this now, if you 
approach an Elder and you would like something from him, it is respectful behaviour to offer 
him tobacco.
W ITJJAM ; Um-hum, yeah. This is Miat you do, you talk to an Elder. This is Miat, offer 
tobacco.
LORRAINE: And ifs not payment [William inteijects 'T4o it's not."] ifs a gift.
W ILLIAM : Okay, what he does after you finish talking. That tobacco he doesn't use it 
himsdf Okty, cause the Eldefs just a messenger. If I gave just like this, do you know where 
Fm gonna put it? Fm goima go offer it to the Mother Earth eh, this who Fm working for, or 
the higher. See if you just keep this [points to his heart] whatever you ask me that's where 
that'll be. You got to go, just like Fm just a messenger I guess or spiritual advisor or 
something like that. So this is what Fm doing and then you go put it over there. The 
offering, but the other ones towel or something these things th^r could use eh. Okay but 
tobacco that just, sometimes it tell you the spirits tells you if you do a big ceremony every 
summer just about yeah, that just to start uh because you're gonna retum this but yourself
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youYe not getting anything so this is why sometimes it doesn't go through eh. They gotta be 
happy what they got and also I get but I wont say anything eh. I w ont say anything about 
it cause it's iq) to the pason how th ^  think eh. So some people they give you lots eh, some 
o f them eh. So sometimes I feel like if they give me lot o f things eh, just like I dont want to 
take it, it's too much uh. [laughs] But you gotta take it. ["Because it's the heart that's 
giving." Lorraine interjects] Yeah, um-hum.
LO RRA INE; Another thing is ^ e  contact, now this one I have a hard time with ["um- 
hum," William inteqects] because I was told that when you speak to an Elder it's rude to look 
right in his eyes ["Yeah." interjects William] you should look off to the side, ["Yup." says 
Wniiam] and other people say where their home is it's rude not to look.
W IIJJA M ; Yeah, thty think you're shy eh. But then there's all kind o f ways uh. Because 
the only time you, if you're sick or something how th ^  gonna know how you feel uh? But 
just the other way when you talk it's different again eL [pause] Yup, because if he's gorma 
look at you, if you're ̂ mna, if you start talking you might say different or you lie, hell know 
r i ^  away. So this is wlty you gotta check. Yeah, some o f them to eh, when he's teaching 
you, you gotta look at Um eh, this is different way. Um hum yeah, but th ^  just talking 
asking questions it's different again eh. Cause they not gonna, some o f them not gonna 
answer you right away, but wart to see how much patience you got. They will call you a 
month later or sometime like that, [laughs] Cause I used to watch my Grandfether, he was 
a Medidne Man uh. So one o f these old ladies come uh, he sit there almost twenty minutes 
before he answered, see that's how they, how they.
LORRAINE: Learn patience ["Yuh," V ^ am  says] and respect. ["Yuh, agrees )^Uiam] 
Okay another one. Dr. Brant said Native people did not show anger, ["hum," William 
thoughtfully interjects] That was actually an important value for Native people in the past.
W H LIAM; Yuh, okay, because that's how I see that with my Mom and Dad. I never see 
them argue, maybe they went and did it some other place. But this is how, if you see that 
fighting Mien you're a child eh, that's the way you gonna be because you're gonna learn that 
eh.
LORRAINE: So it's very important to keep your emotions in balance?
W H  I  IAM; Um-hum, yeah. Because it you look at the things today what's happening, if 
you get mad at something, you don't see. But sometimes we follow like that. Because there 
must be a reason why it's happened like that. Cause that's the way I usually look at it. Not 
to get mad for nothing. So anger's inside, because we got to  do it right away because it's not 
supposed to be in, we got to balance everything. Cause that's Miy they teach you lot, respect, 
all those things uh.
LORRAINE: Yeah, one of the things he (Brant] said was that, um, [pause] it was necessary
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in a small community, you know when people go out hunting and trapping and there are only 
a few of them, if you got angry and you were two hunters and you started fighting, you could 
starve, ["un-huh, yeah." WHiam inteqects] because you wont work together. He thinks that 
that's wlty Native people didnt show anger. And another reason is you didnt know [pause] 
Mro was listening, so the wty it was explairKd is it could be Shamans, ff  you get that person 
mad you'd be sorry because th ^  could hurt you. ['TJn-huh, un-huh." William agrees] But 
another one, and I took this out of one o f the legends I was reading, was that spirits are 
evetyMiere. ["Un-huh, yeah." William nods his head] So if you're really mad at somdiody 
and you're talking about feem, the spirits are learning that and ["un-huh." says William] they 
w ont like that. Could that be?
W ITJJA M ; Okay, go bade about a hundred years ago, maybe two hundred. Because they 
atreacty know where th ^  go eh. There's no other femily's gonna come there eh, th ^  might 
come and visit, not to  go hunt the same place eh. They respect that eh, but ever since the 
alcohol come in, this is where the anger come in too uh. Because they used their medicine 
against people, but that's not the Indian way. This is what happening. So anyone after that 
person, whoever used the medidne, th ^  gotta p*ty sooner or later. That's what happen today, 
lot o f people, and another thing, that time the young children ten years old go to  a vision 
quest, ten days uh. So they respect that knowledge thty gonna get, yeah th ^  suffered for 
that. But what happened is; bout fifty, sbcty, seventy years ago they give "the power" to 
dnldroi eh. T h ^  ask those spirits so that's w ^  they couldn't [undecipherable] they use it all 
and thty get mad because that's Miere th ty  use, the only time they use it was if  your femily 
member got murdered or some crime, because there is a law of spirits, "it's gotta be done." 
Even if the person is really good, the spirits will keep telling him he's gotta be respect, ff 
something, a rape or something happened this is where they told, this is where gotta pay, this 
person, and they usually put him on the island, so many days and thty come back. There is 
no anger there, that's all. [pause] So then many things, uh sometimes it's kind o f explained, 
cause I dont think any, any of those -ah- professors know about, about Indian religion eh. 
It's more than that.
LORRAINE; Yeah, and when they do look at it they talk about superstition, ["Yeah." 
V ^ a m  agrees] evil and I get upset because that's not the truth.
W ITJJA M ; Yeah, now some of those Catholic priests b%an to see; it's the same way as we 
do here, like, Jesus went to vision quest too, it's the same way when they light the sage in 
church, what they use, ["incense." Lorraine prompts] um, yeah, so it's the same way.
LORRAINE: Okay, teaching is, um, when we look at the non-native worid and the Native 
world, the Native world, your children learn through watching. ["Un-huh, yeah." William 
inteqects] Dr. Brant called this modelling. And I asked a young thirty two year old Native 
man, "how did you leam to hunt?"
"Watching."
"How did you leam to fish"?
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"I dont know, I hung around and I watched ["Yeah." William agrees] and then one 
day I was dressing fish."
and then little bit by little bit he learned. Nobody took him by the hand and showed him how 
to do it.
WlTJJATVf; Yeah, that's the same way, cause first time I got a rifle I eleven years old, uh, 
causelwasalreatfybigdb. I was working and then my Grandfether gotta use that in the same 
day Mien I buy that, so I didn't go to work. One o f my Uncles took me to the lake and we 
seen a moose over there, I was just shaking, [we both laugh] First shot went right through 
the trees, second one got him, [we laugh] I thought he [Uncle] was gonna help me cut the 
moose up but he didnt. "Go ahead." I had to do it myself. And then another thing what 
hqipened, it M in  the water uh, and then after while, next day I guess, he must have tell nty 
Grandfether and th ^  my Grandfether he came up to me, he told me, "the next time you want 
to shoot up shoot him way in the bush so he wont fell in the water." Cause I was nervous 
this time, I want to kill the moose r i ^  away, [we laugh] So and then he tell me how to cut 
it up, after I did. You got to do things, just like first time I make snow-shoes eh, those laces 
eh, shows me how. I watched how it, and that's how I learned lot o f things eh. But some 
people now today, thty ask you to do this and they don't do anything try to  show them, they 
aint gonna hang on to anything.
LORRAINE: Yeah, yeah thty aren't given the time to watch, take inside what you're doing. 
Thaf s real important and we think a lot of times, the young children when they have to come 
into the school system, it's really hard on them ["yeah." agrees \^^Uiam] cause th ^ re  used 
to taking a long time. They watch and leam to do something really well, ["yeah." inteqects 
William] but in dassrooms thtyVe told to do it "right now". So we thought that would cause 
problems.
W ITJJAM ; Yeah, thafs the same way you were saying, yeah, they, everything they do like 
cleaning rabbits, muskrat, beaver, everything. Also the, I watch when they make that moose 
hide, the hardest part is soften, they use their teeth uh. [we laugh as he demonstrates how] 
I watch lot o f things, I learned lot o f things. Many things I know.
LORRAINE: Are there many young people today interested in learning?
WTLTJAM; Yeah, M ienthe/re this big uh, [shows me with his hand a height o f about three 
feet] Mien theyte small, and after awhile and they go, but it's still there cause many o f them 
th ^  went to school but they go back to, I mean drinking, but they stop eh. T h ^  just wanna 
know, I guess, Miat the alcohol is. So they leam fiist, just like I went there one time, school, 
I went back after I start asking, M iat is, they still remember, yeah, but they were just small, 
kindergarten eh.
LORRAINE: Yeah, there are people saying that Indian culture is dying.
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W ITJJA M ; No! No! Ifs going up. It died 1960, it went down. It goes up, ifs gonna go 
stronger. Because r i ^  here not too maity people but there's lot ofthem  wanna leam. Cause 
I beœ  all over the place like Colorado, Minnesota, all those places. South Dakota, um. New 
Mexico, -ah- lot o f places, yeah.
LORRAINE: So it's coming back?
W ITJJA M ; Yeah, everywhere!
LORRAINE: If somebody wanted to leam but didnt know, like, I w asnt raised in a 
traditional wty I was raised in a dty, I was bom in The Pas, Manitoba and -ah- so I didnt get 
any teachings. I talk to students aU the time and they're forever telling me how to do things. 
What would you tell students, how would th ^  go about finding a teacher?
W ffJJA M ; To leam uh; yeah, there's many of them [teachers] but you gotta know Miich 
is the right one uh. Then you gotta keq) after them, some ofthem  they're gonna mislead you 
eh, that's another thing eh. Yeah, usually teach them then after a v ^ e , cause you're not 
gonna teach somfoody everything. Thty gotta watch once thty get started, or put em on the 
noountain b%inning eL Thaf s Mien thty leam, then after while they gonna leam from there. 
Cause you could leam all your life. There's all different people eh, some o f them they don't 
do this, some of than they do this, thaf s Mty the people get mixed up, too many teachers eh.
LORRAINE: I used to have a fiiend who moved out east. He told me it was okay to talk 
to one, two or three but no more.
W ILLIAM : Um-hum, yeah. Cause you get mixed up after, well which one you gonna 
bdieve; Much one you gonna do? One might tell you different. It depends what tribe. But 
they're the same eh.
LORRAINE: Yeah, Fm Cree and I noticed that what I heard back home in Manitoba is the 
same Fm hearing here.
W ILLIAM ; My Grandmother was a Cree eh.
LORRAINE: I don't speak Cree but my Mother does.
W H  I  IAM; Un-huh, you could leam too, ifs already in there [points to his heart] all you 
gotta do is work on it.
LORRAINE: Ifs a Masters' thesis that Fm writing so is there anything you would like to tell 
me that could help students? Students that are interested in knowing their own way o f life, 
and there are a lot of stmggles for Native students at university.
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W ILLIAM : Because some o f those people they use their religion right? Just like if you 
build -ah- a house in a swamp eh, and what will happen that house is not gonna be standing 
on a hard spot eh, cause Mien you use religion as a foundation it's pretty hard eh. Because 
then that's i^e re , thafs where the students they have a hard time eh, so ff [pause] they take, 
Miatever you feel I guess Miat you're gonna teH them. But you know, when you read a book 
compared when you teach from a book, it's not gonna work eh, even because you gotta do 
[pause] Miat you're teaching uh. Just like ff you start [undecipherable] start reacting the book 
you want over what you know. What you know that's how much you're gonna teach. When 
you know many times lot o f time maity people'll be the messenger, then you, there's some 
people that's Miat th ^  try to do and then th ^  fell off after theyll be on the streets again. 
See I guess some o f them, I don't know its kind of hard to say. [pause] How would you. Mien 
they ask you things eh, but -ah- it takes a long time to teach a person eh. Not just one, a 
couple a things you teadi. And then th ^ , how they gonna work out for some people it may 
not work some way eh. So th ^  usually ask you what about their life or they're sick or 
something, see that's what they're asking you, or do you talk to students much.
LORRAINE: The struggle, I heard one student say it was more important that she be 
spiritual and that ff continuing school was going to drain her, she would rather quit school. 
And there's a lot o f conflict between what we're taught and what we feel. And the problem 
I run into constantly is "prove it". Thafs the way we are why do I have to prove it. Ifs hard, 
and sometimes I want to quit.
W H  I  lAM : Yeah, and when you use that spiritual way thafs how. Just like right now, ff 
I have a chance to talk to people, a bunch of people db, r i^ t  now I dont even know what Fm 
gonna say, because the spirit will guide you eh, will show you, will put things in your mind 
what you're gonna say eh. Because thafs the way. The knowledge t h ^  have. Right now I 
dont even know what I would say. But once you start talking eh, cause Fm not gonna look 
at the book because it's not in there eh.
LORRAINE: So it's important for us students to be strong inside.
W n  LIAM : Un-huh, yeah.
LORRAINE: Well Fve really enjoyed this interview. Thankyou.
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OWEN SEAN ZOCCOLE
Owen Zoccole is  an Ojibwa man, in h is m id tw enties, who is currently attending  
Lakehead Ihnversity. The fo tttw in g  discussion was taped in the N ative Student's Lounge a t 
Lakehecui U niversity on February 13th., 1997.
LORRAINE: Good afternoon Owen. Could you tell me what your understanding o f non­
interference is and does that apply in Native life today.
OWEN: Could you explain what you mean.
LORRAINE: Okay, are children allowed to run loose, do whatever they want, make their 
own decisions or are those decisions enforced on them by their parents?
OWEN: Not necessarily enforced but they are there, they must be shown, not by, I guess 
beating, abusing a child, but those ideals or beliefe are there.
LORRAINE: Do you believe its rude to give advice?
OWEN: All depends on what you mean by advice.
LORRAINE: Do you bdieve that Elders would give advice in an indirect way? Like telling 
a story and you have to find out what it is they are really telling you.
OWEN: For me, my belief is that in today's world they give advice and they expect you to 
go with whatever they say. I guess its judgemental and they take away a person's ability to 
make their own decisions and read their own directions. Ah, more or less people nowadays 
are of the belief that if I don't listen to the Elder and do as they say things will happen to me, 
or something like that. It's, it doesn't really make sense that th ^  believe and do what the 
Elder tells them. Initially, firom my belief is that Elders gave you stories from the time you 
were bom till a certain age, whether 16 or whatever its realty insignificant. Whenever its your 
time I guess, but when you have the ability to make your own decisions you should be able 
to accept the responsibility for yourself.
LORRAINE: Okay, lets talk about sharing Do you bdieve sharing is an important concept 
in Native life?
OWEN: Oh yes. Its my belief that uh, well actually it was my parents belief that we share 
time, or I guess quality time [laughs], ideals, thoughts and its the way to be sharing I guess.
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Even the knowledge as well as objects food or something. I think that sharing is ah, at least 
should be today.
LORRAINE: Okty, Miat about anger? Do you bdieve that anger is an emotion that Native 
people should not feow? In the past anger was not shown. I know today there is a lot o f 
anger, but what Fm asking is showing anger wrong?
OW EN; I dont really think that its wrong there's something judgemental about it being 
wrong to an extreme extent. Most people have feuhs. M ost people have a Mde range o f 
fedings. Anger is one ectreme, m a ^  different levels o f anger, sort o f Uke showing angry 
fecial expressions, or actually abusing people Miether its physically or verbally or mentally 
actualfy. And ah, actualfy its n y  bdief anger was shown but not to the extent that it is today. 
Seems like people are angry for whatever reasons. But it was just one emotion in a wide 
range of people's emotions. Like I dont believe in, its not vay belief that Indians were stoic, 
Kalga the wooden Lidian, he just stood there and didnt show his feelings. People get angry, 
not just Native people.
LORRAINE: What could you td l me about time from a Native perspective? You know that 
non-Natives have linear time and Native people have cyclic time.
OWEJi: Actually I can td l you from my own experience; when I was sixteen years old my 
fether and my mother took myself and my sister out into the middle o f the bush, to be, to try 
to, ah, build a reserve from scratch. We went to live out there and we really didn't follow a 
calendar. We got up in the morning we worked to try to build log cabins, we fished, hunted, 
pidced berries, cleared brush and actually we, I spent about two months out in the bush and 
had no use for time. Time, like even night and d ^ , since you couldn't see too much only 
from the fire, even nighttime had no meaning. Once you're tired you go to sleep. Its more 
smqiHstic. Here in civilization I guess you have to follow a clock on a twenty-four hour basis. 
Its more etiquette than anything else. You're scheduled, timetable, an agenda, some a 
guideline that you have to follow which really does make sense. But out in nature, nature 
doesn't suppress you to keep up this time sdiedule. Whereas if you have time to do it you do 
it. Its not saying that you can be lazy in the bush, its a lot different.
LORRAINE: So what do you think about the joke Indian time?
OWEN: There is no such thing. Native people were the most precise, they didnt follow a 
calendar, minutes, seconds even days, they just. Native people didnt hum and haw, there's a 
certain time and thty inherently knew Mien to do and Mien not to do things. By that account 
Native people were the most precise about following the linear time.
LORRAINE: Okay, what about gratitude? You've heard me say there is no such thing as 
gratitude in Native life, no that's wrong there is no such thing as giving gratitude. I've heard 
that when a person does something th ^  are expected to do the best. I f  you want to be a
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doctor Fm not gonna praise you for being a good doctor because I would expect you to be 
a good doctor, you didnt set out to be a bad doctor. See Dr. Brant said perfection was 
esqiected. I believe gratitude is very predominant but it is done in an indirect way. If you did 
something for me rather than saying thanltyou I would do something for you later.
OWEN: Well there's really two ways you can look at that. My mother, she's ah, a 
perfectionist beyond most peifectiomsts, and well, I myself find Fm good in all things that I 
do and ah, that has more to do with being slapped around by Mother Superior at residential 
sdxx)l. Like my mother used to tell me stories about being in residential schools. She said 
that th ^  were forced, made to be perfectionists. But on the other hand its, like most Native 
people are naturally talented at a lot o f things ah, residential school o r whatever you use that 
time was used. Native people generalfy expected praise or good maries or whatever or medals 
or winning when thty played a game between another set o f Natives, so they played off 
against one another but it wasn't really praise. It was ah, more o f abuse than anything else. 
So I guess that's Miafs happened since the late 1800’s Mien the Indians were by mandate sent 
to boarding schools, through the Indian Act.
LORRAINE: Do you think gratitude is shown indirectly? Fve had it explained that if I do 
something for you, you do something for me.
OWEN: Not really, its a, it should be a given, just because your talents and my talents differ 
so its more o f a survival. I don't help you Out expecting praise. I help you out because you 
need help. And hopefully someday you can retum the fevour, but I don't hold that against 
you or ask for that kind o ( the help.
LORRAINE: I was wondering when you were going to say that. What about protocol? 
You know fi'om school, we're taught that Native people had no structure, they needed the 
Europeans, th ^  had no laws, they just sat around doing nothing a lot o f the time. So what 
Fm asking you is; do you believe the Natives bad a highly structured life? That there was and 
still is a proper way to behave in certain situations?
OWEN: Oh yeah, most definitely. If  Native people just sat around the campfire telling 
stories, making up riddles, Miatever, trying to build their self-esteem, they'd still be sitting at 
boarding school, residential schools.
LORRAINE: Do you bdieve in proper protocol in terms of hunting, picking medicine? Are 
there certain rules that you must observe? For instance; if you were going to pick a medicine 
or something fi'om the earth?
OWEN: Well o f course, first thing that you always use when you take something fi’om 
Mother Earth is, you put out tobacco to thank the earth itself for letting you use whatever you 
use. Thafs just being appreciative o f being able to take something fi’om the earth. You're not 
really replacing it, but you dont waste it. You only take what you need you dont make
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surplus. You dont, you're appreciated for it being there but you're not wasteful. 
IXTRRATNF; What about hunting?
OWEN; Ah, for hunting ofcourse the same thing happens. I f  you have maybe thirty people 
or something you dont pull down fifty buffelo or moose. You dont waste resources on one 
time. Its ah, I cant find the words for h. Its not quite environmentally conservation, well I 
guess it would be conservation. Its not as scientific as that, more common sense than 
anything else. But the one thing that really ruined that is the for trade o f course. Or the 
Native people got this belief the more moose the more beaver or whatever, it was the fitd at 
the time. If  they hunted enough o f that then they had enough money to buy some beads or 
trinkets or something. So c^italism , the ideal capitalism changed that ideal.
LORRAINE: What about in terms o f Elders? Is there a proper way to approach an Elder? 
What if I wanted to talk to an Elder?
OWEN: You usually give tobacco but more often than not the Elder will find you. I f  they 
know M at's troubling you or if you're seeking advice or something, usually the Elder would 
find you. My Engjirii name is Owen Sean Zoccole, but my Native name, which was given by 
an Elder beouse he had dreamed about my sister, myself and two male cousins. He had this 
dream where we were given a Native name. My sister is Woman of the Northern Lights, I 
can't pronounce it, |ln Ojjibwa] and n y  two male cousins are Men o f the Northern Lights, and 
my Native name is, Watigamiash which is Prince o f the Northern Lights. But yet he had a 
dream and asked us to come.
LORRAINE: Now what about teaching? Your parents took you out and you learned to 
hunt and trsq), I take it you know how to trap? Did th ^  instruct you on how to do it? Or did 
you leam through watching?
OWEN: Actually when ah, nty first experience going out in the wilderness, which is for the 
Ojibwas, northern Ontario I guess, below the Arctic watershed, before I guess was in the 
late, actually the mid 70's. It was a natural progression, we'd go with our father during 
August early Septembo; this was our, myself and my sister's summer vacation so we'd bring 
our rubber boots and go play around the campsite while my father and uncles went rice 
piddng. Same with bhidieny picking. So you leam all these chores fi'om first playing while 
the others picked or harvested, I guess, and its as you got a little bit older you'd be interested 
in what th ^  were actually doing. So you'd watch, observe then maybe a year after you'd be 
able to do it yourself and finally th ^  would take you out, not, Mthout telling you but you 
gave your own interest on ytmr own you know, rather than someone telling you, just by being 
there. Yourseff gaining your own interest and either harvesting or whatever, just by being 
there you will be able to naturally progress it yourself. Just by, well not being interested at 
first cause dad's taking a long time, I wonder what he's doing, to, hey! that's kind o f neat what 
theyYe doing, to actually participating in doing it yourself.
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LORRAINE; D r Brant calls h  modelling. You model the behaviour as opposed to being 
shaped.
OWEN: Oh, Fm not too much for sdentifics but its not forcing someone to do it. Its just 
having them around the general place where you're doing it. Much is a practise that is still 
done todfty. The, wdl the parents are paddling around in the canoe or out picking berries or 
whatever or hunting. Kids are around there not being unobserved because they leave the 
adults around where the children are playing, but the children themselves spark their own 
interest. Eventually its a natural progression in which we're there performing the tasks 
ourselves.
LORRAINE: Now those were the exact questions I wanted to aric you, but is there aitything 
else, a story or anything else about your life that you would want to relate. I know the 
esqrerience you had o f buflding Mien you went out to the bush because I read your paper, but 
is there anything you would like to tell students.
OWEN: WeD, as my story just went, its being there obserMig, you cant really tell because 
if  you're being told its not as intriguing if you dont spark a personal interest. Rather than 
doing it for yourself you're doing it for somfoody else, and ah, I dont know I guess my fellow 
Native students themsdves have to go and observe themselves and sparic their own interests 
rather than needing to be told what to do. Thty really realistically dont become their own 
person. Thtyte basing their lifes^es and practises on somdiody else's beliefe, traditions and 
customs, but for Ojibwa people, more specifically my mother and father, this is the way I 
observe them do things so this is the way I do things.
LORRAINE: Do you think the line 'there are no more Indians' or there w ont be any Indians 
soon, do you think that's true? Do you think Native people can bring back their culture?
OWEN: I dont think it ever really Id t. Its still there, its just a self-fiilfilling prophecy more 
or less that Indians got Mped out, M iether its mentally or whether its physically its still out 
there. Its something that you cant find in a book, ah, I know fi'om where my community is, 
which is Eagle Lake but we're not fixed, well fi'om what my fether told me, what he used to 
td l us was a piece o f paper doesnt td l you Miere you belong your heart does. So fi'om what 
I know and from the resources that I borrow from the earth I belong where the rice is, where 
the moose go, where rabbits, where the bludierries are. Which is generally, its about a two 
hundred kilometre around Upsala Miich goes up as fer as Lac Soul to maybe Shebandowan 
to halfway to Gull Bay, around that area which is generally the same physical character, land 
characteristic in that same r%ioiL And the way my mother and fether speak Ojibwa it doesn't 
transpond to any other physical region but only to that specific area.
LORRAINE: Do you speak Ojibwa?
OWEN: No. My mother and fether got, my ah, mother was slapped too much at residential
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sdKX)L \fy  fetter he never became an Indian, or an ofScial Indian till 86, [Laughter] but he 
was stigmmized on the same account from the time he was bom. He was in cultural no-man's 
land. He wasn't quite Italian I guess, and he wasnt quite Native.
LORRAINE: Alright, meegwetch.




Harvesting wild rice played a sigmficant role for the Ojibwe in the past. It held several 
significant meanings and roles for the survival ofthe Op>we. Rather than doing an essay, that 
will regurgitate someone else's life experience, I decided to express my argument that wild 
rice picking o r harvesting still plays a significant role within the Ojibwe people by writing a 
Actual short story based upon my own life experience.
The Last Harvest
Prologue
The rain came down in afest and fimous squaO. The winds blew the grains o f wild rice 
fi'om its husk and into murlty water. )^tith the combination o f the wind and the rain on his 
face like a baptism, washing the "sleep fi'om his ^ es" , the man sat atop his beached canoe 
with the tobacco in his hand, and th o u ^  that he should not be here. It did not feel fight. As 
his fether told him in the years gone by, "the rice decides if you should pick."
Looking back towards his eager follow rice pickers, he simpty said, "We can't pick, 
today..."
Epilogue
From the eariiest time in vay dnldhood, I remember my fether leaving towards the end 
of the summer to work in the b u ^  I was not at all sure of what he did, or where he went, 
but Miat I did know was that he would be gone a long time. Ususalhi, he would retum mid- 
September with lots o f gifts or money.
As I grew older, I began to realize that he had gone "wild rice picking" or wild rice 
harvesting with my uncles. The areas in which he harvested the wild rice is in the areas 
located in a wide territory around Wabigoon, Ontario, and other lakes where wild rice grows. 
In my early adolescent years, I feiled to recognize the significance o f picking wild rice, or the 
importance o f the rituals involved at the various stages o f harvest. W ld rice is an indigenous 
water-growing grain to North America that grows fi'om Manitoba to  Florida. Wild rice 
grows in abundance around the Great Lakes r^ o n . The most suitable areas for the wild rice 
to grow in is shallow quiet, muddy bottomed lakes. (***VoUum, Judith L., VoUum Thomas 
M., Ojibwemawin, Second Edition, Ojibwe Language Publishing, 1994, pp.25.
Wild rice is a grain. It forms throughout the summer and eventually matures fi'om a 
milky substance, into a somewhat hardened grain o f rice. It has several growth stages. Wild 
rice can be seen during the eariy parts o f Jufy. At this inial stage, the wild rice takes the form 
of a ling green weed that lies atop the water. From this stage the stem begins to stand up. 
The stem rapidly grows approximately 10 centimetres within 24 hours. The stem finally 
grows to approximately one metre in length. There are hulls with flowers on the bottom o f
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the stem Mien the stock is folly grown. At this early stage, insects, mainly bees, pollinate the 
flowers so that the grain will grow.
The following stage is Miere the rice continues to develop. At this milky stage, the 
sun ripens the millty grain. The wild rice is a milky substance within the interior o f a 
protective husk, at this stage the sun ripens the milky grain into a hardened grain within the 
Yet, once the grain o f rice has hardened, it is not ready for harvesting. The rice may 
fliH into the water and reseeds itsdf It is oflen desirable to let the stock replenish itself or let 
more grains o f wild rice to grow upon the stock prior to harvesting. Even if the wild rice is 
ready for harvesting, the harvester must make an offering o f  tobacco to "the Creator”. This 
offering is to give thanks for letting the rice pickers take the wild rice. It is usually ready to 
harvest in late August or early September. (***0p ch Ojibwemowin. pp.33-36)
The first time that I had ever went with my fether to  go rice p icl^g  was when I was 
about rix years old. It was srqrpose to be a femily vacation, for the most part, all I remember 
was having to wear xxsy rubber boots the Miole time because it was so muddy. It was late 
August. My sister and I have to endure the hardship o f having to play in the mud for the 
remainder o f our summer vacation. As for my mother, she waited for my fether and uncles 
to retum fiom harvesting the wild rice, and would have warm food ready to eat, or prepared 
food so t h ^  could take [it] with them to eat in the canoe. She would have went with my 
fether, but as she would usually say Mien picking rice with him, "He bitches too much."
As for mysd^ I never knew what fee met by that, and never asked. My mother would 
play and watch over my sister and me. At this eariy age, I could not grasp the significance 
o f rice picking. At the very least, I knew that having to wait for my dad and uncles to get 
bade to the canqi was very nerving and seemed to take forever. Most often they would come 
paddling in just before dawn. The first symbolic meaning that I learned from harvesting wild 
rice was that it required the utmost patience.
The long boring days o f playing in the mud lasted about two weeks, and just after 
Labour Day, my sister and I would be bade at sdiool wishing we were still playing in the mud. 
This yearly event went on until I was nine years old.
T hrou^ the course o f time, nty fiuher needed back surgery, and my Uncle Carl (also 
nty fritheris life long rice picking partner) had died from cancer. My father had stopped 
picking wild rice for a considerable amount of time due to his recovery from back surgery, 
and due to my uncle's illness from cancer. My uncle died when I was 11 years old.
Later that year oty fether asked me if I wanted to go rice picking with him. I was 
honoured to go with him. It will be the first time my fether and I would be doing a fether and 
son outing. Also, it would rignify some much needed fether and son bonding. My fether was 
not able to do this due to the feet that his career as a transport driver kept him away from 
home for a considerable amount o f time, and injuring himself at work he was in hospital 
recovering fiom back surgery. Not until years later did I realize that it was a right o f passage 
from my youth to manhood. It represented a significant changing in my life, partly due to 
being in the stage o f puberty, the dianging o f my physical shape, and the last year o f my pre- 
teen years. Looking back upon my fethefs actions, most o f the things that I have learnt about 
life fo)m him were not said, thQf were merely expressed by his deeds and methods. From his 
point o f view, some things were better left unsaid, and it would mean more to me to leam the
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peaks and pitfalls o f life ntyseff simply because I would be learning it on my own. Each 
meaning that concerned wild rice harvesting had its own significant life's teaching that was 
symbolic o f the method and task that needed to be done in a specific and certain ways.
Nfy father knew that fi-om growing up predominantly in the city, that I would be, as 
he would can h, a "greenhorn". Therefore, he t a u ^  me howto paddle a canoe. I had to first 
leam how to paddle correct^. I bad to leam how to do this fix>m the fi-ont, and later fi’om the 
bade ofthe canoe. Steering the canoe from the fix)nt ofthe canoe is extremefy important due 
to the feet that the rice pideer sits in the bade, and harvests the rice from there. Since the rice 
picker is preoccupied with harvesting the wild rice, they simply cannot be in control o f the 
canoe. Therefi>re the paddler controls where the picker wOl harvest the wild rice. The area 
between the paddler and the rice picker is where the rice picker places the rice when they 
harvest it. My fether made me the paddler, so he could pick the rice. It nmst have been a 
sight to see because o f the weight o f my firther which was about 250 fos). and the lack o f 
weight o f myself (which was 100 lbs), the front end of the canoe levitated above the water.
After practising paddling around in the caix)e, my father suggested that we try to pick 
the rice. Ifo said a prayer, told me to say my Indian name, and placed tobacco in the water. 
I steered the canoe towards the rice. I  paddled for a Miile, and thought that this was no 
problem I thought that I was doing a r ^ y  good job until oty firther said, "It's pretty hard 
to pick rice in all o f this open space."
Then he pointed his thrashing sticks towards the bulmshes and really high stalks o f 
wild rice, and told me to "go over there." As I got closer, my arms began to strain with 
agony. In the h i^  stalks o f wild rice, the canoe really does not float on the water, and does 
not glide with ease. The canoe has to  pulled amongst the stalks o f rice in about 10 
centimetres o f water. I pulled and pulled all rrty might.
The symbolism of this was the feet that life o f ^  no rewards unless you choose a path 
o f determination and perseverance that guides you to success.
From the back I heard, "It's pretty hard to pick rice Mien you're not going anywhere." 
Not wanting to disappoint him, I pulled the canoe even harder, and then it began to move. 
With ferocity I puUÔi that canoe amongst the high stalks o f rice.
The symbolism o f this was not remaining in a pattern o f [that] its detrimental.
Again, from the back of the canoe, I heard, "It's pretty hard to pick rice when its 
already knocked down." My fether ocplained how to pad<fle in the rice correctly, he simply 
aqplained to me that after moving the canoe to lift the paddle in a high and M de arc over your 
head, and angle the paddle parallel with the rice when you bring it back down to the water. 
This is done so the paddler does not knock down the wild rice before the rice picker can 
harvest it.
This is symbolic o f part-taking in a task, and doing it correctly.
Afterwards, I began to become fatigued, and needed to rest. So, I stopped. From 
the back o f the canoe, I heard, "It's pretty hard to pick rice, when you're stopped."
This is symbolic o f drive and resilience.
"I need to rest." was all I said. So, I rested and once again began to paddle. I began 
paddling the canoe in the same area where we had started. I found the paddling to be 
extremely easy for a change.
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From the back o f the canoe, I heard, "It's pretty hard to pick rice from where you 
abeatfy pidced from." I looked at the stalks o f rice, and noticed that there was no rice on the 
stalks. I changed the path o f the canoe towards stalks o f rice with rice on them.
This is symbolic o f remembering and using what you have already learned.
I asked my fether, "How do you know when youYe doing a good job at picking rice?" 
He replied, "You know you are doing a good job when you hear the rice sing." Confused, 
I inquired, "What is that supposed to mean?" "It means you know you are doing a good job 
Mien the rice makes a constant cha-ching" sound on the bottom of the canoe. It sounds like 
the rice is singing."
After a MiHe, my fether told me to stop, he said we have to go back to the shore, 
because the canoe was fiilL All I could think o f was that it was finally over, and that I could 
go and rest I was excited to be finished. We took the eaty way back to shore. Once there, 
we junqied out o f the canoe and stood on shore. My fether pulled the canoe on shore, took 
a 40 lbs rice bag, and started packing the wild rice into it. He packed four bags o f wfld rice. 
He inquired, "You ready to go again?" Hesitantly, I replied in a soft and less excited tone, 
"Yep."
From that point on I asked no more questions, and I heard no complains from the 
back of the canoe. It finally dawned on me, this is probably why nty mother said, "He bitches 
too much." The light fix>m the sun was feding, and twilight was quickly approaching. Finally, 
my fiither said, "Let's go back in."
We pulled the canoe on shore and packed the rice into the bags. It was one o f the 
longest days that I had ever spent. We continued to harvest the wild rice for the next two 
weeks, and I seldom heard complaining from the back of the canoe. For the most part, we 
would pick rice on a certain lake, and then go pick rice on another lake, so the rice could 
rq)lenish itself After a few days we would take the "green" wild rice to the Processing plant 
at Wabigoon First Nation Reserve, Miere thty would buy the rice and process it. The reserve 
has the only Native owned and operated wfld rice processing plant in Canada. T h ^  place the 
wild rice into large revolving Idlns until it is cooked. After being cooked in the revolving 
kilns, the protective shell o f the wfld rice fiflls off! After this, the rice is ready to be eaten. 
(**Mennonite Central Committee, News Service, October 26,1994, "Canadian Wild Rice 
Well Received in Europe", pp. 1-2)
When we came back home, the first thing my sister said was, "Are you ever black." 
I assumed that she meant that I had a dark tan fiom sitting in a canoe all day. I began my final 
year o f grade school Mshing I could hear the griping, and the singing o f the wild rice from 
behind me.
The following year the rice had ripened more quickly because o f the constant heat and 
sun during the summer, and it was ready to be harvest in eariy August. Therefore, my fether 
and I would harvest the wild rice for most of the month. My fether asked me if I wanted to 
be the rice picker, because he had had back surgery and found it difficult to be the rice picker 
because o f all the movement needed to do it. I agreed.
This was symbolic o f my fether placing more responsibility on me, growth from my 
youth to manhood, and a gesture that he no longer needed to be behind me and support me.
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He said, "Go out into the budi, find a cedar tree, put tobacco under the tre^  say your 
Indian name and a prayer to the Creator, so you can take some cedar branches to carve some 
thrashing sticks. Cut them about one metre." The use o f cedar hods two significant 
purposes. The first being cedar is a. sacred herb that is used in ceremonies, healing, cleansing 
and other rituals that are significant to Ojibwe people. (**Op ch., Ojibwemowin. pp.95.) The 
second purpose o f cedar is that h  is light wood, thus making the task o f trashing the rice 
easier.
I quickly set out on my task, and walked into the bush. Once there, I thought to  
m yself "What does cedar look like?" Swallowing my pride, I went back to n y  Ather and 
asked what it looked like. This was ^mbolic of not being a6aid or unsure o f not asking 
questions if you are unable to  do things. He smiled and shook his head, muttering 
"greenhorn". He quickly gave a brief description of a cedar tree's tq>pearance, and ofiT again 
Iw ent I did Wiat he told me to do and came back with the cedar sticks. He gave me a knife 
and told me to start carving the cedar sticks so h would be two centimetres thick on one end 
and one centimetre thick at the other. My âther said that it had to be cut in that âshion so 
vdien you are harvesting the wild rice on thin stalks you are supposed to  use the thin end, and 
when the rice is in thick bunches you are suppose to use the thick end. After I finished 
carving the cedar sticks, the thrashmg sticks still looked rough. I  asked my &ther if that was 
"OK". He told me that if I dipped the thrashing sticks into the water, and began harvesting 
the rice that the thrashing sticks will smoothen after hitting the stalks o f rice.
Before we b%an to harvest the wild rice, my father gave me some tobacco, and told 
me to say a prayer to the Creator, and give thanks for letting us take the rice. He made me 
practise in sparsely located areas o f the wild rice. He told me to  hold the thrashing sticks 
firmfy in both hands leaving a comfortable amount at the bottoms for balance. He told me to 
make a wide arc with one arm around the stalks of wild rice and bar it towards the canoe, and 
with the o th a  hand knock the rice into the canoe with thrashing sticks without breaking the 
stalks, and to do a mirror image o f vdiat was done on the o th a  side. Repeating the process 
fiom sde to side o f the canoe. I understood why he wanted me to  do it because of his sore 
back. The rice p icka does most o f the work, and has to depend more upon their body than 
does the paddla. I practised for a  few minutes in the thin areas o f rice.
We were re a ^  to start harvesting the rice for real. My father took the canoe towards 
the high stalks o f wild rice, and said, "I want to hear the rice sing." For the longest time, all 
that could be heard was the constant "Cha-chinging" of the rice falling into the boat. A short 
time later I told my fother to stop.
Still looking forward, he asked, "What the hell for?"
Confidently, I said, "Because the canoe is full."
He turned around and looked in the canoe, all he said was "Holy shit."
We bagged the wild rice in the canoe. While doing this, he said that he had never seen 
anyone, except my uncle Cad, harvest the rice so quickly. He told me that I was a natural rice 
picker. This was the first time that my fether openly expressed his pride in me. We continued 
to harvest the wild rice and finished  before dusk.
The weather was relatively fevourable during the next few weeks, and we spent most 
o f our time on the lake. From the fi'ont o f the canoe, my fiither would tell stories o f how his
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father and brothers would pick rice in the old days. He would also criticize the use o f rice 
piddng maddnes and explain how the use o f them destroyed the wild rice. Also that the use 
of them kept the prices at a mmimiim
During the month, we were harvesting the rice and a few other rice pickers were out 
on the lake with us. U nfortunate, th ^  were smoking marijuana, or vdiat n ^  fother thought 
smelled like it, vdnle they were picking the rice. Suddenly enormous rain clouds speared , 
and I knew it would start raining soon. My father said watch this, and he said something in 
Ojibwe and placed tobacco in the water. To n y  astonishment, the clouds began to  break up 
as it approached us. In the area where we were harvesting the wild rice, it remained clear, 
and in the area where the other rice pickers were suppose to be picking rice it was raining 
hard.
"How come that happened?" I asked nqr fother. "Because you have to be respectful 
[of] Mother Nature and the Creator Wien you're doing things like this." was his response.
For the remainder o f the summer, we continued to harvest the wild rice, and then 
selling it [at] the processing plant. After Labour Day, I would be starting Ifigh School and 
wished that I could stay and pick rice rather than going to school. We went back home, I 
went to school.
The following year we again went out to harvest the wild rice. Unfortunately, due to 
the wide use of rice picking machines, the price o f the wfld rice was foiriy low. M y fother said 
that if we wanted to be competitive with the rice picking machines, we would have to pick 
realty 6st. Due to having to harvest the rice extremely fost, we never got to  talk as much as 
we did in the past. WE remained competitive with the rice picking machines, and sold our 
rice. Before I knew it the summer was over, and I was back at school.
Unknowingly to both o f us the following year would be the last time we went rice 
picking. During this year, my fother would let me drive the car down bush roads, and do 
other tasks that would seem important to a fourteen year old.
On one particular night we had been harvesting rice, my fother and I were walking 
along an old bush road. He suddenly grabbed n y  arm and stopped me. I looked at him, and 
he pointed upwards to the north. I looked up. In darkness o f the clear summer siqr, I could 
see strange things occurring. The "northern lights" began to spontaneously shine across the 
entire sky. They shone in fierce purples and greens, and other vibrant colour, that are not 
normally assodated with the northern lights. Then, they quickly faded. Almost immediately 
afterwards, "shooting stars" were racing across the sky. I must have counted at least a 
hundred o f them. The odd thing about it was that they converged to a certain point in the 
sky. While the "shooting stars" converged, clouds began to appear and also seemed to be 
drawn towards the same area in the sky. Once the clouds reached the same spot in the sl^, 
it b%an to take the shape o f a mortal being. The figure again changed shape, and seemed to 
take the shape o f a demonic figure with outstretched arms that intimidated and fiightened me. 
The clouds opened up behind the ghastly figure's area where ^ e s  would be, the illumination 
made it seem like the eye's were glowing. Almost as quickly as it appeared it was over.
My fother asked, "Did you see that?" Flabbergasted, all I could mutter was a single, 
"Uh-hum." "Do you know who that was?' he questioned. "Yep." was all my response. 
"Something bad is going to happen...", was all that he said, and trailed off.
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Not until after we had come back home did we find out that my mother and sister had 
seen something strange in the sl^  on the same evening in tow a They said the initials o f each 
o f us were spdled by the northern lights in the sl^. Not until a  year later did we find out the 
significance o f what we had all seen.
The next few (kys we would go about doing our task o f harvesting the wild rice, and 
picking large quantities o f h. WE would go to the rice processing plant to sell our rice. For 
some time, we did this, until finally one day the rice processing plant notified that they had 
too much rice to process, and were not willing to purchase a iy  more for a considerable 
amount o f time. My fether and 1, as well as other rice pickers, were stuck with large 
quantities of wild rice. My fether and 1 had about eight full 40 lbs bags.
A few dders and my fether dedded to process the wild rice themselves the old feshion 
way. To prepare the wild rice in the traditional way, we initially had to have a feast. The 
feast was hdd before we were allowed to harvest the wild rice. This is done to tq)pease the 
Creator by giving thanks for letting us take the wild rice. The area where we feasted was 
piqNued by placing blankets on the ground, and the wild rice was placed in the middle. A fire 
was built to the south o f the feasting area. We sat in a circle around the food. We began the 
feast by letting the elders say a few words to the Creator in Ojibwe. Tobacco and tobacco 
rolling paper was handed out to all the rice pickers, and it was smoked. We each took a turn 
and intfividually give thanks to the Creator while smoking our tobacco. The significance o f 
smoking tobacco is that our prayers and thanks rises up to the Creator with the smoke. 
(♦♦♦Op cit. Ojibwemowin  ̂pp.94.)
After giving thanks, we placed aside some food for the Creator, and food to honour 
the deceased. We then placed the food onto the fire so it could bum and be taken to the 
Creator and the honoured dead. We were then allowed to eat.
After we ate, we w oe reatty to prq)are the wild rice. First, a small fire was built. The 
fire would be used to parch the wild rice. At this stage o f preparing the wild rice, the 
protective shell of the wild rice is loosened by cooking it in a large pot. The wild rice must 
be stirred vdiile it is in the pot. The wild rice "pops" twice during this time (similar to  com). 
After the wild rice is parched, it has to be dancW upoiL (♦♦♦Op cit. Ojibwemowin. pp.25.
We had to dig a hole. The hole had to be dug until clay was reached. After digging 
a hole approximately one metre deep, the dry day had to be moistened until it was pasty, and 
could be spread around the remainder o f the hole. A small fire was built in the hole so the 
day would dry along the sides o f the hole. The hole would be used as a receptacle to place 
the parched wild rice into, and would then tie danced upon. The task o f the dancing would 
rest upon the person of the least weight. The dancer would wear knee-high moccasins while 
dancing. The dancing on the wild rice would further loosen the husks from the rice. Dancing 
upon the wild rice would consist o f standing upon it and moving one's feet in a twisting 
motion. (**0p cit. Ojibwemawm, pp.25)
After the wild rice would be danced upon, the final stage o f preparing wild rice was 
winnowing. The wild rice would be placed in a large tray that would be made of birch bark. 
The rice would then be tossed into the air several times until the remainder o f the husks would 
fall away. (♦♦Op cit. Ojibwemowin, pp.25) After this, the wild rice would be ready for 
regular cooking so it can be consumed. In this final stage, the wild rice is preserved and could
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stay fresh fi>r years.
Our e i ^  40 pound bags consisting of "green" wild rice was reduced to two 40 pound 
bags o f "clean" wild rice. Vrith our "ready to eat" wild rice, we went home. I then b%an 
school. My fether, vdio changed his occupation from truck driver to social worker, had 
become disgruntled with his band and s o u ^  change. He ran in the band elections during the 
fell o f 1987, and became one of the band councillors o f Lac Des Milles Lacs First Nations. 
During the summer o f 1988, we moved onto the northern reserve lands. (♦♦♦Lac Des Milles 
Lacs Rrst Nation was wiped out from typhoid fever around the turn o f the century with the 
excqrtionofa few people vdio were festmg. The descendants of the surviving inhabitants are 
spread across Canada. No-one from the 500 phis band list resides on the reservatioiL The 
lands set aside for the reservation are located near Upsala, Ontario. The southern lands are 
located on Lac Des Milles Lacs about 20 kilometres south of Upsala, and the northern lands 
are located 20 kilometres northwest of Upsala.) We fully supported my fether in his plans to 
re-establish the vacant reservation by budding log cabins to signify a return o f the inhabitants, 
and to make the Department o f Indian Affeirs take notice o f the reserve. During the course 
o f the summer my fether became "acting" Chief o f the band, and more people moved onto the 
reserve to hdp bufld log cabins, hi mid-August, the reserve was flooded viien Boise-Cascade 
released water fijom a dam. Up until this time, no-one knew that this luqipened to  the reserve 
on a yearly basis. We were rescued.
A week later it was rice picking season, and while at the annual Wabigoon First 
Nations Pow-Wow vdndi is usualfy on Labour Day, my father told me that the wild rice was 
really good this year. Feeling as fetigued as I was after the month that we had endured, he 
jokingly asked if I wanted to go rice picking.
"You're nuts." was all I said.
My sister and I went back to school, and boarded out. My parents retiuned to the 
reserve and continued to build log cabins. Shortly afterwards my father died from a sudden 
heart attack brought on by the pneumonia that he had caught during the flood. The flood 
occurred one year after my femily had all seen that premonition in the sl^.
For years I never went out and picked the wild rice. I initially never accepted my 
fethefs death, and in customary feshion of living in denial, honestly felt that my fether never 
really taught me anything.
For a few years, mostly during the month of August, I found myself reminiscing about 
my father and the things that I had learned about life from him during those times that we 
hmvested the wild rice. He always spoke of the similarities o f life and picking wild rice. The 
goals and values o f life can symbolically expressed through the lessons that I learned while 
harvesting wild rice with my fether. Furthermore, depending on the circumstances, the 
maturity and self awareness of the individual, the same symbolic gesture can be used to 
represent other things in life or hold more than one significance to life in general.
Prior tp Prologue
Knowing that it was the only significant bond with his long since departed fether, and 
not wanting to invade upon the bond that they had shared. Unsure, he needed some sort of
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symbolic gesture or interaction that would guide his decision o f whether or not to intrude 
upon the past, or to venture into the future. He wanted to  know if he should make money 
with his new partner, his brother-in-law, and the sons o f his uncles, or wait until he could 
teach his own son. He needed to know. He pondered these questions before he slept 
reminding himself o f the last harvest...
Conclusion
hi retroqiect, when looking back upon the events o f my adolescence, and prior to my 
finalty realizing the utter inqxirtance o f the things that I had learned in my eariy 20's, lean  say 
this o f wild rice harvesting, and not cloud it with sentimental value o f sharing time with my 
father, it definitely holds a significant role and should remain a fixture within the Ojibwe 
people.
It initially played the role o f survival in the Ojibwe culture as a means o f physical 
survival. Now, the same role o f survival could be said for the spiritual survival o f the Ojibwe 
people and for the generations to come. This essay/story has dealt with the significance o f 
harvesting wild rice, and the significance that it holds in the Ojibwe society today.
—Story by Owen Zoccole. See previous interview.
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APPENDIX II: Form Letter for Consent 
Aprfl 1996
385 E. Brock Street 
Thunder Bay, Ontario 
1-807-625-6347
HeDo!
Nfy name is Lorraine Brundige, I am a Cree Metis woman from The Pas, Manitoba. At this 
time I am working on a Master's Degree in Native Philosopl^ at Lakehead University. The 
area ofstiufy is Native values. The purpose o f this researdh is to document traditional Native 
values in a manner that will identify vdiat these values are and their significance to traditional 
Native life. It is the goal o f this research to demonstrate in a  respectful manner the 
in e rtan ce  ofNative values in order to promote an understanding and respect fr)r the Native 
way o f  life. I understand and respect the importance o f the sacred knowledge and have 
designed the research to ensure that this knovdedge will be protected to the utmost.
I am requesting to meet with you and listen to vdiat you may share on Native values. This 
would be a  part of my learning as I am seardnng to understand what the values are for Native 
people and how this relates to my future work in Native philosophy. Although I have a few  
questions in mind, I am open to just listening and learning.
I would ask permission to use a recorder as I would want to listen again and again to what 
is being shared, however, at any time upon your request, I would turn off the recorder. In 
addition, I would not print your name or give your identity unless you would want it to be 
included in the final thesis. Also you may withdraw from this study at any time.
I am requesting your hdp to ensure this study has meaning. In doing so, certain risks may be 
involved. I may be breaking the oral tradition of our people or I may misinterpret the 
teachings. The greatest risk is that what is contained as sacred in thousands o f years o f 
history may not be selected in a written document.
The benefits o f this research will be to promote respect and understanding for traditional 
Native values in the nort-native community. Another benefit will be to inform Native students 
raised in non-tradhional environments. These students will have access to information on 
their culture that stems from the experiences of traditional Natives and Elders.
The confidentialify of all partidpants will be insured. The participant's name unless otherwise 
authorized will not be printed in the thesis nor will their identity be revealed. All information 
win be stored in a seemed area. In accordance with isolation 3.2.2 o f the Research Integrity
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Polity, this data will be secu r^  stored for seven years. Due to the cultural sensitivity o f this 
study, I will store the data in a safety deposit box where access is limited to myself
The completed thesis will be made available at the University library or the Department of 
Phüosoplÿ. If you would like to have a copy o f our discussions I would be able to  mail it to 
you. Thank you for your help and kindness.
Lorraine Brundige
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CONSENT LETTER
I_______________________________________  am an E lder from
____________________________________ I have read the letter which explains the work
Lorraine is doing on Native values and have agreed to spend time with her. She has asked 
to use a tape recorder vAich I have agreed to but may a ^  to  have it turned off at ary time.
I understand that my time wiH be given voluntarily and that confidentiality is ensured and my 
name may be included only on consent. I have also been told that the information will be 
available at the University through the Department o f Philosoply or the University library.
I understand that there will be no direct benefit to me from participating in this study. I also 
understand the risks and benefits involved. I understand that I  may withdraw from die study 




I would like my name added to the thesis
Yes_______ No_______
I would like to have a copy o f the interview
Yes________ No_______
Note:
The confidentialiy of all partidpants will be insured. The partidpant's name unless otherwise 
authorized will not be printed in the thesis nor will their identity be revealed. All information 
will be stored in a seemed area. In accordance with r%ulation 3 .2.2 o f the Research Int%rity 
Policy, the data will be securely stored for seven years. Due to  the cultural sensitiviy o f this 
study, I will store the data in a safey deposit box vdiere access is limited to myself.
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